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Illfe 'Utader#

AL religiOus truth necessarily connected with human salva-

tion is older, and more impregnable, than the everlasting hills.

Truth is an attribute of the Deity, and, therefore, from everlast-

ing to everlasting. Iii offering a new book,.we will not promise

to present new truths. But it is our expectation to present old

truths, newly dressed, with, perhape, originality of eonception. In

such diversified aspect, and simplicity of attire, do we hope to in-

vest some of the more important truths of thç Bible, that we

fondly anticipate, dear reader, you may not tire, as together we

pass through the volume. With few, have opportunities for diver-

sified observation, on religious experience, been more ample than

with the writer; and it is without hesitation we assure you, that

we shall present to you new developments of truth, in the con-

templation of which, you cannot fail to be interested and profited.

We assure you of this; for we have, ourselves, been inte'rested, and

newly taught, and inspired in our heavenward way, as we have

thus carefully marked the operations of grace on a diversity of

mind. The workings of the Holy Spirit, in developing instructive

truth, are as diversified as is the construction of the hurnan mnud.

And there is 'heave sdom in noting minutely these diversities

of operations; for, "g3so ls wise will observe, and he shall

understand the. loving-kindness of the Lord." Then we will
invite you, pleasant reader, to accompany us in marking these

ihinute observances, trusting that, in our communings, we shal
1•



TO THE R #ADER.

together be made wiser, and be etter able, by the perusal, to

understand the loving-kindness of the Lord, With a prayerful

and humble reliance on the Spirit of all Truth, we present our

Incidental Illustrations to the reading public, from a solemn con-

viction that it is due to the grace of God;. believing- that the

difficulties, in many minds, may be met by observing how »ther

minds, similarly constituted, were helped out of difficulties.

The writer has one leading aim, in all she has written; aud

that is, to give prominence to the fact that THE 1BIBLE IS THE

-WORD OF GOD. 'The God of the Bible is no respecter of persons.

The Bible is not a sectarian book, but, to al of every name, it is

a sufficient rule of faith and practice, and all its doctrines are

easy to be understood to those who, with humility and decision,

resolve on obedience to its prècepts. It reproves the dogmatic,

the aspiring, and the captious, and sets wide open the door of life

with equal readiness to the most humble peasant, as to the most-

profound theologian, provided he, with equal decision and humility,

obeys its simple requisitios. "9If any man will dô his will, he

shall know of the doctrine, whether it be of God." Thus making

a knowledge of its doctrines dependént on the sincerity of the

intentions and the obedient docility of the inquirer, rather than

upon his ability for theological speculations. It has been the aim

of the 'writer to 'et forth Bible doctrines and duties as simplified

to her ow perceptions, by the teachings of the Spirit, through
the WRITTEN WORD, and made tangible by every-day illustrations

and experiences. It ivas by a reference to these, that the Savior

taught the multitude. And if, by so doing, we may make.truth

more tangible, we'wil not dread the fastidiousness of the critic,

but will commit our reputation and our work to Him who judgeth

rightcously, and who will keep that which' we have committed

unto him against that day.
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ECONOMY OF SALVATION.

Sn «Md-4Šashioned ('Qoir.

SCuRIsTIANs arc-and in fact ought to be-very
iappy. Do you shrink away from me and say, "O,
that sounds old-fashioned and fimatical"? Well, agreed.

Tut pray, my friend, do not leave me until' I introduce
to your attention some old-fashioned friends, who arc
inviting ùs to unite with them in adoring triumphant song.
And with whom shall we join ?' Here is David. Shall wo
unite with him, and "shout unto God with the voice of
triumph"? And here is Isaiah.' Surely, we wili no
longer lot him chide our silence. Then let us strike the
note yet higlher and "sing unto the Lord, for he hath
done excellent thingcs ; this is known in all the earth.
Cry out and shout, thou inhabitant of Zion; for great
is the IIly Oxie of Israel in the midst of thce." And
yet I. must detain yu, for here is the importunate
Zephaniah, beseechingly saying, "Sing, O daughter of
Zion ! shout, O Israel! be glad and rejoice ivith all the
hcart, O daughter of Jerusalem! " And Ezra is here also,
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Great excitement. Why not? Shouting and soul-saving.

telling us of a great excitement which attracted much
attention in his day, when all the people shouted with
a great shout, and praised the Lord, because the foun-
dation of the Lord's house was laid, so that the noise
was heard afar off; for the. people shouted with a loud
shout. Now if you had been there, my friend, would
vou have chided them, as old-fashioned and fanatical ?
But Io! here comes John! Hark! Do you not hear

a great voice of much people ? What are they singing?
Alleluia: salvation, and glory, and honor, and power

unto the Lord our God!" Listen! They challenge us
to unite with themi. Shall we do it? Alleluia! It
is donc! How exhilarating the strain! Surely our
spirits are already proving the raptures of the-redeelned
and blood-washed!i And why not? As the redeemed
of the Lord, we will-we must-claim our purchased
inheritance with the saints, ana will return to Zion with
songs and everlasting joy upon our heads! " But what
have happy Christians, the songs'"of the redeemed, and
the 'shouts of the inhabitants of Zion, to do with the
salvation of souls? Is not this the one legitirnate
calling of the Christian? And how little have the tri-
uiphs of Christians to do with the salvation of those who
are blinded by the god of this world!" Do not be too
fixed in your opinion, my friend. Let me illustrate by
an incident which came under my observation, and then

k t1 tell me if the joy of the Lord is not the strength of the
church.
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The joy of salvation. The young lady. The inquiry.

JESUS RECEIVES DISCIPLES "IMMEDIATELY."

"Would vou not love to be just as happy as thiat
lady ? " asked I of a whole-souled worldling.

The lady-to whom the attention of this worldling had
been directed had just entered into the conscious pos-
session of perfect love ; and so joyful was she in having
attained the Spirit's witness to the fact that Christ now
reigned unrivalled in ber heart, that, from the abundance
of lier heart, she literally obeyed the Scripture, " Shout,
O Israel, bc glad and rejoice with all thy heart, O
daughter of Jerusalem!" For she felt that the Lord
had cast out lier enemy, and the King of Israel, even the
Lord, was in the midst of- her. I had just been laboring
in spirit with her, and had witnessed lier deep groanings
and pleadings for the destruction of sin, and for purity
of hearta; nd,. now that the enemy had been cast
out, an ther witness of purity given, it was not wonder-
ful that she was shouting in view of the full entrance
of the Holy One in the midst of lier, making all things
new.

This was at one of the fcasts of tabernacles, in the
rear of a private tent; and standing at the tent door was
the unconverted yet interesting yçung lady to whom we
had addressed our inquiry-" Would you not love to
be just as happy?" In a wishful tone she replied, "I
would." "Well, the same happiness is for you, if you
are only willing to comply with the same conditions.
It does not take the Savior longer to accept disciples
now, than in the days of his incarnation. When he
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* .ill you comply?«" "I would love to-but---"

called tYose early disciples, Peter, James, John and

Matthew, it is written 'Inmediately they forsook all and

followed him.' Would you be willing to forsake all and

follow Jesus?"
She looked sad, and hesitated.- O, liow my heart

coveted ier, for the service of the Savior! She was

indeed lovely, and her hesitating mood reminded me of

the one whom Jesus looked upon and loved. But her

heart was in close affinity with the world. She had won

its smiles, was enjoying its.friendships, and, to more

than a ordinary degree, liad its charms been lavished

upon her. No wonder that she hesitated, as we again

affectionately and most appealingly said, "In the name

and in the presence of the Lord I ask, will you not
now comply with the conditions of discipleship, and,

like those early disciples, immediately forsake all and
follow Jesus?"

Still she lingered-said she would love to do it-
but

If her h"art had spoken out,,it had doubtless said,
"Greatly do I desire the smiles of my Savior,-fain
would I be his disciple; but, alas! I cannot renounce

k the world.
We reminded her of the interesting young man who

carne to the Savior, desiring to be received as his dis-
ciple. But, lacking in one point, he was not received,
and ne intimation is given, in the records of grace, that
he ever afterwards complied with the conditions, and
became a follower of the Savi r. Thus, with yourself,
we know that God now calls ou ; but we dare not-
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The command. The hesitation. The encouragement.

cannot assure you that he will ever again call you. le

says, "Now is the accepted time! behold, now is the

day of salvation!" To-morrow is in eternity, and before

the morrow you may be. there also; especially if you
longer resist God by your delays. Have we reason to

believe that lie would have called Peter, James or John

iepeatedly, if they had refused to come at his bidding?

Did any of these linger and make excuses? One of his

disciples once said, "Lord, suffer me first to go and bury

my father! Who can conceive of any earthly con-

sideration of equal importance with. this ? But even this

plea was not regarded as of sufficient importance to pre-

vent an immediate response to the Savior's calil, "Fol-

low me." The Savior only replies, "Let the dead

bury their dead, but follow thou me." Jesus is now

calling you, as truly as though your could hear your

name distinctly uttered from the highest heavens, in

tones loud as were the thunders of Sinai. ' And will
you not now say, "In the strength of grace, Lord, I
will forsake all and follow thee "

She grew yet more pensive, as sic saw the way to
the Savior hedged up by the cross. But we t6ok
pains to assure her that the yoke of Christ was easy and
his burden liglt. We told her how graciously the

Savior would bear lier, cross and all, if.e would
only resolve in his stiength to take it up ut yet We

- feared she would go away'sorrowful, for 1hé evidently
was unwillincg to comply .with the only conditions
upon wliichi Jesus lad promised to receive lier.

We were suroùnded by some worldly-minded pro-
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The tupposition. The by-path. The warning.

fessors, friends of the young lady, who apparently with

much interest were waiting the issue, and, failing to get
her consent, we changed our mode of address, and
pleasantly said, "If you could become a disciple of the
Lord Jesus Christ, without giving up the world, like

some worldly-minded professors, you would love to be
a disciple of that sort, would you not?"

Her countenance quickly brightened as she suddenly
conceived the idea, that I had found some easier way to
Jesus than by the cross, and she joyfully exclaimed,
"I would." "Well, there is a by-path whicç1 seenis
to be leading upward. There .is a vay thatfseemeth
right to a man. There are many who take upon themr-
selves the name of Christ, who do not renounce the
world. They seem to have fo'nd some broader, easier
way, than the way of the cross. But the Bible pro-
sents but one direct way to heaven, and that way is the
narrow way of the cross. The cross coversall the way.

The way is not broad enough to admit of going around
it. When I was a child, I used to hear people talk of
going around the cross. But, since I have learned to
read the Bible for myself, I see it presents no way of
going around the cross, without getting o6ut of the way.
Jesus says, 'If any man will be my disciple, let him
deny hiinself, take up his cross, (not go around it,) and
follow me.' Those, therefore, who attempt to go around
the cross instead of taking it up, get out of the way to
heaven into the by-path, the way that seemeth to be
right, but the end whereof is death. And these are the
'many' to which the Savior refers, when he says,

16 - ILLUSTRATION S OP THE
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Life-long deception. A faIse light.

Many will say to me in that day, Lord, Èôrd, have
t we not prophesied in thy name ? and in thy name have
I cast out devils ? and in thy naine done many wonderful

works? And then will I profess unto them I never

e knew you!' People generally die in-the light in which
they live ; for there is nothing enlightening in death; it
only disembodies the spirit. How evidently had these

people died lin their deception! and now they come to
the very door of heaven, expecting admission, but the

1 Savior says, 'I never knew you.' Now would you love
to imagine yourself in the way to heaven, in sorne other
way than the way of the cross? Christians are called
the light of the world; and would you love to take upon
yourself a profession, as a light of the world, and have
others follow you, as you are wishing to follow oth.or
worldly-minded professors, and, then find, in the end,
that souls have been lost by following you, instead ôf being
saved through your inflierice? Suppose one puts up a
beacón-light in a wrong place, and a vessel is decoyed
from the right channel and stranded, and all on board

to perish, who is responsible foi the'loss of life ?
" Now do you desire to take upon yourself the pro-

fession of Christ, without giving up the world ? Would

M you be willing to be looked up to, as one of the lights
ad of the world, without having previously taken upon you
nd ' the cross of Christ ?"

to With much earnestness she exclaimed "No! I don't
be ~: want to be such a professor!"

he "-Then I again ask you, in the naine of the Lord, will
s, you comply with the conditions of discipleship? As

. 17
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The only terms. Al heaven is waiting.

well may you make up your mnind now that you will be
lost-forever lost! and, aft millions of the ages of
eternity have rolled awayke up the lamentation, rthe
harvest' is past, the .surimer is ended, and I am not
saved,' as to make up your mind that you vill not coin-

ply with the conditions of discipleship; for on no other
terms can you be saved. O, my dear young friend, what
a solemn and eyentful moment is this for you'! You and I
will remeiber it, as together we stand, with an assen-
bled universe, at the judgment-seat of Christ. The
hosts of the Lord, now encamped about us, are waiting
to hear your decisio'n ! The recording angel'hlas beci
commissioned from the throne of God, and 'is now

lingreringc to receive the aýnswer, as it may fall from you
lips, and register it onthe pages of eternal remembrance.
Above all, Josus, who loves you, and through whose
irtercessions the Holy Spirit now comes to your heart-
Jesus, your Savior, now 1waits to hear the answer. IIe
calls you to bc his disciple-to enter upon his service.
He loves you, and bids you cone. Yet lie can do witlh-
out you, for of these stonés ho cai raise up a secd to
serve him. The blissful songs of praiso to Jesus from
the redeerned will be just as sweet to ail etornity, thougi
you may never join in them. But 0, Jesus wants you
to come, and bo made a partaker of his salvation. le
knows that eternal death is before you, for the sinner is
condemned already. But he, as your Redeemer, has
paid a great price for your redemption, and he waits to
bestow a pardon, and the gift of eternal life, upon you.
Let him iot say of you, 'Ye will not come unto me
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chr .t would die again, if needful. The bitterest ingredient.

>e that ye miglt have life.' Once more I ask you, in the

name of Jesus, will 'you conply with the conditions of

a0 discipleship ?"

ot 0, the solemn, cventful remiliscences of that hour!

We knew that God, the eternal, promise-keeping Je-
.er hovah, was present. And by an eye of faith we saw

uit Jesus, the mediator of the new covenant, and the spirits

I I of the just made perfect,lingering to witness the answer

- of that redeemcd spirit. The soul is infinite in value.

he So great is its worth that, if it were needful for Christ to

ng1Y again endure the agonies of the cross to save, we should

en again witness the tragical scenes of Calvary. But the

debt has been paid. And now the worth of one soul

>ur outweighs the universe.

ce. She stood before us silent and tearless; not from a

D (estitution of interest, but from an intense depth of
thought, and from a -newly-awakened consciousness of

le responsibility. And still we waited the answer. She was

ee. evidently and deeply convicted of duîy. We directed

the eve of l.er mind to a distant point in thie endiess

i to future, and showed her the bitterest ingredient in the cup

*om of .the lost-" Ye knew your duty, but ye did it not."

agh She acknowlcdged that her judgment was convinced,

you and we said, "If you were clearly convicted of duty in

He regard to ordinary worldly matters, and others arouind

r is you knew it, you would be ashamed not to have your
has actions in agreement with your convictions, would

sto y -ou not ?"

meu. " lYes."
,ne "Well, here ar'e God, angels and men observing you

19
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Knowledge Is conviction. "In the strength of the Lord, I will.

clearly convicted of duties of infinite importance ;'nd
now will .you not be ashamed before God, angels and
men, not to 'act now, and at once, in accordance with
these, your convictions ?

" You do not wait in regard to other and less impor-
tant duties till you feel some impelling influence; but
you at once do the thing because you ought. You kne.w
it is your duty to resolve now to be a follower of Ç'st.
-Do not wait for further conviction. Knowledge is n-
viction. Further conviction will not come tili you ue
what'you have. 'The day of the Lord is near in the'
valley of decision.' I do not ask you to decide in your
own strength ; but I do ask you.to say in the strength
of the Lord, I will, and the momexit you do this the
strength of the Lord will be pledged for your sustain-
ment. You cannot expect grace to help you before you
make the resolve ; but if you will nowr; in the strength
of the Lord; say, 'I will,'. this moment God will
strengthen you.' She exclaimed:

"In the strength of the Lord, I will !"
That moment, the IHoly Spirit, ever truc to his work

on the heart, convinced her of sin. She had before been
convinced of her duty to seek and serve the Lord; but
now she was so suddenly and powerfully. convinced of
sin, that every other consideration was lost in the over-
whelming fact that she was a sinner.

I had told her that the Savior was waiting to receive
her, if she would comply with the conditions. And her
eye, in fact, seemed fixed, as though she saw the Savior
in the distance. But she saw an insurmountable mou.n-
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A mountain of guiit. Confe..ion. Supplication.

tain of guilt interveiý g between herself and the Savior.

And, notwithsta.nding she seemed to keephLer'eye on Jesus,
as though she must^and would come to him, yet her heart

was so ovýrwhelmed with.L sense of her sins, that she
was wholly lost to outwarà observances, and she cried
out, with a loud and yet loùder v.oice, "O Lord, I am
a sinner!. I AM a sinner! I AM a sinner!" And
still she repeated it again and again, with a voice yet
more intensely sorrowful and vehement, as nunibers
gathered round in amazement.

I might have sought to restrain her cry, as did the

r multitude that of blind Bartimeus.- But it is better
1 that sinners know, and feel,-and even publicly acknowl-

edge that they are sinners. And I wished this dear
young lady so deeply to feel her sins, and so fully and
repentingly to confess herself a sinner before God and

man, that she might ever, from the depths of .humility,
remember the fact.

With some, difficulty I obtained her attention and
observed: "It was said of the Savior, in the days of

k his incarnation, 'This man receiveth sinners.' Now you
n acknowledge that you are a sinner, and if Christ is the

*t Savior of sinners, is he not;your Savior? and can you
f not say, 'My Savior, receive ME' ? ".
r- The Holy Spirit condescended to speak through the

organ of clay, and own the agenoy which had been
appointed to lead this precious soul to Christ. Imme-

er 4diately she adopted the language, and begagto cry:
A "My Savior, receive me! MY Savior, receive ME!
'MY Savior, receive ME!"
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Salvation now. The encouragement. The prayer. The faith.

And thus she continued 4to cry for- a few moments;
while, to the eye of her faith, the Savior was eyidently
drawing yet nearer and neaxer. Again I interrupted
her and said: "Your Savior has said jus when he will
receive you. He is saving to you just no , 'Now ü
the accepted time ; beliold, now is the day of salvation!'
If lie says now, he means now! Can you not say, 'Mv
Savior, receive me now'?

"My Savior, receive me now ! My Savior, receive
71 neme now!" sli several times r peated with yet greater

earnestness, and rost evidenly with increasing -faith,

and yet more experimental apt. rehensions that the Savior
was drawing yet nearer to lier, as she was thus endeavor-
ing in faith to draw nigh unto him. And still she
repeatod, '"lMy Savior, receive me now!"

"If your Savior lias promised to receive you now,
and you give yourself away to him now, is it not your

duty to belíeve that lie does recoive you now? Not that
lie did receive you before you renounced your sins aiid

gave yourself away to him ; but that he does now reccive
vou, while you are just now giving yourself away to bhim.
le says: ' Him that cometh unto me I will in no wise
cast out.' You come to him, do you not?"

I do.
«cWell, is he truc to his word, or is he not ? IIe

either does receive you, or he does not. How is it? In
the name of the Lord, I ask you, how is it? Does Jesus
now receive you ? Can you not now say, 'My Savior,
thou dost receive me'?"

The next utterances were those of confident faith.
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Faith. The reception. Joy.

" My Savior, thou dost receive me! Thou DOST

receive me! Alleluia ! Alleluia!"
But we cannot dccribe the scene that followed. It

seemed as though the Savior had at first stood in the
distance, waiting till she should yield to the Holy Spirit's
operations ; and, just as she drew nig í to him, in ethe
declication of herself to him, he drew nigh ,unto 1'er,
and the moment she believingly took him at his wo d,
and opened lier heart to, receive him, he entered, and
revealed himself to her, not only as her Savior, but as
the fairest among ten thousand, the altogether lovely,
and,.in loui acclamations, she shouted his praise. I know
you would not have hesitated in'uniting with her had
you been present; fori who could have refrained? Hov-
ering angels united in our joy, and flew back to hcaven
with the blissful tidings of another sinner saved. -O, it
was indeed a wondi-ous change, and the new-born spirit,
thus suddenly translated from the kingdom of darkness
into the kingdom of God's dear Son, was unbounded in
its raptures! Scarcely one half-hour had passed since
we had assured hèr that the Lord was willing to·make
her as happy as the friend to whose 4cclamations of
praise she had listened ; but now, had we asked whetheri

erself or that friend had a right to raise the higher note
6f praise, surely she would have claimed it for her-
elf, and who would have denied her the privilege?

We should judge her to have been a star in the fash-
nable world, and worldly-minded professors had circled
ound her. These now would have gathered closely to
r to partake in her'joy. It was a curious and memo-
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rable sight that now presented itself. As these friends
drew more closely to her, she, instinctively, as if by an
impulse of her renewed nature, shrank away, retreating
yet farther and farther as they approached, exclaiming,
"4I have been ashamed of Jesus,-but I am not ashamed
of him now !" Surely the reproof was withering, and
my heart was pained for them ; but it was right, and*the
Iloly Spirit made use of the circumstance to recall these
worldly professors back to the cross of Christ.

The joyful reception of this new disciple occurred a
little before the evening twilight. Hour after hour,
during the evening and night, did we hear the rapturous
note of victory and praise ascend from the lips of that
newly-received disciple. Seldom, if ever, have. I heard
such melodious and soul-thrilling strains of praise. She
had become an acknowledged disciple, and the Divine
Teacher, at whose feet she was now sitting, had indeed
taught her,-

" some melodious sonnet
Sung by flaming tongues above."

About midnight, she was baptized with water in the
name of the Father, Son and Holy Ghost, and received
into Christ's visible church.

The last I heard from her, which was about two years
after her happy change, she still continued a lovely dis-
ciple of the Lord Jesus Christ, and was said to be more
than an ordinary Christian.

Does not this prove that it does not take Jesus longer
to receive disciples now, than in the days of his incarna-
tion ? Here was an unawakened sinner deeply convinced

- J
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A withering reproof. The new song. Baptism at midnight.
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Converted in a half-hour. Why not? The infidel.

of sin, and powerfully converted in less than half an
hour. Why is it*that some convicted sinners are days,
weeks, and even years, seeki :g salvationrrIs it because
the ways of the Lord are ot equal ? or is it because
the cross of Christ is not made sufficiently prominent,
and an entire renunciation of the world regarded as im-
perative? Surely, Christ is as truly able to save three
thousand in one day now, as on the day of Pentecot.
Decision for God, an entirg surrender, fait; in our Lord
Jesus Christ, are the steps ; and may not these be taken
in a half-hour as truly and effectively as in ahalf-century ?
If one dqy is with the Lord as á thousandL yçars, and a
thoI said years as one day, why ,fo ~

ie

SoME imagine that the subject of holiness has nothing
to do with arresting the attention of sinners. But here is a

ars case of one who professed himself an infidel, but who,
is. through the presentation of 'Bible Christianity, which,
)re according to the Bible standard, iS HOLINESS TO THE LORD,

became convincéd, in view of its being so presented, of
g ner its divie on. This was a marke< case.. It .wil

n now be two weeks to-morrow morning, since we wcre
ced in G., Upper Canada. The church was quite densely
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" Will it do to speak of holiness heret?" The pensive man.

crowded with a mixed multitude. In view of this, we
were questioning whether we had not better make more
gencral remarks than we imagined some present might
anticipate. But, while we were thus questioning, the
district chairman, who was present, arose, and announced
to the people that we would speak to them on the sub-

ject of holiniss. We did so, and felt that the Lord
hëtped us. On the vening of the same day, while
numbers were surro nding the altar of prayer, some
earnestly seeking the witness of adoption, and others
pleading for the sanctifying, seal, the minister pointed
out to me a gentleman in the congregation, who sat
pensively leaning iis bead on his hand; and asked if I
would not go and converse with him. On going to him,
I found he had been a professed infidel. I cannot here
go through with the way in which the Lord helped me
to meet his case, but.will pass over details, which I am
sure would interest you, to say that, at the close of the
evening service, the minister in charge gave permission
to all who might wish to converse -with us to come for-
ward to the altar, whenlo ! this professed infidel, with
a number of others, iesponded to the invitation. ,From

deeply interested countenances grèeting us in every
direction, we saw that our friend, the sceptic, was not
the only one deeply concerned in what might be the
result of the interview.

"Mrs. P.," said he, "I have come here to psk your
advice ; I am willing to do any thing you.mnay suggest."

"I would advise you at once to kneel down.here, by
bis altarand begin to call upon God to have mercy on
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Motives to prayer. The cry. Satan resisted.

your soul. God is a God near at hand, and not afar off,
to all that call upon him."

The infidel objected, and plcaded his want of faith in

God; but I reminded himr of his promise to take my
advice, and observed that blind Bartimeus would prob-
ably never have attracted the attentions of the Savior,
unless he had called after him; and never was any one
saved without being very humble and decided. It-as
not -a small thing to be saved, neither was it at a small
sacrifice that Christ had left his throne in heaven, and,
lived a life of suffering on earth, and died the death of
the cross to purchase salvation for him.

Well, I assure you, I amn willing to do any thing
that you say will be helpful to me."

Then Lneel here at this altar, and begil to cry, O,
Lord, have nercy ipon me, for Christ's sake!"

But how do I know that there is a Christ?"
And here, again, ve hushed his unbelieving reason-

ings, reminding him of his promise, and telling him
that these. suggestions were not fromhimself, as he
imagined, but directly from Satan; and, if he would
resist in the nane of the Lord, Satan would fly.

]But a few moments succeded, and the infidel was
on his knees, uttering the words, "O, Lord, have mercy
upon me, for Cltrist's sakee!" And still he repeated
them.

Who can depict the interest of this moment, as this
intelligent and well-known sceptic humbly knelt at the
altar of prayer, in the presence of his Christian friends
and neighbors,-in whom, through a distorted spiritual
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"Our brother." The assurance. , A surprising announcement.

vision, he had only seen numerous and greatly magnified
infirmities! But, now, they beheld him praying. Ai'd
many were the earnest and tearful responses as this affec-
tionate band of Christian brethren, one after an6ther,
united in supplication in his behalf, and said, " Lord, for
Christ's sake, have mercy upon this, our friend, - our
brother!" O, indeed, who can conceive of any thing that
equals the sweetly affectionate, forgiving spirit of our holy
Christianity? The scene was affecting. We could not
doubt but.it was the Spirit itself, hejping our infirni-
ties, as we lingered there, amid the eager scores who
were waiting the issue. I was so convinced that the
Lord had taken his own work in hand, that I turned to
the sceptic, as we rose from our knees, and said,--

",My friend-my brotter-God will help you, and
that right early. I feel, in my heart, that there is hope-
in your case. God is not only the Hearer, but the In-

. spirer, of prayer ; and such prayers as have been pre-
sented in your behalf could only have been inspired by
God. And now I know there is hope in vour .case.
Yes, God will help you; I know he will."

, "If there is hope in my case, - if I am ever saved,
-it will be through what you said, here in this church,
this morning."

I must confess my surprise. Though I had .trusted
in the Lord for a word in seaseto ail, yet, to haro
found an acknowledged infidel, who, throukh the pre-
sentation of the way of holiness as a doctrine of the
Bible, and the only way leading from carth to heaven
cast up for the ransomed of the Lord to walk in,-that
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The infidel conveited. "1He maketh the face to shine."

such an one should be shaken in his infidelity, exceeded
my anticipations.

We were to leave the next morning ; but, before
daylight, the infidel called on us, looking pale, and evi-
dently much exeited. Before-leaving, he promised that
he would never cease praying till the Lord had mercy
on his soul. A letter, received to-day, informs us that,
the third day subsequent to our departure, he was pow-
erfully converted to God. The minister speaks of his
conversion as one of the most remarkable he ever wit-
nessed.

HAVE you a healthy countenance ? Doeg your fAce,
that divinely constructed index of the human soul, speak
to the beholder of the pleasures of salvation-the joy of
the Holy Ghost? Do not think me officious in pressing
this question, or in my more minute inquiries. The
heavenly Healer bids me ask you. He has a balm on
lhand which "maketh the face to shine" in the image of
the heavenly. Yes, shine ! So that, though the lips may
not possess muscular power to move, and the tongue
be palsied amid the physical agonies of dissolving nature,
the shining, speaking countenance mav tell of joy
unutterable, and full of glory. 'Have you never seen

o29
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Health in sicknos. Skill of the Heavenly Healer. David on health.

this ? I have ; and, from vivid sketches in memory,
migiht portray countenances, most radiant with healthful
beauty, though, at the same time, the physical frame
was variously and hopelessly' diseased. Physical disease,
say you, I might endure, but 0, these many and'varied
mental solicitudes !-o'w can I, amid these, exhibit a
beaming, healthful countenance? I tell you, the heav-
enly Healer can meet your condition. Your case may
be intricate, but it would indicate a sinful distrust in his
divine skill, should you yield to the idea that the pecu-
liarities of your condition may not be readily met.
David regarded it as really important that he should
have a healthy countenance. lie chided his soul for being
disquieted and cast down, and he was not willing his soul
should remain in this condition, but hastens to cheer lier,
and directs her attention to God, the infinite Source of
bliss-inspiring hope. David's eye of faith was fixed
on the future. Ahd, though.exercised witti trials which,
for the present, were not joyous, he was not willing that
his souLshould be sad. Tiis, he knew, would disfigure
lius countenance, and h jbids his heart hope in God,
"Who," says- he, "i thie AthMh of my couintcnance."

Then David cared what sort of a countenance he pre-
sented. And are you sufficiently careful what sort of
countenance- you present ? lVhen you looked so dis-
quieted, careworn and sad, how did you present the
skill of the Divine Healer? You profess to have come
to him, and to have committed your case fully to him.
It is his will that his saving health may be known among
all nations. If he cause his face to shine, upon you, it

30
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The rettector. God is in a Christian. Tie life, the face and the shout.

is in order that you may reflect his image; that your
face nay shine upon others ; that geile, loving, trust-

ful, Ieart-cheering, health-restoring influences may ema-
nate from your radiant, healthful countenance. And

whv not, if God is the health of your countenance?
H1ov significant t1e expression, «Who is the health of
my countenance, a id my Godi"! If we behold, in every
Christian, a habiteio for God through the Spirit,-
if it is God vorking m us to will. and to do, why ought
not the world to behold, in every Christian, a counte-
nmauce so healthful, and radiant, that Christianity may be
everywhere commended for its ability to make its pos-
sessor hapj>y?

I HAVE known I. M. , ever since I was a child,

and.,fromi his very countenance, conceived the idea that
there was -somethingy very happifying in the eï njoyment
of the righlt sort of religion. Hlis religion might have

Sz-

ebeen too obviously engrossing to suit the taste of somie.
0 ut the smile of heaenly bliss whichlightedup his

face, and the frequent outbursting of his heart-'cc
bless the Lord" !ylPrecious Savior"! found a lodg-
ment in my young heart which, to the present hour,it -
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Convicted at the sight of a Christians faco-and converted.

is telling to the praise of the*Savior. If Christians
cannot be happy, who can?

I have known more than one convinced of sin and
brought to Christ by observing the happy countenances
of Christians. Here is one who is now, and for many
years has¯been, a triumphant believer. When a child,
she was beholding the smiling countenance of aminister.
ie was not in the pulpit, neither was he speaking. But
lie was filled with the joy of the Lord, just as every
Christian ought to be. It was "God, who was the health
of his countenance," and, through his shining face, the
Holy Spirit spokc to the young heart of my own dear
sister.

"It is because that minister enjoys religion chat he is
so happy." So said the; Holy Spirit. From that mo-
ment, she resolved that she would never rest until she
also enjoyed religion. This dear child afterwards found
that her heart was yery sinful. She saw that she could
not enjoy religion until she was saved from lier sins.
Most earnestly did she cry to God for forgiveness. The
third day after, she was so powerfully converted, that it
seemed as if her new1fforgiven, new-born spiril would
almost have left its clay tenement. As Daniel, in the
presence of the angel, she swooned away. And was it
surprising? for a greater than Gabriel hlad come, and
had said, "A new spirit will i put withinsyou."-

"Thy sins are forgiven, accepted thou art,
She listened, and heaven sprang up In.her heart."

0! is it not strange that Christians are not generally

.1.
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Salvation and exhilaration. The'Catholle priest, the Protestant famlly and the Bible.

3 more happy? Is<it wonderful that Christians should
sometimes manifest happy excitement when these entran-

1 cing changes come over them? Who can contemplate
3 the soul's translation from the kingdom of darkness into

the kingdom of God's dear Son, without at once seeing
that such a change must produce some sort of exhilara-
tion! Do not, my friend, be afraid of happy excite-

t ment. Few persons, in these days, have had more of
such excitement than David and Paul, and many of the
Old and New Testament saints.

c
.r~

- !~fLd ~ Çiri5ian (!ourfe.5 andi a TLappL lae.r
d-
d . My friend J. was educated *for a Roman Catholie

priest. He actually believed in the infallibility of "the
church ;" for he had ever been taught that it was a sin

it to question, and it was on this principle alone that he
d . reconciled all its strange inconsistencies. He had finished

his studios, but, before entering fully upon the duties

it of his vocation as a priest, he spent a few weeks in
travelling. He paused at the house of a pious Protes-
tant family, where he was taken ill, and detai~ned a num-
ber of days. Sad and lonely, he took up a Protestant
Bible, which lay on a table in his sick room. As he
read of the new birthi in the third chapter of John, his
mind was partially arrested with the thought that there
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A Protestant service. The penitent. Pardon. The newly lighted countenance

might be something more in spiritual religion thanqe
had anticipated. Pleasant and sympathizing friends of
the Protestant community began to gather around himn,
and proffer their services.. As he grew better, and was
able to venture out,.he was courteously invited to attend
Protestant service, and such had been the manifestations
of Christian kindness on the part of his newly acquired
friends, that he did not feel quite free to refuse. He
went. The occasion was one of special mercy. The'
power of the Lord was present to awaken and convert.
Among the seekers of salvation, was a gentleman lhose
heart wa:s deeply smitten with sorrow for sin ; and, from
the depths, ho cried unto the Lord. Suddenly, upon ana
act of reliance on Christ, his burden of guilt was.re-
moved, and Jesus' said, "Son, be of- good cheer; thy
sins, which ivere many, are all forgiven thee ; o ii
peace, and sin no more."

"What a change his word eaun make,
Turning darkness into day"!

My friend had been closely watching the countenance
of this gentleman.- le had with amazement witnessed
his deep anguish, and now, to his still greater astonish-
ment, he saw his faee suddenly lighting up with heaenly
illumination, as thoûgih a beam from thc throne of the
Ineffable had penetrated the depths of his being. Tlhe
Dove of Peace had come to that heart. The angel. of
the covenant was now telling this repentant sinner that
his name was written in lheaven. Theveriest sceptic I
could not have doubted but some mysterious change was
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The converted priest-attacked nobody-but told-his experience.

being wrought. "Surely, there is son' secret trans-

forming power in grace to 'which I arn a stranger,"

thouglit our friend. From that moment, he resolved

thai he would, for himself, know the verities of salva-

tion. He became an earnest, humble seeker. It was but

a short time before he was enabled to testify, from his owi1

experimental realizations, the power of grace to change
the heart, and raise to newness of life. Christ, as the

only Mediator between God and man, now revealed him-

self as his ever-interceding Sayior in such sweetness,
light and power, that the Virgin Mary, and all other

interceding saints, were forever put in the shade. The
great superstructure of error which had, from infancy,

been rearing in his mind, founded on the infallibility of

"the church," now tottered and fell, and utter was the
destruction thereof. Out of the abundance of his -heart

he began to declare what great things the Lord had done
for him. As it was a manifestation of Christian cour-
tesy, and the outbeamings of love, as depicted in the
countenance of a sinner newly saved, that had won his
heart over to Christ, he was not now required to.- use
other weapons than those furnished out of the armory
of love. He did not feel called to attack his friends of
the ]Roman Catholie faith. But he did feel called
to present the truth, and to proclaim his own heart-expe-
riences of the power of saving grace. These things soon
became noised abroad in the CathQlic community, and-he

was publicly denounced from thêir pulpits. It was
deemed important- that he should defend himself and the

truth. Protestant pulpits were offered for this purpose.
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A trophy. The grave of Wesle'y. His writings.

lis weapons were love, and the Lord gave Lim good
rsuccess-and, to this day, he continues to be a faithful
minister of the cross, a trophy won to Christ, 'by a
manifestation of Christian courtesy, and the happy face
of a Christian.

WESLEY SPEAXLNG FOR III3SELF.

READER! how would it strike you were I to take you
just~now to a newly opened grave, to hold converse with
an exhumed.tenant of the tomb ? Over fifty years has
the spirit of that tenantless body been in the spirit-world,
and now it comes to commune with thee. But I will not
detain you with a grave scene. The opened grave and
the exhumed body may indeed awe your spirit. But,
though it were in our power to introduce you actually to
such scenes, the perturbation of your mind mighÏf pre-
clude that calm, solemn attention which we would now
invite to a message from onïe who, being dead, yet
speaketh; .our God is not the God of the dead, but of
the living. -We will call you to listen to the spirit-tones
of one whose unexhumed body still rests in the peace-
ful tomb, but whose sainted spirt still communes with
thee, through his writings. As\a -child of Methodism,
we ask you to listen to important truths from him who,

036
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The cardinal doctrine. The question. Wesley¾.answer.

under God, was the fouuder of Methodisi. You cannot
i consistently fail to feel a p interest in relation to the

Bible doctrine of Christi holiness. It was to sprcad
this that the Wesleys w e thrust out. And it is to
secure your harmony with Mr. Wesley on this cardinal
doctrine of Methodism, t at we have introduced this
article.

WHEN ARE WE TO BELIEVE OURSELVES WHIOLLY SANCTIFIED?

Do you ask, with a recent writer, 4;Does God require
me to believe he sanctifies me wholly at some particxaJ <

time, and promise that, when I so believe, he will do it?
If so, where in the Bible is that requisition made?"
Ilcar the answer from Mr. Wesley -

" But what is that faith by which wc arc sanctified,
saved from sin, and perfected in love ? . . . . It is a
divine evidence and conviction that he is able· to do it
now. And why not ? Is not a moment to him the same
as a thousand years ? He cannot want more time to
accomplish what is his will. And he cannot want, or stay
for, a.ny more worthiness or fitness in the persons he is
pleased to honor. We may therefore boldly say, at any
point, 'Now is the day of salvation.' 'To-day, if- ye
will hear his voice, harden not your hearts.' 'Behold,
all things are now ready, come nto the marriage.'

" To this confidence, that God is both able and willing
to sanctify us now, there needs to be added yet one thing

41 more, a divineevidence and conviction that he docth it.
\In that hour, it is done. 'God says to the inmost soul,

AccQrding to thy fith be it done unto thee.' Then the
4
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A mischievous opinion ,Sanctification after justification. Ilow long?

soul is pure from every spot of sin; it is clean from all
unrighteousness."

ARE CONVERSION AND ENTIRE SANCTIFICATION SIIULTANEOUS

Do you ask whether the work of regeneration and the
work of entire sanctification are not simiiltaneously

rought in the heart? Mr. Wesley will answer in his
sermon on the "Scripture Way of Salvation."

"I Ience may appear the extreme mischievousness of
the seemingly innocent opinion, that there is no sin in a
believer; that all sin is destroyed, root and branch, the
moment a man is justified." Also, Vol. i. .p. 405:
" The new birth is not the same vith sanctification. . . .
This is a part of sanctification, not the whole; it is the
gate to it, the entranceinto it." Again, he says, Vol.
iii. p. 154:."He differs from some of the clergy of fhc
Church of England, because 'they speak of justification
either as:the saine thing with sanctification, or as some-
thing con'sequent upon it.' I believe justification to be
wholly distinct from sanctification, and necessarily ante-
cedent to it."

H1OW SOON [AY ENTIRE SANCTIFICATION SUCCEED CONVERSIOM-

Do you, then, on being assured that you are not
wh'olly sanctified at the moment of conversion, ask how
soon you may expec to have that work wrought? Mr.
Wesley answers:

" Now, with God one day is as a thousand years. It
plainly follows th t the quantity of tune is nothing
to him. Centuries, years, months, days, hours, and
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Forty witnesses. Six hundred and filfty-two witnesses in London.

moments are exactly the same. Consequently, he can
as well sanctify in a day after we are justified as in ahun-
dred yeaýs. Accordingly, we see in fact there is no dif-
ference, that some of the most unquestionablewitnesses
of sanctifying grace were sanctified within a few days
after they were justified." He, as was his custom, illus-
trates his views by various experiences, and says: ":I
spoke to these, forty in all, one by one. Some of these
said they received the blessing ten days, some seven,
some four, some three days, after they found peace with
God, and two of them the next day. What marvel, since
one day with God is as a thousand years ?"

A Y HIOLINESS0F HEART DE RECEIVED BY ONE ACT OF FAITII

Do you say that you cannot conceive how the
soul can be wholly sanctified instantaneously, and by
ône act of faith? Hear Mr. Wesley's' views on the
subject:

"Not trusting fo the testimony of others, I carefully
examined the most of these myself, and, in London
alone, found six hundred and fifty-two members of our
society who were exceeding clear in their experience,
and of whose testimony I could ss no reason to doubt;

and every one of these, after most careful in-
quiry, I have not found oníe exception, either in Great
Britain or Ireiand, but had declared that his deliverance

ifrom sin was instantancous; that the change was wrought
in a moment." . . In the same connection he goes on
to say, "What shall we do that this work may be
wrought in us ? Believe' the Lord Jesus Christ, and
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Falth. What about profession ? Advice to Miss B.

al his wisdom, and power, and faithfulness are engaged
on thy side. In this, as in all other instances, by grace th
we are saved, through faith. Sanctification is not of h-
works, lest any man should boast. It is the gift of God, at
and is to be received by plain, simplefaith."

g(
MUST TRIS BLESSING BE PROFESSED IN ORDER TO BE RETAINED

But is it important, after receiving this blessing, that I
profess it in scriptural teris, and is this profession par-
ticularly helpful, in Mr. Wesley's opinion, toward tc
retaining it ? Here 1 Mr. Wesley give his own C
testimony; and we will also permit the sainted Fletclwr,
who also, being dead, yet speaketh, to unite in the tes- gi
timony: U

'" One great means of retaining it is, frankly to t
declare what God has given you, and earnestly to nc
exhort Ml believers you meet with to follow after full tl
salvation." «eI doubt we are not e:rplicit enough, tl
in speaking on full salvation, either in public or in er

rivate."m
In his letters to Miss B., who had just reccived the

blessing of entire sanctification, Vol. vii. p. 103, he ad-
vises her to profcss it, and says: ti

« Undoubtedly, it will be a cross to declare what God a,
has done for your soul, nay, and afterwards Satan will oC
accuse you on the account, telling you you did it out of nc
pride ; yea, and some ofLyour sisters would blame you, h-
and perhaps put the same construction on it." In Vol. . t1
vu. p. 13, he says : "I buried the remains of Joseph
Norbury, a faithful witness for Jesdts Christ. For about

a
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Wesley's fears. Fletcher's testimony. Satan's bait. -

three years he has humbly and boldly testified that God
had saved him from all sin." Again he says: "I am
afraid Christian perfection will be forgotten. Encourage
Rich Blackwell and M. Coolley to speak plainly. A
gen e ntness in this respect has fallen on the whole
kingdom. Sometimes I seem almost weary of striving
against e stream of both preachers and people.".

Mr. Fletcher, after giving in a strong and explicit
testimony of his personal realizations of the power of
Christ to save from all sin, says:

"Yes, I rejoice to declare it and bear witness to the
glory of grace, that I am dead indeed unto sin, and alive
unto God, through our Lord Jesus Christ. I received
this blessing four or five times before, but I lost it, by
not observing the order of God, who has told us, 'With
the heart man believeth unto righteousness, and with
the mouth confession is made unto salvation.' But the
enemy offered his bait under various colors, to keep
me from a public declaration."

He then goes on at length to specify what.sort of bait
Satan used to keep him from an open, explicit declara-
tion of entire sanctification ; the baits are uch the same
as have been publicly urged recently, and made the
occasion of many losing the blessing, but we will not
now take time to specify. Suffice it to say, that, after he
had received the blessing the fifth time, and had learned
this wile of the devil, we hear no more of his being
beguiled, by these satanic sophistries, into the loss of the
blessing; and we have reason to believe he maintained
a steady public profession to the last.
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Certain socicties did not prosper. Why? Letter to Adam Clarke.

Mr. Wesley, on p. 459, Vol. iv of his Journal, speaks
with regret of the fact, that Methodism in certainysarI
ters had gained no ground, and then cives, as a reason:

"The preachers had given up the Methodist testi-
-mony. Either they did not speak of perfection at all,
(the peculiar doctrine committed tô our trust,) or they
spoke of it only in general terms, wihout urging
believers to go on unto perfection, and to expect it every
moment. And where this is not carnestly done, the
work of God does not prosper." "I examined tie
society, and was surprised to find fifty members fewer in
it than I left in it last October. One reason is, Christian
perfection h'as been little insisted on; and, where this is
not done, be the preachers ever so eloquent, there is
but little increase, either in the number or grace of the
hearers."-Vol. iv, p. 120. "Perceiving that they had
suffered much by not having the doctrine of perfection
clearly explained and strongly enforced, I preached ex-
pressly on that head."-Vol. iv, p. 557.

We have a letter before us written but one year before
Mr. Wesley's decease, bearing directly on these subjccts.
It is to the Rev. Dr. Adani Clarke, and rcads thus:

."S LoNDox, Nov. 21'th, 1790.
"IDAni Au.-The account you send me of the continuance of tht

great work of God in Jersey gives me great satisfaction. To retaip
the grace of God is much more than to gain it ; hardly one in three
does this. And this should be strongly and explicitly urgced on all
who have tasted of, perfect love. If you can prove that any of our
preachers or leaders, cither directly or indirectly, speak against it, let
him be a preacher or leader no longer. I doubt whether he should
c5ntinue in the society. Because he that could speak thus in our con-

gregations cannot be an honest man.
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A 1orious wituess. "The sweetest thing." No favoritism with God.

I vish Sister Clarke to do what she can, but no more than she can.
P>etsy Ritchie, Mrs. Johnson and M. Clarke are women after my
own heart. Last week, I had an excellent letter from Mrs. Pawson,
(a glorious witness of full salvation,) showinghow impossible it is to

retain pure love without growing thercin.-ol. vii, p. 20r.
4s to

tii

Sweeter also than honey and the honcycomb.-D.ivir.

"LET me tell you one of the sweetest things I ever
told you in all my life. Jesus lias washed my heart in
his own most precious blood, and lie lias beautified it,
and lie lias come and brought his Father with him to
abide withi me ! " So. said a lovely Christian, whose
very countenance scemed to bespeak the indwelling of
the Iloly Trinity.

What a crlorious experience! And yet not ·more
glorious than is guarantced bv the will of our Father to
every one of his children. Our Father lias no favor-
ites; his will runs alike to all. The sweet experience
of the lovely Christian just referred to will surely be
desired by all who read these lines. Then wly fnot
claim it? It is embraced in the will of your Father,
precious child of Jesus! Open the will of your Father
just now. Read John xiv. 23: "If a man love me, lie
will keep My words; and my Father will love him, and

43
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The heirs and the will. Holiness in the children honore the Father.

we will come unto him, and make our abode with him."
Here is the experience of this beloved child of God, to
which you have just listened, made sure to you. Are
you not complying with the conditions, "If a man love
me," &c. ? Surely, you will now claim this glorious
portion of your inheritance. When an earthly father
leaves a will, specifying the inheritance which, at a vast
expenditure of toil and self-sacrifice, he has made avail-
able for his children, how eagerly each one gathers
around to ascertain distinctly what his portion of the
inheritance may be! Andwhy should.not every child
opf God, with far greater eagerness, search diligently to
know distinctly his portion of the inheritance? Would
not the name of an earthly parent be dishonored, if,
after an inheritance calculted to show his great love to r
his children had been purchased, his children, through I
negligence, should leave their rights unclaimed, and t
live in penury? So do you not only wrong yourself,
but you dishonor the worthy name by which you are
called, if you do not, with becoming eagerness and de- se
cision, resolve on claiming, at once, the inheritance pur- h
chased for you by the blood of Jesu . When you v
search the Scrptures, search them as the records of c
your Father's will; and remember that not only is your b
Father willing that you should dcaim your portion of r
the inheritance,'but his honor as your ..Father stands d
connected with your living in the enjoyment of these b

purchased privileges. Can you, to the praise of Jesus, E
and in honor of your Father in heaven, say, "Jesus _

hath washed my heart in his own most precious blood, tl
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lis blood. The gift and the altar. Imperfect sacriflees.

and has beautified it, and has brought his Father with
him to abide with me"?

"His blood demands the purchased gra'ce;
His blood's availing plea

Obtained the help for ail our race,
And sends it down to me."

(rail '4 kbciue 1111cIlf Yacife bc lre t 50.

Gor's service is a reasonable service, and such a
requisition would be unreasonable and unscriptural.
The Jews, under the old dispensation, wre- not required
to believe that their offerings were sanctified before they
were laid upon the altar. It was by virtue of the altar
upon which their offe»4ngs were laid that they were
sanctified. " Whatsoever toucheth the altar shall be
holy." Iow, then, could they believe their offerings
were holy before they touched the altar? Neither
could they believe their offerings acceptable unless they
brought such as were perfect, and without blemish, as
required by the law. Witness those Jews who, in the
days of the prophet Malachi, brought the lame, the
blind, the torn and sick for. sacrifice. Could they bo-
lieve that God would accept their imperfect sacrifices ?
God had said he would not, and how could they believe
that he would ? They lingered long, and desired it

45
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Consecration must precede faith. The Christian's altar.

much, wearying the Lord, and covering his altar with e
tears; but their efforts were all worse than useless; they .
could not believe God would accept their imperfect
sacrifices, for he had said he would not, and lie cannot I
denv himself. 

The difficulties with nany offerers -who corne to the t
Chistian altar nay be thus solved. They are told that i
tie blessing of entire sanctification is received by t
faith, but are 'not duly observant of the fact that an tc
entire setting apart of all for God must necessarily w
precede faith. They try to believe before the offer- fc
ing is laid on the altar. How inconsistent and worse rc
than futile are such efforts ! Christ alone ean make us . £c
whole. As many as touched him believingly in the P
days of his incarnation were made perfectly whole. is
"We have an altar." This altar is Christ. lEs blood tc
is the purifying medium. le says, "For their sakes isi
sanctify myself, that they may be sanctified through the m
truth; " as thoughlie had said, For their sakes I set mv-
self apart to endure the agonies of Gethsemane, and to ic
bleed and expire on the cross, that they, throîuih faiti
in my purifying blood, may be sanctified. And now
Christ waits to receive the offerings of his people. Offer-
ings presented to God through Christ are "holV, accept-
able." So great virtue is there in Jesus, our atoning
sacrifice, that as many as toucli him believingly are
mnadewhole of whatever diseases they have. Of the Chris-
tian's altar, it may ever be said, " whatsoever toucheth
the altar shall be holy." We think few find it diffi-
cicuit to believe after tue ,sacrifice is bound to thc altar,
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Reaons why so few are entirely %anctified.

even with cords to the horns of the altar. Christ then
.becomes our light and our salvation. Faith is wonder-
fully simple. The difficulties mainly come by trying to
)eliCvC the offering is "holy, acceptable," before it is

laid upon the Cliristian's altar. Many, as the Jews in
the days of Malachi, are not willing to bring that whici
is without blemish. They sin after the similitude of
those covetous Jews, and bring the lame, the blind, the
torn and sick for sacrifice. IHow few are willing to go
without the camp, bearing the reproach of the pro-
fession of this grace! How.few are willing to be of no
reputation for him who made himself of no reputation
for us! Ilow few are, in all respects, willing to com-
ply with the conditions upon which entire sanctification
is promised, and how few, consequently, are enabled
to believe for the blessing! Alas ! how utterly impos-
sible is it to believe while we love the praise of men
more than the praise of God! "How can ye believo
who receive honor one of another, and seck not the
lËonor that cometh from God only?"

THIE apostle speaks of "the unity of the spirit."
Holiness gives that unity. When we enter within the
vail, through the blood of the everlasting covenant, we
meet on the ground where:
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Natural and spiritual ties. Religion and action.

"Names, and sects, and parties fall,
And Christ alone is all in ail."

Ycs, you are. my sister in Christ. We have been,
becg>tten 'togethér''in the bowels of Jesus. One says,
"Spiritual relationships are often stronger than those of
nature." And why should they not be? for natural tics,
apart from religious influences, have their origin and
end in the present state ;,whei-eas spiritual relationships
have their origin in the Eternal God, the Infinite
Source of life and happincss, and must, if rightly cher-
ished, endure as long as God himself indures. " If
we walk in the light, as he is iltthe light, we have
fellowship one with another, and the blood of Jesus
Christ, his Son, cleanseth us from all sin." "That
they may be one, even-as we are one." 1ow close is the
connection between the Father and the Son! and what an
indescribable oneness of spirit should exist among
Christ's disciples!

lýdrigic*ia a i tpitil.

As far as I am acquainted with your views of holiness,
they a-e sweetly in harmony with my perceptions of that
state. It is the life of God in the soul of man, and is, of
course, an active principle. The religion of e-3ible is
not mere sentimentalism, or quietism. The purposes of
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Zeal. Belief of an untruth. "God is light."

our redemption remain unanswered unless we are unto
God a peculiar people, zealbus of good works. "My
goodness," says the Psafmist, "extendeth not unto thee."
No; our benevolent efforts, and our wisely directed
zeal, must extena to those -objects on which the sympa-
thies of the Savior were expended,-for whom he made
himself of no reputation,-to whom he ministered in
the form of a servant, and for whoml he became obedient
unto death.

'fueto fice rifflt VOùîtl, andti finet 1,jeIieve.

YES, the way of holiness is entered by faith. But
your error is here. You have been perplexing yourself
about .the doctrine of .faith before you have any right to
exercise the faith which brings you into the enjoyment
of the blessing. The Spirit only can take of the things
of God, and reveal them to us. And what rigit have
you to expect the Spirit's aid in helping yoU to beleive,
untilyou make the necessary sacrifices ? I know you
would not be willing to believe an untruth ; but you
would believe an untruth if you believed God accepted
you whiolly, unless you gave yourself wholly to him.
"God is light, and in him is no darkness at all." He
always draw's nigh unto us, (bringing light and salvation
with him,) to the degree we draw nigh unto him.

Let me illustrate.

j:i
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Pleadings but no surrender. Light may become darkness.

I saw a professor much conformed to the spirit of the
world.

WgWhy do you not get the blessing of holiness?" I
asked.

"I do not know," she replied, "unless it be that it
is so difficult for me to exercisefaith."

I had conversed with this person months bc e, on
an occasion when she was weeping and pleadinbefore
God for the grace of entire sanctification. Said I, as I
witnessed her importunate pleadings, "Are you willing
to comply with the conditions upon which God promises
the blessing Are you now intending to give up con-
formity to the world, resolved to come out, and be
separate?" She answered only with tears and groans.
I affectionately expostulated, and 'urged the necessity
of mnaking the surrendernnow, while the Holy Spirit wa
enlightening lier mind. She hesitated, and, though she
greatly desired that God would accePt her sacrifice, yet
she felt that she could not bring lier mind to comply
with the conditions, and give up all. Finding that my
prayerful entreaties were ineffectual, I faithfully laid the
consequences before her thus: "You are dependent on
the Holy Spirit for the light you have ii regard to the
duty of presènt holiness. If you do nm0ot, as a worker
together with God, use this lighit, by obeyihg it, vou
will lose it, and then, though you had worlds to offer iii
an attempt to i$rchase it back, it were in vain. Light
resisted on any given point becomes darkness, and
then how great ie that dar7cncss! Your darkness i
be such, that you will doubtlers sincerely think you
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Delusion. "Why are you not holy?"

self to be'in the way to heaven, though not in the wayx -

of holiness. You will think this because, if you will

not believe, and obey the truth, God will give you

over to delusion, and you will beliere a lie. You

-will think yourself as safe as professors in general, and

you will doubtless die in the same light in which you

lire, as the mass of professors do. There is nothing
cnlightening in death; it only unclothes the spirit.

You will then stand at the door of heaven, and, among
the «cmany," in that day, will say, "Lord, Lord, open
unto us," and he shall answer, «cI know you not, whence

v are." Then shall ye begin to say, "We have eaten
and drunk in thy presence, and thou hast taught in our

streets." - But he shall say, "I know ye not, whence ye
are." This professor did not comply with the only
condition upon which God had promised to make. her
holy. We parted, and now as I was saying, after the
lapse of a few months again we met. Now, on my

beseechingly saying, " Why are you not holy?" she

replies, "O, I suppose it is because it is so difficult for
me to exercisefaith."

"k ,rannot set into this Mag.

«I CANNOT see into this way of holiness. I have
wished to know more about it, and I thought I would ask
you." So said·a young and amiable looking lady, who,

J
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"Do you use ail your light?" "Ah, that is the thought."

from her exterior, one might judge, had yet to leàn that it
the friendship of the world is enmity with God. al

"Do you, in regard to getting into this way, ue all to
the light you already have? Have you' been doing the
will of Gott as far as you have known it?" ~hc

"I fear I have not." ai
"There.is no duty. set forth more clearly in the Bible 1i:

than that of entire consecration. 'Ye are not your own, ai
ye are bought with a price ;- therefore, glorify God in at
your body and spirit, which are God's.' Here, lu most sh
explicit terms, you see the claim that your Redeemer Pr
now has, and ever has had, on the entire service of your
soul, body, and spirit. You do not need any more light
lu order to ascertain the duty of an immediate and entire
surrender of your whole being to God. Have you made
this surrender?"

With tearful eyes she exclaimed, "Ah, that is the
thought that is ever suggested, when I ask for more
light! I kuow' I ought to lay all upon the altar
of God ; but I have not yet pre ted the sacrifice."

" Then, of course, you ve no right to ei:pect to e
know of tlie doctrine entire holiness. God has said, en
if any man.willd s will, he shall know of the doc- to
trine; but, unt you come to the point to do his will, he
you cannot know. Mark this. It is one thing to intend, de'
or to be willing, to do a given act ; and it is quite another sec
thing actually to do it. Thus, under the Jewish disper cu
sation, a person might see the duty of presenting his to
offering according to God's requirement ; he might
intend to be obedient, or he might even be willing to doa7

'ic
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"Do as well as you know." Holiness and the missionary work.

it. Rt, unless4he offering was actually laid upòn the
altar, it was not made hlioly,. For it was only that which
toickd the altar that was ma2ètêhkoly.

"Now, if you -want light to beam directly from
heaven on your vay, I will tell you precisely the point,
and the only point, where you may gain it. Do what you
Ilready know to be your duty. 'Bind the sacrifice to the
altar, even with cords to the horns of the altar.'.'Here
at this point will you know that 'God is the God who
showeth us light.' Till you bind the sacrifice here, fully
purposed that it shall ever remain, you cannot know ex-
perimentally of the faith that sanctifies."

f11 are there nitot more Ã15iolarie5?

BECAUSE entire devotedness to God does not more
generally prevail. The first question with an individual
entirely devoted to God, is, "What wilt Thou have me
to do ?" Are the fieldsripé, ready to harvest, and does
lie see the laborers few ? hotW does the heart of the
devoted one bound forward to enter the field! Does he
see a portion of the Lord's vineyard wholly destitute of
culture where thousands of perisEing heathen are waiting
to receive the seed of the gospel? he will not wait for
impressions, sights, or s'ounds, in order to be assured of
a divine cail.

53
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Education and the ministry. The mind that was in Christ.

The knowledge of the fact, that millions of heathen
are now accessible, constitutes a call to one who has it in
his power to go. Educational ebilities are desirable,
but too much ado may be made on this subject. . Christ,
who called Peter from his fishing nets, and Matthew froni
the receipt of custom, may not always require a long
scholastic training 'for the work of soul-saving, either for
home or foreign service.

What service can be conceived of as so acceptable in
the sight of God as soul-saving ? And are there not
demands on both the ministiry and laity, wholly beyond
what have been met ? If the reception of the mind that
was in Christ be the criterion by which we are to judge
whether we belong to him, it were well for some, from
ainong both the ministry and the laity, to bring themselves
to this ,test, in view of the great demand there is at
present for laborers. Many who peruse these lines have
bright and h7apiy homes. -Endearing relationships, kin-
dred spirits, and joyous iirticipations, make the idea of
leaving home and all "the dear delights of ripe sôciety"
exceedingly painful. But how did the mind that was in
Christ inspire him to act? In leaving the bosom of his
Father to save the perishing, did he not, for your sake,
leave endearing relationships ? In leaving the society
of angels, and all the pure spirits in the regions of im-
mortality, did he not make sacrifices for you ? Do you
manifest, either to your own heart's satisfaction, or to the,
satisfaction of the*gazing world, that you love and pity
the perishing, as Christ loved and pitied youf Say not
that you have the spirit that was in Christ, nnless you
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"Will you missionar ?" Doors opening. "Thy kingdom come."

are us actuated; and ever keep in mind the solemn
fact, " If any man have not the spirit- of Christ, he is
11ne of lis."

I will not ask you now whetler you arc a minister, or
a lay member; but I will ask you a question, the answer
to which I implore you will now settle as in the imme-
diate presence of God. Will you be a missionary, either
in person or by proxy ? Ilundreds of missionaries arc
now nceded in the foreign field. Sec every portion of
China opening for the reception of the Christian mis-
sionary! Sec the thousands in India and Turkcy, wait-
ing to receive thc seed of thec gospel! Sec the signs of
tie timies betokening that God is about to take away
thc vail which, for ages, has been on the Jcwish mind !
TlIe latter day glory is about to burst upon us. The
prayer, "Thy kingdomn cone," prescnted by you a
thousand tines, is about to bc answered, and what do
vou intend to (do spccifically towards hastening the
answer ? Will you, in person, enter the mission field ?
Perhaps, if you have not ministerial talent, the Lord
nay accept your 'serv'ecs as a physician, a-tradesman, a
farmer, a carpenter, a lacksmith. What an axmount of
work for the Christian aborer does the present' state of
tie world present!

"Sec where the servants of the Lord,
A busy multitude, appear;

For Jesus day and night employed,
Is heritage they toil to elear.

The love of Christ their hearts constrainr,
And strengthens their unwearied liands,

They spend their sweat, and toll and pains,
To cultivate Immanuel's land."

do
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False toachers. A strange question. "No! no! no!!"

Suci is the excecding subtlety of Satan, that the most c
devoted and earnest disciple may be ensnared by his
devices, without the most careful reliance on God for
wisdom, and a minute obedience to the directions of the s
written word. The danger of being beguiled by teachers p
whose .theories may not be in entire'conformity with the
vritten word, is obviously set forth in the following con- d,
versation, between one who would be a spiritual guide,tl
and a mother in Israel. h

Said the former, " Would you not be willing to sin, . E
'if God required it?" st

"No, indeed," quickly responded that mother in dc
Israel?

" Then you are not entiely dead, or you would be bc
willing to do any thing that God wants you to do," said hit
the subtle reasoner. sp

"God neyer wanted any body to sin! le hates sin," a
responded the mother. - un

"Why! not be willing to sin, if it would be for the kn
glory of God?" exclaimed the reasoner in an expostu-, sh<
lating tone. shc

"No! no! no! It could not be for the glory of - abc
God!- God never 'wanted any one to sin." So ex-
claimed this mother in Israel, while a feeling of abhor- thi.
rence possessed her soul in view of being thus assaulted
by Satan. She plainly saw that this subtle reasoner spi
would fain, as an angel of light, have infused into ber
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îicked thoughts. A strange theory. "I don't know about that."

soul the do'ctrine of de-çzils, and her righteous spirit was
vexed, in view of the boldness of the attack.-

Not willing to yield at the first repulse, the reasoner
continued his questionings.

"Do you ever have any wicked thoughts?"
She replied that wicked thoughts were sometines

siggested to her mind, but she resisted them by
prayer.

He rejoined, "eThis is' cridence that you are not yet
dead, for if you were dead, and had wicked thoughts,
they would not be from the devil, for the devil never
has any thing to do with the soul that is entirely dead."'
He then went on to descant on his own experience, and
stoutly maintained, that Satan had not had-any thing to
do with him, during the past fifteen'years.

This mother in Israel, perceiving that he who would
be her instructor, had already been led far into error by
his ignorance of Satan's devices, was deeply grieved in
spirlit. She knew he imagined that le had been led into
a higher state, of which he said she could not know,
until she had also reached the same point, and well
knowing how vain her efforts in teaching him would be,
sie, with an air bespeaking dubiousness and sorrow,
shook her head significantly, and said, "I don't know
about that!"

With a look of complacency, sad indeed to witness,
this would-be teacher in religion remarked:

"cOnceyou were my teacher, but now I am your
spiritual teacher."

And thus, in his self-sufficiency and assumption of

r
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Deceitfulness of error. A doctrine of devils. Wlat saith the word? -

superior spiritual knowledge, lie turned away from one
who had indeed exercised, in former years, a-motherly
supervision over him in spiritual things.

How little do we know, after haviiig once bec e
ensnared by the subtleties of the deceiver, how far ( d
how rapidly we may proceed. in error! low passing
strange, that one should go so far as to imagine he could
sin to the glory of God, when God, by Ihis word, declares
that he cannot look upon sin 'with allowance! Yet so
it was. This errorist had been so far deluded as to
imagine that, though he had not sinned for fifteen years,
and indeed could not sin, yet God, for his own glory,
might do things in him and by him which, by those not
in this higher state, might be regarded as sinful.

Surely, this is in no ordinary degree a doctrine of
devils. What more could Satan desire than that pro-
fessed Christians assume the ground that they may sin
for God's glory! But in what awful terms does the
God of the Bible denounce those that assume this
ground! "lHe that committeth sin is of the devil." c"rThe
soul that sinneth, it shall die." "But," says the errorit,
'lHe that is born of God cannot si%;' though the
act may appear sinful to those in a lower state, yet,
in the sight of God, they are all lis own acts, for '
dòeth the work.' And what a srange perversion of
Scripture is here! God, who has said, "Thou shalt
not kill," has, with equal authority, said, "Avoid the
appearance of evil." " God is hot tempted with evil,
neither tempteth he any man." What a scandal on the
pure doctrines Of Christianity did Paul regard the slan-

ILLUSTRATIONS OF TIIE
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" Whose damnation i just." . Duty of the faithful.

derous repoIlts of those wlio proclaimed it as one of the
sayings of the c rly Christians, " Let us do cvil that
good may come ; " so exceedingly injurious to the pure
cause of Christ didi he regard it, that lie pronounced the
damnation of such, just.

And how should such doctrines be regarded, by those
who adherc to the blessed doctrine of Christian Perfec-
tion? Shall we, who believe that the express object for
which our Savior endured the cross was to sure his peo-
ple from their sins, have our forces weakened by a
semblance of fellowship with such doctrines ? God
grant that we may all stand as faithful monitors, to
give timely warning of "Satan's devices." May we
ever serve as faithful and efficient instructors to those
who would find the one and only way leading from earth
to heaven. It is the way of holiness which lias been
cast up for the ransomed of the Lord to walk in. The
Bible speaks of no "higher" way, but it teaches the
necessity of constant progress in the way of holiness.
Neither do the Scriptures give us any authority for the
belief, that the Holy Spirit will lead us into any other
state, than may be plainly inferred from the Bible. For
any-one to imagine, that the Holy Spirit will lcad him
into a state, beyond where®tthe teachings of the woRD
may be specially needful, ot lead him into a state or t
belief, for which an explicit "thus saith the Lord," may.
not be given, is erroneous. And wherever such a
device has obtained, whether among ministry or laity,
we fearlessly, in the name of the Lord, pronounce it a
device of Satan.

i
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The buried talent taken away. Of one who would not'preach.

ie ,alient - u5pd ol' I05t.

Is it not possible to neglect a gift so long that it shall
be taken away and given to another ? I have known of
some remarkable cases of this sort. One was that of a
most intimate friend, now a lay member of the churcli
of Christ, but, whether he is now in the enjoyment of
religion, is a questionable inatter. Formerly, he was
called, by the voice of the church and his own con-
science, to an officiai relation; but lie refused, and
placed himself in circumstances not eligible for the rela-
tion, and where he might escape importunity on the
subject. Too well, alas! did lie succeed. But the Mas-
ter of the household, who has said, "Occupy till I
come," did not permit him to hold his gift without occu-
pying. No! he took it away, and, for years past, this
brdther has not been able even to open his mouth in
prayer with his family. Hfe says his gift has been taken
away, and his friends think so too. A few months
since, a brother who, some years ago, felt that he was
called to the ministry, came to sec Ie. He refused,
and the chastisements of the Lord were brought to bear
heavily upon him. And yet he delayed, till now it is
evident, from his physical ailments and his disastrous
financial condition, thàt the Lord no more requires him
in the holy vocation otthe ministry. He had neglected
his gift too long. The last hour will corne with you,
my brother, when you, also, will have neglected the -
gift too long. Will preaching once, or, twice, or a

60 .
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Will the Master say, "Well done?" Solicitude.

dozcn times a year, answer the claims of God upon you,
in view of Éhe dispensation of the gospel which he has
committed to you?-~ I fear it will not be said of you,
«Well donc, good and faithful servant," unless you

now decide on redeeming the time. I say "now," be-
cause it secems to me that the crisis in your career is now

reached.
I do not think my mind would have been so solemnly

urged in this communication to you, but through the
operations of the Holy Spirit. Shall I tell you that I

have just passed a wakeful night in.your behalf? You

may be surprised at this, in view of our short acquaiit-
ance, but it is even so. I do not mean that J slept none,
but my slumbers were broken and dreamy, and I seemed
to be, most of the time, engaged in entreating you to
use your talent ecre it should be taken from you.

I HAVE accustomied myself'so much to tafLing on
paper, that, with me, the responsibility of a paper talk
seems to differ but ittle from thatof an oral commini-
cation. I will not apologize for yielding to urgings
made on my mind the Holy Spirit; and I believe
it is through influence\-thus induced I now address you.

Iad opportunity offered yesterday afternoon, I might
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Called to the ministry. A work that Gabriel can't do.

have said about the same things I now write. But, as
Providence did fnot then seem to permit a free inter-
change of thought, I could iiot chidé myself for the
omission. Yet my heart is so burdened, that I have
concluded that my expectations, at that time, were frus-
trated in order to indicate the present as the better mode
of communicating with you.

I asked you, on Saturday evening, whether you had

not reasôn to believe that God had once committed to
you.vdispensation of the gospel. You answered
unhesitatingly in the affirmative. O, what a wonderful
trust is this! It seems to me that the higigest archangel
inight covet a dispensation so gloriously ,oreplete with
grace. Yes, God has dispensed to my Brother
the ability to do what even Gabriel may not do. Why
was not the angel, who, "i answer to the alms and
prayers'of Cornelius, was set from God to him, per-
mitted to dispense to him the gospel of bis salvation?
Was it not because a higher and more responsible trust
had been committed to Peter than·might be committed
to an angel, even though that angel might have been
Gabriel himself? O, indeed, my brother has beei
entrusted with a higher gift than any with which GoZi
charges an ang'el of light. Now, my dear brother, let
me ask you before the Lord, in whose presence I stand,

Ahave fbu been faithful to the solenin trust? Have you, "I
in the use of this precious gift, been instant in season,
out of season, so that, whenx your Lord cometh ahd
knocketh, you rnay open to him immediately, and say,

libre, Lord, is thine own with usunj"?
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No substitute. The unfaithfa1 watchman, and lost souls.

Do you think the claims of your Lord and Master

would be satisfied, should you say, " Lord, though I

have not used this gift for the identical purpose for which

it wasentrusted, yet I havi, not thrown it wholly away,
it have used the influence gained by ministerial char-

acter for educational and other purposes"? Would this

satisfy·the claims of your Judge ? If not, O, hasten, my

brother, and repent! Yes, repent, and bring forth fruits

meet for repentance.
O, hasten and redeem the time ;for the d1ay is -far

spent, and already the Judge is at the door-!

N

You have been called to stand as a watchman on the

walls of Zion, but you have deserted your post. - Souls,

that ought to have been warned by you, hav undoubt-

edly perished.. And where will their bloo be found ?

Do not think me severe, my dear brother, but cae yoi

expect to enjoy the bliss of the blood-washed company

in heaven, while scores are eternally wailing "where

the worm dieth not and the fire is not quenched?"

souls, who might have been saved, had you improve 1
the dispensation of the gospel committed to you. Had

you given them timely warning, they might now have
been singing the song of Moses and the Lamb. These

suppositions are not improbablenor -unscriptural. .See
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Blood-guiltixness "Let the dead bury their deàd." The revival.

Ezekiel 53: 6-9: "He istaken away in his iniquity,
but his blood will I require at the watchnan's hands.
Nevertheless, if thou warn the wicked to turn fromk

his way, if he turn not from his way, he shall die in his
iniquity but thou hast delivered thy soul." The
Lord Yeliver my brother from blood-guiltiness. In
your case, I cannot see but you must either thus' be t
found guilty of blood, or that'God will raise up another th

to do your work, and to take your crown, unless you
begin at once to redeen the time. Shall it not be the
latter, my brother ? Will you not let the dead bury their
dead, and now give yourself up afresh and unreservedly
to the identical work to which you have been called ? la

wl

I HAVE recently been visiting a village where scores
have been brought to see their need of a Savior. The
village is not large ; but, in proportion to the number
-of inhabitants, I think therevival is the most gencral I
ever witnessed. On Sabbath evenig, the pastor re-
quested that those who were resolved to seek the Lord d
would manifest it by rising. About- seventy arose.
But what a solemn announcement was made that even-

ing! A young physician, who, by his impious course, W

fc:had set God at defiance, was announced as on the very i
verge of eternity, and requesting the prayers of the

6-I
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The opposer-succeeded for a time -but God took him.

congregation. This young man had been extensively

known in the, village as an opposer of religion. Three

years previous to this time, the Lord commenced to

work in the place, when this young man openly said he

would put a stop to it. For this purpose, he got up a

ball, and so engaged the attentions of the community

that he actually gained his point. No special work of

the SpirIlhad been k1ydOMrom that time till this. And

iow God was about to take him away. The next

norning, the bell, in solemn tones, from the spire of

that villagç hurch, told the community that the oppo-

ser was removed. God had taken his own work in

hand. The work. of the Lord went on with power

while I remained, till it really seemed as if the whole

place was turning to the Lord.

"And they overcazne-him by the blood of the Lamb, and by the word of their tes-
timony."-REVELATION Xii. 11.

SOME time since, an incident was related at the Tues-

day afternoon meeting, which was about as follows.' An

aged believer, while passing over the waters of Jordan,
was severely buffeted by Satan. Al the sins of his

former life were in appalling array brought out be-

fore him; and even his well-intended efforts were so

distorted by the presentations of the fierce accuser as to
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The dy ing saint. The unrolling catalogue. "Is that all ?"

appeat sin of sufficient enormity to sink him forever.
The appàlling catalogue of the past, as, in its unrollings, t
it presentedlanother, and another, and yet another sin,
of deeper diewould have overwhelmed iim but for a
vivid recollection, which, in this tine of need, was
worth more than n\told millions of gold. It was amid t
this scene of peril Ïhat the Holy Comforter brought to b
his remembrance, "The blood of Jesus cleanseth fron . a:
all sin."

But still the catalogue of the past unrolled, presenting
yet another and another item, which would have been
still more appalling but for the gentle whisperings of
the ever-blessed Comforter, continually urging upon his
recollections, "The blood of Jesus cleanseth from all
sin." And still this aged disciple, sustained by the
truth which the Holy Spirit had brought so vividly to it
his remembrance, was enabled to keep his head above n
the water; and, as the cruel tempter still presented to
his spirit's vision'one sin after another,.as though the c
catalogue were never to be finished, the veteran believer cf
would, with self-abhorrence, and yet vith hopefulness, if
exclaim, "Is that all ? " " No," vociferated the tempter, cc
" that -is not all; here. is something more ;" and vet
again, "something more !" till at lait Satan was wearied in
as it were with his own work, and conceived, doubt- tF
less, that he had already brought up enough to over-hl
vhelm his antagonist, who was now faintinge in the a

death struggle. But the accuser did not perceive thaï iJ C
the Holy Spirit, as a peaceful dove, was hovering near fa
him in this awful hour of conflict. The tempted one, K frc
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The naie of Jesus and victory. If you had been holy. The promise.

again rallying, cried out, "Is that all ?" " Yes," said
the tempter, " that is dll." " Now," said the tempes -
tossed belicyer to his exulting foe, "let me put at the
foot of that list the name of JESUSu; for the blood of
Jesus cleanseth from all sin!" We need not add, that
the tempter was vanquished, and the exulting victor
bounded triumphantly over the swellings of Jordan,
amid shouts of victory, through the blood of the Lamb!

I NEED not say to you that what you want is the bless-
ing of entire sanctification. .lad you been in the defi-
nite and unwavering possession of this grace since the
time you first began to minister in holy tlhings, doubt-
less you had, since iat time, been in unbroken and
effective service in ho'ranks of the ministrv, and scores,
if flot hundreds ore had, through your agency, been
converted, an4. anctified.

You npet this blessing nowy in order to enter afresh
into thefervice of the sanctuary. "Be ye clean that bear
the vessels of the Lord." If you see wherein you may
have missed the mark, and have not done as much toward
aaving souls as you might have done, confess this before
God and your brethren. " If we confess our sin he is
faithful and just to forgive us our sins, and to cleans us
from all unrighteousness." Anti'how long will it tak
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"Lay yourself on the altar now." "The hand of a woman. -

our promise-keeping God to do this? If confession is
a

made now, ought you not to expect forgiveness and
cleansing now? Your Savior says, "C.ome, for all things
are now ready." The longer you stay away, the deeper
the stains of impurity become. You will glorify God'
more by coming now, than by lingering till the morrow,
and, even ere the morrow, you may be instrumental in o
tlie sanctification of others. Let me ask, my .deara
brother, do you nowlay yourself, with all your interests er
near or remote, upon the altar ? You cannot look for

or
the fire to descend and consume your sacrifice, uxnless
your offering is upon the altar. It ignot until you pre-
sent yourself wholly to God through Christ that you can
know the all-cleansing efficacy of that blood which puri- a
-ies. O, that from this hour you may realize the fuill
power of saving grace !

y'

se.

OFENhateoberato ofDbrhwt h

village of L--. In this place, which is contiguous to
a seat of -learning, where mnany Gamaliels of the present oti
day have been tuitioned in those aristocratie views which the
would expose to contumely, and keep at a distance the bel
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A coward. A gay professor renovated. Reuilts.

approach of Methodism, these sisters have been instru-
mental.in rearing our banner. At the same place resides

a brother who, for several years, has been a member of
our communion. Though possessed of enlightened
piety which, if sufficieritly ardent, would have gathered
others around him, he stood, for some years, shrinkingly
alone.

Gracious influences often urgced him to invite a gath-
ering of the people for social worship. As time passed
on, probabilities for successful action on the part of
Methodism grew less promising. About four years
since, the elder of two 'isters, than exceedingly gay, vis-
ited the city of . Here, coming in contact with
a lover of holiness, a plainly attired female disciple of

-the Lord Jesus, she became convinced that she was her-
self a lover of pleasure more than a lover of God. She
yielded to the persuasions of 'the Spirit, renounced the
world, and, on making this surrender, found the way to
the cross, which had before seemed inaccessible, perfectly
easy.

She returned home with a spirit fired with the lifé-
renewing energies of the gospel, and it was not long ere
she obtained a fellow-helper in an only sister. A fond
mother also soon afterwards joined with them in their
heavenward course.

Through the instrumentality of Mrs. S., the female
who had been helpful in the conversion of the elder, with
others who had become» iriterested, these lambs of
the fold were directed to the more elevated work of the
believer. No sooner did they hecome understandingly
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Two churches raised up. Practical deductions.

convinced, than they resolved, at every sacrifite, on H
securing the prize of their high calling. And theyhave ba
all since become zealous witnesses that the blood of
Jesus cleanseth from all unrighteousness. The neigh- L<
'bors were invited to their .house for social worship, but
the place soon became too small. Many zealous wor- M
shippers and tuo churches are the result of the work of
thus commenced. nc

The brother who had so long stood alone, mourning w
over the desolations of Zion, most heartily c.operates
with the zealous sisters in their labors of love, and he,
with themselves, is now walking onward, by the might
of the Spirit, in the King's highway.' exam le of
these sisters brings'out the express design of Savior
in redceming us unto himself.' Witness his words:
"Who gave himself for us, that he might redeem us
from all iniquity, and purify unto himself a pccnar s
people, zealous of good works." And what an encour- ce
aging consideration that God so often takes the wea-k w

thinrs of this world to confound the mighty! And t-
should not such an exemplification of the blessedness of tl
entire devotedness. to God be inspiring to all who seek nc
the upbuilding of Zion ? How little probability is there pl
that these two sisters would have been tius inspired, bc
and thus successful, had they not thus early been filled J
with the miight which inward holiness gives! HIow was C
it that the brother, who had occupied'the grround years
before, had been shrinking from the monitions of the
Holy Spirit? Had he obeyed, his exertions might before
have resu1hed in'rearing the walls of Zion in that place. de
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Barac had the offer. "The Missionary Books.'

Had he, early in his religious career, received the full

baptism of the Holy Ghost, as did these two sisters, he
would not have yielded to his shrinl4ng flesh, and the

Lord rnight not have raised up these'two sisters to do

what he, in his manly strength, if wholly sanctified,
inight have donc. Barac seemed fairly to have- had thC
offer of doing what Deborah afterwaràs did, and itwas

not to his credit that God sold Sisera into the hand of a
woman.

$Itt c9a1ation1-Ydtinllit or 105t. -

You gave me an encouraging account of the ." Mis-
sionary Books," in your last, and said, as far as you
cduld ascertain, about twenty persons had, within a few
weeks, received the blessing of entire sanctification
through reading them. And, among theser.are six in

,the college who are, préparing for the ministry! And
not only young men, but, among the number who have
put on the whole armor, are .gray-haired men, who are
boldly testifying, from experience, that, "The blood of
Jesus cleanseth from all sin." Hallelujah! the. Lord
God Omnipotent ireigneth !

I shall long to hear how these, my dear southeri
friendi, endure. The' sanctified have- much to endure.
"We are sanctified to prepare us for conflict," says the
devoted Bishop H. "God arms. us with the whole
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God's object in our sanctific 1. Wesleys opinion.

armor of righteousness, in order that we may stand the i
fiercest fire from the ranks of the enemy. Yet in ail i
we may stand. I have known some -intimatély, who, Ir
though placed in the front of the'battle, and called to en- or
dure the hottest fire, have remained unshaken for years. th
Yet my heait is moved with tenderest sympathy and G
solicitude for those who are babes in this grace. WithIu
Mr. Wesley, I have observed it is exceeding common for %
persons to, lose it more than once before they-are estab- C
lished therein." That excellent man also warns us against
yielding to the impression, that persons who have pro- fr
fessed this attainment were deceived, because they are er,
not now in the enjoyment of it. After describing a
most instructive experience of this blessing, he says,
"Now suppose, ten weeks or ten mohths hence, this per-
son.should be cold and dead, shall I say she deceived her-
self, this was merely the work of her imagination ? Not
at all; I have no right so to judge, or authority so to
speak. I will rather say, she was unfaithful to the
grace, and s'o cast way. wl•at was really given. There- in
fore that way ofalking, which has become so common,
of staying to see if the gift be really given, which some TI.
take to be so e'xceedingly wise, I take to be exceedingly to
foolish. If a man say I feel nothing but love, and I Ur
know him to be an honest man, I believe him. What,
then, should I stay to sec? Not whether he has such dec
a blessing, but whether he will keep it." Sec Mi. far
HlartwelPs tract, " Old Paths," in- reply to H. Mattison. fro-

Mr. Wesley goes on to say, "What a grievous error, tak
to think those that are saved from sin cannot lose what the
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Purity may be lost-or kept. The lawyer.

tiey have gained! It is a miracle if the'y do not, sec-
ing all carth and hell are engaged against thêmr; while,4
imcantime, so few even of the children of God endcav-
or skilfullY to help them. Two things are certain:
the one that it is )ossible to lose even the pure love of

God ; the other that it is iot necessary-it is not
unavoidable, it may be lost, but it may be kept." Yes,
we may bc kept, by the power of God through faith.
Christ is ablê to keep that which we have committed
into his hands. unto that day. IIe is able to keep us
freom falling, and to present us faultless before the pres-
enIce of his glory with exceeding joy.

'Minifr il Cf dt tai i0il ail (1I 0iii5.

ON- Saturday evening, I called, when on my way to
meeting; on Brother S- , the lawyer, who; you will

remember, made sucli an interesting confession, last
Ihursday evening, in the altar. I w-as there introduced

to a gentleman who was a student at the Wesleyan
University at the same time Brother S- was there.
I.found afterwards,. that this gentleman, who was in-
deed prepossessing in his appearance, was formerly-a
flaming minister, and, about six years since, was called,
from the midst of a gracious.revival in his chrge, to
take the presidency of one of our literary institutions,-
the duties of .which, he has been filling till within the

4
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The exclamation. Not clear in justification. No standing still.

last two or three weeks. He had nowre>me to this city,
intending to take the editorship of a political paper. eV
Said Brother S- , in view of this arrangement,

." What! you, a minister, come to enter into politics, and
I, a lawyer, have had to get out of thêm to save my hu
soul." I knew nothing of these mters, however, till
a subsequent interview, but -O, ho continuously am I br
assured that God does give me witm when I put my
trust in him! I think I had not been rith this brother Y
more than two minutes when, on"i ascertaining he was a it
minister, I said, "eBrother, do you enjoy the witness of a
entire sanctification?" He said he feared he was far H
from it, and knew not that he could speak with clear-1h
ness of a state of justification. I observed that his case, or
in this regard, was not remarkable. If he had not, in ar
obedience to God, been going on to entire holiness, he br
could not, of course, have been standing still, any more th'
than the Israelites could have stood still after .they were G
brought out of Egypt, and had journeyed forward to tC e sh
borders of the promised land. The Lord would not let'
them stand still there ; they cither had to obey and go
forward, or go back ; .and thus it inust be with our-
selves. From this moment his case was laid as a bur-
den on my soul. ,lIe went to the Saturday night meet-
ing, and became more deeply convicted of his need of
inward purity. On the Sabbath, yet clearer lightpen-
etrated his* soul.~ Hé told me he had lost hi§ relish ar
for preaching, and had not preached more than once or de
twice in a year; but he went with me to my parish, [i
(the city prison,) and labored there and preached at wi
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The burden. The message. What would the apostles have said ?

N-, on " Perfect love castet f inthe
evening. My heart was so burdened with his case, that
I spent the night in wakefulness, in his behalf.

I believe the Lord sends messages now through
human agencies just as truly as in fôTmer days, and 0,
how pressed in spirit I was, until I had delivered the
burden of my heart to this brother! The result was, that
he felt the message to be as the word of the Lord to him.
The Spirit had dictated the message, and now carried
it to his inpost heart. He felt, as I had believed, that
a crisis of wonderful magnitude in his career had come.
He wept in deep humility before God, and now says that
his work is the ministry. I believe it does us good not,
only' to confess our faults before God, -but before one
another ; and, yesterday afternoon, at the meeting, this
brother made an humble confession, and he now feels
that nothing less than the full baptism of the Holy
Ghost can make him permanently what God intends he
should be.

I wONDER if Peter, John, James or any of the other
apostles, had been called, after the day of Pentecost, todevotè themselves to the cause of education, or. to fi
many a situation which clergymen now fri connected
with dollars and. cents, whether they would not have
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It is not reason." If God's order were followed.

said, "It is not reason that we should leave the word of
God and serve tables." Doubtless they would say, to
their brethren of the laity, "Look ye out among you

men of honest report, full of the Holy Ghost and wisdom,
whom we may appoint over this business, but% vill give
ourselves continually to prayer and the ministry of the
>ord." I feel quite sure that cither Peter, James or
John, while the freshness of their b'aptism was upon
them, would have felt that they were coming down from
the duties of their high vocation if any situation, how-
ever eligible, had been offered not wholly connected
with the ministry'of the Wrord. But we do«not read
that they ever lost the freshness of that baptism, and,
from the subsequent tone of their ivritings, we may con-
clude that such was even their devotion, t their work
that'they would ever lave felt that it was " not reason "
for them to leave tfie minist\y of the wo-d, for anv

..,other work.
tVervit now the order of the church that ministers of the

presen day should tarry at Jerusalem until endued with
power rom on high,y the reception of the fuil bap-
tism of the Holy Giost., and were the freshness of this
baptism ever-retained, what a different aspect would the c
church present ! Many more brethren, full of the Iolv c

Ghost and wisdom, might be found to manage those
matters which now take the attention .of ministers, and c
far more effectual would be the labors of those,men 'who
showld give themselves continually-to prayer, and the
ministry of-the tord. t

The reason vy we do not now witrress more of those aky -moe of k

j.
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The needful baptisin. Twice at the altar. "Shiloh is come.".

renarkable displays of grace which some think to be a

peculiarity of apostolic days, is doubtless only because
ministers and .people do ot feel that it is au imperious
and divine injunction that they tarry at Jerusalem until

ther reccive the baptism of the loly Gh6st.

(10fltTiS it f a '-4t.

Two or three evenings since, a'Jew was converteU at

the altar of the church ghere we worship. Hp came for-
ward two evenings: As I conversed with him on the
firàt dccasion, and would have told him how to trust in
Christ, he said, " I do not understand." I endeavored
to simplify, but he continued to siy, "I cannot under-
stand." "I came · here," said ho, ". to confess that I

now believe in Christ as the truc Messiah? lis exçpec-
tation seemingly had not gdne so far as to say, " I have
found him of whom Moses, in the law and the prophets,
(lid write." The next evening, ho came forward to
espouse Christ as his personal Savior, and the Lord gra-
cious1y enabled him to call Jesus Lord by the Spirit.
And most interestingly did he testify of it before a large
congregation. le stands at the head of a company of
inquirèrs who have, for some tigne past, been ineeting to
investigate in regard to a coming'Shiloh. Now, he boldly
testifies that Shiloh has c.me. He, is very intelligent,
and given to investigationM We do not doubt but- that
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the Lord is about to raise him up.as a preacher of right-
eousness among his own' people... I have learned that
several of his.inquiring friends werè present at the time
he went forward, and,'from the altar, testified of his
experimental knowledge of Christ as his Savior. One the
of the largest and most expensive synagogues iin Amer- At
ica is within a few steps of this church; and our pastor loo
thinks that this is only the beginning of a.work among ual
our friends who have so long been looking*for Shiloh ta ,c
come. .Pk
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$r1xe ùvo $2acIt2r'5- f51u5 aniti OdautalitI. -the
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I HAVE heard my dear Dr. P.- say, in speaking of of
the scholarship of Paul, that he was regarded as more w
than ordinarily favored because he'sat at the feet of anc
Gamaliel; but that the most obscure Christian has a
Teacher with whom Gamaliel is not to be compared. -m
The Christian sits at the feet of Jesus. Christ is his
Teacher, and is evèr, in love, saying to his pupil, as
"Learn of me." You say you have been taking some
new lessons in trusting the Lord. I shall wait for your rny

. answer to this with much interest, expecting, of course, ho
to learn the result pf these new lessonsin trusting the Bc
Lord. I have also been taking some new lessons, of
late, in the art. of holy warfare. Blessed .be the Cap- pu
tain of my salvation. He does teach "my hands to war, anc
and my fingers to fight." k

78 ILLUSTRATIONS -OF . THE

T1e testimony. The Christian'a Teacher. Lessons.
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Increasing light obeyed. Last needless ornament gone.

aUe glU giUten uty fI1? fles, 911.

A LADY, who by some might have been called a star in

the fashionable world, was wholy sanctified last night.
About three months since, she was converted. But, in
looking upon her, and observ*ing how light was grad-
ually brouight to her mind as she became better able to

*endure it, I thought of the Savior's words to his disci-

ples, " I have many things to say unto you, but ye can-
not bear them now." ler influence has been consider-
able in view of the many who, more recently than her-
self, have been brougit to Christ; and 0, how I longed

-that she, in all things, might be an example to believ-
ers! She has, by degrees, been parting with her relics
of worldliness, till I really hope that she has now parted
with her last one. This 9ne had given me uneasiness,
and I asked her if she would not give it up. "I
will," said she. Last nigiht, she came to the social
meeting, adorned as a womân' professing godliness.
ler appearance was not only lovely, but of good report

as a follower of Jesus. As I noticed that this sister's .
last needless ornament was gone, it brought vividly to
ny recollection a scene in t1e-listory of Jacob and his

household, where he was conmandecL to go. up to
Bethel, there to ceive a renewal of the promises to
himself and to his s ed. Before going up, they were to
put away all their ,househôld gods, and their aarrings,
and change their- garments, ýand be clean. After they
had matle these preparations, Jacob took their household

ItIF
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.Yacob at Bethe The sacrifice. Faith. conve of a catholio.

gods, and their carrings, and hid them under an oak, Sw

doubtless with the intention that they should never -sta

never -be again resumed. Thus prepared, they went up liv

to Bethel, and most graciously did the Lord accept ext

them. Jacob's name was changed to Israel, and the pas

Lord renewed his covenant to him and his seed forever. th¿

And thus it was with this sister. She had searched out ch 

h1br last idol, and hid it. "Have you given up all?" · wc

I asked. "Yes, ail," she replied. "If you are indeed -tlhc

wholly given up, the Lord waits now to receive vou sli

wholly., -lec does not mean five minutes hence, but vis

now." "Now is the accepted time, behold, now is tie fri

day of salvation." SIe appropriated the promises, and the

was cleansed from all filtlhiness of the flesh and spirt. sec

I had thrown my.,arm around her, as I stood conversirg, tai

and so great was the power resting-upon her that her 

physical system began to give way, and she sunk únde . fiec
So

"The overweliing power of saving grace.'

se

A CATHOLIc girl, of more' tiin·ordinary intelligence,

was translated from the kingdom of darkness into the in

kingdom of God's dear Son, a few hours since. Christ

manifested himself to her as her reconciled Savior while

I was endeavoring to direct the eye of her faith.

t-
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The soul of a domestie saved. Responsibility of a mistress.

Sweetly did the peace of Gdd, wvhich passeth all under-

standing, take possession of lier heart. She has been

living with a dear friend of mine, vho took her in as

extra help il the hour of sickness. As the occasion

p)assed by, she still kept lier, for she perceived that
the spirit of the Lord had begun to brood upon the

chaos of lier he'art. ler zeal and sincerity seemed
worthy of a better faith ; and, now that God sent her, in

tie order of his providence, where the light of truth

shione upon lier, she was not disobedient to.the heavenly
vision. But it was by a gradual process. And my

friend acted upon the principle that she would sacrifice
that which cost lier something, and so, in the hope ofX
securing the ultimate salvation of the girl, she still re-

tained lier, though she did not longer need lier services.
IHow do millions of this world's wealth siiik into insigni-
ficance in view of the salvation of one soul! If this
soul nay be a star in the crown of my friend, the
wealth of 'the richest kingdoni on earth would be as
dust in the balance oempared with the gain of having

saved a soul from dea'i. The relation of mistress and
servant-involves higlier responsibilities than nany ima-
gine. If every pious lady at the head of a household
establishment should feel that the souls of those who
are dependent .on lier care are as priceless as her own
in the siglit of God, would there not be greafer sacrifices
made for their spiritual benefit ?
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Of praylng and giving. j .God gives to us as we give. Peuuriousness.

t

T
"Who is there even among you that would shut the doors for nought ? Neither

do ye kindle a fire on mine altar for nought."

I A thankful for the opportunity to say, that, if
our - friends should do much more toward sustain-
ing the* institu ions of religion among hémselves, it
would do muchi towards bettering th'eir spiritual condi-
tion. The Bible makes it as much a duty to give
according as God has prospered us, as it makes it our
duty to pray. One reason why many aré spiritually
lean is, because they are so lean in their manner of
giving. God gives, gencrally, in both spirituals and
temporals, in about the proportion we give to others.
"cGive, and it shall be given you, good measure, pressed
down, shaken together, and running over." Those
who do not give gospel measure do no't receive gospel
measure. We ought to regard it at lcast asgreat a
privilege, to give as to reccive. But why do I.thus
speak? The Bible makes it greater. "It is morc
blessed to give than to receive." Yet this is a privilege
of which our friends do not avail themselves as they
ought. In the first place, if they have a church to
build, or repair, instead of regarding it as a privilege
to lay up specifically for that purpose, as David did,
unwilling ta sacrifice that which cost him nothing, some,
I fear, would regard it as a privilege to have our city
friends, by publc subscriptions or private donations,
pay off the debt to the last cent. And, from the -scanty
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Scanty ministerial support. Costless offeribgs. God's reproof.

support that some of these give their miiister, I have
thogt that they might feel themselves as so much irn
poc et if their minister might be sustained from abroad
also. Certain it is, that it would be more comfortable for
the feelings of their minister, who is sometimes left to feel
as though he was receiving his scanty support more as
a dependent on the charities of his people, than as an
ambassador from the court of heaven., In the days of
the prophet Malachi, there were those who were'dis-
posed to sustain the institutions of religion in about the
same way. T ey waited long, and in earnest entreaty,
at God's alta . They were ready to sacrifice also, but
it was not o that which cost them any thing. Have
you not notced how ready some people vere to appre-

piate to t Àir minister that which they cannot turn in-
to mon ey. Well,,just such offerers wcre those who
waited at the altar in the days of this ancient prophet.
And these would have had the prophet beseech God
that he ,vould be gracious unto them. But what does
the Lord, by the mouth of the prophet, say ? "Who is
there even among you that would shut the doors for
nought? Neither do ye kindle a fire on mine altar for
nought I have no pleasure in you,.saith the Lord of
Hosts, neither will I accept an offering at your hand."
And when the blessing of the Lord is withheld fror#
such a people, as it ever must.be, kow apt they are to
suppose that it is for want of power with God in their
ministér! But, though the most holy minister that
ever fdlled the sacred desk, or even Gabriel from the
throne of God' direct,.should minister to such a people,
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Whto cn bless when GCod curses? A revival prayed-for. Why delayed?

it were in vain to supplicate the blessing of God. God
lias pronounced a curse on those who offer polluted bread Ai
-pon his altar. And who can minister blessings to
those, upon whon God lias pronounced curses, unless ass
they will- first repent and forsake their covetous

practices ?

- T
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&lhn9 '3 h 0 (':h i't 5 l;0 1011g ill comig ?.
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I ANI thankful to learn that vou are, with such ardent g
lbngings, looking for a revival of religion. May the sI
Lord give my dear brother. the desire of his heart in
seeing the church quickened, and in beholding repen-
tant sinners brouglit home to Christ. To rejoice in this
is to r(joicein the joy of Christ and of angels. It was
the joy'of 'lrist to sec many sons brouglit to glorv.
Angels rejoice over one sin e- that repenteth.

I do not think that your h asly Father wilI reprove
you fori your carnestness in this belalf. Dut, "Ye have
need of patienço."

P hia the chariot wliels are waiting iii order that s'
lie ciurch may be better prepared for 'the weighty 

responsibility that an ingathering to the fold of Christ a
ever imposes. Nursing fathers and mothers arc as mucli j
needed in the family relation of heave', as in the family 0
relation of cai1h. How soon .would the, new-born in- I

fant languish and die if it were not for the most careful e
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Additions to the church may be uscless. A cheap gospel.

*and minute assiduities of those to whom it is entrusted!
Alas! how often do babes, born into the king'dom of
Christ, languish and die for want of the pains-taking
assiduities of 'holy love!

For want of a holy, zealous membershiji, not unfre-
quently has mucli of the the fruit of a revival been lost.
Though weight may have been added to the church in
numbers, yet, in this, the church is not advantaged, un-
less her membership, in tlieir individual capacity, bc as
lights in the world. *Every member who is not a light
whieh iay be safely followed, tarnisies her glory, and
retards her triumphant march towards those higher re-
gions of light and glory, into which God intends that
she shall, ere long, Inerge.

( ihurch Vorcrtn cdf-impostd.(

How much shall we give to relieve it .

I HAVE long felt that we are but stewards; and,
whether the Lord would ,have us appropriate means to
sustain churches the financial condition of whose mem-
bership requires that they should sustain themsblves,
and wherd the people are suffering from- penuriousness
just as much as the church is suffering fýom debt, has
often placed me in embarrassir circumstances. Not to
give when solicited is, always a trial ; but to give to
churdhes who want a eap gospel is doing them no
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Many calls.' The man who is reputed rich. His rule of giving.

favbr, and is naaking me, in thze eye of God, an unwiset tl
stevard. Rather would I be in the place of the hea-
then, who know not the gospel, than in the place of
those who put .so light an estimate upon'it as to be
unwilling to make sacrifices of time and money for its
support. We have hundreds of calls for 'expenditures
of bdth time and money in this city, of which our a
friends can know but little. The poor, from almost r

every lane and alley in our city, are calling for aid;
not only our own poor, but we have, as you know,
an influx of the destitute from almost every nation
under heaven. We have not only the churches where c
we worship to sustain, the.most of which are largely in
debt, but we sustain several mission stations, besides
entertaining scores of calls from destitute portions of the
land, where the church is breaking up new ground.
To' give, under circumstances of this sort, is blessed -

far more blessed than to receive. . The one of whom '

you speak, who is reputed rich, is not rich according to
the worldling's acceptation of that terra. The reason
why some have. thought him rich is probably the fact
that he endeavorà, to give according as the Lord pros-
pers him; that -is, he does not increase his personal
and domestic expenditures as his means increase, but
economizejs in these that he may give ‡o the cause of 4
Christ as God has prospered him. ~Ie who does not
do this is not a Bible Christian in this regard. I know
he gives one hundred dollars yearly to one foreign sta-
tion alone, has done it for years past, and- expects to do4
t, should the Lord spare him, for years tp come. In
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No help for the indolent. Dollars and souls. Casé of the Indian church.

the church where he holds his own relation, he has
probably paid two or three hundred dollars during the
past year, while scores of other calls have made demands
on his purse. But as to the church in - , I think
he would say that even one dollar is too much to give
to a people who know the excellency of the gospel, but
are unwilling to give of their own means for its sup-
port.

'q XýuIIdrtd iati 4i oi t 1ars ald t Z rre guis.

H11E coupling of dollars and souls thus may look sinà
gular, but, when the results of time are summed up in
the light of eternity, it will doubtlss appear that they
have often sustai#d a connection unthought of at the
time. ShallI illistrate my meaning by an incident of
recent occurrence ?

Some time sin e, a missionary from a distant Indian
,settlement visite our city for the purpose of raising
funds, to resusc te a' church edifice which had been
well-nigh ruined by a freshet. The call was one which
so evidently oug t tô be met, that no one doubted a ready
response.' Said tone, belonging to- a church- which,
according to its means, had met a i'ariety of calls
with surprising promptness, "We have been doing so-
much for others that'I fear we do not look sufficiently at
hóme. An application will, of c6urse, be made to our
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The application. The answer. The rejoinder.

Boar >f Trustees for this object, but here is this, and
the other church of our city, who has a membership
able to buy us out fifty or a hundred times over. It is t
not reason that we should so often be entertaining .col-
lections of this sort when there are churches so much
more able to do it." About thus the inatter stood, when
the weary, worn missionary brother made application for
a collection, as .had been aiiticipated. "Your call ought a
f be met," said the one addresséd, soothingly; "but,
brother, why do you not first go to churches far more
able to give than ourselves? " muentioining several such.
Tlte missionary replied, "I have been to these, but
euch are their own embarrassments that 'they can 1do
nothing for me." One of these had just contracted a
debt of seven hundred dollars for the fresco painting of
its walls alone, beside other large expenditures, amount-
ing to four or five thousand dollars for inatters perhaps
equally inportant. Of course, lie could not urge a col-
lection under suci embarrassments. " Corne," said tie
person addressed, "if I can have any influence towards
getting you a collection at our chiurcli, you shall bave
it." "Not nany of the miglity or noble have bIl
called amonig us, yet our people gire noblv." "lIIatll
can I aecount for our ability to give as we d , ouly.that
the Lord blesses us in giving." " Indeed, I have re-
garded-our rema+-kable religious pro-sperityes connected
vith this mitter." "We have no organ to be paid f'or,

nor organist% to pay, nor' money to lay out f6r fresco

painting, or other mere.decorations." "But dollars witi
us look very small, when an expenditire of money rmay
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The rolertion. The divine bles4îtg. Twelve conversiong.

tell on the salvation of souls. And since our more
wcalthy brethren cannot make up your deficiency, we
take sai.keiion in doing it."

Tie collection being announced for 'the next Sabbath
morning, the nissionary came. The cloud of the
divine resence rested down upon the congregation to
an unusual degree. The people gave, bècause they had
a ind to give. In a few moinents, the one hundreds
aîd fifty dollars were annouñeed, and more could as
rcadily have been olbtined had it been necdful.

"God vill bless a people who give after this sort,"
sad an individual present.* And God did bless. That
day, the work of-4vival vith whici that churchli had,
for- months, been bl sd, received a new impulse, and,
ci its close, it was ound that twelve.souls had been con-
vcerted. We well knew thiat we had merited nothing,
and in huimbleiiess of inind- before God could only say,
"Of thine own have we given thce." But we felt,
iii our hearts, that the temple of Solomon could not have
been more evidently blessed with tokens of hie divine
presence tlhan our unadorned, yet éommodious, temple
hîad been on that day. When one said, atthe ,close of
the day, "Should we not have been losers had we re-
fused that collection,-one hundred and fifty dollars
and twelve souls ?" our hcarts-said, "Let us live and
lie vith a people who have not so many artificial wants

as to put up the bar against applicatious from necessitous
churches." And inexpressibly glad were we that the
woe of w-hich Mr. Wesley speaks had iiot yet falin

moi
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Stained windows and fresco paintings. What a lawyer said.

upon us, when rich men should become neceg-sary to
us.

Should we not fhink our Quaker friends had lowered
the dignity of their position if, in order to attract the at-
tention of the more wealthy, they should deem it neces-
sary to build churches with lofty spires, stained window-
glass, and fresco paintings ? And, as an individual, I
know that there are those of other denominations who
are looking down with pity upon us in view of the inno-
vations of this description which are now comning in upon
us. But, alas! how prone we are to incline, with
God's ancient, peculir people, to say, " Make us a king
that we may be like to the nations that are about us"!
God had designed that they should stand alone, and, by
their exhibitions of glory and strength, attract the eyes
of surrounding nations to them ; and how sadly did they
mistake the mark in coming over to the usages of other
nations instead of bringing other nations over to them !
What a coming down was this! Said a lawyer, one ot
the most intelligent and influential men residing in one
of our large cities, "Our Methodist friends mistake the
matter when they come down from. their simplicity.
I now and then get into one of their little social meet-
ings to hear- an old Methodist brother speak. I sup-
pose some might call him illiterate; but there is more
divinity in one of his simple recitals of experience than
in most of the sermons I hear." He then gave his
views in regard to -our dèpartures from our well-known
original simplicity in building and decorating churches,
in language much as above expressed. May the Lord

90
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The best test. A direct way to the light. Mr. C.

save us from being influenced by the opinions of men
who would have us build 31ethodist cathedrals, and
who refer us back to the temple of Solomon as a model

for a place of Christian worship.

lit" 'onyr Mitfl and "iii 1%Iortrr Utati" te.5tcd.

EXPERIENCE is the best test. I am not fond of dis-
cussion on the plain Bible doctrine of Christian holi-
ness,-a doctrine which the Scriptures have made so
plain that " the way-faring men, though fools, shall not
err therein." To my mind, there seems to be a direct,
and not a circuitous way of coming to the light on this,
the crowning doctrine of the Bible, and the most dis-
tinctive doctrine of Methodism. " If any man will DO

his will, he shall know of the doctrine." If he does not
do his will, and specifically seek to obey the command,
" BE YE IOLY," have we a Bible reason -for believing
that he does know of the doctrine ? And if he does not
experimenially know of the doctrine, would it not be
better for hlm to pause, and, either by the longer or
the shorter way, come into the enjoyment of the wit-
ness of this grace, as did the now sainted minister, who,
as I am about to relate, fairly tried both the longer and
the shorter ways?

Mr. C., when quite young as a minister, felt that he
was called of God to be a man of clean hands and a pure
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The blessing lost. "The longer wayI" tested. The resolution.

heart. He sought, with all his heart, this preparation
for the duties of his holy calling, and quickly felt that the
Iloly Spirit bore witness with his spirit that the work
was wrought. Shortly afterwards, being at a meeting in
the old John St. Churcli in New York, he felt it his
duty to confess that God lad sanctified him wholly.
Ie shrunk from the duty, and lost the blessing just as
Fletcher did, and as hundreds of others have lost it
since his day.

lIe feit keenly his loss, and spoke of eit vith muclh
regret, but did not regain it again till after the laps@eof
twenty years. During these twenty years, he never
lost his deep interest in the subject, but sought it bv
fasting, prayer, and tears. Fasting, prayers, and tears,
are ail good, and all helpful; but they will not take the
placeý- of saving faith. One act of faith can raise the
dead to life, and can do more for us than genty years
of groans and tears without it. " Wit/oufaih, it is
inpossible to please God." If ever any one ce tually
tried the longer way, this eminent minister or* Christ
did. I might give the results of this trial of twentv
years more in detail, for he was my chosen friend, and I
have rather a minute knowledge of the whole experi-
ment; but I forbear. Many of my dear brethren in
Christ, who will read these lines, are already but too
well acquainted with this oft-trodden and re-trodden
ground to need a detailed account of what would be but
a transcript of their own painful ,experiences. Suffice
it to say, that this brother beloved in Christ resolved
subsequently to try the "SHORTER WAY."
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Advice. The open fountain. Wesley on conviction.

I was present, and wcil remember just how lie came
to make the resolve, and with what 'feelings and words
lie ventured to experiment ,n the shorter way. And,
before God, I adjure every minister of Christ to go and

do likewise, if they shall find that the result of the
experirhent, in the case of my friend, proved it to be of

God.
Mr. C. was at the house of a Christian friend with

whom lie liad, for a score of years, been conversant.
The conversation turned, as it had often done before, on
the subject of present and full salvation. The friend
spoke of the fountain open in the -house of David,--of
the privilege of every sincere and earnest believer to
plunge at once into this ever-open fountain. Mr. C.
replied in a manner somewhat chilling for him to the
heart of his ard nt friend:

« Sister,-I ave a great veneration for the teachings
of Mr. Wcsley. No man, since the days of the apos-
tles, has, in my opinion, come nearer inspiration than he.
And Mr. Wesley says, 'The soul is often more painfully
convicted previous to receiving the blessing of sanctifi-
cation than previous to receiving the blessing of justifi-
cation.' It seems to me that I have never had those
painful convictions that Mr. Wesley speaks of." Said
his friend:

" Brother C., I have known you over twenty years,
and seldom have I seen you but you have said something
expressive of your painful convictions and your deep
feelinig on the subject of holiness. Now, suppose all
the painful convictions of the past twenty years were
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Suppositions and responses. "Do you think he would save yun?"

gathered up within the compass of a few months, would

not these amount-to painful convictions ? "
"Indeed they would !" he exclaimed.

"Well, some are not convicted over a few months for

this blessing, and others not over a few weeks. Now

if all the feeling you have had on this subject were

brought up within the compass of a few weeks, would it

not be painful conviction?" -

,." O, it would indeed have been most painful !"

His friend then remarked, that many were not con-
victed over a few days for this blessing,- that the liglit

discovering inbred corruption burst suddenly upon them.
«"And now, Brother C., imagine what might be the
amount of your pain if all the conviction you have had,
during the past twenty years, were condensed within the
compass of a few short days."

His véry nature shuddered at the thought of what

must be the poignancy of such long-continued feeling,
if thus concentrated, and he fairly yielded the point.

His friend, knowing that neither tears, earnestness,
nor conviction are our Sarior, that Chriist is the only.
Savior, and that' one plunge into the open fountain can
do more towards cleansing the soul from sin than rivers

of tears, earnestly inquired,-
"cBrother C., if you knew you were going to e in two

minutes, what would you do?"
"cI would cast myself on the infinite merits of my

Savior! " he quickly responded.
Do you think he wojild save you ?"
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"What, frog'all sin ?" A man cornered. The only way into the holiest.

"Yes, , even I, through his precious merits, would
be saved! "

"Vhat, from aill sin?"
"Yes,

From all iniquity, from ALL
le would my soul redeem."'

"What! without any more conviction?" exclaimed
his friend.

At this ppint, he manifested much emotion, and,
amid tears and smiles, exclaimed:

"cO, sister, you have cornered me!H" He now saw
where his error had been, in taking the "longer way,"
when, in less than two minutes, he might, at any period
during his earnest religious career, have cast himself
wholly on the infinite merits of his Savior, and been
saved at once from all sin. And, now that he perceived
his error, he delayed not, but at once cast himself as
fully and everlastingly on Christ as, perhaps, he would
have doue, if he had been about to .take a leap into the
eternal world. The moment he did this, he consciously
realized that he was saved fully, and was enabled to
testify that the blbod of Jesus cleanseth from all sin.

On the evening of that day, I heard him testify,
before a large congregation, in one of our city churches,
of the blessedness of the one and only way into the holiest
-by virtue of a present and entire reliance on Christ.
And is not this the present duty of every believer? Does
God leave it to our choice whether we will now obeythe
command-whether we willnow be holy or not? Surely,
brethren, it is not left optional with ourselves whether we
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Cause of inefficiency. "LBe ye clcân." Wesley on carly sanctifications.

will talg tle longer or the shorter way. God commands
present hi.ness. The carly apostles did not need this

grace more tthan ourselves. Our inefficiency from not

having earlier obtained this grace will, I fear, tell in the-
loss of souls. -Dear ambassadôr for Christ, how many
more souls might you have been instrumental in saving,
had you entered in4o the enjoyment of this grace when
God first called you by his Spirit, saying, " Be ye clean
that bear the vessels of the Lord"! Would you not
have been instrumental in saving more. souls if you had
been fiRled with the power of inward holiness ? What has
become of these souls who might thus have been saved ?
Is thero not danger that God may require their blood at.
your hands ? Surdly, you have already lingered quite
too-long. Redecm the time. If God says to you nou.,
"Ba.ye holy," ie does not mean to-morrow. Opinions
of men about a longer or a shorter way will furnish no
excuse on points where the Bible is so clear. Ilear
Wesley, as hie mingles Bible admonition and cogent
argument: "Noyv, with God, one day is as a thousand
years. It plainly follows, that the quantity-of-time is
nothing to him. • Centuries, years, months, days, hours,
aid moments, are exactly the same. Consequently,
he can as wvell san'etify in a day after we are justified as
in a hundred vears. There is no difference at all un-
less we suppose him to be one with ourselves. _ Accord-
ingly, we sée, in fact, that some of the most unquestion-
able witnesses of sanctifying grace were sanctified within
a few .days after they were justified."-Wesley's Works,
Vol. vii. p. 14. If -these are fair deductions from scrip-

oqbw
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A solenin question. The church and young converts. Individual responsibility.

turc and experience, what is your state to-day before
God? And are you sure that some of these, who may
have been following yo'ur example in not going over to

possesS this good land, may not have stumbled over you,
ald fallen to rise no more ?

1 Š¢vital mail bc ifltlitd lt 11cr'l.

Y.en iunholy membership clogs the chariot wheels

?of the chieh, and prevents her aggressive movements.
Unless a devoted, earnest membership -undertakes , to
lcad forth those who are newly-born to Zion, how un-
1 ikely are the new-born babes to retain the ardors- of
their first love! How soon does the world resume its
hold on the heart! and it is thus that the church is so
much burdened with the spiritually dead. But on whom
does the guilt lie ? Where may the blod of these
souls be found ? Of whom will God reqûire it ?

0, indeed, an ingathering-of preèious lambs into the
fold does bring vast responsibilities on the individual
members of a church. I do not doubt but that it is
often in mercy to the church that God does not hear her
oft-repeated prayer for a revival. In view of this, it is
no wonder that we are divinely admonislied that "judg-
ment must begin at the house of God." It is not sur-
prising that the disciples were required to wait until
endued with power from onhigh.
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Nursing parents. Let the church prepare herself. No time lost at Pentecost.

If the church is first fill.ed with the spirit of Christ,
and then, by his constraining love, is brought to feel a

travail of soul for the perishing, with what carefulness

will her members, thus constrained, watch over those

born into the family of Christ through their instrumen-
tality! Where a church is in such a case, nursing
fathers and mothers are not wanting.

If the church is ready for her i1fcreased rcspoisibility,
I do not doubt, my*dcar brother, that you will soon
see the enlarged-"the almost impatient desire" of
your heart.granted. If the church is-not ready, I pay
you, for the Lord's sake, be instant, in season and out
of scason, in pleading with her, and with -God in, er

behalf, that she prepare herself for the work of soul-

savmg.
Tell lier that God waits to cndue lier with power

from on high. Tel ber that, if she would be thus
endued, she must wait specifically before God in this
behalf as did the early disciples. After they haid seen
three thousand priekecd to the heart in one day, however,
I presume they did not think that the time they had
spent in waiting to be cndued with power had been l'ost.
Perhaps some of them might have been impatient, but
they waited, and the power came. So will it be with the
church in the present day.

Let the church get in readiness, and then show lier
readiness by laboring for and with souls, and more may
be done by her, in a prepared state, in one week, than
might before have been accomplished by the labor of
months.
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The question is with the church. Leading trait in the'Chaacter of Iedding.

I pray that the Lord may give you grace to continue

earnest in effort for the salvation of sinners. And may
he also einpower you for yet greater faithfulness to the
church by way of arousing her to a sense of her respon-
sibilities, fot, with her, I do not doubt, rests the~question,

-whether God shall work mightily among you in the
awakening and conversion of sinners.

I SUPPOSE the first point in the- character of our late

venerable Hedding to strike even a casual observer
would be, his perfect simplicity of character-his evi-
dent oneness of purpose. If his deep piety had not
marked him for a leading spirit in tlie circles of piety,
his excellent common sense, nd the ingenuoùsness of
his affectionate heart, woul have drawn around him a
circle of honest hearts, rea y to acknowledge him as
their unaspiring lcader. at some may speak of as
his native dignity, was, to my mind, the offspring of this
perfect ingenuousness. Religiously and morally, he
was transparent. Who ever-heard of.Bishop H. belncg
accused of disguised motives ?

His.heart seemed ever as a deep well-spring, whose
gushings forth were spontaneous issues of "iPeace upon
earth and good will towards men." I do not doubt
that, from an early period in his religious career, he was
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A personal interview. Incidents of early life detailed. Inferences.

wholly sanctified to God. Several weeks before his

departure for heaven,-the bishop wishing to have Dr.

Ps professional services,--we went to Poughkeepsie to

see him. During our visit, he detailed his early experi-
ence, his call to the ministry and subsequent passages of

his life. When he set out as a seeker of salvation, lie
sough t'with all his heart. His readiness in obeying thc

call of the Spirit, his marked and thorough conversion,
and his prompt ohedience to the monitions of the Spirit in

relation to preaching the gospel, remind one forcibly
of the early apostles, who, at the call of the Savior,
"immediately forsook ail, and followed him." After
he became a new creature in Christ Jesus, he appears
to have been conscious of no mental reservations in the
service of God. le had learned that there was no way
to r,etin a state of freedom from/condemnation but by
carefully folowing the Holy Spirit. From his obser-
vations on this occasion, I am confident he had no sym-

pathy with those low views of justification which lead
some who profess this attainment to imagine that they
can indulge in conscious eservations on varieus points
in duty, because they only profess justification. I do
not remember .to have noticed a more marked observance
and readiness in following the monitions of the spirit
without conferring with flesh and blood, than in the case
of Bishop H. I do not doubt but that it was attributa-
ble to this that he -very early, and perhaps almost im-
perceptibly, was ushered into the enjoyment of perfect
love. That he loved God with ail his heart, he over
and again affirmed diuing this conversation. Amt if to
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Bishop Il. a professor of perfect love. Ties of depravity. Victory over fear of death.

profess to love God with ail t lecart is to profess per-
fect love, then Bishop H. was indeed a witness of perfect
love. He also obsgrved that he hal long loved the Lord
thus,-that he did not know that he could speak of a
time, since lie commenced his religious life, but he had
felt that'the service of God was his chief delight, and
he- had loved the Lord better than any. other object.
13 ut he did not find, in getting to a state where he loved
the Lord with all bis heart, that lie had arrived at a
point at lhich he might pause. His course was steadily
onward. As he, on this occasion, was remembering the
way by which the Lord had brouglit him, his eyes often
filled with tears, and his inmosthert seemed penetrated
with the love and the condescension'of Christ. With a
vividness of conception which I have seldom if ever
known equalled, lie dwelt upon the deep depravity of
the unrenewed heart, the-odiousness of sixl, the need of
the atonement, and its infh4te efficiency. O, with what
loathing he-looked upon self in all its forms apart from
the renewings of grace! ls spiritual.altitude was well
expressed in the words -

"I loathe myself when God I se,
And into nothing fall,
content if thon exalted be,
And christ be all in all."

He related the incidents of his first serious attack,
when suddenly deprived of speech, and threatened with
immediate dissolution without scarce a moment's warn-
ing. His perfect composure of mind,. and his happy
consciousness of entire trust and rest in Christ, he

9
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An uncomplaining sufferer. Dreadful satanic onset.

regarded as a blessed dispensation of grace to help in

time of need. Though his speech returned, and lie

recovered from the severity of this attack, yet he never

regained his former state of health. From this period

lie became, for most of the time, a great sufferer.
Said he to Mrs. H., "I bear great burdens;" but
then again he would speak of the supports of grace as
far outwelghing all. Said Mrs. H. to me, "Thoughl he
suffered so severely and so long, yet never did I, during
his illness,- hear an impatient word,.or a murmur of
complaint."

He remarked to us that, for weeks subsequent to his.first
attack, he was so kept fro/n the power of the adversary that

Satan was not permittd to approach him with a single

temptation. As a v oran on the Christian battle-field,
he seemed to have ought his last battle with the tempt-
or, and all seeme about to bo hushed in eternal peace,
when suddenly e tempter made an onset more terrible
than may be scribed. To use his own words, it "baf-
fled descript' n; ' and, for malignity, subtlety and power,
was far b -on.any thing lie had ever endured. It
seemed as if tan had mustered his forces to wrest from
hiin the'sword of the Spirit, which is the word of God.
lie observed, "Of all the acute reasonings of the most
subtle and refined infidel writers, never have I met with
any thing, which would compare with the awful sugges-
tions of «this occasion." The shafts of Satan were lev-
elled against his repose in the promises, the authenticity
of the word of God, and the entire scheme of man's
redemption through Christ. Well, the conflict was -

102
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Victory. Composure ini view of instant death. Gentieness. lienevolence.

with a man of God, and it is not surprising'that the

adversary should have mustered the spirits most daring
in fiendish subtlety of all in hell for the last confliet

with one who had so long been a prominent leader of

God's sacramental hosts. After this, Satan scemed to

leavc him to undisturbed repose in Christ.

Tlie tests of the graces of the Spirit were constant and

sever,. But all the fruits of the Spirit he appeared to

possess in perfect maturity, so that I do not doubt but
that lie was perfect and entire, wanting nothing. To

him the sting of death was gone. Saidihe to my hus-
band, with a cheerful air, " Doctor, I think I am liable

to be taken suddenly,;perhaps without a moment's warn-
ing ; you may, perhaps, think me hypochondriacal, but do

vou not -think so ?" My husband assured him that he
Mvas wholly with him in opinion in regard to his expos-

uire to instant death, and lie receivei the additional con-
firmatio'n.with as inuch happy composure as if he had7
been told that lie was likely to live and labor a score of
vears. I observed great gentleness of manner, and

cicceding carefulness about the comfort of others, as

though he would lighten their burdens to the last iota
that his physical ability would allow. He sat at table
with us, and though, from asthmatic oppression, it was
difficult for him to converse, yet lie could not have been
unconscious of the satisfaction he was imparting ; and
such was the power of the gracious words that fell from
his lips, that he doubtless still found it more blessed to
give than to receive. Never shall I forget the chastened
heavenly exhilaration of his manner on this occasion.
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The parting. Lamb-like patience in pain. The widow of our Elijah."

Truly did he seem to be filed vith ail goodness.

Neither can I forget his fervent apostolic benediction,
"God ble.ss you!" We parted with some hope of
again meeting on earth. Soon after our return home,
Mrs. Hedding concluded a letter to us, by saying, "MNr.
H. enjoys great composure of mind,. and, as ho often says

When pain o'er niy weak flesh prevails,
With lamb-like patience arm my breast,'

so it evidently is with him. But 0, the thouglit of that
hour when I shall hear his voice no more! Then my
soul shall put its trust in God, and 'under thé shadow
of his wings will I make my refuge.'"

Well, that solemn hour has come, and the bereaved'
companion of our Elijah, whom the heavens have rèceived,
is left in widowhood. May the prayers of a bereaved
church be answered in lier behalf.

I no not doubt that our God lias wrought in you a
willingness to do his will. Yet I fear that, in one prom-
inent regard, you may not be a worker together with
God. He has brought you into a position where he no
longer leaves it optional with vourself whether you will
bçlieve. I would not trespass on your time by vain
repetitions, yet I must say, though it be but a reiteration

-of sentiments urged. on other occasions, that you have
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The sin of Israel. A supposition. Faith the condition of stability.

now come to a point, in your heavenward journey, from
'which you may not recede. The Israelites came to such
a point. Led onward by the hand of God, until the
borders of the promised land were reached, it was not
left to their choice whether they would go over and pos-
sess the land. God commanded them to go over, assur-
ing them that he would save them from the hand of
their enemies; but, "they believed not God, and trusted
not in his salvation."

IF, from the time you were first empowered to bc-
lieve, after having been enabled, by the Holy Spirit, to
offer yourself a living sacrificé to God through Christ,
voir had taken the word' of God as the foundation of
vour faith, and, like Abraham, journeyed onward, tak-
ing the word as expressly the voice of the Spirit, an
established state of experience had long since been yours.
I 'would not chide ; but, surely, the' ways of the Lord
are equal. "If ye will not believe, surçly ye shall not be
established." Does not this imply fault-on; the part of
man? Surely, God would not thus reprove, unless he
had given a foundation for your faith, which may be
readily ascertained by the most unsophisticated mind,
and also had givenu the ability to -believe. Did the
Israelites need more than the wvord of God to assure
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God's pledge doubted. 4No sign." The nobleman reproved, and why ?

them that, in the event of their going over to possess
the land, they should be saved from the hand of their
enemies ? God had pledged his eternal veracity to do
this for them, and it was threir sin that they did not
obediently go over, relying on his immutable word.
Imagine that they had stood at this point, pleading for
some tangible or sensible demonstration beyond, or in
any way apart from, the word. Do you not think their
pleadings would have been worse than in vain ? Would
not our God, " the sane yesterday, to-day, and forever,"
have said, "No sign shall be given"?

Dm you ever contemplate the case of the noblenan
who said, "Sir,,come down ere my child die " ? Why
did the Savior so reprovingly say to him, "Except ye
sec signs and wonders, ye will not believe"? What
sign or wonder had the man asked other than that lie
required the Savior to go down instead of saying, w
the centurion, " S-peak but the word," etc.? The ceiti-
rion magnified the word of the Lord, and made it hol:-
orable, and the Savior, well pleased, commends his faiti.
and readily fulfils his desire. Had the nobleman been
willing to take the bare word of Christ for the recovery
of his son, he had not been so signally rebuked. Yet
it was in vain that he yet again, in his earnest importu-
nity, said, "Come down." The Savior, unalterable
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Go, thy son liveth." Of waiting for a sign. ' Ile that believeth hath the witness.

in his purpose, and unyielding in his requirement of
faith on the part of his petitioner, commands him,
c Go r" giving hin his woInD alone in which to trust as

the wherefore or authoritv for his-faith. "Go, thy son
liveth," is all that the Savior said. :teither his per-
emptoriness, nor his importunity, nor the dignity of a
nobleman's position among men, induced the Savior to
change his purpose. Suppose lie had lingered as you
have done, yielding to a desire for some internal or
external manifestation before lie consented to believe
Christ, and had not obediently gone his way trusting in
the word that Jesus had spoken, would not his linger-
ing have been worse than in vain? for lie had then been
guilty, not only of doubting the word of Jesus, but of
disobeving also, by lingering in his beseeching attitude,
after Christ had not only said to bim, " Thy son liveth,"
but had also, at the same tinie, commanded him to
"Go!" .The nobleman's son would doubtless have
died, had he not obeyed God and gone his way at the
command, trusting for the fulfilment of Christ's word.
And thus -have you, my brotber, long stood; yet shall
I, in all humility, tell you what has long been the con-
firmed sentiment of my heart in regard to you ? Let
me then say, that neither your earnest importunity, nor
the dignity of your position in the church of Christ, nor
any thing which may propose itself to your mind as a
reason, will induce our God, who changetb not, to give
you the witness of entire sanctification, until you believe
his word; for it is only "he that belicreth" that "hath
the witness in himself."
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Christ in the heart by faith. The word personified Apology.

lirisit li the )rart.

T HE IIly0 Spirit has -begotten earnest desires in the

heart of my brother for an indwelling Christ. The

Scriptures declare it your privilege-to know that Christ

dwells in your hcart. But here the requisition for

faith again meets you. "That Christ nay dwell in your
heart by fiith," Eph. 3: 17. You arc commanded not

to say, in your hcart, "%Who shall ascend into heaven to

bring Christ down from above, or who shall descend

into the deep, that is, to bring Christ up again from the
dead ; but what saith it ? The word is nigh thee, even
in thy mouth, and in thy heart, that is, the word of
faith," &c. Ilere the wo'-d is personified, as'thougih it
were Christ himself speaking. , And do you really re-
ceive the written word as though it were indeed the
voice of Christ speaking in yQúr i•most soul, or are you
looking for some sign or wonder, saying in your heart,
as did the nobleman, "Come down"? If so, I think
our unchangeable Lord will say to you, "No sign shall
be given but that which has already been given." I
hope I may not seem severe. I dare not write other
than the hdnest convictions of my mind, and I believr
also you do not wish me to do otherwise.
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Continuance in partial bondage. A son should claim the inherittmee.

ie Îut Sppoinitr. :

You speak of " the time appointed of the Father," by
way of favoring the idea that there may be, by divine
appointment, a needs-be for your partial bondage. You
acknowledge that it is your unbelief that keeps you in
this state. If unbelief is a sin, it cannot be for the glory
of God that any man continue therein. You are kept, as
you intimate, rather as a servant than as a son. But
now, as the fulness of time has already come, it surely
would be far more to the glory of God if now, through
your Redeemer, you should claim your adoption as a
son, and assert your right as an inheritor of the promises
by which you are made a partaker of the divine nature.
Would it not have been more for the glory- of God if,
years since, you had claimed your full pris'*ege as an heir
of God ? Scores more might have believed through your
testimony, if, in presenting Christ as a Savior from all sin,
you had,, in unwavering confidence, be'en able to say, "I
speak that which I do know, ahd testify of that which I
have seen."

As a minister, you are placed in a position where the
people are admonished tofollow your faith. From the
tone of your remarks, I have no doubt that you now

comply with the conditions upon which entire sanctifica-
10
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The promise. Christ vithin-prompting holy desires, casting forth sin.

tion is promised. You, long since, bade adieu to the

spirit of the world, and separated yourself wholly to the
service of Christ. The promise, "I will reccive you,"
now sounds forth from the word as the voice of God to

vou. Have you not often, in the words of the poet,
acknowledged before God

T cannot wash my heart
But by believing thee "?

You cannot cleanse yourself from all fihhiness of the
flesh and spirit until y.ou appropriate the promises. O,
" believe God; so shall yc prosper ; believe, so
shall ye be established." Yes, established ; "for we,
who believe, do enter into rest." Christ, at this mo-
ment,;is in your heart, working in you. These intense
breathings after conformity to his, image, so long con-
tinued, assure you of lais iûdwelling-his continuous
workings. You.want inward purity; and, in answer to
this divinely inspired petition, he now says to you, " I

vill; be thou clean." Now Christ is spcakinrg; and,
surely, lie can mean no other time than now. " Now i.
the accepted time." O, I trust you are now listening to
his inward voice, and net saying, in .your hcart, Io
here ! or Io there! for the kingdom of God is witlin
you.

What yoiu say about your house, as swept and
garnished, is encouraging. If you have been emptied
of sin and self, it is because your Lord and Savior has
keen at work within, turning out the buyers and sellers,
and thus preparing your heart for his constant indwel-

Y'
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Lo, I am thy salvation." Feeling, the fruit of faith. My need of Christ.

ling. le knows youi cannot work in yourself that
which is well pleasing in his sight; he, therefore, pur-

poses to work in you. Do suggestions arise in regard to

the identical moment when he will thus work in you?
If you will listen, you may now hear him inwardly say-

ing «"Lo, Iam thy salvation"! Are you saying I can-
not yet believe because I do not feel as yet any special

change ? Neither will you feel this special change until
you really, in heart, believe, without making any con-
ditions with the Lord in regard to your feelings. The
feelings you desire are the fruit of faith, and cannot
precede it. Can yoù not now'trust your Savior for pres-
ent and continuous salvation irrespective of frames and
feelings ? To illustrate 'my meaning more fully, and
furnish a clew to your diificulty in regard to faith, which
"is the substance of things hoped for, the-evidence of
things not seen," please allow me to narrate an item of

MY EXPERIENCE.

It has been about eighteen years since I began to live
in a state of continuous trust,-depending on Christ
every moment as my present indwelling Savior. Never,

previous to my coming into this state qf cntinuous reli-
ance, did I have such keen perceptions of my absolute
need of the atonement. O, what a deep and abiding
consciousness have I every moment had of my need of
Christ as a Savior! Yet I do not presume to claim this
grace of present salvation from all sin, on the ground
that I have never erred since the hour I first received
this precious gift. I would rather present the matter
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Kept by the power of God. Perfect love. Freedom from imputation of sin.

thus. /Since the moment that I first laid all upon the
altar,/I believe I have never removed -the gift from off

th¢altar. Through the grace of our Lord Jesus Christ,
momentarily meted out in supplies, suited to my neces-
sities, I have been kept by the power of God through
faith, constantly apprehending Christ as my full Savior.
I have not, since'that hallowed hour, seen the moment
but I had rather die than knowingly offend God. Yes,
I do believe that I have kept all upon the altar, and not
because of the worthiness of the offerer, or the greatness

c of the gifts, but because of the infinite merits of Christ,
the offering has been in a state of continuous acceptance.
God, the searcher of my heart, knows that he is the
supreme object of my affections. Is not this loving
God with al the heart; or rather, is it not what the
Bible-terms perfect love? "Love is the fulfilling of the
lawv." David speaks of' the blessedness of the man to
whom the Lord will not impute sin. Who is that man,
but the one who, with a gincere intention, and with an
aim to which every earthly consideration is subservient,
endeavors to please God in ail things, yet trusting
wholly in Christ, conscious that his best. endeavors can
only be acceptable to God through the .all-cleansing
blood? O, is not this the man to whom the Lord will
not impute sin? Why not? Because the blood of
Jesus clcanseth-not that it can or will cleanse, but
cleanseth-cleanseth now. Such blessedness, I trust, is
now the heritage of my dear brother.
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tion.

You quote the passage, ",To as many as received

him, to them gave he power to become the sons of God,
even to as many as bélieved on his name." Are you care-

ful to mark how you are met, at every point, by the requi-
sition - FAITH ? "Even to as many as believed on his
nane." Yet here I must pause. Am I talking to my
dear Doctor I. as though he were not appro-riatingthat-
class of promises which ensures adoption? Thougli
your letter favors the intimation, yet I dare not think
you wouldc grieve your heavenly Fathér so much as to
regard yourself as a servant rather than a son, after all
the gracious assurances you have received that you are,
and have long been, his child, "throughfaith in Christ
Jesus." The adversary would fain keep you ever in the
act of laying the foundation of your faith. Alas! how
much does he gain, if he can keep us toiling among the
first principles of the doctrine of Christ, instead of leav-
ing them, and going on to perfection ? Ah! these end-
less doubtings ! How unlikely is such a one to be rooted,
and grounded, and built up in our most holy faith! O,
I long that my dear brother be rooted and grounded in
love! O, that you may now resolve never more to give
the enemy the advantage of an if, in regard to the love of
God to you as his own dear child, and, as such, an heir
of God, and an inheritor of all the exceeding great and
precious promises !

It was not a small thing that the Lord had done for
10*
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Evidences of God's love to Israel. Their sinful nestioning.

Ihis covenant people, in bringing them out of Egyptian
bondage. The evidences of his abiding love and contin-
ued presence, were being ceaselessly demonstrated by
the manner in which they were being guided onward
and sustained. The cloud bv day, and the pillar of
fire by night, also the manna, descending daily from
heaven, were ever-speaking tokens of the Almighty's
love, and his continuous workings in thcir midst; it was,
therefore, their>sinful questioning, "Is God among us ?"
which was exceedingly displeasing to God, and ,was
signally punished. Dear brother, do not sin after the
same similitude. God is with us. He is ever giving
you tokens of love, and his continuousý workings.within
you, and in your behalf, are ever-speaking assurances of
his favor tow'ard you as his child. You know the love
of God; yet this is not enough. It is by knowing and
beliering the love of Christ. "IHerein is our love made

pnfcr."

O, I Am sure, if the blessed Savior should now sav
to you, as to a disciple of former days, "Dost thou now
believe? you would not dare say, No! Surely, in view
of'the faith of which you have already been made the
recipient, you would not withhold the glory due to his
name. The Author and Finisher of your faith is now
waiting to hear the confession of your mouth. O, give
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The witnesses. "T is done." The admonition, "Hold fast."1

to God the giery &ue -to his name. A'ngels in heaven,
saints on earth4and the spirits of the just made perfect,
now disembodied, love to heair God praised for his won-

derful works. You are "compassed about by a cloud
of witnesses." Shall they now hear an acknowledgment
of your faith ? In heart, you fnýew believe, and, with
Vour lips, I trust, will, fron this tirne hcenceforth, un-
waveringly say

"Faith in thy nanie thon seest I have,
For thou that faith hast wrought;
Dead souls thou callest from the grave.
And speakest worlds from nought.
The thing surpasses all my thought,
Yet faithful is my Lord;
Througlh unbelief I stagger not,
For God bath spoke the word.

'Tis done, thou dost this moment save,
With full salvation bless;
Rledemption througl thy blood I have,
And spotless love and peare.'

WE arc made partakers of Christ, if we hold fast the
beginning of our-confidence-steadfast unto the end. Do
you observe the condition ?- f we "eoldfast," steadfist.
Why the necessity ofIhètding fast, with such a steadfast
unyielding grasp on faith> if there' were not a mighty
power ceaseless in effort to wrest it from us, and also if
tremendous consequences were not pending as the result
of loosing that grasp ? O, how glad I am that I resolved
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Faith to be guarded. Fluctuating Christians. An unwavering faith.

never to unloose my hold on faith, though I might be

called to my. death struggle in retaining it! O, my
brother ! in the.strength of the Lord, fit some guards to

your faith. Let there be a hedge about it, which may
inever be overleaped. Know, if you draw back, or by a
any means get out of this hedge, God will haveno pleas- a,
ure in you. "Now' the just shall live by faith ; but,
if any man draw back, my soul shall have no pleasure
in him." Many indulge in waverings to such a degrec
that yo/seldom know where to find them. One day, t
you ina find them in a high state of emotion, profess-
ing fait in Christ as their full Savior, and, on anothc\,

r
wavering and dispirited. It is because their faith de
pends on the state of their emotions, rather than on the
faithfulness of God. Sucli a profession dishonors God,
and it is only the self-induced consequences of such a
course that those who do thus are driven about, and
tossed as a wave of the sea, and do not receive any thing
from the hand of the Lord.

You may get to a point beyond wavering; a point in
the life of faith from which you may never indulge a
temptation to retreat. I trust many of the redeemed
have reached this point on their way, in returning to
Zion. Some, I know, have ; and have not, for years,
indulged a doubt. Glory be to God in the highest!
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Question to be now settled. God's faithfulness. Awful alternative.

You may step directly up to this point now, my brother.
Come ;:and may the Lord help you while, in answer to
his holy bidding, I show you the way. First, let this
question be forever settled, Do you now believe ? Pause

and settle this question, so that you, hereafter, regard it

as a matter never more to beý touched. God cannot be
unfaithful. It is only for you to know that you com-
ply with the condition upon\ which he promises this
blessing of salvatioR from all sin to know that he, at..
that moment, fulfils the promise to you. So long as
you are empowered by the Holy Spirit to offer your-
self a living sacrifice to God through Christ, so long you
may know that the offering is holy and acceptable. God
has said so, and to doubt it, (even though it may be
from the plausible pretext furnished by your own
unworthiness,) is a sin. It is doubting God; and "He.
that believeth not maketh God a liar." Awful alterna-
tive! My brother, are you notnow beyond the point of

norering4 ?~ahrr "

I AwOKE, at an early hour this morning, with the
question, "Wilt thou be made whole" It seemed as
though the Holy Spirit was proposing the inquiry to me,
in order that I might propose it to another. Surely, this
question implies the necessity of the hearty assent of the
will, on the part of the afflictecl, to be made whole.
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The patient must consent to a cure. Mclaucholy forebodings. The Comforter.

The process must be submitted to, by which the

heavenly Healer proffers to effect the cure. But I have

neither time, nor inclination, just now, to discuss doc-

trinal points. And your mental anguish, and your posi-
tion as a theologian, alike remind me that it would be
uncalled for, and in ill taste.

But I hope you will forgive me when I say, I fear

you do wrong in refusing to be comforted. It was not

one of the New Testament saints that said,"I will g
down to the grave, weeping." Your affliction is keca,

and your natural sensibilities are acute ; 'byt yo'u woul
not have us infer that the God of -al consolation lias nt

a remedy precisely suited to the necessities of your coi-
dition. My very heart groaned when I r'ad, "I carinot
hope that the little which remains to me of life, will
suffice to make me whole! I feel that I an shut up to
one unbroken scene of anguish and tears, for the re t

of my life. 'My tears have been my meat day aml
niglit, while they continaally say unto me, Where is thy
God ?'" Is this, my brother, the language of one ,whoeY

heart has long been the abode of the Sanctifier? si not

the Comforter cone, to abide vith vou forever? Suulv.

we are witnesses of these things, and so, also, is the JI l

Ghost, which God hath given to thcm that obey hii.

The Holy Spirit, which is the Comforter, lias cone.

Jie has taken up his abode in your hcart. The love of

God shed abroad in your heart, and other fruits of the

Spirit so abundantly bestowed, prove his indwelling.

The Comforter proposes consolation, but you refuse the

proffered grace, and say, that you will go do'wn to the

J
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"Do you not grieve the Spirit ? « we should Ítestify of the Comforter.

grave mourning for your son. Is this riglit? Do you
not grieve the Holy Spirit? That you sliould have

tribulation is not surprising ; otherwise, how could you
know how to minister "comfort to them which are i n
any trouble, by the comfort wherewith you vourself are
comforted of God" ?

O, my dear brother why do you not, in-the naine of
'the Lord, resisti ihe tempter, when he says, "1 Where is
thy God"? The least in the kingdom of heaven isi
greater tian John the Baptist ; and, if David had enjoyed
the ligli anglory of the Spirit's dispensation, would
he~have uttcred such an exclamation? When the Savior
says to·his disciples, "It is expedient fo*r you that I go
away, for, if I go fnot.away, the Comforter -will not come
uinto lyou,"does not his language imply an obligation,
on the part of every believer, to prove and testify of the
onsoling infliences of the Comforter ? The Israelites

Iemptel the Lord wlen they.said, "1Is the Lord among

us ?" And when the tempter says, "Where is thy
God ? " aid we yield tô 'repeated questionings of this
sort, are we not sinning after the same similitude ?

I hope vou will not think me wanting in sympathv.
'liTe Lord knows that he has given me sensibilities which
are keen. And, before the Comforter came to abide in
Eny heart, O, how acutely did I suffer the pangs of
bercavernent! But 0, how have nature's ties been re-
peatedly riven! Twice were we written childless ; our

vo eldest boys being removed by death. And yet again
did death enter our dwelling: a dear lttle daughter, one
of the most lovely and beautiful beings my eyes ever
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Bercavement. The divine intention met. "Overmuch sorrow"I guarded against.

beheld, was taken away with a stroke. Through grace,

we were kept from charging God foolishly in this third
and most painful, visitation. We knew that the Judge
of all the earth would do right.

So keenly did we feel the infliction, that we dared not

lut it pass without the designed improvement. So sure

were we that our heavenly Father would not permit
such a signal affliction to befall us without intending that
some signal good should be accomplished, that wc were
in haste to learn the lessons which Infinite Love would
communicate ; well assured that "«He doth not afflict
willingly, nor grieve the children of men." An'd we
feared a severer infliction in case this did not accoxhplish
the purpose whereunto it was sent. I believe it was the
design of God, that the death of that lovely child should
be made the occasion of the spiritual life of many.

There is danger of what the Bible terms "ocnuch
sorrowe." And unless we are careful to keep within the
guards of grace, we may be swallowed up of this sorrow.
We saw our danger, and turned our stricken hearts and
our weeping ees away to the Comforter. We looked,
away fron the grave; for " the sorrow of this world
worketh death." We felt that we could not, without
involving guilt, enfeeble our physical and mental ener-
gies by looking into the grave. And, now that our loved
one was beyond our care, we felt that it was due that
the energies which might have been more exclusivelv
devoted to the loved object, should be rendered diffusive,
and directed to other channels, where they might flow
abroad in streans of spiritual life to multitudes.
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rie denunciation. All religious exiperne is to be tested by the Bible.

Tjxs with tbe Lord, Stand ye in the ways, and sce,u and ask for the c-d rluth
where is the good way, and walk therein."-TiiE WORD OF GOD.

THERE, is nothing2cv in religion. With the Apoca-
lypse the volume of revelation closes. "If any man
shall add unto these things, God shall add unto him the
plagues that are written in this book; and if aiv man
shall take away from the words of this book, God. shall
take away his part oit of the booh of life, and out of
the holy citv, and from the things which are written in
this book." Any spiritual manifestation which may not,
in-all its aspect., consist with tle writtcn word of God, is
questionable. Never can the soul be brought into a
higelir state tian that for wvhich an explicit,, "Thus saith
the Lord," may be given. It is an inspiring thought,
that the Bible onlly sets boundaries to the attainments
of the believer, such as may be inferred from the exceed-
ing greatness of God's power, and the riches of his
gracç. But the exceediig greatness of God's power,
and the riches of his grace, may,0nly be known by the
rlar(lUIon h lhas given of them in his writtn word.

iys on1e, "LI rcmarking tihs, you do not give sufficient

proimnence to the doctrine of the Holy Spirit. Living,
as we do, under the dispensation of the Spirit, are
we not warranted in the conclusion that we are being
led into all truth when we submit ourselves wholly
to his dictations?' No! Apart from the instructions
of the written word, we my iot cxpcct to Le thus

Il1
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The Bible a plain book. The way of holiness the only way.

directed. For the Bible is c.rpressly the voice of the Spirit.

Neither.do the Scriptures favor any tling mystiul in re-

ligion. iRefinei sentimentalism, or any thing that the

commonn mind, imbued with the spirit of Christ, may lot
eadly apprehend, shoud Iisurelv be avoided ; for, by ti

most unzopiisticated may these cM pat be found. And

so undeviatingly may be the onward stop even of th

hîumble intellect that the wayfaring man, thougli afoo,

need not err therein. "No proplicv of the Scripture
is of any prirae interpretation." 'he Hi oly Spirit,

through Peter, speaks of this open, free access to truth ::s

a natterfirst in importance ; Knowing thisfis." Let

us not, then, by the relation of mystical experieeces.
favor tho idea that i 1nw light, revea:ling a higher stat

than that given' in the ol lel lanmrks, has bxeen

revealed to us. 'e Bible speaks o no third stake,
higlier than a state of holfne it only adhnonishes us t'

go on, "pJ rnge i l/ ln-s in tie fear of the Lord."

Sasa irer, '' I not (God ever maîking fuîrthi'
revelIatons lofhs mi by the developments of exp:î

ence which we winaess liis progressive workings, i

the hcarts of tle emnently pions " W 1ith my eye on

that word, which God has magnified above allhis na e,
I answer;No. Nothing reliable can be gathered thus.

Otlherwise, the volume of revelation is not closed. New
revelations, withthhese new developments in experice,

are, upon this supposition, continually being made.
Then let us not encourage in others, nor seek for oui-

selves, any experience, however speeious, for wlich an

explicit rason fron the Bible ny-not be given. Lit
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We should give no sanction to mystical experiences. S'atanic deceptions.

us, who profess to have found the old paths - the

highway of holiness, be careful how we give our sanction

to those mystical experiences whose tendencies lead to

quictism, antmornianism, perfectjpnism, and other un-

scriptural isms, which, fron time to time, have told so

disastrously against the doctrine of heart holiness-

Chiristiat perfection.

'The power of Satan is great, and it is his appropéiate business continually to
ssault the saints of God."--PRoF. UPnAM.

SATAN is a formidable eneny. Neither is he alone in
his walkings to and fro in the earth. He has man'
emissaries. " Many spirits are gone out into the world."
If these spirits were always clothed in their native robe,
then to the holy soul would the danger of being
beguiled by them be comparatively small. But here
thev are walking to and fro through the earth, ever
inîfesting the path of- the pious, and, in exterior, so
like good angels that only by the most careful scrutiny
ca their deceptions be discovered. Satan transforms
himself into an angel of light, and so exceedingly subtle

v is lie that human wisdom furnishes no criterion by which

Lis identity may, with certainty, be detected. 'Tle
lamp of heaven alone emits rays by which the. dcep-

r- tions of Satan can be discovered. " Thy word is a
ui lamp." By this light, Satan is detected; a the
't inquirer is led to infallible~ conclusions.
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He accuses the saints Extract from Lpham. Fancied annihilation of self.

But to take one step 'withIout this lamp to guide our

feet is exceedingly dancgerous. Satan is unceasing in his

efforts to overcome. It is not the cold professor, but
the saints, that lie accuses day and night before God.
Professor Upham says, "Thou hast contended with Satan,
and hast been successful. Thou hast fought with him,
and lie has fled from thec. But O! remember Lis ait*-
fices. Do not indulge the-belief. that his nature is
changed. Truc, indeed, he is now very complacent,
and is, perhiaps, singing thee some syrcn song ; but Ire
was never more a devil than lie is now. Hc note assau(s

Mee, by not assaulting cthe, and knows that lie shall con-

quer whcn thoufallest asleep." And in view of the fact
that it is not until the end of time that he is to ie cast
down,hoy decived.is lie who imagines that lie lias
attained tda higlier'state. wichre the-jifq of-nature is so
extinct that Satan can find no çground to work upon --
a state of boasted exemption from his attacks!

To all professors of holinss the author already quoted
very properly says: "The cost of holiness was thie
blood of the Sonuof God, and greatly does he mistake
who supposes that it can be preserved short of "TERZ-

NAL VIGILANCE.

My heart is sad. wlien I hcar the sincerely pious talk
of a "higlher state, a state of which the Bible nowhere
speaks, promising exemption from the assaults of Satan;
or what is, in fact, equal to this assumption, a state where,
self being annihilated, the individual can no longer be
attacked, but God, in the individual, receives the assault.
How disastrous must be the tendencies of these refined
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A satanie victory. Perfectiouism. The warning cry should be heard.

nysticisms! Hardly can I co.nceive of any thing dis-
playing more of the subtlety of Satan than this. If he
can beguile us into the belief that' we are beyond his'
power, so that the rhost prayerful vigilance is not neces-
sary, he has already obtained a great victory.

At this point, the mrighty have fallen. Here the
(rcadful doctrine denominatedc "perfectionism" begins.
Dear brethren in Christ, let us be up and doing With
the sword of the Spirit, let us carefu.lly guard every
approach, in semblance, toward this doctrine. Shall
the glorious doctrine of Christian holiness again be coun-
terfeited and brouglit into disrepute by the errings of
those who have once been its able and sincere advocates?

Let one who, for many years, has been observing the
'nsidiousness of Satan on these points -one who often
las ad occasion to renmark, that the time now is, that
Satan would deceive, f it wcre possible, even tlie very elect
-let such an one raise the warning cry, and give you
some idea of the manner of him whose coming is in "all-
(leceivableness and lying wonders."

"And no marvel-; for Satan himself is transformed into an angel of light."

SATAN is well aware that light cannot have fellowship
with darkness. He, therefore, does not approach the
holy soul as a fiend of darkness; otherwise, his rejection
were certain. For, in the truly holy, Satan cornes and
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satan's aidacity. The terror of his insinuations.

finds nothing. It is only with that which bears the

semblance of liglit, that the sanctified soul can have fel-
lowship. But how higli is his ain, and how wonderful

bis audaéity! Who vould have .thought that he would

cone to our Lord ? Surelv, he could not have thought
to find any thing there. And shall the disciple imagine
that lie may reach, in this world, a state of exemption
from his attacks ? " As lie was, even'so are we in this

world." " The disciple is niot above his master ; but

every one that is perfect shall ) as his master." And

now the deceiver comes to the isciple even as lie came

to our Lord, bringing detached portions of Scripture,

and, with mucli sagacitv, suiting the temptation to. our
physical' emergencies or mental aptitudes. Blending
truth with error, he now suggests,-"You are holv.

All your desires and affections must, therefore, spring
from a pure source. Satan, therefore, can find nothing

in Vou, and wherçfore should lie come ? Your bodv
and soul having been, by an irrevocable act, forever con-
secrated, set apart and sealed, the tendencies of your

being must, therefore, be wholly spiritual, and without
alloy. The energies constraining vour actions must, of
course, be divine in origin. Your whole life being,
therefore, one of ceaseless aspiration toward God ,you
will not need stated seasons of prayer. Acts of this sort
would indicate that vou were going before the Spirit
rather than following after the Spirit. As you have
givèn yourself up to follow the leadings of the Spirit
wholly, you may now expect to be led into all truth,
and will not need that any man teach you; for the
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eucstions by a lover cf the olid paths. The dceiver's response.

anointing tiat vou have received teacheth you all things.
In relation to the observance of various religious
duties, vour inclinations are to guide you ; for, since

they all originate in purity, resistance to them will be

resistance to the Iolv Spirit. 'l'o be passive, then, is
vour highest dutv,"

But," asks the inquirer ater the old patis, " amn I

authorized in beieving I shall be led by the Spirit

ipart froi the writte word ? Does not our Lord say,

'Except a man deny hinself and take up his cross
dailv, lie cannot bie my disciple ?' Am I not, by the
teachings of the Bible, continually being urged to be

instant in season and out of season,'-'prayin all prayer
and intercessions for all saints ?. Does not the Spirit,
throuîgh t he Scriptures, ever admnonish me to be 'stead-
Xîst; unmvable, always abounding in the work of the
Lord l?' Amn I not warned against neglecting the ordi-
nances of God's house ' as the manner of somo is,' and am

I not, ini the command to follow Christ, required to ful-
fil all rigLteoushes s, and, in all things, to be an example.
to behevers ?

,Ah!" replies thîis questionable Spirit, "vou are
not yet in the light, and, therefore, cannot apprehend
the privil~egcs of this higlier state. You have not vet
subiitted to the entire crucifixion of s In the

principle that prompts these restless doings-doinrç-7-

self, in a specious fori, is to be seen. You know not
yet what it means to be dead indeed; and not until the
life of nature expires, can you know that holy liberty
which the Spirit gives to those who are made free

t d
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Mysterious experiences questioncd. The Bible is the test.

indecd In this holy resting out of self, where all the

animal propensities have been so fully crucified that

they can never again revive, there are mysteries which

the uninitiated cannot receive." Thus in obscurity, and

as an object of compassion, is this inquirer after the old

patlis left. This questionable spirit, having taken its

victim into a higher state than that for vhich a reason

can be given from the Bible, the inquirer after the olds

paths cannot, of course, be initiated, until lie also con-

clides to travel beyond the limits of Bible experience.

" ili lillt'u illd to tieh ril101)

To the law and to the testimxony; if they speak lnot according to this word, it i,
because there is no linht n hem."-Is.uan viii. 20.

BT the Bible gives light ,and it is not in vain that

the inquirer turns to the law and to the testimony. And

now, how shall we try tiiis questionable spirit, of whom

we have been speakiig, and know wlctler his teachings
he of God, or of Satan transformcd as an angel of light ?
Thanks be to God, we have an i /illi test. " To the
law and to the testimny." Never, t hen, need the sim-

plest minl lturned out of the way, even though his
enemy be exceeding subtle.

What, then, do the Scriptures tcach us in regard to
the tempter ? Do they promise us, in this state of proba-
tion, exemption from his attacks? No; for, in all points,
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Christ's tenptations. Nature not dead.

was Christ, our exemplar, tempted, yet without sin.

"But," says one, "we do not read of Christ'ý being

tempted, other than in the early part of his career, and,

as the disciple travels onward with him, he rises to yet

higher ground, until lie arrives at a state beyond the

power of the tempter." The life of the Savior was well-

nigh a continuous series of temptation. When abôut to

finish his earthly career, he said to his disciples, "Ye

are they who have been with me in my temptations."

But we know that the disciples were not with him

in his temptation in the wilderness, and it therefore

follows, that he was subject to temptation during the

whole period of his life. And what indications are

there in his sufferings in the gdrden, where lie was " in

an agony," and upon his argest, where he said "Now is

the power of darkness," and upon the cross, where lie
cried, " My God, why hast thou forsaken me ? "'that up

to the last-he Lamb of God was pursued by the tempter!
And then the idea of thé entire extinction of our nat-

ural life, so that we are no more in danger of being

ensnared tliough our natural propensities, is also erro
neous, and has often led to great error iii practice. The

Incarnate God took upon himself our nature. "le was
very man, as also very God. In hin we perceive thêe
two natures-human and divine. His human hatutI
shrunk from suffering, and, iif view of the cup wliich

the Father gave him to drink, lie'said, "If it be possible,

let this cup pass from me." Had the Savior embraced
the idea that the life of nature was entirely extinct, in-

stead of saying, "Not my will but thine be done," what

tý
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How betrayals may come. - Wha<tan loves.

would have been done to ransom a -†orld of sinners?
Well, "as he was, even so are we in this world;"
and let us not inagine that we can arrive at a state
where our naturalVendcncies may not betray us into
error.

Thie discipl ay, and-ever should,'be in a state wcre
the human wvill is wholly subjectel to the divine will.
But should the requirement be such as to cause ahrink-
ing of the flcsh, let him not be discouraged ; for this
shrinking of the flesh will not render im iless pleasing
to his Father. Our heavenly Father loves to see his
child4n willing to do pai if duties. Let us, then, not
talk of a higlier path than that in which the Savior
trod before us. AnL let us regard with suspicion all
attempts to fix on a higher way than that marked by his
foot-prints.

The higrher our state, in reality, is,'he more subtle
vill Satan be in bis inventions to effeet our overthrow.
Could he induce one whohas been long and successfully
engaged in promoting holiness,-to favor any of his spe-
cious pretences, what a conquest would be gained !-a
conquest well worthy a jubilee in the low-er regions.
Ah! Satan-loves a shining mark!

With Paul, then, let us keep our body-under; for the
tempter tempts the disciple- as his Lord ; that is, througli
the medium of the flesh. As followers of Christ, let us
ciosely keep our eye fixed- upon his example in aill
things. Does the multitude press upon us, so that we
mnay not ever, as we would, find time for earnest plead-
ings and deep communo, without somntimes rising

hotsêiesI iic
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Examples. Stated prayer. ol .

before day ? let us rather do this than bc deprived of

seasons of soul-transforming fellowship with God. Let
us also take the example of the Old and Ncw Testament
saints. 'With Abraham, let us be with our famities, ear]v
at the altar. If David, amid his many concern nents, as
soverlign of a mijLty kingdom, could regard his stated

scasons of devotion as so iiiñnortant as to fix tho -resolve
that ho vould, morning, oon and night, pray and crv
alouid,-and if Daiel, anid his high responsibilities, and
vexations from lis heathenish neighbors, regarded his L
stated hôurs for communion with God as so impor-
tant as not to admit of inteiference,-let us look with
suspiciousness upon an inclination to regard these mat-
tors as unimportant. If the enemy would beguile us to
yield to this inclination, in whatevcr form he may come,
let us say, "Get theo behind me, Satan; for thou savor- 4
est not the things that be of God, but the things that be
of mon. " Yes, to the old paths !

'The way the holy prophets went,
Tie road that leads from banisliment.
The King's highway of holiness,
We'il go, for all his paths are peacre.

But," saysome," live under the dispensation of
thle Spirit ; and now, in searching out the old paths, you
go so far back as to take us from under tlied1ispensation
of liberty proposed by the Spirit, as though we were to
be again justified by the deeds of the law." Not so.
Paul, in referring to things aforetime, said, " These things
were written for our instruction." If holy men of old
spake as they were moved by the Holy Ghost, they

1kj
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Sanctuary privileges. Praver. The standard.

doubtless acted, in the matter to which w-e have referred,
under the direct lcadings of the same Spirit by which, we
trust, we are led. W'ith tlhem and with the early dis-
ciples also, let us highly estem sanctuary privileges.
"Let us not forget the assembiiig of ourselves together
as the manner of some is." In all the outward, as well
as the more private, duties of the Christian, let us, in all
fidelity, obey the command, "Be, thou an example of
the believers, in word, in conversation, in charity, in
spirit, in faith, in purity. " If, in being or doing thus,
we may be called to resist the shrinkings of nature,"
we vill say, with our precious Lord,-"Not my will, but
thine be donc," remcmbering that it is through much
tribulation we enter the kingdom.

The Bible being the only infallible etgndard, and no
human authority being comparable with it, the latter
being only right'as far as it is found one in sentiment
with it, let this book, above all others, be the book of
books with us. An inspired-?ue loved it so much, that
it was his meditation day and''}iight. Let it, with us,
be the last book at night, and the earliest at dawn. I
know one who lias been in the daily habit of studying it
thus for years past on ber knees, and many a lesson has
she thus learned in humble waiting before God, com-

paring Scripture with Scripture, believing that spiritual
things can only be spiritually discerned. If we take the
entire voice of the irriten wcord for the government of our

conduct, our lives will present one beautiful assemblage
of graces. Otherwise, we may wrest the Scriptures to our
Qwn destruction. Even Satan can quote detached pas-

Iy
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The entire voice. ReFponsibility of controversialists.

sages to suit his own'.purposes; but let us obey the ord r

of God, and compare Scripture with Scripture, and

hearken to the entire voice of the Old and New Testa-

ments.

--- -- ----

7riti5 21f Ít (01ortrer.

I i::LIEVE the late controversy on the subject of holi-

ness has been the means of getting many persons, both
among the ministry and laity, into a position where they
feel far less uneasiness, in regard to the duty of perfect-
ing holiness in the fear of the Lord, than they otherwise
would. If the idea obtains that we must go on for
years in a state of justification before we can reasonably
expect to get into the enjoyment of holiness, who can
tal the disastrous effects of the vagueness in pursuie
which must result to every mind entertaining such an
idea ? If the friend of the man who, in view of his
imn'iediate necessities, went for three loaves, had pre-
viously said to him, "Know that I am your friend, and
if, at any tine, you come to a point of extreme neces-
sity, cone to me; and, though I will not pledge my-
self to say when, yet know that, if you continue long
enough pleading, your necessities will, at some future
period, be met, "-would the man, under such cir-
cumstances, have had much courage or faith in going to
his,,friend ? When the weary, hungry traveller, whose
stay, probably, was designed but for the night, came to

127f
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When grace is promiised. Ministers' neces.ity.

lis dwelliiig, and.found him unprepared to set bread

before him, would he have thouglit of -going to his

friend, whose promise was for some indefinite period ?

No !IIe would have .said, " My friend may starve
before mv cmrgency will be met froin thiat source."

Not so with our Almicrhty Frien,(1 iii whom all
fuliiess dwells. " Grace to help iii time of ired" is

just what he lias proinised. Inïward purity-holiness
of hcart-furnishcs a readiness for everv good work. A
minister nereds it preparatory to an entrance ipon the
holy services of the sanctuary. H1lis heart telis limîx

that le is not thoroughly furnished unto every good
work, until he receives this grace. lHe, fron whioe
hand lie receives his commission, sns, " Be ve cleanî
that bear the vessels of the Lord." If Le has not
received it previous to entering upon ii ministry, his
conscience tells him that he ouglit to have it noe. . If
he obeys man rather than God, and emibraces the op-in
ion that lie may preach it successfully without enjoing
it, "That many a minister is more useful without it
than others are with it," he vill bo held responsible, at
last, for following the traditions of mien rather than tlie
oracles of God. And thus with the layi member w1iose
heart tells.him that he needs this further bestowment of
grace to fit him fully for the duties of is liolv calliig.
le may get into an casier place for conscienco by yield-
ing to the idea that lie cannot be holv now; that tle
blessing may be away in the distance. IIe rnay, if lie
choose, adopt the opinion that his want of greater suc-
cess in laboring for God has not been attributable to his
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Easier but not safer. Important question.

want of an application of the all-cleansing blood. But

adopting the opinion docs not make it'true. With the

main writer in the recent controversy,.he may conclude

that he is about as safe without it as w ith it; and think

that God will not condein him for not going up to
possess the good land, thoughli he long since was brought
out of spiritual Egypt. He may conclude that the case

of the Israelites who entered not in because of unbelief

furnishes no admonition to him ; and thus he may get

imto an casier place for conscience; but whether hlie has

got into a sufr place, the light of eternity vwill reveal.

ZÎhr 't ~iiirho d11il 't hnlowrl i11;.

ONE traveller, accosting another by the way, said,
'"Do you, my brother, enjoy the blessing of entire
sanctification ? "

"I do not know but I received that blessing at the
time I was justified; for I rather think I have loved
Gocd with all my heart ever since."

"You know that we have reccived of that spirit
whereby we know the things freely given to .us ·of God
Nothing is more explicitly given than the will of God
on this point. ' This is the will of God, even your sanc-
tification.' Now do you know that Vou are wholly
sanctified ?

'Iwould rather not speak confidently, but I think

j.
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Are you an exception? Afraid to promise.

I have been willing to cut off a right hand, or pluck out
a right eye, ever since my conversion."

"It matfers little, my dear brother, whcn you received

the blessing ; whether at the time of your conversion,
or since. Mr. Wesley says, 'JI will not say that God may
not cut short his work, and sanctify a soul vholly at the
moment of conversion; but of the hundreds with
whose experience I have bee°n familiar, I have not met
with one such case.' So I will say, in regard to your-
self; I have known no such case, among the hundreds
with whom I have been conversant ; but if you thinlk
your case an exception, of course I will not dispute it.
But, since it is your privilege to knote, will you not
resolve before God to have the matter settled, before you

rest your head on your pillow this night?"
"O, I should be afraid to make such a resolve! What

if I should not get it!"
So you are afraid to trust God for what he has

promised to give you. Ie says, 'Now is the accepte.d
time, behold, now is the day of salvation.' When Jesus
said, 'It is finished,' then he wrought out this salvation
for you; and now, on the part of God, ail things are
ready. But it is a pearl of grcat price,'-and you will.iot
get it until you feel that no expenditure of time or inter-
est is too great for its attainment. Will you decide on
having it before you sleep?"

I really dare not promise, for I might fail in getting

In saying thus, do you mhean to assume that God
might be unfaithful, and not give what he has prom-

ow i
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IefiIiteness and importunity. Iesolve. Light.

ised? When the disciples said, ' Lord, tcach us hw to

pray, the Savior, by an illustration, taught them to

pray precisely thus. DeJniteness and unyieldingimportu-
nity now, were the .lessons taught on this occasion.

(See the parable of the three loaves.) The man applied
to, had, perhaps, not told his importunate friend ho

would give him three loaves if he came; but God has

told you that it is his will even your sanctification now,

and are you afraid to trust him for the fulfilment of

his word ?
This brother was a man of business, and he concluded

that the object called for a concentration ofall his cnergics,
.t and be deliberately resolved before God, that he would

not give sleep to his eycs, or slumber to bis eyelids,
until he knew that he was wholly sanctified throughout
a)ody, soul, and spirit.

The day of the Lord is near in the valley of decis-
as ion." Immediately, on his making this resolve, God

began to draw nigh unto him. lie soon saw verv clear-
us ly that he was not wholly sanctified. I met·with him
on again on the afternoon of the same day."
Xe "I se," saidi h," noi that there is unbelief in mv

alot leart."
cr- « Well, the Ilolv Spirit lias revealed this to you in

on order that you may be saved from it ; but you do not
feel that you can save yourself ; and, if Christ alone is

in to save you from it, why not trust in him to save you

just now?
Eod Ho now ,felt that the e was too much to be donein
*OmI his heart to be so fully so-ed in so short a time. But

'e-
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Save'1 from perplexity. Feast of tabernacles.

he was told that the longcr he staid away in any degree

from the atoneinent, the deeper the stain of sin bccone,
as everv moment's delav makes us the more unwortl.

le was persuaded, at last, to makc the veunture ; and,
in a momncut, proved that, "l He is able to save u::lo

the uttermost (l that come unto Go y1 lhim, sieeing lie
ever liveth to make intercession for us." le, fron tii

time, became a joyful witness that " The bloo( of Jesus

cleanseth froi alIl sin." Hlow sooni was 2e savedi fromt

his doctrinal perplexities on resov i thatl he would n
e-st until lie expnerimenitaliy nv ?r of the dini !

s:irt i.sour longest th of lii;

And soon its prospert end
Yet, on tlits day's uncertain date,

Eteruity depends:
lut equal to our beini ni,

The space to virtue givn,
And ere'ry moment, will Improie 1,

&cures an age in her n."

IT was ut a camp-meeting, and the closing love-f'et
w-as being held. Much interest had prevailedl on tie
subject of holiness during the process of the meeting,
and many had there received the sanctifying seal. Scores
of clear witnesses had already testified, in scriptural
terms, of the power of the Sanctifier, and scores more,
with longing looks, were waiting to testify that the blood
of Jesus cleanseth from ail sin.

il,,
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Larting t.aik. .1, j.,;Gci gfoing to do0wth tie sacrifice?

A. lady who vas atthis feast of tabernacles fron a

distance, as an invitecd guest, at last arose, and asked the

privilege of a litte parting talk, which was more than

willingly granted. She spoke, as nearly as I can remem-

ber, about as follows
"I did not speak at an carlier period in this love-fcast,

because it alwavs las seemed to me ungenerous for any

one to occlupy muci tihne wien others are waiting, long-

ing for the privilege of giving in a testimony. Truly,

A s morning,, besaid, ' Praise waith for thee,

0, God, in Zion !' I have waitcd till others have fn-

isled giving in their testimonies, intending to occupy a

little more time thon might be admissible, if it were-not

for the fact that I a m so soon to leave vou, and may

nevetagain have the privilege of iningling in your soci-

etV till we meet at the feast of the Lamb. I cannot tell

vou thow greatly the testimonies I have heard this morn-

in g have inspired n heart. I hav looked upon the

witnesses who have risen to testify that they have setyI
thlemselves apart'and received the sanctifying seal, as set

apart to labor and to be henceforth 'workers together

with God,'- in saving the world. I heard a sister at a

meeting similar to this, say, in a1i affecting, earnest man-

ner, 'I have laid my sacrifice upon the àltar-, but 0,

wiat is the Lord going to do with it?' Brethren and

sisters, God is going to üse our sacrifices. He intends to

use us as instruments in the salvation of our relatives,

friends and neighbors. As in ancient time, when the

walls of Jerusalem were being reared, every man was

required to build over against his house, so every one

Àd
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Something more than a name. The work of the Christian.

is now called to a. specific proportion of labor. And
entire holiness implies an entire identification with the
work of the Lord. Not that I think the Lord would

have us unmindful of our ordinary avocations, but he
would have us make our every-dayassociations subser-

vient to the spiritual interests of those with whom wc

arethus connected, so that we may sav:-

Every work I do below
I do it to the Lord.'

"From my own realizations, I can testify that entire
sanctification-holiness to the Lord-is something more
than a blessing in name The terms are significantly
expressive of the state. I have no fellowship with any
sort of sanctification that wraps itself up in rapturous or

mystical experience, and does not t on the salvation of

sinners. Holiness implies the dedicati n of all the pow-

ers of body and mind to the promotion of Christ's king-
dom-an entire identification of interest with the purposes
of God. And here, let me testify'that, for the last sev-
enteen years, I consciously have had no separate interests
from those which stand connected with the salvation of
the world. Every thing sinks into insignificance in
comparison with the great work of saving sinners. If I

have a passion for one thing above another, it is that of
soul-saving. We are called to be followers of Christ;
and, though we cannot follow him in his vicarious death,
yet we can follow him in manifestations of self-sacrificing
zeal and love. Christ left the pure atmosphere of heav-

en, the songs of angels, and the holy society of kindred
spiriis, wherb all is harmony and love, for a residence of

Al
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Jesus'& sacrificing spirit. A question. A proposition.

years in this sin-polluted world, to bear "the contradic-

tion of sinners," to hear the wails of sorrow occasioned

by sin, and to endure the agonies of the cross ; all to

save sinners. Did the spirit of Christ induce him to

make sacrifices ? Then the Christian must, in his meas-

ure, be actuated by the same spirit ; for ""If any man

have not the spirit of Christ, he is none of his." I

always measure my attainments in grace by the degrees
I possess of the mind that was in Christ.

'The Christian lives to Christ alone,
To Christ alone he dies.'

"I eedl not say to you, my dear brethren and sisters,

that you cannot retain the blessing of holiness, unless,
on all suitable occasions, you are willing to confess it.
It is a gift from God, and God requires the acknowledg-
ment of-every good thing that is in us, by Christ Jesus.
But do you indeed desire that-the communication of your
faith may be greatly effectual? Do you desire that your
friends and neighbors may know that entire sanctification
is something môre than a blessing in name? Do you
desire that the cause should not be harmed by its beino
said of you, 'What do ye more than others?' Do you
desire that a greater revival than has been known in this
region, should be the fruits of'this camp-meeting? Then
let me suggest to you a way by which these most desira-
ble results may be brought about. Let me ask; that you
here set apart a given portion of every day to labor
specifically in the work of soul-saving. I do 4ot mean
solely that ýyou devote this time to praver for sinners;
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Plersonal effort. Davi<Ts principle. A fraction of time every day for soul-saving.

this, of course, you vill not neglect ; but what I mean

is, that you set apart a portion of time daily to go out

among sinners, and let thcm know that you are praying
for them, and that you mean to follow them w ith your

prayers and entreaties till they are won over to Christ.
Let them know that yon feel that their state is excecd-
ingly perilous, and their souls of such infinite worth that
vou are willing to make sacrifices of time and labor in
their behalf, and are resolved. not to give th cm u0i.
David scorned to sacrifice that which cost him nothing.
Let your business associations and domestic arrangements
show that your time and means are set apart for holv
purposes, all being made subservient to the salvation of
those around you. Do not forget that you are to act
not only on the principle which David avowed, when he
said, 'Shall I sacrifice that which cost me .othing?.
but,'if Vou have the spirit of Christ, you are required to
exhibit before the world the principles upon which vour
Savior practised. Trample on pleasure and pain, repu-
tation, case and wealth ; bid defiance to the shrinkingr
of-the flesh ; forego, if needi be, the companionship cf
the pious, to seek and save the lost, perishing sinner.
If you cannot appropriate two hours per day, specificaill
in this employ, appropriate one. If you cannot, by rising
carlier or retirin< later, or bv more careful economv in
savng up you momeiitsfom things lest important,
save up two ho,-s for soul-saving, then, if you can, set
apart one hour, and if vou are so circumstanced, by vour
engagements to others, that you cannot set apart one hour,
you surely can, in the evening, if not through the day,
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Order. . rcciion. 0 % rlow souls are lost. Motives for a plan of labor.

appropriate one halif-hour out of the twenty-four, for this

one great work of the Christian.

''Little 'is ever a-ccomplished without system and

decision. ' Orcler is heaven's first law.' If any thing
of moment is to be done, the time must be set when we

are to sav, 'It shall be done nou.' Al the sinners on

this ground intend to be saved ; but thcy do notbrin·
t to tlid point noir. Many of them, doubtless, -will

leave it day after day, till the last day of life cornes
.unexpectely, and what should have been the l)usiness

<'f life is left til tod late, and all is lost. So it may be
with us in regard to.lost opportunities. Souls will be
lost which ought to bave a timely warning from us,
unless wc set apart some time to labor for then. It is
truc that, with the wholly sanctified, ail the time- is
sanctified. Tin1, with talent and influence, has been
laid upon thie alt0 W do not doubt but every child
of God on this encampment intruds, on going home, to

work for God during the coming year as never before.
Yet, as ever, each hour will bring its demands of oidi-
narv care ; and I fear little more will be donc than lias
been donc, unless some specific appropriation of time be
madle.- '

We-have come a long distance to be present with
you ; but a hundred times over should we be repaid if
we might only know that all here, who have professed
to be wholly sanctified, would set apart but one half-
hour daily, from this day, September 2d, 1854, to Sep-
tember 2d, 1855, specifie'ally to the work of soul-
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A demonstration. Three hundred volunteers. The computation.

Perhaps a score'or more of preachers were around,
and on the minister's stand, with the excellent presid-
ing elder at their head. The sister then turned appeal-
ingily to the presiding cer of the meeting, and asked
if it would rgeet hipproval to have a demonstrationo
of those who engage in this "half-hour proposition."
The worthy elder hailed the proposal with delight, and
desircd ail, who would solemnly before God so engage,
to rise and so pledge themselves by standing. on their
feet. A host of laborers, of about three hundred, arose,
and stood looking like an army of invincibles. O, how
the siglit of our eyes gladdend 'our heart, as we be-
held this band of strong, joyous volunteers for God!
The sister who had made the proposal vas affected, and pr
cried out, "Now I know that you wilr, indeed, have
suchi a revival as lias never before been witnessed in this

region. Praise ! praise the Lord! "J 1he presiding elder.,
with evident elation of feeling,.began to sum up lhow*sa
many glorious days of labor three hundred half-hours
daily would make ; but the hour set for closing tei
meeting hat already more than arrived, and this ever-to-
be-Trenmbercd band of tGod's sacramental host received 
the apostolic benediction hnd separated vith the purpose
of eachopan going aftet his man as in the days of i Je

cient warfare.
But five days had intervened when we again heard SC

fromI "the regions roun&about," where this army of C
God's elect had been-scattered, and what was our joy on
hearing that the work of revival had already begun b
.in power in several places ! "-It began with the /w/P ti
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Rtesults. The laborers. Propositionwo ti rea.dI . Father Reeves.

Iour proposition," said the informniiit. In several places,
souls had been brought to bow at the foot of the cross

as carnest seekers of salvation. In one place, ciglitecen,

in another cleven, &c., &c. Alleluia ! the Lord Goa

omnipotent reigneth

Sec where the servan
t
s of the Ler!.

A busy multitude, appear,
Fotr Jesus day and night employe-1.

Ilis heritage they toil to clear.

The love of Christ their heartrs irn
And strengthens their unwearied hans;

The.y speid thir sweat. and toil, ar t 1 ain.
To cultivate Immttanuielts hnd.

Aîd now let lme solclul, as in the more immediate

prcnce- of God, ask cycry reader of tiis'article to Unitc
,i hils " IwPj-ho«r potion. Do not say that you

cannot spare the time. Scorn to sacrífice that which

costs you nothing. If' Christ made such sacrifices to

save your soul, rejoice iii the privilegc of sacrificing that

wIhicli costs somet-ing in laboring to save the souls of

others. Have you cver read "Father Reeves," the poor
mehanic, who, thougnli ot uînmindful of the duty of

caring for is own-houschold, found, that working from1

six o'clock in the morning till ciglit at niglit, did not

Icave Liim qite time enoughi to go out among the people
antd work for God, so he resolved on living on six or

seven shillings per weei less, and to sacrifice the time to

God. lis biographer says, "lIc fit (did upoi to miktc

erf/ccs;" and faith in God, and love for sônls inpelled

iim to make them. A poor mechanic sacrificing some-

thing over one dollar and a quarter per week, that ho

SIj,
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We nust give iw. serviing Cod by proxy. 450 visits a year. In 1iis

miglit give the time to the Lord, is an act of faith aid
devotion rarely equalled, and is worthy the consideration ar
of' men of superior social position, who wvill willinlv
give a subscription to a benevolent object, in order to do ci

good by proNv, but who shun personal service. ' Obe-
dIce is better than sacrifice,' a subscription costs a ricli

ñ in litle, andl it is not clhar from Scripture that ay
thing short of prsonal devotion to the cause of God, wil ai
be acceptecd by hin who hath said, "Occupy till I
coinc." Father Reeves kept an account of the nunbe tc
of his visits for several successive ycars, and during tie ei
earlier part of his life they average four hundred a
fifty a year, and during the latter part of his life tihey W
average six hundred and fifty a vear. This was a ni w
who, for thec greater part of his long life, was wholly
dependent on his daily labors, and yet, with ail t

amount of labor, lie found time for publie, closet an
fiailv duties. Take an extract froi his diary ae s

aa

sample. (Se Diary, Dec. 1831.)

it

You say y-Ou in d1arkness ; have lost yoar r.

and cannot again find it, and that you are mo:e than
miserable. Deeply do I sympathize with vou. Biut,
surely, you bave -not forgotten, " If any man sia, we a
have an advocate with the Father." Aso, "If we cor.-
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The laborers are few! An enthusiastic doctrine. Christ was dishonored.

fess our sins, he is faithful and just to forgive us our sins,

and focleanse us~from all unrighteousnes." You con-

fess-your sin, and why not at once claim forgiveness and

cleansing? In.view of your statements, I do not doubt

but you trespassed in refusing to labor in promoting the

cause of holiness. " The laborers are few." Witnesses

who testify of purity of hcart are greatly necded, especi-

ally in the region in which you reside, And in propor-

tion to the scarcity of the laborers is the call imperative

to those whom Gocd has enabled', from their own experi-

ence of the grcat salvation, to testify of what they know.

The feeling of disinclination to labor, of which you spcak,

was doubtless from the power of'the tempter. But "that

wc are not to do good unless our hearts are free to it,"

Mr. Wesley denominates an "enthusiastic doctrine."

Indeed, in proportion to the magnitude of the work the

Lord has for us to do, «e shall be called to withstand

satanic influences calculated to deter us from our work.

But, surely, there is no sin in feeling these dissuasive

influences, if we do not yield to thcm. The greater the

shrinking of the flesh, thec greater the victory if we only

resist. You did not resist, and the Captain of your sal-

vation was dishonored by your defeat ; and alarkncss
and misery have been brought upon your soul. But is

it not your duty, now that you confess your sin, to

believe God not only forgives, but, as you again present

yourself wholly to God througlh Christ, is it fnot also your

duty to believe that the blood of Jesus cleanseth from

all unrighteousness? And, since you lost the blessing

by not laboring to promote the cause of holiness when
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Yilgrim and his roil. The open fountain. Of faith, the witness of the Spirit, and jo%,

you had reason to believe it was our duty to do so.
resolve that vou will, from this hour, redcem the time in
efforts to promote the cause as never before. 4)o noi

forget that, when Pilgrim lot his roll, enct right
back to the place where ho lost it, and found it again.
The same fountain in whose waters vou washed aId
were clean, is still open, still flowing, and still it clean-
seth from all unrighteousness. Will you not, with me,
now praise the Lord for this ? Will vou not just now

"PhmzeI- into the puirple floot)l,
Lise in lIl the life of God ?

A youdificuies, my dear brother, scen to bc
the consequeniceof this error. As soon as your sonsi-
ble emotion had subsided, and you were called to walk
by faith, you gave up vour confidence, and thought von
had lost the witness of the Spirit. Now the witness of
the Spirit is not joyous emotion. At the time of its
reception, ve may have joyous emotion ; but this is not
the witness of the Spirit. "lIIe that believeth hath
the witncss in hi'nself." This, I apprehend to bo an
internal conviction, produced by the Spirit, that we
have the grace for which we have believed. This con-
viction may have been produced in the heart by somo
noiseless and almost indiscernible process. But, if w e
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Jtiti aid emotion. Christ in thewildrne-.. (a(.t nrt away your confidence."

have that knowlcdge, it docs not mnatter cit has been
rceived, or w/an. T1o know the fact is enougli. "The
wind bloweth wlhere it listcth, aind thou hearest the
sound thercof, but canst not tel whence it cometh, and
wiither it goeth. So is everv onc that is born of the

piriit." You wcre saved by grace, through faith. Had

you remembered this, vou would not have thrown away
tle blessing of salvation, just so soon as God began to
test vour faith.

Tle Spirit descend ed like a dove, and abode upon the
Savior. nirediately afterwards, he was taken by tc
Spiri? into the wilderness, to be tempted of the devil.
Wc may not presume that whilel he was there with the
wild bcasts, and subject to more, far more, dreadful
suggestions than you have ever known, he had sensi-
ble emotions of joy. No; his joy was to submit to
,flic will of his heavenly Father, and it was the will
of his Father that he should be tempted. And so lis
jOy consists in this. Looking at thematter in this way,
we can easily concoive how we may count it all joy
wlien we fadl into divers temptations. So, my brother,
you sec wc may know, with the Savior, that we have
tlhe abidings of the Spirit, however severely tempted.
Had you, while being tempted, obeyed the command of
your Lord, "Cast not away your confidence," you would
have foiind yourself a gainer in the end. A firmer
esblishment of soul would have succecded, and you
would now have been prepared to comfort those who
are in tribulation, with ftie comfort whercwith you were
comforted of God. In casting awav your confidence,
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Fa th not emotion. Confession before forgiveness.

you displcased God; for lie has said, « The just shall
live- by faith," (not emotion.) In yielding up your
faith because you had not joyous emotion, you grieved
the Holy Spirit to such a degree, that I do not wonder
your distress has become so grievous. For Godhas
said, "If any man draw back, my soul shall have no
pleasure in him."

TQ A SEEXER OF THE WITXESS OF TIIE SPIRIT.
You say, my dear brother, that you will do any thing

I will advise. In the name of the Lord, I would now
advise that you confess your sin in having cast auay your
confidence. Tell the Lord that you now desire (and
intend; from thisý moment, to obey him, and, as lie lias
said 'The just shall live by faith," you desire rather to
live a life of faith, than a life of emotion. And, now,
my brother, begin at once to bring forth fruits meet for
repentance. Resune your confidence. God did not
take it from you. You cast it away, and.now he again
commands you to believe. Do not wait till you are
more worthy; for every moment's delay makes you
more unworthv. Do not try to save yourslf; for
Christ alone can save.

Not even in the least degree can you save yoursolf.
If your licart is unmoved, and hard, do not calculate on1
bringing it up unto a condition of carnest and vigorous
affection yourself. Let your first endeavor be to yield it
up to God. He lias assured you that the preparalion
of the heart is with him. It is your Savior who is to
take away the heart of stone, and give a heart of flesh.

If you should yield your hcart up wholly to him in pre-
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Chri. t receives w! -tegive. What i t.h witn s.

ciselv the sta.te in which it now is, what (o vou thik he
would do witlh it ? Do you imagine it would long con-
tinue in its present unfeeling condition? M-y advice is.
that you xow resigi vourself believinglv into his hands.
Are yIu doing this now? . . . . . . . . Do you say,

3s3? Then Christ is Now recciving. yotî-lhe is Now
saving you. Now-is the da of salvation. le is doing [
it, let your emotions be what they may. \Tou may say,
I dIo not ficl it. iRemewherjiuh is not feeling. You -
are not saved by feeling, but byf ih. ' Thy FAITII

lti saved thee ; go in peace, and sin no more." Yes,
the moment you do this, you are saved. Could you li
wecep rivers of tea'rsqou could not induce the Savior to
save vou in any other way. We miust trist in CHRIST

to do for us what we know we cannot do for ourselves.
Tle faith that saves is trust. And the gospel proposes
no other Sray to be saved thtan that of a present and con-,....

1in uos trust in Christ. Emotion, or no cmotion, if you
are now doing this vou are now being saved. Ti7n --
vou <to this, tie Spirit, through the revealed word, tells
you that vou are saved. He that believeth lath the
witness in himself. The consciousness, or, in other
words, the -nowledge that it is so, is the -witness of the
Spirit. For it is the Spirit âlone that can produce this
consciousness.

A short timte since, a sister said to me, 'I licliccc I do
love the Lord with all mv heart." " Do you not know_ r
it? " said I. 'Yes, I kl6ow it," she replied ;," but I want
the witness." I turned to Dr. B., Wio was standing by,
and said, " Here, Dr. B., is a sister wlio blires and knonrs
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"I >eliew. and k1nw, lut want the witnes."

that she loves the Lord with- aIl h-er heart, but she wants

the witness of the Spi t that it is so." Dr. R, addressing
himself to lier, said, " You bdi'rc the sun shines-vou

knaow it, and now do vou waut th i/ncss of it ? Is not

the knowledgec of it impairted through the ageney of the

Holy Spirit, witnessing with vour spirit ? What witness,
bveond what you have, do vou ced, since vou have -the

know'ledge of the fact ? " O, ves, " IIe tiat dliccet h/1l

the witness in hiimsclf." le ember that, in believing
the word of the immutabie Jehovah, you have a founda-

tion for your faith immovabie as the throne of the eter-

nal. You believe your fallible friend, and, without a
shadow of doubt, speak to your friends of your faitli iii
muy word. Your faith in me produces some effeet; for
your exhibit, not only by your words, but by your ac-

tions, your faith in what I say. Should I write vou now
that one of your dearest friends, for whosc salvation
you have been greatly desirous, was converted at the
N St. altar, last evening, your heart would at once
leap with deliglit, and you would hasten to inform your
Brother S . It is because you have faith in mv
wcrittcn qcord. But low cau I speak in words that w-ill
do justice to the subject, wlien I would speak of the dif-
forehee between the words of man and the words of God ?
"The words that I speak unto vou, tley are spirit,
and they are life." " IIe that beliereth on me, thougli
hé' were dead, yet shah lie live." But where shall I
panse? - When I get on 'this theme,-the dkvinity of
the word of God,-y hcart ever burns with heavenly
inspirations, and' its ardors seem to know no bound.
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You brougit it upon 3our-i The simplicity of fail.

But I must pause now. Time fails me-, and I may not
proceed. ,"My object, just now, is to assure you of your

error in entertaining the idea that the withess of the
Spirit was gone, because your sensible emotions of
jay had subsided. I want to convince you -that you
brought this grievous distress upon yourself because '
you gave up your hold upon the promises in conse-
quence of imbibing this erroneous impression. I watt
to tell you that, if you now heartily believe God, you
will have an experimental realization of salvation. This
realization is produced in the heart by the power of the
Holy Spirit, and is the witness of the Spirit. By what
power could it have been produced, but by that of the
Spirit ? You sec the singular position of the sister to
whom I have referred, who said, "I want the witness ;"

but I have met with many who occupy about the same

position, and who are continually indulging -themselves
in endless-perplexities about the doctrine of the witness
of the Spirit, as though there we.re an indefinî\ble mys-
teriousness about it. Whole books have been written
as elucidatory, and I have, in my mind's eye, those who
have labored more to study and inwardly digest these,

than they have in coming down to the simple Bible
fact, "lie that beliereth hath the vitness in himself." e

The Bible makes it so simple and intelligible, that the
miultiplying of words seems like putting darkness for
liglit. My dear brother, let us thank God, and take
courage. Let us just now bow down, and, in humble-
ness of Mmind, laud and magnify his excellent name, that

he has made the way of salvation so plain that way-
faring men, though fools, shall not err therein.
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Duty of " the bride." The persevering invitation.

Per5otal effit t0 (tllisi Sechtr5 Df åaIUndiot.

A PROTRACTED meeting is in progress, and what carnest
Christian does not feel the importance of going, under
such circumstances, and inviting sinners to come to
Christ? "The Spirit and the bride say, Come." It is not
enouh that the Spirit say, Come! The bride must do
herpart of the work, and also say, Come! And is not
the Spirit always saying, Come? And if the bride, oi-,in
other words, the chur'ch, in her indicidual membership,
-if these were also ever saying, Come,-.what a contin-
uous work of revival should wc have! I once heard a
minister, by way of illustrating this text, say: A lady
provides a feast, and fixes her mind resolutely on
having this and the other particular friend present.
Shè goes to her friend, but her friend pleads previous
engagements. But she resolves on taking no denial.
As her friend brings up excuses, she, \vith affectionate
fixedness of purpose, puts one after another aside, and
finally triumphs in success. Well, the Spirit and the
bride say, Come ; and are you, as -a member of Christ's
church, diligently saying-to your friends, neighbors,
and to those unawakened sinners connected with tlie
congregation with whom ygustand in church relation,
-saying to all these, "5 ' ome, for all things are now
ready "? Much may 'e accomplished by these efforts.
The Spirit does the work, but the church, in her indi-
vidual membership, are the agents. And thougli the
Spirit says, Come, we are not to expect to see the work
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A work for every Christian. ' A visit to the gahlery conteniplated.

acconplished unless the individual membership corne up
«to the help of the Lord, to the help of the Lord against
the mighty." Do not think it optional with yourself
whether you will extend -these gospel invitations.

It is the design of God'that every redeemed sinner
shall be specially invited. What a work is before everv
individual Christian! Surely, help is needed. What
might be the result of this meeting, should every men -
ber, individually and collectively, engage in urging the
gospel invitation! We little know what the result of
one well-directed cffort may be. Shall I tell'voujof
same eneouragements and condescensions of grace On-
nected with my own efforts in urging ithe gospel invita-
tion?

A FLIGHT TO THE ALT

Sitting, one Sabbath evening, in le midst of one of

our large city congregations, my hcart was deeply pen-
etrated, as I, cast my eye on the thoughtlessones in the
gallery. Judging from appearances, most of them were

votaries of fashion and folly. "Without God, having .
no hope in the world"! exclaimed my heart, as I pre-

sented wisliful desires to heaven in their behalf. "Sup-
pose," said the S'irit, "it should be your duty to go up
there, and niingle with thenih and try to urge some of
them to come to Christ." I was not then so much accus-
tomed to being " instant in season and out of season," and 4 I
my nature shrunk from the publicity, and the appa'rent
officiousness of such an act. But I dared not do other-

wise{ than bring the' mtter closely to the Lord, and,,in
doing so, duty was made plain.
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serious Uut imite. A me1 from G. A sudden movement.

I then asked belicvingly, that the Lord would direct
my steps. I noticed a young lady that looked serious,
though not apparently affected. I addressed lier on the
subject of religion, but could elicit no answer to mv
various inquiries, thougli she seriously listened. My
efforts being apparently unavailing, I left lier. I pressed,
with urgency, the gospel invitatioh on several others. A
fcw accepted, and went forward for prayers. But still,
imy heart secined pressed with the conviction that the
object for which I liad bee specially sent there was not
answered. I asked the, Lord if it were indeed so, that
mv mind mighit stililbe directed.

The youig lady I lad addressed on entering the
gallery, still sat there, inI a serious and rather pensive
mood. Believing that " HI [cthat askcth reccicch," I
asked for~a message fromiî God to lier, and feit that I

Oreceived what .I had ' asked. I wcnt to the young
lady, and, trusting in the Spirit to give power, I solenmly
said, "I have a message from God unto thce!" It was
ev.ident that the Holy Spirit accompanied the words with
much power to lier inmost licart. tic great deep was
being brôke up, and the large tears began to drop in
quick succession. Observing this, I said, "If you wisli
to have thc united prayers of G od's people, I will go
with you from the gallery-, andve will go forward to-

gether to the altar of prayer." But she was still, as before,
silent. A young lady rose by her side to'go out, when
she suddenly started up too. The movement was so
unexpected, and she was so powerfully convicted, that I
,thought she was going to·dart out of the church, to hidé
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The surprise. Haste. A family of eleven converted.

from the prcsence of God, and I, with sorrow and sur-
prise, said,

«What ! going away?"
«Going down to the altar ! " she exclaimed quicklv.

As I bad promised to go with lier, I, of course, felt the
duty ?>f being true to my word. But she preceded me
to the altar so rapidly, that, in order to go witi lier, I
really had tp make myself a spectacle.to the congregation,
and run. Her haste reminded me of Bunyan's Christian,
fleeing from the City of Destruction, crying, Life ! Life!
Eternal Life!

For three days, she souglit Jcsu.s, sorrowing, when lie
revealed himself to ber, the "fairest among ten thousand,"
and the one "altogether lov'ely." Her friends were all
entirely irreligious; and, themselves unaccustomed to
attend the means of grace, they opposed lier attendance,
and variously persecuted lier, to turn lier from the righit
way of the Lord. She had been a gay votar ' of the
world. I advised her not to compromise true Christian
principles in any iota, but to serve the Lord with earnest'
steadfastness, manifesting that she had given up the
world, and exhibiting, by lier daily walk and conversa-
tion, all'the lovely proprietie/of a religious life, assuring
lier, if she would do -this,ithat the Lord would permit
lier to see the salvation of her relatives. It was not
long before the different branches of the family, father,

mother, brothers and sisteis, married and.unmarried,
were also induced to attend the means of grace ; and,in

less than three months, the family circle, eleven in num-

ber, were all brought into the fold of Christ. Surely, it
14

1;5 '
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A dagi. Gol giives the word, and we mu.st carry it. L ai r t in vaiu.

is iríp-ortant to attend to these gentle impressions which
the Holy Spirit makes on the heart. We would not
encourage fanaticl h5p-hazarcl efforts; but there is
danger of over-nicety - danger of being so fearful of
following inpressions, as not to follow anv impression
nade by the loly Spirit on the heart. low epc<he
loly Spirit do much with sucli instrumentalities toward
the world's conversion ?

It is God that gives the word, and we, as agents, nust

be ready to--convey it to the sinner. A number of times
have I, during our protracted meeting, looked upon the
gay and thoughtless,.and asked the Lord to speak throngh
me to thcm. I have then, as in the case just narrated,
taken the message, and delivered it as from the Hhl
and Holy One. God has honored my faith, and often
owned the effort in the speedy conviction of the sinner.
Surely, in this, as in all other matters, "according to
our faith " it is donc unto us. I believe, in answer to
strong faith, God will always send the messageéto the
sinner's heart; and though they may not always yield,
yet it is the duty of the churcli to give the invitation,
whether siiners will hear: or forbear. The throne of
God must be guiltless. Christians are workers together
with God, and, if truly spiritually-minded, are either as
savor of life unto life, or of death unto. death, to those
with whom they communicate.

T11E MSTAKE.

On one occasion I made an apparent mtistake, by
speaking to a professor, supposing I was addressing one

158
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A professor taken for a worldling. A gay lady. Expostulation.

whose heart was wholly in the world. " And why did
you speak to me as to one not professing religion ?"
asked this gay church member. We did not tell lier,
being quite sure that she miglit readily infer the cause.
Is not " the friendship of this world enmity with God ?"
and if any man will be the friend of the world, is lie lot
the enemy of God? Strange! that the. professed follow-
ers of Christ should love to be so like the world in spirit
and appearance, that it should be difficult to distinguish
them.

The next evening I thought, now I will be careful
not to speak to a professor for a worldling again. I will
look for the most irreligious-looking, worldly-conformed
person in the house. I- singled out one who seemed
wholly irreligious, and was renark.ble for the gaiety of
lier appearance. I asked her if she did no think it lier
duty to set out in the service of the Savior. She assured
me that she had not been in the habit of thinking seri-
ously on the subject. I said,

" Though you may not have been in the habit of
thinking much, yet it is your duty to think. It was
the sin of Israel that they did not consider. You know,
as a redeemed creature, you belong to God. You know
that you are not your own ; for you have been bought
with a price. O, why do you not begin to seek the
Lord ?"

She was courteous and respectful, as every one duly
acquainted with the proprieties of life will be, when
addressed in regard to the highest, and most ennobling
of all subjects, the salvation of the soul. But from the
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An excuse orered--and answered. A question of faith. A concession.

fact that it is not common, in our congregations, to
address persons in regard to their individual salvation,
who do not manifest any interest on the subject, she
probably wondered why I should have singled out such
an unlikely subject as herself.

As a rcason why she could not begin at once to scck
the Lord, she said,

" I have no feeling on the subject of religion."
"But do you not that it is vour duty to begin

to seek the Lord ? "
I suppose it is."

"Let us:settle this question. It cither is your duty,
or it is not. You believe the Bible is the ord of God,
do you not?"

She looked as if she could chide me for asking the
question, and exclaimed, with sone warmth,

"Certainly I do!"
"And do you, indeed, believe it to be God's word,

as truly as though you could hear him speaking in tones r
of thunder from the heavens, as when uttered on Sinai ? "

eI do!"£c
"If, then, you could hear the voice of God, sounding c

out from the highest heavens,,speaking directly o you, s
telling you 'the precise moment w hen you mustYegin to

eek the Lord, you would not delay one moment. You S
would not hesitate about duty, would you ?"

'"No, indeed, I would not." c
"lNow, my friend, God is speaking to you from heaven d

this moment. You say you -believe the Bible is his I
word, as truly as though you could hear him speak from p
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The act and the time. Directions for obtaining the requisite fcling

heaven. God, by the voice of his word, is now saying

to you, 'Give me thy hcart.' If you say, ' Win,

Lord?' he tells you just wln. 'iNow is the accepted
time ; behold, now is the day of salvation.' 'It is
time to seek the Lord.' Iow can the duty of the
present moment bc made plainer ? You.cannot, without
making youiself a greater sinner, hesifate for one
moment. You cannot hcsitate from the idea that vou
are not conricted; for the knowledge of duty is con-
viction.

But I have 1o feeling."
"cIf-I will tell you just how vou may get feeling,

wil you follow ny advice ?
"I will."

,Then, go kn el there, wih those Cekers of salvation.
Begin to call upon the Lord. Christ is exalted to be a
Prince and a Savior, to give repentance unto Israel, and
remission of sins. Call upon Christ for the gift of
repentance. You will then have the united pravers of
God's people: Tlere will be more than two or three
agreed in presenting your case to God. The fervent,
effectual pray;er of the righteous availeth much. Manv
seekers of salvation have found the Savior under sim-
ilar circumstances. It is not until the day that vou
seek the Lord with all your heart, that he promises to
be found of ,you. Seek him now with all your heart,
and he will now be found of you. You know vour
duty, and if you will no+ gie1d to these convictions, you
will have all the feeling thatswill b needful. It is not
pe'ling that is to save vou; Christ alone is the Savior.

LK
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Seeking God without a tear: Converted In an hour. TiLe jailer and Peter.

Yielding to these solemn convictions of dixty, but
'without shedding a tear, this gay votary of fahion went
forward,'nd, with several other seekers of salvati who

had presented themselvcs, she k<nelt at tal r of
prayer. She had been there but a few monents beore
manifestations of feeling weie abundant. She wept

profuscly. Sie sought the Lord with all lier hcart. And
how long does it take sucli an. one to find the Lord ? if
I should say the whole process of awakening and con-
version did not occupyquite an htour, would you
loubt the genuineness of the work ? Do not say, ys,

until aftef, you have ascertained how long it took tlie
Lord to convert the jailer iin the days of Paul.

A CO«ý*YER)ýq-\9 QUESIIOXLED, AND WHY

I say this, because tlie experience of one of my
friends, whose co'iversion was thus rapid in its pro-
cesses, was 'so seriously questioned as to be well-nigl
fatal to the .convèrt. The conversion was not ques-
tioned because tlhe fruits vere wanting ; but because it
was so sudden. And these questionings, too,' were
froni the lips of grave divines. Suppose, the second
day after the jailer's éonve rsion, he lad casually fallen
in with the apostle Peter. le tells Peter of the bliss-
ful heart realizations whicli have' resulted fron his faith
in Christ. Witl a joyous excitement consequent on
the sudden transition from ithe darkness of unbelief to
the light of faith, lie expatiates on the blessedness of his
change,-the joy and peace of believing. iIe expects.
heax--inspiring ,svmpathv from Peter, as the old friend
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A cooling caution from Peter-an< thiien another from John.

of Paul, his spiritual, father. " But," says Peter, " mv

friend, you need.to'be careful. Paui gencrallV produces
an excitement whiever he gocs. A. great many sud-
den conversions'take place under bis ministy, and, as a
consequence, 'spurious conversions, are not uncomnon.
You had -better bg careful, very careful, not to let the
intelligence of your conversion spread abroad till after
vou have waited long enough to test your conversion
fully, and know that it is genuine. Do you not think
our young convert, the jailer, by this time, begins to feel
his eonfidence decreasing, and the excitements of his first
love sòmewhat lessened ?

But lie goes on, and uncxpectedly mcets the apostle
John, another of the old friends of his spiritual faither,
Paul. lis confidence and love begin to gather re-
ncwed inspirations, and he tremblingly again ven-
tures to tell of the happy change wrought iin his
hart through faith in Christ. John looks serious, and,
instead of inanifesting joyous reciprocation, begins to
speak of t1-e danger of being deceived. "But," says
the jailer, "Pal recognized me as a truc convert, and
baptized me as such. He did not tell me I had reason
to fear deception, because I was so suddenly converted."
"Yes," says John, " but Paul was himself three days
under conviction, and how ean it be that you should be
converted in so short a time ?" "It has beeu much on
my mind," says our young convert, "that I ought to
corne out at once before the world in tlhe profession of
my fàith." "But," says John, " you had better vait,
and he sure that the change is real, and not the effect of
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The young convert and his pa>or. Dissuasions. Darkness. Light again.

sudden excitement; for, if you should chance to fall
away, as some.other of Paul's converts do, how much
would it be to the disadvantagce of the cause which you
vish to serve "

Now this is not a famcy picture. We had a friend

whose conversion was well-nigh as sudden as the

jailer's. And there were two ministers whose abili-

F ty to settle theological difliculties might have placed
them beyond Peter or John, if time spent in theolog-
ical studics were the criterion. Our unconverted friend
had accompanied us to a place, where it was not unu-
sual to witness sufden and remarkable displays of the
awakening, justifying and sanctifying power of God.
hae was saened, and suddenly converted perhaps in
about as short a timahesuppse jailer. Yielding to the
same sort of inspiration which David feltu when he said

Come unto me, all ye that fear the Lord, and I will
tell you what ie hath done formy soul," h e wernt to
tell his pastor, Who belonged to a difforent theolocar l
school from that of the minister under w*hose labors hie
had been so suddenly converted. ~ H e was met in just
about the way above supposed. It was distressing to
see the perplexity of his mind on his return. But wef
assured him that the Lord could convert a soul just a
as thoroughly in half an hour, as in half, a century.s
Hle had felt it his duty openly to profess'Christ that . I
eveningr. But, yieldingc to these dissuasions, he becamee
dlisheartened, and resolved not to come out in an open a
profession. This resistance to duty brougrht gyreat dark-- sr
ness upon his mind. Atrlaboring with him prayer- g
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A caution reiteratcd, and consequent failurd. The sportsman.

fully for some time, his confidence was again restored,

and lie resolved to confess Christ. Again lie left us,
rejoicing in faith,-,nd strong in resolution, when
the tempter again, througli a minister, attacked him on
the same grounds ; the suddenness of his conversion, and
the danger of profession; and again he returned per-
plexed and discouraged as before. Could such an one
be expected to lold fast his faith, and in the end make a
good confession before inianv witnesses ? Surely, it would
have been well-nigh miractlous if le had. He was not
taken away from under sucli influences, and he did not en-
dure better fhan the jailer might have endured, if placed
under circumstances such as we have described. lis
conversion was doubtless pronounced an ephemeral con-
version. And thdser sige theological friends perhaps
thought the wisdom of tlieir counsels vindicated by the
result to a demonstration.

A SUDDEN AND ~UNUESTIONABLE CONVERSION.

But I had another friend who, though even more
suddenly converted, did not fal in with the same sort
of doctors of divinitvy, and endured manfully-. My
friend, Mr. , was a man of fine natural address,
and a lover of pleasure. Ie often attended divine wor-
ship, and often, on the Sabbath, made resolves to devote
himself to the service of Christ. Bit hle had thoughtless
companions, and le was fond of the race, and his social
and sportive qualities were ever bringing him into the
snare of Satan. Each week witnessed him under yet
greater condemnation from broken resolves. One Sat-
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-A midnight vow on the two Testaments. Help and salvation.

urday 'night, returning late from his business, he reflect-
cd on his many broken vows. lis conscience told lim
he ought to do better ; but his heart was so sadly re-
minded of his many failures, that he scarcely dared to
vow again. But a new ,thought struck him. Ic lad
reached his home. It was iow about the solemn mid-
night hour. The lights in his dwelling were all ex-
tinguished. But he knew wherc the good old family

Bible was. Ho remeimbered that the God'of the Bible
was a covenant-keeping God, and opening it betw-een the
Old and New Covenant, he, as in the solemn presence
of God, with one hand placed, on the Old Testament,
and the other on the New, renewed his resolvess, ai
said,

"O Lord, if thou wilt hlp? me,' Iwii scrve tv cceorer.
Strength from heaven was immediately let down into

lis soul. le felt that God, as his Almighty lelper,
began to " work in him mightily to will and to do of
his good pleasure." le laid his head on his pillow
that night, conscious ofthe inworkings of the lolv
Spirit. le greeted the Ight of the blessed Sabbath, a
new creature in. Cjirist Jesus. To his own perceptions,
and' to the observation of his friends, "Old things had
passed away." By his beaming countenance, and with
his lips, he testified that the joy of the Lord was his
strength. Though his sudden change was singularly
unlooked for, yet we never heard the genuineness of his
conversion questioned. His consistent, happy, seful
life bore ample testimony that he had passed from death t
unto life -t
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Breakfast on board a steamer. The inquiry. " O, I am happy

WIII he not his help afford ?
, Iielp while yet I ask is given;

Ge comes down. the God and Lord.
Who ihade both earth andi heaven.

«cCAPTAIN, did yo uever turn vour attention seriously

to the subject of religion ?
So said we to the captain of a steamer, with whom we

had been chatting over a good breakfast on board of his

vessel.

Our captain- was evdently more pleasantly at home
on almost any other subject, than the subject of religion.
But we dared ùot let the opportunity þass without say-
ing a few words to him about his eternal interests.

The captain, in answer to our inquiry, assured us that
lie thouglit exceedingfy well of religion, but had never
given much of his attention to the subject. And, as w-e
still persisted in urging its importance, he exclaimed,

1O, I am happy."
"We would be far from disputing that point with you,

captain. There is a sort of hilarity which the man of
the world may enjoy when he<,does not think. But only
let him once begin to considcr, and. his happiness is all
spoiled."

«cI would not wish you to think me wholly inattentive

to the subject of religion. But there are so many things
to claim one's attention, I do not, I sippose, get as
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A propositon. "Y-e-o." The difference stated.

much time to think as I ouglit. But I am not without
my enjoyments.

"Do not misunderstand me, captain; of course, I
vould not differ with you in opinion on t.hat subject.

But let me tell you, wherc I think there is a differ-
eîice. Now, let us be very-honest with each other.
Candidly, my friend, will yno be really hcnest with me,
if I will be purely so with you ?

The captain looked a little demurrish, probably feariig .
that he would come out on the wrong side, but, as gentle-
·men will sometimes rather even give up their own ·
strong will, than to disoblige the ladies, he hesitatinglv
said,

"Y-e-s."~
"Vell, thon, here is there I think you will finid

the difference between the happiness of the worldling
and that of the Christian. You enjoy the world and the,
various speialities of life. In festive, mîirthful scenes, your
hilarity abounds, but in themidst of the most mirthfttl,
only begin to think. My soul is immortal! This night,
my soul may be regulired of me. In sucl an hour as I
think not, the Son of man cometh. You know that
these things arc not idle fantasies. Your judgment tells C
you that they are solemn, realities: the more you think e
and let your botter judgment )redominate, the more un- t
happy you dre." h

Truc! true !

"Now, captain, hero is the diffirence ; the more we. c
think, the more happy wo are. The religion of our- hi
Lord Jesus Christ furnishes, in itself, an inexhaustible .
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Piety and happiness. Two witnesses. A happy SOU in asuffering body.

fund of happiness. While it does not fol *d any thing
of a worldly nature that is really needful for o r enjoy-

ment, it furnishes other enjoyments, rich and varied

bcyond expression. That it has the promise of the life

that now is, you admit; for you believe the Bible. And
we are witnesses of this truth. (Husband was standing
beside me.) We have been- testing the truth of these
principles ever since we were little children, and, surely,

we may be permitted to judge. What we say between
cach other, when no mortal car is within hearing, must
be honest, you will allow; and, husband, do we not
often say, between each other, that the worldling does
not even begin to know what happiness means?"

Here husband added his testimony, and observed,
" Religion has been every thing to me. I have been
tryig it ever since I was a little boy. I don't know
vhat I should have been without it. I have tried it in

childhood, in youth, and in middle ago, and now, as I
begin to contemplate going down the declivity of life,
the happiness it imparts only increases.".

"Now you sec, captain, you have our united testimony.
We do not wish you to.infer that Christians have no trials.
Christians, in common with worldlings, are called to
endure various earthly vicissitudes, and trials painful to
the flesh ; but, while the worldling has nothingto cheer
him under these circumstances, the Christian has only to
think, and be happy in his soul, however much his
body may suffer. Jis heavenly Father is ever saying to
him, "Ail things work together for good to them that
love God," and he has only to keep thinking of this,

1.5
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Death and home. The question. The respouse. The parting.

and the more he thinks, the more happy he becomes.
Of course, we know that the hour of dcàth and earthly
separation must me. .But this, instead of destroying
our happincss, only makes us think with yet greater jov
of our inhcritancc-our tonc.-beyond the grave, wvheré
we shall spend -an eternity of happiness in yet more
blissful union, in the presence of him, 'wliom, having
not seen, w-e love.' Now, captain, you sec here are two
agreed, and 'in the mouth of two or three witnesses
every word shall be established.' Tell me, then,
what do you think of the difference between the happi-
ness of the worldling and of the Christian ? You sec I
have been candid ; will you be candid?"

The captain frankly acknowledged that we had the
right of the metter, and conceded that our case was
fairl: won. ·He confessed that it was only when he
could .manage to kcep out of his thoughts death and
eternity, that he could be happy. He seemed deeply
serious, and we were encouraged to believe tiat he
would give his more earnest attentions to the subject of
religion. We repeated the words,

"'T is religion, that must give
Solid comfort while we live

Tis religion must supply
Solid comfort when we die.

After death, its joys will b
Lasting as eternity;

Let me, tien, make God my friend,
Tien my joys shall never end."

We separated affectionately. Šinners do not love us
fess for beincg faithful to their souls. They know, if we
heartily believe wht we profess-.to believe, thati we
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Men of the world. A question ed-interpreg-answered.

ought to be instant in season, and out of season, in our
efforts to save them. Many men. of the world seldom.

- hear a gospel sermon; and even those who do, hear fre-

quently need the affectionate and practical demonstra-
tions of an earnest Christianit to arrest their'attentions,
and win them to Christ.

'tifait aid d ant c ti .

WHERE ES TIIE ONE END, AND THE OTIER BEGIN!

"I CANNOT,,for the life of me, sce where justification
ends and sanctification begins." So said my friend, in
rather an. earnest, though not very devotional, mood.
le might with as much propriety have said, "I cannot,
for the, life of me, see where a person leaves off the
lse of letters.and reads welL'' A state of sanctification
cannot be obtainexd or retaied,-but in connexion with a
state of justification ; as necessarily so as the letters.of
the alphabet stand in connexion with reading. The
way to leave the principles of the doctrine of Christ is,
not to forget them, just as we do not forget the ele-
mentary branches in literature for the pursuit of
higher studies. We could no more go on in sanctifi-
cation without justification, than we could go on per-
fecting ourselves in reading, after we had forgoten our
letters. But· shall I tell you just how and where I
apprehended this point in lny own experience ? I had
been going on, sweetly conscious of the smiles of my
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An item of personai experignce. Increaing light. "Be ye holy."

heavenly Father. For some time, I had been in such a
state of conscious, loving obediencer- that I think I
would rather have died thail knowingly have offended
my heavenly Father. . My course tad been onward and.

upward. As I ascended t1ie heavenly way, clearer
light shône upon my mind, revealing higher duties,
requiring more of the spirit of sacrifice, and furnishing
yet stronger tests of obedience.- But, <vith increasing
light, increasing strength was given, enabling me to be
answerable to these higher duties: for I had not learned
how to retain a. state of justification while under con-

xlemnation at the same time for neglecting known

duties.
TI CRISIS.

But the memorable crisis came when I could not have
retained a state of justification dne hour longer without
passing over into tiat state where entire sanctification
begins. Others may act upon he principle that it is
optional with themselves whther they will remain'in a
state of justification, or go on to a state of entire sancti-
fication, but, with me, the command was absolute, "Go on
to perfection "-" be ye holy; "and, if I had not obeyed,
I should have been condemned for my disobèdience; andi
how could I have been in a state of condemnation an t
in a state of jueification at the same time ? But I will
show you the crisis, the precise point whdre justification
would have en ed, and condemnation would have begun,
if I had not ta en the further step, and entered. ti

"The l'and of rest from imbred sin, Ir
The land of perfect holiness." rc
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The deciSion. Of willing and doing. An eternal surrender.

I had, that evening, been enabled to come to the decis-
ion that I would, not only in word, but in spirit, recog-
nize my covenant engagements,'and yield myself, with
ai] the tics that had bound me to earth, wholly and for-
evcir to God. I had often endeavored to enter into
covenant engagements before ; but I now saw there was
a marked difference between being willing to give up all,
and the act of really giving up all;-as marked a dif-
ference as may be inferred to exist between an offerer
under the Jewvish dispensation who is willing to lay his
sacrifice on the altar, and another offerer who really per-
forms the act of placing his gift there.

The sacrifice of the offerer could not be sanctified un-
til it was laid on the altar, for it was by virtue of the
altar that it was sanctified. When I clearly perceived
this, O what a struggling of nature ensued! I had lift-
ed my hand to God-had often said, ' I will give up
all;" but now, when I saw that there was to be an
eternal surrender of life, reputation, and friends dearer
than life-all-all! O, it was a point quite beyond
what I had reached before. But what could I do ?
Could I stand still at this point, and remain in a state of

just' 0ion while refusing to comply with what I knew
to be thedemand of God, and in fulfilment of covenant
engagements long since made ? I saw I could not; I
must either make the necessary sacrifices, or «I must
sin, and, by my disobedience, forfeit a state of justifica-
tion. And it is here justification would have ended with
me had I refused to be holy. Do you ask, How did you,
retain a state of justification before, when all was not
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Increasigg light obeyed. A point reached. How can one be more thaan perfect i

given up ? Perhaps I cannot ànswer your question bet-

ter than by referring you to what the Savior·said to his

disciples, "I have many things to say unto you, but ye
cannot béar them now." I had, for some time previous

to this; been answerable to the light as I had received it.
The Holy Spirit had led me onward, revealing higher
and yethigher duties, as I was able to bear them, tili I
was brought up to the point described, and was enabled

to branswerable to my covenant engagements, and yield
myself up entirely and irrevocably to God ; and, in do-
ing this, I felt that I did no more than I ought to do,

and was but an unprofitable servant.

HIV
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CAN WE BE MORE THAN PERFECT 1

Do not those who go on to perfection arrive at a point
where they stop ? for how can onebe more- than per-
fect? No! Do you remember that Paul speaks of
perfecting holiness in the fear of the Lord ? Or, I do
not know why we may not tako a simile we have be-
fore used, and ask; Must not a child stop reading, be-
cause he has learned to read perfectly? whereas his
having learned to read perfectly only introduces him to
yet higher and higher branches of study, till his mighty
soul goes on grasping in knowledge while life endures.
Or, to.use another figure: Holiness is a way cast up for
the ransomed of the Lord to walk in. If you were in
the way to a given place, would it be necessary for you -

to stop because you were in the way ? The fact is, your
only aim in getting into the way was that you might
progress in the wav until vou. reached the destined
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The way to our home. God hs given it a naine. Cauglit under a harrow.

point. Well, heaven is our home. It is our home, for

Christ has purchased heaven for us. There is a way by k'1
which we must go, if we would reaclh this home. God
lhas given this way a 'name. It shal be called THuE-
WAY oF IIoLINSS. In this way our croings must be

established if wve woul rever reali our heavenly desti- 1
nation. Thie redeemed of the Lord shall walk there.
B>ut remember you cannot walk in this way of holiness
until you have entered upon it. O, mav you enter

Speedily !

FATHER i was educated in ie belief of Uni-
versal Salvation, and, until lie was about twenty-four
ycars old, he thouglit himself a firim believer, an vould
probably hîavè beci seriously incensed had his best -iend
linted that lie was not sound in the faith of Universal-
ism. And with this delusion conscience was well-nigh
quietc(, when the following significant incident occur-
red:

le was harrowing a field with a pair of young wild h
steers. The harrowv cauglit in a-stump. In the effort
to release it, the cattle started, and lie was thrown under
the harrow. The steers now ran in wildest speed. The
t<&th of the harrow in the mean time had fastened to his
clothing, and an awful and immediate death seemed inev-
itable. And who can (lepict or conceive the horror of
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A Uuivero:]ist in trouble. lis prayer. conversion and subsequen ors.

the scene, as, with furious speed, he. was dragge under
this "instrument with teeth I" the spact-f thirty or forty
rods! But this harrowing of his body was only made
the occasion of a harrowing of conscience, which wholly
exceeded his care for his body, and he began to call
mnightily on. God, and promised the Lord, if he would
but spare Lis life, le would serve him all his days.
"Lord, have mercy- Lord, have mercy on my soul!"
was his cry. Nor did. lie cease to cry until God indeed
manifested his saving mercy, and lie was filled with

praise for delivering and saving grace. After Lis re-
lease, one suggested, " I thought you were a Universal-
ist, and, if so, why afraid to die ?" Ie answered, " I
thouglit so too; but, when death stared me in the face,
I found the doctrine of Universalism would not stand
the test." And it was thus, about forty years since, that
Father R was brought to know the pardoning
mercy of God through Christ. Ever since, he has been
a steady traveller in the way to heaven. And earnest
have been bis manifestations of solicitude that all who
are endeavoring to make themselves think they believe
in Universal Salvation, may know that the doctrine will
not stand the harrow of consciefice in view of sudden
and awful death.

LOVE-FEAST TESTIý10NY.

Father R did as every one who resolves to
serve the Lord ought toI do ; that is, immediately after
his conversion, he united- with an evangelical church.
But the people with whon lie united in church fellow-
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A prayer circle. The short way of faith and the long way of living.

ship did not believe that Christ stood ever rcady to save
his people from all their sins in the present life. Some
months after, he was thrown in contact with a people
who believed that the prayer of the apostile, "'The very
God of peace sanctify you wholly," &c., ought to be
fulfilled in the experience of every believer. This was
at a -camp-meeting. A prayer circle had been formed
for specific labor on this theme. It was the first that
Father R - had heard of the'subject of entire sanc-
tification: His immediate resolve was, that, if there was
a state of religious experience beyond what lie enjoyed,
it should, through grace, be his. He told bis brethren
his want of knowledge on the subject, and solicited their
advice and prayers. The brethren instructed him, and
prayed for him, and, before he left that circle, he was a
happy partaker of the grace of entire sanctification. A
minister present, after hearing this interesting love-feast
testimony from the lips of Father R-, exclaimed,
"Father R- -, you were not then told it might take
a long time to grow up into a readinesi to obtain the
blessing before it could be received?" " No !" he ex-
claimed, "we believed in having it done and done with."
Father B--, aother father ib4Israel, then arose, and,
after stating specifically when and where he received
the blessing of holiness,,said, "Brethren and sisters, I
go for the short way offaith, and the long way of living."
An earnest response resounded through the air, and the
congregated hundreds joined in the hearty "Amen!

I
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Thing of life. Idle hands. Consternation and delay.

112 Šjlaiitr! an lui <ltjflotiuc Vo01Ud.

LET us enter into this famous, well-arranged manu-

facturing establishment. Here are the most maghificent,
various, and finely-wrought specimens of art turned off

at shortest notice, and apparently with the ease of

thought., Let us look closely into this. stupendous

rnachinery. Here are "wheels within wheels," and

what- not. What a complication!-little, tiny •vheels
and large wheels, shafts, bands, lathes, saws, drills,-

every thing with the ease of naturalness, vet with the

most exact precision, performing its office. As though
it were a thing of life, endued with inherent power,

and voluntary in its own acts, it is ever turning out to

the gaze of the curious observer these 'beautiful speci-
mens of workmanship * But, ah, suddenly, an

utter cessation! This thing of life has ceased its work-

ings. Every part of this complicated and stupendous
ma is motionless as death. What hasibefallen
it

Ah, there was a secret power, hidden away-out of
sight, propelling it to action. That power ceases to

act; for some ill-intentioned individual has stealthily
detached themotive force from the machinery. Vhaý
shall be done ? What loss must accrue to the owner by
these passing minutes L- Scores of hands are icIle, and
the minutes of many make hours. But why all this
delay and consternation? How simple the act by whi~ch
all this wrong may be adjusted, and this thing of life

"E
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" Put on the steam." Intelligent aad influential lady. lard master.

put in motion again ! Put on te stcam! There, now
all is right again. Every thing is in action. IHow
simple the expedient, yet how effectual!

NIMrs.-, how are you getting along in religion?"
"O, do not begin to ask me; for I cannot begin to

tell what a distressed, perplexed state of mind I am in.
Why, I an not even willing -to be holy, and, of course,
I cannot ask the Lord. to make me holv."

Mrs. was an intelligent and influential lady, and
the wife of a minister. She was the daughtei- of the
late Judge - , in that region favorably and exten-

'sively known. The enemy of all righteousness knew
that she Vas placed in a position to exert a far-reaching
influence for good ; and po he took proportionate pains
to tempt her with many, and varied perplexities., We
were now on'a camp round, and, on flirst reaching the
i ncampment, we haî heard of Mrs. - 's distresseçI
state of mind. And, in the midst of- the encampmént,
we had, for the first time, met. Wishing not to refer
to what we hadi heard of her strange perplexities,-for the
tempter loves to have us consume the precious time
given us for noble purposes, in detailing his tempta-
tions,-to avoid a recital ofthis sort, I simply asked the
preceding qiTestion, and was answered as stated.

She Then went'on to Specify many things that she was
not willing'to do, shme thingss,whicI I thought it pr'ob-
able she might bo required to do, and 'other thing• I
thought'she might fnot be required to do. Satanis a hard

/,aster, and he often presents strange inconsistències to
emind, in the form of duties. And$en because he
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A satanic ruse. Not willing to be ýoIy. God's work honorable.

cannot induce us to consent to tiiithït are not pure,
and lovely, and of good report, then he accuses us that
we are not willing to do our duty. ,And thus niany a
sincere person gets under the con demnatiot ofSatuan,
whom in reality God does not condemn, otherwise-than
as.he condemns us for believing Satan.

"I am not willing to be holy," sþe exclaimed. "I am
not willing to-go and stand there, and invite sinners to
Christ, and tell cold-hearted professors of the danger of
their condition. I am not willing to be of no reputa-
tion for Christ's sake. Before the world, I might possi-
bly be willing to be of no reputation; but, before my
brethren and sisters, and especially before ministers, I
am not."

"I do not know that the Lord will require you to do
all these things you have spoken of. His service is
honorable. He does not require us to do any thing that
is not pure, and lovely, and of good rep t ; nothing that
Gabriel, or the highest archangel in heaven, might ]ot
covet to do. If you could have made yourself willing,
you would have done it long ago-would you not ?

cCIndeed I would."

ccYou do not expect to make vourself willing, do
you?"

"No!"
"Do you think Christ couldi make you willing?"

After alittle hesitation she replied, "Yes-if it were not-
for my ünbelief."

Do you think unbelief a sin
I do."

L ~
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low to be made willing to work. Tery sad. Ability equal to duty.

«cHow can he save you from your unbelief or any other
sin, unless you yield yourself wholly up to him, and let

him do it ? It surely is -a sin not to be willing to be
holy, not«to be willing to be of no reputation, and to
perform every duty. But you-'nnot work a willingness
in yourself. It is only Christ that can work in you that
which is well pleasing in his sight ; but how au lie do
it, until you yield yourself wholly up to him? If lie
would have you do those things which have been sug-
gested to your mind a& duty, lie can cause you to be more
than willing. The noment you yield yourself up whol-
ly to him he will put his Spirit within you, and the

things whichyou have felt you could not do will be the
very things you will love to do; for Christ will work
in you mightily to will and to do of his good pleasure.'

But still she was sad, very sad; still she kept loking
at herself,Land her many varied failures in duty, instead
of looking to Jesus; much as it would have been with
those Israelites, after they had been bitten by the fiery
serpents-, had they looked at their woùnds instéad of
looking up to the brazen serpent. We reminded her
of this, and said,

"Mrs.-, God is not: a liard master ; his ways are
equal. He says, "Look unto me and be ye -ved," not
leaving it optional with yourself whether you will do
this or not. He does not command yoù to look to him,
without giving you the ability. You dishonor and dis-
obey your Savior, werg momeht youglinger thùs. Your
malady, iiiead of growing better, is growing worse.
Your agony and téars, though you iht weep tears of
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The look and the cure. Unmindful of tears. Believing with a reason.

blood, cannot induce the Savior to save you in your
unbelief. You are disobeying God, every moment
while you are looking at the effects of sin on your heart
instead or looking to the Savior. And just as surely
will -you perish, as those Israelites would have perished,
however sin'cere or earnest they might have been in their
intention to look up to· the brazen serpent, if they had
not actuallAooked up.

It was then proposed that we should retire from the
gaze of the multitude, to Mrs. - 's private tent.
lere, as in the solemn presence of God, she resolved on

an immediate,uncojiditional, itrevocable surrender of lier
entire being to Christ.

Her heart had been in a tumUlt of conflicting sorrows,
but now she seemed unmindful even of.her tears, as she
knelt to yield herself up in everlasting covenant to God,
resolved from that moment to trust in Christ, as lier
present and cmplete Savior, believing that, he would
empower her for every duty, and work in her mightilv,

to will and to do of his good pleasure.".
What could she do but yield herself up to God,

through Christ, just as she was? This she did. And,
without requiring signs or wond6rs, she calmly took God
at his word, believing, ýs she gave herself up wholly,
lie received her wholly, just because he said so, and

this, surely, was noteelieving without a reason.. She
took the word of God as'the foundation of her faith, and
did not'sa.y in her heart, "Who shall ascend into heaven
to bring Christ down, or who shall descend into the
deep, to bring Christ up?" But, simply, because Christ

v
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Mrs.-- goes to work.

had said he would receive her, and would come and
dwell in her 'heart, and work in her that which was
well pleasing in his sight, she trusted in him to do just
what Ir had said he would do. And who ever trusted
in him, and was confounded?

Sweetly did she entei- into rest. O! what a heavenly
calm succeeded! Christ had corle to take up his abode
in her., And she quietly and believingly rested on his
word.

I felt a divine conviction on my own heart that the
work was done; and, with a joyful and confident heart,

aised the Lord for what he had done, and sad,

"'Tis done! the great transaction is done!

( Lord, she is forever thine ! Thou dost receive lier."
And together, in subdued accents, we praised and mag-
nified the name of our covenant-keeping God.

Thle christian brother, who had first .mentioned, in
ifny hearing, the spiritual distress of this now happy
friend, canie in, when I was quickly called away to lther
duties. This hrother subsequently informed me that,
shortly after I left the tent, a company of thoughtless
worldlings came in to see Mrs. .- , when, with tears,
and in the most urgent, persuasive manner, she cried out,
"O-! what will become of these sinners, if they do not re-
pent, and turn to the-Lord ?" And thus, in most winning.
entreaty, she souight to gain them to the Savior. How
evidently was dh;ist now working in her heart, to do
the very things which she had said she could not do !

The next day, I incidentally saw her standing just

- k.L
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Scene in a leafy temple. Thirty ministers. The secret of power found.

aboutfhere she had pointed, as she said to me, "I amn
not willing to go and stand there, and tell worldly pro-
fessors of the danger of their condition, and urge sinners
to Christ." But there she stood, amid worldly profes-
sors and sinners, tearful, yet in dignified, moving pathos,
pleading that they would comply '%ith the conditions of
salvation.

The last day of the meeting came. Hundreds had
assembled to witness the closing exerc'ises. There, be-
fore the rough-made pulpit, in that beautiful leafy
temple "not made with hands," sat about thirty of
Christ's ambassadors, with their -venerated presiding
elder, Dr. - , at their head. Many, from among
both the ministry and laity, had been testifying, to the
praise of God, of the excellency of grace. Among
others, Mrs. - had risen, and witnessed a good
confession, testifying joyfully of the blessedness -of
having yielded up all believingly to Christ, trusting in
him to work in her mightily that which was well
pleasingin hbis sight. Just as the exercises were about
closing, she rose again, and for a few moments stood
with her handkerchief to her face, so much affected as
to be unable to speak.

"Can I? can I?" she wept out, when, as if sudden-
ly reminde of the secret of power she had so recently
learned, she exclaimed, "Yes, I can!"

And then, with a holy composure and a dignityof
bearing, such as could only have been inspired by the
Spirit, through whose influences she spoke, she address-
ed that group of ministers, in words which may never

4s
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The ministers addressed. Presiding elders reply. Every spring in moiion.

be forgotten. With due deference to their calling, as
legates from the skies, she addressed such words of
burning truth and entreaty, in such faithfulness, affec-
tionateness and power, as, I think, I never heard equal-
ed. Who, that heard, will ever.forget them! Ministers
axd people were astonished, and wept. After she had
finished, the presiding elder -arose, much affected, and
said,

«cThank you! Thank you, Sister - , I believe
some-of us do try to be faithful to the people of our
various charges, but 0, how few feel the importance of
being faithfulto us!"

And this was the christian sister whose spiritual ener-

gies were, such a short time since, paralyzed, who
said she was not even willing to be holy, and therefore
could not ask to be made holy-; who was not willing
to be of no reputation before her Christian friends, and
especially before ministers. Here she was, as by an in-
herent power, and by her own election, choosing to do
those very things, which she had in vain souglit to make
herself willing to do. Wh t mysterious change has
come .over her ? Why, she as learned the secret of
power. 1 y .a simple act of tire reliance on Christ,
she became so fully united to Christ, that every secret
spring of herbeing was set in otion, and brought into
harmonious action with, the div' e will. And who can
tell what may be accomplished, b the mighiy inwork-
ings of an indwelling Christ in t 's soul, now that all
its vast nachinery is in ful and harmonious action?
The secret of power is union with hrist.

16*
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A remarkabIe meeting. The promise. X blessing for the most unworthy.

TiiERE vas "a company of humble disciples -who, in
attending a meeting on one occasion, têeived such a
blessing that the influence of that one blessing was as
far-reaching as their lives. They had cone together by
the appointmcnt of the Savior, but not more by his
appointment- than on some special occasions when you
assemble with your bréthren. Christ had promised to
send .the promise of his Father ipon them, but not
more explicitly than he has promised to send the prom-
ise of his Father upon you. 'I· do not doubt bût there
were those among that company who felt themselves
very unworthy of the grace. .But, in making the prom-
ise, Christ had not saidç «"If you will assemble, and get
vourselves into a state of worthiness,fI '11 send the
promise of my Father upon you." e kow of one, in
fact, who seemed to be specially..nworthy. If it had
been asked, Who among this company is the most un-
worthy? lie wouild have been the first to respond, "It
is I"! And such were the well-known facts in his case,
that it is probable none could have successfully disputed
the case with him. For he had, with oaths and curses,
denied hil Savior not long previous to this eventful
meeting. But the Savior had told him to be present at
the meeting, and that was enough to assure him that the
promise of the Father was to come upon him with as
much 'fulness and freeness as upon the others. Christ
had not said that the most worthy should receive the
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Which received the greatest blessing ? It l for yoU. Lpeelfle naurance,

greatest blessing. And, if we may judge from, the effect

of the blessing, we may infer that, of all the great bless-

ings on that occasioh receiyed, Peter received the great-

est. So. penetrating, all-pervading, and ever-enduring 1
was the blessing that I do not doubt but its conse-

uences, in the case of each of these humble disciples,

were not only as far-reaching as life with them, but as i
enduring as eternity. Would you like to receive such

a blessing? I will try to tell you how you may get it.

If you would get as great a blcssing as the carly dis-

ciples received, you must "forget the things that are

behind," just as Peter did. It was the full baptism of

the Holy Ghost which Peter received. You may sec

the promise of the Fàther recorded in Acts ii. 17, 18.
By this you vill sec that the promise is just as specifi-
cally for you now s it was for those carly disciples.

«I will pour 'out m - Spirit upon all flesli, and your ïons

and your daughters s all prophesy," &c.' If you would
get this great blessing, resolve that you will make every-

thing subservient to the attainment of it now. Begin

to wait for it with a definite resolve that you will have

it. And if the enemy tells you that you are wilful, and

asks the wherefore of suqh a resolve, tell him that your

Lord has told you to tarry at Jerusalem, with the spe-*

cific assurance that he will send the promise of his Father

upon you. If he asks, "How do you know that this

is God's time "? you may tell him that God kas specifi-

cally set the time: "Now is the 'ccepted time." If

he tells you about your present and former unworthi-

ness, you can tell him that you have resolved to obey
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A privilege to forget. Wesley on the faith which sanctifies.

God, and forget the things that are behind-that you
never received one blessing because you were worthy,
but many and continuous blessings because of the infi-
nite merits of your Savior. And then go, claim.ing the
blessing now.. If God has promised the blessing now,
it is your duty to have it now ; for there can be no fai-
ure on the part of God ; his YORD is eternal truth. Bis
name is "The Faithful and True Witness." The bless-
ing is received by faith; but do you ask to know

OF TAT FAITU WHICH SANCTIFIES WHOLLY NOWi

Mr. Wesley says: "A man cannot be sanctified with-
out faith. He may have ever so much repentance, or
ever io much good works, yet all this does not at all
avail. He is n.ot sanctified tillhe believes; but the mo-
ment he believes, with or without these fruits, yea, with
more or less of this repentance, he is sanctified." Mr.
Wesley goes on to say : "You shal not be disappointed
of your hope: it will come, and will not tarry. Look
for it, then, every day, every hour, every moment!
Why not this moment? Certainly, you may look for it
now, if you believe it is by faith. And by this token
you may surely know whether you seek it by faith or
by works.. If by works, you want something to be donc
first, befo>e you are sanctified. You think, I must first
be, or do, thus or thus. Then you are seeking it by
works unto this day. If you seek it by faith, you may
expect it as you are; and if as you are, then expect it
now. It is of importance to observe tlat there is an in-
separable connexion between these thrée points : expect
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The thrze points. How your friend apprehended thern.

it by faith; expect it as you are; and expect it now!

To deny one of these is to deny them all. To allow one

is to allow them all. Do you believe we are sanctified

by faith? Be true, then, to your principle, and look for

this blessing just as you are, neither better nor worse ;

as a poôr sinner that has nothing te pay, nothing to
plead, but Christ died. And if you look for it as you
are, then expect it now. Stay for nothing ; why should
you? Christ is ready, and he is all you want. He is
waifng for you;,he is at the door!"

THE STEPS IN FAITII TAKEN BY YOUR FRIEND.

Shall I tell you the step by which a friend of yours
was brought to the exercise of -that faith by which the
blessing of holiness was received? After having made
an unconditional and absolute surrender of herself to
Christ, the question was proposed, " How do you know
that God will receive you ?" For a moment, the inquiry

.eemed perplexing, and she began to question, "How
shall I know that God will receive me?" She could
think of no way she might know, and was pondering
over the point when the Spirit inwardly whispered, "It
is written, ' I will receive you.'" "Must I believe it
because it stands written-simply recorded-in the word
of God, without any other evidence? " she exclaimed,
when the Holy Spirit reproved her unbelief by saying,
"If you should hear God audibly speaking to you from
.heaven, in tones of thunder, just as he spake on Mount
Sinai, and he should say, 'I will receive you; or, if
you should sec it written in letters of fire, as a sign,

1 1 itr
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Sign arching the heavens. The foundation. The foe vanquished.

arching the heavens, 'I WILL RECEIVE YOU,' would you
bieve it then?" "I could not help believing it then;

I should have the evidence of my senses," she respond-
ed. And here she was reproved from the fact that she
had always known that the blessing was received by
faith, and she now saw that the BIBLE was as much the
WORD OF GoD as though she could hear him speaking
in tones of loudest thunder every moment, or as though
she could sec it written on a sign arching the heavens;
and she also saw that faith was to believe it. '"But," said
the enemy, " suppose, after you have helievéd, you do
no% receive any special manifestation, or do not feel dif-
ferent?" "It is written, 'The just shall live by faith,'"
was the response. "But suppose you were called to
live a long life, and should have nothing to depend on
but the naked word of God, and then should even die,
and come up before your Jyge without any other re-
liance than the word of , what would you do then?"
"I would come up before my Judge, and, if questioned
why I had come there without having had any of those
extraordinary manifestations of which others might speak,
I would say, 'The foundation of my faith was thy im-
mutable WoRD.'" And here Satan was vanquished!

Yes, vanquished! I do not mean that the tempter
assaulted.er no -nore, but that she was now left to the
confirmed consciousness of her own spirit that, in hcart,
she believed. But there was yet another -step to b
takein befo¼e she could receive' that divinely inwrought
çonsciousness by which the Holy Spirit was to testify
with her spirit that the work was wrought; for-
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The two witnesses. Shrinkings. The unawakened lady.

Both the witnesses are joined
The Spirit of God with ours."

Tliat further step you will see distinctly recognized
in the passage, "With the hcart man believeth' unto

righteousness, and with the mouth conféssion is made

unto salvation." Just so soon as she began witkh hr

noutth to confess the faith of lier heart before God, just'
so soon the Holy Spirit powerfully testified with her

spirit, that it was unto salcation-present-full salvation.

91taltted ,4u5t i Wi11M2

"INSTANT in season out of season." That is, wherc
there are not opportunities, makce them. Who does
not feel a shrinking of the flesh in relationdo these out-
of-the-way duties ?

"The flesh dislikes the way,
But faith approves it well."

There is no sin in feeling a shrinking of the flésh in
view of crossing duties. Do you not think that Abra-
ham felt a shrinking of the »esh while journeying to
Mount Moriah? But there is no sin in being tenipted
to shrink. The sin lies in yielding.

.Will you go to see a lady living in - street ?
She seems to be evidently very near deathý and I can
sce no reason to think that she is prepared for her
change. She seems toé asleep in the cradle of carna
security. She is an attendant on a church where, with
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Ordinances not saving. Dissuasive influences. Wicked spirits.

too many, the or'dinances are regarded as saving, and,in
her estimation, baptism may be 'regeneration. Neither
herself, nor friends, may wish to see you; but I tlink
her soul is at stake. Do go!

,About thus said a zealous disciple, who even preferi
red that her sick friend should be offended rather than
that she shoùld lose her soul.

But.do you wonder that I should feel a slrinking of
nature in view of the anticipated repulsion? To go as
an intruder, and visit a sick lady, who might not wish to
sce me, and be the revealer of unpleasant truths which
it might vexher to hear,-" And then you have so little
confidence in death-bed repentance," said the tempter.
The whole matter looked discouraging, and my nature
recoiled. Such a dissuasive influence did I feel against
going, that I began to question whether it might not bc
satanic influences operating against the salvation of that
soul. Satan is the Prince of the power of the air, and
evil intelligences are all around us.

"They throng the air, and darken hcavei,
- And rule the lower world."

" For iwe wrestle not against flesh and blood, but
against prixicipalities, against powers, against the rulers
of the dàrkness of this world, against spiritual wickcd-
ness in high 1)laces," or, as the margin of my Bible says,
"against wicked spirits." I do not doubt but souls have
been-lost that might have been saved, if it had not been
for the enthusiastic doctrine «"that we are not to do
good unless our hearts are free to it."
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Capital out of Satans doings. A cool reception. Death of a neighbor.

But we may'make capital even out of Satan's own
doings, on the same principle that God can make the
wrath of his enemies to praise him. Now, thought I, if
Sa does not want me to' go and see this lady, surely
I inustg@, for Satan is always wrong. And so I went,
particularly because the enemy tempted me toficl such
a dissuasive influence against going.

I found access to the lady even more embarrassing
thaJl I had anticipated. Every look and aétion seemed
to say, '" What has brouglit you here?" "What
have- you come for?" But I went forward, trusting in

him vho has the hearts of the children of men in his
hands, believing that he would give me all the influence,
wisdom, and power needf-i for the emergency.

Christians do not go a warfare at their own charge,
and it is strange we do not learn ever to confide in God,
believing, if he calls us to a duty, that he will sustain us
in a way that will bo most influential for good, and not
really unbecoming the dignity of ofr high calling. His
work is all so honorable that an angel might covet the
privilege of doing it. I had scarcely finished making
iffectionate inquiries into the state of the health of the

when she mentioned the very recent and unex-
pected death of her nearest neighbor. I expressed
deep interest, and asked,

"Was she prepared to lie?"
"O, her friends did not like to have much said to her!

They were afraid of alarming her, and hastening her
death."

And then, as if the fact of her neighbor's being pre-
17
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"Said the Lord's prayer." shortuess of life. Many deceived.

pared for a joyful appearing in the presênce of God
been placed wholly beyond doubt, she added,

«"She prayed just before she died,-said the Lord's
prayer, I believe."

"Ah! I am afraid, if that is ail the evidenceshe left
of bcing prepared for death, she .may have died unipre-

Pared to meet God. O, it is, indeed, a serious thing to
be prepared to spend an unending eternity in the pre-
sence of a pure and holy God! What a moment is lire!
Even the longest life on carth is as "a vapor that ap-
pcareth for a little time and then vanisheth away."
But the soul is immortal. Millions on millions of ages
are before us; and, when these are past, the soul lias but
begun to live-millions on millions will again pass away,

and yet the soul has but commenced the eternity of its
existence. Surely, the w1hole of life, even thougli our
years were multiplied to threcscore and ten, seem sshot
indeed in view of preparing the soul to spend arn eter-
nity of happiness in the presence of a righteous and
holy God.

" Not every one that saith unto me, Lord! Lord!
shall enter into the kingdom of heaven, but lie that
docth the will of niy Father, which is in heav6i*i." Ie
is not a sipall tliing to be saved. It will require so-
thing more than attention to outward observances and a
profession of religion. How evident, from the words
of the ·Savior, that many (not a few) die deceived, and
never know their, true condition till they are.ushered
into eternity! The Savior never used one untruthful
figure. He says nothing to frighten us into obedience,
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Nothing merely to frighten. The lady's astonishment. Prayer proposed.

or to-xite-needless fears-he never uses a figure which4
is too strong in its ultimate bearings to express the reality
of the thing intended. Nothing but an application of
the blood of Christ to gur souls and a life of devoted-
ness to his will, will meet the reguirement of God.
'Many shall say unto me, Lord, Lord, have we not pro-
phesied in thy name, and in thy name have cast out
devils, and in thy name, have- done many wonderful

*works ?' How evidently were these professors of reli-
gion! But what does the Savior say ? "Then will I
profess unto them I never knew vou." The lady looked
on me evidently astounded. A bystander might have
thought me cruel. But I remembered a brother who,
when near death,-upbraidinglysaid :to his sister, one of

my friends, "You would rather I 'would lose my soul
than make me angry," and I determined this lady should
not have occasion to upbraid me thus at the bar of God.
The remarks seemed to have fallen upon her with al-
most a bewildering force:

Silence, solemn as eternity, for a few moments, suc-
ceeded. I broke it by saying,

"cShall I pray "
The startling things I had said seemed so confound-

ing, that, perhaps, from bewildermeit rather than from
unwillingness, there was no reply, when I solemnly, said,

"cLet us pray."
I knelt, and endeavored to pray as the Spirit gave,

utterance. During prayer, I heard stifled sobs.
On rising from prayer, I saw that the Holy Spirit was

powerfully at work; but I resolved not to linger for
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The doctor called. The patient better. surprise among friends.

farther conversation, fearful of interfering with the
operations of the Spirit, by the introduction of a word
that might divert her mind.

Near midnight, following the ne-t day, my husband
was sent for in his professional capacity, in great haste,
to' see a lady, who, it was said, was dying. What
should he ½vitness, on entering the sick chamber, but
the lady I had visited the day previous, newly raised
from the death of si' to a life -of holiness! She had
beedenabled truly and heartily to repent of sin, and was
nowbelieving on the Lord Jesus Christ. Faith in
Christ possesses a vital power, and who that has proved
it, does not know' it? So gloriously-did this lady prove
its life-restoring influences, that it seemed almost like a
resurrection of the body, as well as of the soul. She
had, for months, been pining away with the consumption;
but now, her body appeared well-nigh resurrected with
the soul, and she, with a remarkable degree of physical,
mental, and spiritual power, talked of the glory of her
inheritace, and, in exalted strains, she gave God the
glory o her salvation, and urged her friends to prepare
to meet ler in heaven. Her friends, being unaccustom-
ed to witness such manifestations of the saving power
of Christ,sthought surely she must be dying, and had
thus opportunely sent for a pious physician, who well
knew how to rejoice with a soul newly raised to spirit-
ual life.

"As soon as in hn we believe,
Èy faith.of his Spirit we take ;.

And, freely forgiven, receive
The mercy for Jesus's sake.
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Grace protracted life. Fitted for usefulness. The.armor. Napoleon's reserves.

We gain a pure dropof hislove,
The life of eternity know,

Aigelical happiness prove,
And witness a heaven below."

The state of this Tady's health continued much im-
proved; so that we almost- concluded that the Lord
intended to raise her up: and it was not until about
three months afterwards that the Lord took her to him-
self.

I KNOw you desire to be fitted for the highest degree
of usefulness. You will be useful in about the saie
proportion you are holy, and are armed with the
might'of the Spirit. You will, doubtless, find oppos-
ers, perhaps some where least expected. But we are
armed for conflict. , And, after the Captain of our sal-
vation has put upon us the whole armor, it ought not to
surprise us greatly that he should place us where we
may be called to endure the fiercest fire of our opposers.
With the shield of faith, the breastplate of righteous-
ness, and the entire preparation of the gospel, what
may we not endure ? Did ever the 'hottest fire of the
enemy penetrate through these ? Never! Those who
are thus equipped are not only conquerors, but more
than conquerors. I have heard kt s that Napoleon
had a company of reserves, which he called ccInvinci-

bles." This company was made up of those who had
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Military distinction. Ever victorious. God works by man.

signalized themselves by deeds of noble daring, and the
signal honor of being chosen one of this corps, was

regarded as an equivalent for the imminent ,jeopardy of

life, many times. over. This company of honored re-
serves, we are told, was only called out on occasions
when more than ordinary bravery was in requisition.

Do you not covet to be one of the Lord's Invincibles?
I must confess I do. Then let us not shrink, though
we may be placed where hard fighting may be demand-
ed. Through our God we shall do valiantly. The
Captain of our salvation goes out before us, and never
did he lose a battle.

OF the high responsibilities of the calling of the Chris-
tian, I have conceptins wholly beyond my power to

express. God, at an infinite expenditure, has redeemed
a lost world ; and now it is his will that it should speed-
ily be renovated, and brought home to himself. But
he intends doing this through human agencies. By his
Son, who\Was the "express image of his person," and in
whom dwelt al the "fulness of the Godhead bodily," the
work was begun. le was the Son of man. He inhab-
ited a human form, and, among men, appeared as man.

Passing from childhood-through youth unto mature
manhood-subject to the .diversified changes incident to
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The God-an-in Jerusalem-on the cross-in heaven-our Representative.

these successive stages in common life, eaching us how

to live, "temptcd in all points like as * e are, yet with-

out sin," and, by his vicarious death, purchasing salva-

tion for all mankind, and then, having passed through

the portails of death,
"And shown our feet the way,'

he ascended on high. Sanctified hunianity had now

becoie glorified humanity; but it was humanity still.

Those very feet, that had traversed the streets of Jeru-

salem and its adjacent villages, and whose every step, as

our Exemplar, had been in obedience to the will of his

Father, and which were at last nailed :o the cross,-
those identical hands, which Lad been e::tended in min-

istrations to the multitude, and had so ecently washed
the disciples' feet, and had yet more recently been

extended before heaven and earth, an riveted to the

wood-that lad, pierced with thorn ; that body,
whose every limb, and fibre, Lad been onvulsed with

intenser agony than the mind of man ay conceive,-

that identical body asconded to heaven. The disciples
stood gazing with wonder and awe as, hey saw that

human, yet glorified, form borne upwar -till «"a cloud

received him out of their sight." And now that the

Son of God has ascended, he has ndt- l'or otten that le
was the Son of man. No. Be it ever remembered,
that Le hath borne glorified humanity to caven-

The dear tokens of his passion,
Still his dazzling body bears."

And there le represents, us before the lirone of his

Father. Yes, man once made in the imag of God hath

now a reprQsenttivco in heaven.
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Ieavens representative. A child's question. How one may chase a thousand.

IIECEFORTH, earth may no more know Christ after
the flesh. But has he left no representative of him-
self ?Lc.s his image to fade away'from the earth ? No;
lie died to restore the lost image of God to man. While
in heaven, he .represents man ; he leaves man here to
represent him.- "As he was, even so are we in
this world." His very footprints he hath left indeliblv
marked ; and now, if we say we abide in him, we must
walk even as lie walked. Do you wonder, when I say
that the responsibilities of the Christian seem to my
mind so hih, that my spirit labors for power to express
its weighty conceptions ?

"Little daughter said to me, a few weeks since, "Ma,
what is it to have the mind that was in Christ ? " "If
your mind were in me," I replied, "I should act just as
you act, and if the mind of Christ is in us, we shalt
act just as Christ would have acted, if placed in sim-
ilar circumstances to ours: for it is the mind that
inoves to action." Were all who are called by the
name of Christ actually to possess his mind, and re-
flect his image, and to exhibit their living realizations
of that faith, which says, "I can do all things through
Christ which strengtheneth me," it would be an every
day sight to see "one chase a thousand, and two put
ten thousand to flight." And if we may thus speak of
the calling of Christians, where shall we find words to
speak of their responsibilities ?
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flow the world might have been renovatede Consequences. Blood-guiltiness.

WE know that Christ has purchased for us all the
grace we, need, but we do not la-operly appreciate the
fact that our priyileges are high responsibilitics-solemn
duties. ýThese privileges are blood-bought, and the
honor of God, and the establishment of his kingdom on
carth, stand connected with our availing ourselves
of them. I cannot but believe that, long since, a
redeemed world had been renovated, had individual
professors acted upon the principle that their privileges
were duties. Where is the professor, who takes the
Bible as the book which marks out the boundaries of
his inheritance, who, if you ask, "Do you believe it
to be your privilege to have Christ constantly dwelling
in your heart ?" would not say, "O, yes, for he hath
said, He would dwell in me, and walk in me." But,
alas ! how few exhibit, by their lives, that they have his
constant and conscious indwelling ! And yet, what tre-
mendous consequences stand connected with professors
availing themselves of their privilege, in this regard!
The Savior says, "I in them,and thou in me, that the
world may believe that tliou hast sent me." From this,
we see it plainly inferrible, that, unless those who name
the name of Christ exhibit before the world an indwel-
ling Christ, the world will not believe ; then, if the
world perishes in its unbelief, upon wltose skirts will
the' blood of these souls be found ?-.souls for whom
Christ hath died!

i
.i 4k
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The hobby. The distinguishing doctrine. Ordination vows forgotten.

u-Gine ~et

"cTHAT is a man of o1ie idea. Holiness is his hobby.
Seldom have I heard him preach a sermon, speak in a

meeting, or fall in with a friend, but, before he gets
throùgh, he wil be on his old hobby-holiness. Yes,
holiness, with him, is alpha and omega."
- About thus renarked my friend, as the character of an

eminently holy, laborious and successful minister passed
in review before him. And this friend was a Methodist
minister, who, had I asked him, cWhat is the distin-
guishing doctrine of Methodism ?" would, probably,
have said, "Holiness." For this doctrine, the founder
of Methodism suffered the greatest opprobrium, and, for
this, does Methodism, even to the present hour, stand

out as most objectionable befère several other denomina-

tions. How little do those who indulge in observations
.of this, sort conceive of the mischievous and far-reach-
ing consequences! A person has a right to his opinion
as a member of conmunity ; but has a man who, by sol-

emn ordination vows, has taken upon himself obligations
to sustain the doctrines of a church which has given
him suffrage, a right to. give utterance to sentiments
which would poisonously affect its vital interests ? The
church, surely, will not hold a man guiltless who does
this. But who are these men, who talk about those,
who, in their ministrations, give the doctrine of holiness
the prominence which the Bible and the Methodist Epis-
copal Church gte it ? Are they of that class of men
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À serjous question. Pauls one idea. Object of his.preaching.

whose ministrations have been most signally blest by the

head of the church? Are they those whose deep-
toned and all-pervading piety makes its mark most

permanently upon the social circle and.çhurch commu-

nity ? Are they those, who, by their symmetrical

lives, exhibit most of the power and beauty of internal

holiness ? And yet more serious in aspect, in viety of

eternity, is the question, Is the ultimate object of all

religions ministrations, that is, -"« that every man may

be presented perfect in Christ Jesus,"- more fully met
in ministers of this description?

PAUL professed a state of perfection. And he regard-

ed progress in this state as so important, that he expres-
ses his absorption on this subject, thus: cc'his one thing

I do, forgetting the things which are behind, and reach-

ing forth unto those things which are before," &c. He

then exhorts ail who are perfect to be thus minded.

"But, surely, Peuk4ras not always harping on the word

holiness," says my friend. No; but Paul regarded this

as the ultimate object of alfIpious effort, the one aim of

all preaching, warning and teaching. "Whom we

preach, warning every man, and teaching every man in

all irisdom, that we may present every man perfect in

Christ Jesus." Paul well knew that to fail of this was

:4
.~ *1
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Conversation with Paul. Justification retained by obedience.

to fail.of heaven. He was aware that not one of the
many converted through his agency could reach the
heavenfy goal, unless presented perfect. Suppose one
of his sons in the gospel had said, "Father Paul,.why
tell us to mind this one thing, by being thus engrossed
in one topic? We shall, surely, be branded as men of
one idea. Why say 'Without holiness no man shail
see-the Lord'? We profess to be inà state of justifica-
tion, and you do not think a justifled soul can be lost!"
Perhaps we might have heard this affectionate spiritual
sire say, "My children in the gospel, know that, in
order to retain the grace of justification wherein you
stand, you must obey God, and go oi to perfection. If
disobedient in this one thing, you il be condemned, and,
of course, you cannot be condemned and justified at the
same tine. 'You -cannot retain a state of justification,
unless you mind this one thing, and go on to perfection.

"But, Father Paul, if we obey your admonition, and
mind this · one thing, what will become of these poor
perishing sinners around us, who have not yet learned
even the first principles of the doctrine of Christ? Shall
we leave them to perish while we are thus occupying
ourselves with our own experience, and saying, with
you, 'This one thing I do'?"

"No, m dear children; in minding this one thing,
you include every duty of this sort. Duty, in every
form, is included in perfection ; it implies an assemblage
of all the christian graces. It is having that mind that
was in Christ, and did your Savior, in minding this one
thing, absorb himself in his own experience?"

d'204
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What about my influence? Answer. A pastor's trials varied-and how.

Bat, Father Paul, shall we not, by following you, in
minding this one thing, aipear as men of contracted
minds, and, by this indication of a limited understanding,
shall we not circumscibe our influence? Should we
be regarded as men of one idea, what hope can we
entertain of ever rising to influential positions ? By
doing this one (hing, then, we must forever abandon all

hope of preferment or extensive usefulness in this
world."

«Did your Savior sustain an influential position in
the estimation of the professors-of his day ? Yet did the
want of this curtail his usefulness ? · 'Be ye followers
of Christ, as dear children.'"

tUißteria WriaI and Lriittitpl.

FEW know how properly to appreciate the faithful
ambassador from the court of heaven. How varied are
his cares, and joys! Well-nigh as varied as are the
preferences of those to whom he ministers are his allot-
ments. And who can say how various these preferences
among his people may be, when the difference in cir-
cumstance, and in social and religious training, is con-
sidered? The high, low, rich, poor, literary, and illit-
erate congregate. 'Each requires a portion of food in
due season, or must go away unfed.

Our views of propriety are often formed, and our
S18 .
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Paul's "shady" and "sunny " sides. Do nt bring your pastor to your-Measure,

preferences adopted, as the result of our previous social
and religious training. Thus; some applaud ivhat others
condemn as a eiQrtal sin. No wonder that an inspired
apostle exclimed, ç- 'Vho is sufficient for these things ?"
Ah, Paul,4n his itinerant life, had his "shady " and his
« sunny " side. But, thougli "troubled oir every side,"
lie was not distressed, thoughc "perplexed, lie was not
in despair ; persecuted, but not forsaken; cast down,
but not destroyed." Yet, though he' bore about him,
in his body, the dying of the Lord Jesus, and had a
fellowship with his sufferings, lie shared in Christ's
triumph. Christ dwelt in his heart. The life of Jesus'
was manifest in his mortal flesh. And, with an indwel-
ling Christ,-who of God·was made unto him wisdom,
righteousness, s'anctification, and redemption, no wonder
that he, exclaims, "I can do all things through Christ
which strengtheneth me."

But, O, do not-for Christ's sake, do not-.-.add to the
care of your pastor. And, thougli he is the minister of
God unto-you, do not forget that,.he is a man of like
passions with yourself. Thougli we trust he is «"dead
indeed unto sin, and alive unto God," yet he is still in
the body. In common with other Christians, he,has
his natural preferences. H has both social and intel-
lectual tastes of his own, such as are commo'& fo recti-
fied humanity. 'T is cruel not to regard these innocent
preferences. The loving, gentle Spirit of Christ will re-
prove you if you do not. It is his wish to be "all things
to all men; " yet do not aim too scrupulousiy to bring
him down to your measure. Do not chide your.minis-
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low you may give pain to your pastor. lis name is known in heaven.

ter, il thought, or word, just because he does not come
up to the line you have drawn. For your friend, or neigh-
bor; who has an equal right with yourself, stands ready
with his own measure to do the same. Hence will
come conflicting words, and opinions, which engender
strife, paining the tender heart, and making less potent
the ministry of him who has been sent as an ambassador
for Christ, directly from the court of heaven to vou.

etat* it t aUeit.

IERE is a minister in my mind's eye, 'ho has long
stood on the walls of Zion. His head has whitened,
and his cheek has furrowed, in the service of the King
of kings. Though still a resident on earth, he is well
known in heaven. His many long years of faithful ser-
vice as an ambassador from the court of heaven, have
caused his name to be very favorably and familiarly
known among all the higher orders of heaven. Pure,
affectionate angels are often despatched froim the throne
to tender their most loving assiduities. And, though
all the heirs of salvation are favored with angelic min-
istrations, yet few have so largely served the interests
of God's kingdom, by bringing many sons to glory,
and few, therefore,~are more favorably known in heaven,
or more affectionately ministered unto.
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Angelic servants. An elder and a younger minister.

"Angels his servants are,
And keep in all his ways;

And in their hands they bear,
This sacred child of grace."

Scores of blood-washed spirits have already entered
the abodes of Paradise, whose feet were turned into the
paths of righteousness through his instrumentality. OUr
God is c« not the God of the dead, but of the living."
.And do not these redeemed spirits, won to Christ
through the agency of this aged ambassador, lovingly
remember him as, in groups, they gather on the eternal
hills ? Yes! And 0, how they are longing toreceive
him into everlasting habitations!

They guard hia every footstep, watch each tear,
And treasure every wish of holy birth;

And oft with heaven's own fruit his spirit cheer,
To urge his longing homeward from the earth.

And, when his Father gently-whispers leave,
That darkened faith shal change to open sight;

Myriade, with upraised wings, the word receive,
And usher him into the realms of light.

$1he Šjfdtà Šliieir'5 Šjrfugt.

Do you use your minister well, or is he less beloved
and less4ionored becausè the infirmities of age begin to
approach, and because the pious solidity of his manner
is less calculated to court popular applause than the
manner of some younger or less pious minister ? Would
you love to- have an insight into the vicissitudes of
some ministers ? Let me tell you of--a scene which is
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scene behind-the curtain. Goes to the court of heaven. Redress.

witnessed behind the curtain. Here is a minister past
the meridian of life. With faithfulness and much suc-
cess, he has served his people. And now, in the order -
of Providence, he is removed to another sphere of
labor. He needs no commendation. Many epistles of
commendation have been written, not with ink, but with
the Spirit of the living God; not in tables of stone,
but in the fles#ly tables of the heart. And thus he
leaves for another field of labor. He is about to enter
up6nit, when opposing influences obtrude. The people
rise- en masse, and reject him. He goes, not to the
authorities of the church, but goes direôtly to him from
whom he receives his commission. He does not «strive
nor cry, neitlier is his voice heard in the street;" but
he brings his cause to the court of heaven, and makes
his requests known.

As the disciples returned to Jesus, so he returns, -and
tells him ail. Having committed his cause to him who
judgeth righteously, he, hour after hour, in lone,

prayerful waiting, asks the bidding of his divine com-
missioner. Hours, and even days, pass away, when
this pleading, heart-stricken minister is summoned from
his closet. He, in whose hand is the heart of kings, has
taken the cause of this faithful ambassador into his own
keeping, and lo! without any personal interview, or the
employment of an xeans but those of fasting and
prayer on his part, the very people who had rejected
him are now waiting with open, hearts to receive him:
He goes, filled with the might of the Spirit. God
greatly owns his labors, and many are added to the Lord.

-1s *
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A good pastor a gift from God. A gem among rubbish.

Ah, it was the Lord that turned the heart of this

people,,even as the riveis of water are turned, whith'er-
soever he will. But who can tell the agony of that faith-

ful minister's heart, during the hours of his rejection?

How much better, had this people gone to the HIead of
the church, and asked for a pastor after God's own
heart, and saved this faithful minister these burniin.
tears! A good pastor is the gift of, God and GodwNvill
send such to that people who, in humble, prayerful con-
fidence, wait upon him. "lHe that asketh receiveth."

IPERAPS you are aiming too high. If you canuot

reach that dignitary, walking yonder in his beaver of the,
latest style, and his fine broadcloth, ve will step aside
from the walks of The refined. We will not look for
polish of any sort.- But yet, who knows but we may
find'a gem amid the quarry of rubbish ? Here arc broken
hats, and soiled and tattered garments. But the wearer
has, in his possession, a gem of priceless value. But of
this factN he is scarcely a'ware. He las been cast into
the lowest dregs of society. He has sipped the intoxi-
cating cup, till his senses are benumbed. Though made
in God's image, he has well-nigh sunk to the level of the
brute! He is bending low. lis manliness of form, bis
intellect, his precious soul, macle in the image of God,
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The king and the gipsy. Heavenly benevolence and human wretchedness.

are well-nigh lost from human vision-buried beneath

the fubbish of sin.

It was thought wonderful condescension, in' the

king who lingered behind his courtiers in the chase, to

seek out the dying mother of the weeping little gipsy.

But the King of kings, the Lord of lords, left his throne

in glory,. to seek ajnd'save the lost. Let us imitate his

condescension, anX " not mind high things, but conde-

scend to men of low estate." Was a sacrifice needed to

save the workdt? The wealth of hevean was expended.

Wàs Christ laborious and incessant in bis efforts to

seek and to save the lost? He vas weary when at

Jacob's well, and often found not time, "so much as to

eat." Yes, he came to seek and to save the lost. Seek-

ing implies rescarch, labor. Research, aye, wearing la-

bor may be needful, before we find tese precious geis,

so nearly lost amid the devastations of sin. But we

imust have theni. The Savior hath need of them. He

purchased them with lis own blood. Every one of them

is worth more than the universe. It is his will that

they should dock his crown, and shine as stars in the

firmament forever. Then we will think no pains too

great to gather them.i But let us get down low-very

low-in the depths <f humility, or ave may not be able

to bring up these priceless gems from the depths, into

which sin has plunged them.

TIHE INEBRIATE.

Shall we tell you just how we souglit out, and found

one of these, who seomed sunk into the very lowest

211
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A specimen of degraded humanity on the camp ground.

depths of sin and degradation? It was on an occasion,
when a portion of the tribes of Israel go up to worship
in the wilderness, as in ancient days. The public ser-
vices of the day had closed, and those not disposed to
remain on the ground over night were departing. We
were.about leaving for the night, with the physician of
a neighboring village, when one of the most degraded, be-
sotted-looking inebriates, pausing at the door of the tent,
inquisitively looked in. Such a. down-trodden, low,
sunken-looking being, I think, I never saw on a camp-
ground before or since. One might have imagined
from his appearance, that he had not performed 's
toilet after any fashion,,either irq washing, -or changCr,
his apparel, for many days. As I looked on him, my
heart yearned sadly over him, and I thoughit if the
Savior was on this -ground in person, as in Jerusalem iin
the days of his incarnation, would not this individual,
abi>ve all 6thers, attract his attention? He "came to
seek and to save the lost," and the nearer an individual
is being lost, the more does he nedd salvation ; and the
greater and more immediate his demand on our sym-
pathies. But it was now high tine to hasten away; and
the kind physician, whose hospitalities we were sharing,
was not well, and waiting with some anxiety to leave the
ground. \"And what a wonderful display of voluntary
humility, to go unsolicited, and interest yourself with
auch a spectacle of degraded humanity!" said the
enemy, tauntingly. But so strongly were the sympa-
thies of my heart enlisted, that I resolved to overleap all
opposing influences, and do just as I believed my Sa-

212
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Exostuhlati')fl. A promise sought. A dlaim for Jesus.

vior would have done, under similar circ9çmstancýs.
I addressed him affectionately, and said, O, my frieñii,
why do you indulge in that which is so destructive to
soul and body?"

«W-h-a-t--d-o-y-o-u-s-a-y?" he stammered, out
reminding one much more of the animal that had j-e-
turned to his "wallowing in the mire," than of a human
being.

I repeated with a yearning heart, and in a sympathiz-
ing stone, "Vill you not resolve, in the strength of
the Lord, that yau..will wver taste another drop of
liquor?'"

I was only answered in a gruff, guttural half-ihtelli-
gible tone, my meaning, probably, being scarcely appre-
hended. The intoxicating d aught had well-nigh done
its worst for this poor inebriate, and it was only the
fact, that he had a soul that cost the price of the Re-
deemer's blood, that raised him above. the brute crea-
tion. But this consideration told with almost agonizing
weight on my heart, and a dnd, ivaiting husband, and
waiting, hurrying friends, all failed to move me.

My faith had claimed thaf soul for Jesus. Jesus, as
my Almighty Helper, seemed to stand at my right hand,
that I should -not be moved. I heard his voice, whis-
pering in my Spirit's ear, "Ask what ye will in my name,
anâ-4t shall be done unto you." I asked, with a faith
that'would take no denial, for the salvation of that soul;
and, as "f2ith without works is dead," I resolved on the
use of every possible means. With still greate impor-
tunity, I urged the question yet again and again,
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Threatened destruction. Ilopeful symptom. Suddenly 3ields.

"Will you not resolve, in the strength of the Lord,
to give up the use of intoxicating liquor ? It has already
well-nigh ruined you, soul and body. It is destroying
your prospects for time and for eternity. O, 'will you
not give it up, and resolve, in the strength of the Lord,
never to take another drop ? You, doubtless, have
often resolved in your own strength that you would do
this before. But, mark, I do not ask you to do it in
your own strength."

And still he stood mute, invulneiable to my most
tender and expostulating entreaties. Each moment
seemed the last that I could stay, and yet I could not
give him up. But there was one thing, which, to the
superficial observer, might have seemed discouraging,
that, to my mind, inspired hope. Surely, he cannot be
dead to all moral principle. This must have survived
the wreck of all things else that ennobles man. Would
lie not, in answer to my imploring entreaties, sav,
"Yes," if it were only to escape my pleadinge? And
this inspired me to persevere, resolved that I would take
no denial.

Addressing hîim again, I said, "I want to pray with
you, that the Lord may strengthen you; but I cannot ask
the Lord to strengthen you to do a thing, that you have
not resoved you will do. How can I ask the Lord to
strengthen you to keep a resolve which you have not
made? God promises grace to help in time of need.
The moment you make the resolve in the strength of the
Lord, that moment Almighty strength is pledged for
your sustainment."
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The Spirits response to a good resolution. P'rayer till the iidnlght hour.

He suddenly yielded, and exclaimed, in a firm voice,
ccIn the strength of the Lord, I will!
Seldom, if ever, have I witnessed sucli a sudden and

iniraculous effusion of the Spirit into any poor soul.
lis spiritual susceptibilities, which before had seemed
too obtuse ever to be reachcd, -%ere now strangely
touched, and, to the tunazCnent of all, he cried out,

"Oh, wife! wifeè! w ife! how lce we lived ! "
He rushed to a bench standing near, and fell on his

knees, crying for mercy. I1lis wife, a poor broken-
hearted woman, not known to us till this eventful
moment, was quickly by his side, and there, in humble
confessions to God, and to each other, they implored
mercy through Christ. Many, and earnest were the
petitions, presented in behalf of these penitent, weeping
suppliants. And it wvas not till near midnight, that we
felt that we could leave them. HIow delightful it is to
see the charities of our divine christianity so beautifullv
exhibited! Ilere was one, who, by the errors of hi.S
life, had brought himself down to the very lovest drcgs
of society, by a resolve made in the strength of the Lord
Jehovah, suddenly brougit up, and laid on the hcart of
God's people, enlisting their most implorinxg supplicaî-
tions, and tearful sympathies, and holding them waking,
till near the midnight hour. Could any thing, but the
blessed charities, thie divine inspirations of our holy
christianity, have donc this ?

The next morning witnessed the inebriate and his
wife, yet stronger in their purposes to lead a new life.
They seemed to have lost all idea of self-dependence,
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How God drew nigh. A public avowal. "Peace, be still."

and were trusting in the-Lord to strengthen them. in
drawing nigh unto God, in the decision that they would
forsake the intoxicating cup, and every evil way, God
drew nigh unto them, and gave them to see the sinful-
ness of 'their hearts and lives. They were now earnest,
humble seekers of splvation. When the invitation was
given in the public congregation, to those who had re-
solved to give up all, and follow Christ, to come forward,
where they might have the prayers and sympathies of
the pious, this man and his wife eagerly hastened forward.

The hour of deliverance cane. Toward evening of
the same day, the inebriate was enabled to exercise faith
in the Savior of sinners. I was near him when his soul
was emancipated from the kingdom of darkness into the
kingdom of God's dear Son. O, it was indeed beauti-
ful, to see that dark countenance suddenly lighted up
with holy joy, as the Savior said, "Peace, be still "!
The sun, suddenly emerging from the darkest thunder-
cloud, gives but a faint emblem of that sudden transition
from darkness to light. The child of wrath had been
born into the kingdom of grace! The heir of sin and
death had been made an inheritor of God, and an heir
of eternal life! His wife was also, the.same afternoon,
made a partaker of the like precious faith.

About two years subsequent to the conversion of the
inebriate, I was again in the same region. Said the
lady of the minister, in charge of a large church mem-
bership in thatyegion,

"Do you remember the inebriate you spoke to that
evening, in the tent door?"

do~10
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Two years in the way unnoticèd. Workmen.

Indeed I do."

"O, I wish you could have heard him give in his

testimony, a weck or two ago, in our love-feast! He

is getting on delightfully in religion, and has, ever since,

been doing well for himself and family."
Was not this a gem worth getting down very low to

look after ? O, shall I not, in the day of eternity, sce it

sparkling in my Redeemer's crown ? Surely, such a

sight will b worth a lifetiine on earth !

Hlow do you like to go lown low in the vale, quite

aside from the higher walks of men, and hide away in

the shade to work ? It is not always pleasant to nature

to bc hidden away from the observations of the mighty

and the noble, is it ? But, with a sufficiency of grace,

and led by the hand of the all-powerf4l and lowly

Savior, we may find it even pleasant to get down low,-

very low. And here, do we fnot only fid the low,

sunken and lost, but here do we sometimes find the

underpinning of some great superstructure of error.

And here, in lowly toil, unseen by the great and wise,

in omnipotent strength, may we work away at·the deep-

laid foundations of error, till the loud cry is heard from
* 19
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A hidden workmai. Who was present. coming up.

above, The superstructure is fallen-fallen to rise no
more ! It matters not, as the note of victory ascends,
that ho who gave the successful blow, is hidden away
from human applause. Some shining naine may have
taken the praise. But it matters not. The lowly
Savior was present when the act was done. He is ever
closely with those who, at his bidding, work low in the
vale of humility. It was by his wisdom and strength
the successful blow was given. Christ was the divine
director, and it indeed matters little whether the agent
employed should have a'name written among men; for
a ministering angel from the eternal city was present
and, marking the successful blow, wrote down the name
of the agent employed, on the pages of immortality
O, it is indeed good and pleasant to get down to pick
up gems, and knock away underpinnings!

9he 31agistrait, thf c attgr, antd the iirrhIutit.

BUT sometimes our Lord says, "Come up higher,"
and theh, of course, it is a duty to go. Before honor
cometh humility. If the Savior is with us, it ought to
be equally pleasant to obey his bidding, whether it be to
come up higher, or to go down lower. We ha-ire been
down low, in the walks . of life, and brought up our
friend, the inebriate ; and we have just parted with him,
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Perpetual reformation anticipated. 'Several persons arrested in the higher walks.

with his heart glad in the Lord, and a right spirit put
within him. fis heart has been changed. And, as the

issues of life are from the heart, we have reason to hope
for a life wholly and perpetually reformed. What a

change in less than twenty-four hours!

But scarcely more remarkable was this than another
scene wè witnessed in about twenty-four hours after, in

the same tent where we first saw the -ihebriate. The
awakening Spirit of God had gone forth in a manner
imexpected and unprecedented in our recollections, in

that community, arresting numbers in the higher walks
of life. And here, where we had, on the preceding
night, till near the midnight hour, labored with the
down-trodden inèbriate, we were now called to labor
till long after midnight with most of the principal
men of the region. Here, in the tent-of·the physician,
was the magistrate, the lawyer, and the merchant, with
several other gentlemen of the same clàss, with their
ladies, earnestly seeking the Lord, confessing their sins
before the Lord and ach other, a'nd imploring the
prayers of God's people. ' Several of these also were
blest before morning, and, we. trust, went down to their
houses justified. " It is not by might, nor by power, but
by my Spirit," saith'the Lord. If sinners are arrested,
it is through the Holy Spirit that the agencies are ap-
pointed and mad'e efficient. But do you think the Holy
Spirit would have made use of the means by which these,
in the higher walks of life, or their friends, were thus
arrested, if we had not first humbled ourselves to raise
up this low, sunken inebriate ? I do not.

2w19
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A right to enter- - The crown seen Almost an abundant entrance.

MY heart seems so drawn to you this moment that I
have concluded to pause and communicate with you on
paper. How are you progressing in that narrow, shin-
ing way, in which your feet were set several years
since? The eye of my mind beholds you making rapid
progress toward the heavenly city, where .you will
remember the Savior in vision told you, you had a rigla
to enter. Never shall I forget that littie incident in the
dream you related to me; when, as you had reached
the end of your earthly journeyings, you came up to the
gate of the heavenly city, and began to knock. The
Savior, lIoking over the battlernents of the city, bade
you enter in, saying, "You have no need to knock for
entrance ; you have a right to enter ; you knocked in the
other world." And then you were permitfed to enter,
and see the crown in reservation for you. I am thank-
fuil that you did not feel quite satisfied to receive that
crown starless, as it then was. Who should be satisfied
with a starless crown, when, after a little lingering on
earth, it may be set with many brilliant stars ? Well,
you, my dear E., have been permitted to linger several
years, a'nd have you, with each successive year, been
gaining stars for your crown ? " They that be wise
shall shine as the brightness of the firmament, and they
that turn many to righteousness as the stars forever
and ever." • O, I hope you may never, for almoment,
aim at any thing less than an abundant entrance into
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An ambition to be cherished. Always'victorious. -Conflict and conquest.

the everlasting kingdom of our Lord and Savior Jesus

Christ. The ambition for a starry crown-an abundant

entrance, is of the inspiration of the Holy Spirit, and

should be cherished. With such inspirations were the

apostles and the holy martyrs fired.

We are permitted to see much to encourage us.

Perhaps yo.u know that we are not without our conflicts.

But conquests are seldom gained without previous con-

flicts. «cIf Zion's focs are still, it is because her friends

are idle." When the Lord works, Satan musters his

forces to withstand. Of this, you are aware ; for you
have been placed in circumstances where you must

often hai've been called to resist. But to the Christian
warrior opposition ought rather to operate as an incen-
tive than otherwise. ~Never has a battle been lost
where a steady trust in Christ has been maintained.

Those who are léd into battle by following the Lamb
withersoever he goeth, can no more be overcone than
the Captain of their salvation can be overcome.

'Jesus, the meek, the angry Lamb,
A Lion is in fight."

110W NEW VICTORIES MAY DE OBTAINED.

Every new battle should be regarded as an earnest of
a new victory. It is thus that the Christian belie-ver

may ever be rejoicing in hope. I know one who has
learned to look at every new conflict as it presents itself
as a signal for a new conquest. And, having cultiva-
ted the habit of thinking and talking more about con-
quest than the conflict, an idea bas seemingly obtained
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A mistake. "But shall believers fly!" Personal peril and the work.

with some that she has no trials-no conflicts. But
how strangely do such mistake the true state of the

case! for I imagine that there are few called to endure
so often ahd so much. Those who know her best well
know that she is called to endure the hottest fire from
the ranks of the enemy.

"But shall believers fear?
But shall believers fly?

Or see the bloody cross appear,
And all hell's hosts defy ?

By all hell's hosts withstood,
We all hels pôwer o'erthrow;

And, conquering them through Jesus' blodd,
To further conquests go."

EWhc îùtorh 03uarded, not the îltorkmvn.

' IF Nehemiah had not been engaged in rearing the
walls of Jerusalem, the enemies of he Jews would not
have molested him. It was to hinder the work that
the arts of the enemy were aimed. But Nehemiah
seems to& think but little of his personal -safety. lis
own personal peril, or inconvenience, constitutes so
small a part of his trial, that he scarcely condescends to
mention them otherwise than incidentally, as in needful
connexion with bis work. His care was for the work, that
it should not be hindered. "Why should the work

rI~ij
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-wiy should the work cease ?" The workman'and work. Holiness in N. y.

ease while I come down?" "Should such a man as I
go into the temple to save my life?" Iad he

regarded this interference with his work as a personal

grievance, how Much time might have been consumed

in vexatious contention, while the rearing of the-walls

had, meanwhile, ceased, and the enemies of Israel there-

by gained their object! Had this been the case, the

name of Nehemiah had probably never been handed

down to posterity. Had lie warred months and years to

guard his good naine, instead of guarding his work, his

nane would have perished with his work, and neither

his name, nor his work, been handed -down with honor-

able mention to posterity. How many, who would be

the Lord's servants, have, after the same similitude,

failed!
"Fix on his work thy steadfast e

So smhal tly work-be done.

THE cause of lýoliness .is advancing in New York.

To the praise of God, we would record that indications -

of this are most evident and satisfactory. At our "Fam-

ily Gatherings," we have had re a0ee

-,power and presence of God. Of these "Family Gath-

crings," you may not have been fully advised. The

tMli

-- f ~I
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'The love-feast. Scores of witnesses. Fifty ministers. Father llowe.

ministers of our various churches, embracing betfen thir-

ty and forty, having concluded to-propose to the people a
gathering from their various posts on the third Monday

evening of every month, for a general love-ileast, the

proposition has been- joyful hailed, and the mhanifesta-

tions of divine approval have been signal.. The first,

love-feast was held at Greene-street church; &e latter, at

Allen-street. Each meeting furnished a triumph for

truth and holiness on- a large scale ; and, doubtless,
quite :beyond any thing ever before witnessed in this

city. t did not number the'witnesses, but should think

scores testified, from present and experimental realiza-

tions, of the power of Christ to save from all sin. In-

deed, nearly all the witnesses testified to the enjoyment

of this blessing. You can scàrcely conceive of the in-

terests of these occasions. The ministers and people

came, not only from our city and suburb churches, but
from portions more remote. I should think there were
fifty ministers, at least, present at each of these love-
feasts, and the place -where we were assembled was
crowded to its utmost capacity with the delighted mem-
bers from the various charges. One dear, veteran min-
ister, of the Troy Conference, came all the way from
Troy to be present* at our last gathering. This was
Father 1towe Ie gave an affecting, condensed acçount
of his early and later experiences ; told of his increasing
and keener convictions in- regard to the importance of

. holiness in the membership, and in the ministry, and
testified, of his own heart-perceptions, of its blessednsss.
I imagine that visitors from-abroad must have concluded
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The bride ready. Remote field. The voice amid fire.

that the experience and the profession of holiness were

obtainincg among the Methodists in New York. But I

need more space than I can now occupy, in order to

«ive you a full descrip'tion of these intensely interesting

pentecostal occasions. The blending in solemn, mighty,

and all-prevailing prayer, the united AMEN, the blissful,

high-toned strains in praise and song, rewinded one of

the great multitude, who, as the voice of many waters,

sounded forth "Alleluia, for the Lord God omnipotent

reigneth! Let us be gladf and rejoice, and do honor

to him; for the marriage of the Lamb is come, and

his wife hath made herself readv."

a ' i ninr~

PROVIDENCE INDICATES THE WILL OF GOD.

r 'i .
My heart says, praise the Lord, in view of what Lave

been the sustainings of his grace with you since you

left for your remote field of labor. I say, " your field

of labor;" for you are now, probably, in the sphere to

which God has directed you. We may take providen-

tial indications aà the voice of God as truly as thôugh,

with Moses, we heard his voice from the burning and

unconsumed bush. Oftener, perhaps, than elsewhere,

is the voice of the Lord heard by his levoted followers

--rhile they walk with him amid fiery trials.
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What has tn many to California. Counting-house ministrations.

An unhallowed thirst for gold,-a haste to.be rich,-.
lias doubtless taken many tò California, to the harm of
soul, body, and estate. But,.if I understand your case,

you werc not of this number. Finaicial embarrass-
ments were,.J have thought, probably permitted in your
case with the specifie design of sending y.ou to a field
where your labors were greatly ieeded. While youi
were, perhaps, grieving over these matters, and feeling
that all these things were against you, God was only
making way for you to save many souls alive. Iow
many, to whom, in the daily routine of business, you
have access, may hear messages of salvation from your
lips, who probably, in no other way, might be reached!

Many, whose sordid inclinations have led them to be
wholly unmindful of a better inheritance, and whose
absorption in acquiring earthly treasures has kept them
from pious associations, may, by providential orderings
in secular affairs, be thrownin your way. "Providence
is God -in motion." When Providence sends a man

of this description to you, may you, nôtCregard it as a
voice from heaven, assuring you that Gddolintends that
you improve the opportunity of his acquaintance in
faithfulness to his soul?

BUSINESS SUESERVIENT TO SOUL-SAXING.

I have often thought that more good might be done
by a faithful Christian, in his counting-room, or in his

shop, by making all his business transactions subservient

to soul-saving-, than is accomplished by some men who

confiné their ministrations to the pulpit. You will not
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All may be prophets. Secular calling subservient to religious-aims.

infer, from this, that I undervalu'e the services of a
faithful ministry. Doubtless, inany more would be en-
gaged in an exclusive calling as ambassadors for Christ
if the principle of holiness, in its expeiimental work-j

ings, were properly developed among business men. But

what I wish to say is, that there is a way in which all
thé Lord's servants may be prophets; a way by which
multitudes ought to be approached with the teachings.

of the gospel, which, by mere pulpit ministrations, may
not be reached. Ministers, however good and faithful,
cannot do the work of the private Christians. And the

more earnest and devoted a minister is, the more dis-
posed will he be to cry out, with Moses, "Would

God that all the Lord's people were prophets!"-"apt

to teadh."
The object of Christ's mission to earth vas, to save

souls. And.can the Christian have a callingy which may
not, in its first aims, include this? Not to ' ministers
alone, but to Christians of every order, does Christ say,

Ye are not of the world, even as I am not of the
world." If the Christian does not, to the observation
of the worlc, make his secular calling subservient to his
holy calling as a Christian, he has no right to take upon
himself the Christian name ; for, surely, he is not Christ-
lik . The worldlino knows that the Christian, by virtue
of is profession, ought to differ greatly from the mere
secular man; and, though he may sometimes scoff, yet
hib conscience approves and honors that man who, by
earnest outward exhibitions, proves the sincerity of his

heart. And, though he may not feel any pain inflicted
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Real and apparent opinions. God's golden bait. Preparation.

by a reproving conscience while in the company of that
professor whose aims in life appear no higher than his

own, yet, in heart, lie chides his inconsistency, and savs,
"What do ve more than others?"

CIIIISTIANS IN SEARCIH OF GOLI).

Formerly, it was a source of satisfaction to me that so
many professed Christians were disposed to go to Cali-
fornia. . I was inclined to think it-of God. I knew that
the silver and the gold were his, and imagined that the
discovery of such vast treasures at this time might be
designed to draw, from every quarter of the globe, aîl [
mass of dark, unregenerated spirits. And then it
seemed only like our God to draw or urge, by providen-
tial indications, those to this place whom his grace had
made subjects of divine illumination. It was with this
design I thought he called you, and several others of
my Christian friends. How graciously did lie prepare
you to go, by emptying your heart of carthly love, and
fitting it up for his indwelling! Jesus, the Savior of
sinners, the light of the world, thon came, and took
possession; and your body was made a habitation for
God through the Spirit. The specific design of God, in
the preparing you, was not that you might make gold
your first object, but that he might, through you, search
out souls which were ready to perish; that the light he
had enkindled in your soul might enlighten many a
dark mind whom the liglit of life might not, through
other means, penetrate. This, my brother, is the spe-
cific work for which the Lord has sent von to Califor-



An equivalent for exile from home. Religion frt. A night at a hotel.

nia. Should you snatch one soul from endlcss burn-
ings, which might not be otherwise reached, surely you
will be a thousand-fold repaid for your exile from your
dear family and other delightsome associations. Think
of Christ, who left the bosom of his Father, and all the
blissful associations of heaven, for the one and only
design of saving sinners. It was his joy to do the will
of his Father. He lived not to pleaso himsclf. Think
then, of yourself, as a workcr together %ith him in sav-
ing sinners. Yes, this is, indecd, tho holy calling of
the Christian, and, if he ocs not make his secular call-
ing subservient to it, he h s assumed a name of which
he is not worthy. "Seek first the kingdom of God and
his righteousness, and all these things shall be added."
Make your earthly calling subservient to your heavenly
calling, and trust God for the consequences.

91 le Ilri 1 43artwe

THE WEDDING TOUR.

WE paused over night at a hotel, at one of our small-
est cities, within twenty miles of a village where we
anticipated spending a few days in laboring to save
precious souls. Late on the evening of our arrival, an
interestng bridal party entered; they were, as we after-

t

~1
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All things to al men. Affectionate attentions. A question of expediency

wards ascertained, from the village for which we had left

our remote home. The party consisted of two grooms

with brides, and the full complement of bridal attendants,

making eight in ijumber.
At the breakfast-table, and in the reception-room, we

met these- interesting young friends. Our ideas of the
demand of earnest and enlightened piety, do not debar

us from efforts to please our young friends, where we may

do it without bein"g guilty of the sin of foolish talking and

jesting. It is a wise and pleasant admonition upon

which we studiously love to practise. "Ail things to

all men," and to the praise of God it is 'due to say, it is

not unfrequently in this way, that we win some.-

And thus it was in this case. We had been in conver-
sation but a short time, before it was incidentally ascer-

tained that I was the person whose coming had been
announced in their pleasant village home, and from which
they were expecting to be a few days absent on their
wedding tour. The Lord enabled me to succéed in
gaining their affectionate attentions. To go farther than
this, and introduce with success the subject of re-
ligion,' to an irreligious, gay, bridal party,* appeared
almost too much to expect. But all things are possible
with God, and all things are possible to him that believeth.
Greatly did my heart covet these lovely young friends
for Christ ; and I trusted in the Lord for skill and -pow-
er to meet the emergency,'but I have seidom found it
more difficult to exercise faith than on this occasion.

" How inconsistent," said the tempter, "to ask that the
attentions of this bridalparty should h arrested to the

23 0
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Trust and resoluti
6

n. The new year and a new heart. Warning.

subject of religion, amid the hilarities ordinary on such
occasions!" But trusting in the wisdom and omnipotence
of grace, I resolved to make an effort, believing -that]
the Holy Spirit would spcak through me. It was now
Friday, and the ensuing. Sabbath ,would usher in the
new year. Addressing one of the groons-men that
sat nearest me, I softly said,

" Would it not be a glorious thing to begin the new
vear with a new heart ?

He manifested some embarrassment, and, after a little
hesitation, replied,

«It certainly would."
"Have you, my dear young friend, given your heart

to the Savior ?"
"I have not."

"You know that heart belongs to him. IIe lias long
been saying to you, 'My son, give me thy heart.'
Is it not a serious thing to live in constant, conscious
disobedience? Surely, God will not always be calling
you. He is calling you, just now, to be his disciple just
as much as he ever called Mattliew, or Peter. If they
had refused to come just when he called them, do you
think he would have called either of them again? God
has said, 'My Spirit shall not always strive with man.'
And, if you continue to refuse, while you know God is
calling y

5
u, what right have you to believe that yet

t another and another call will be given ? Year after year,
has God spared you, andLthis year the sentence may have

e passed, 'Thou alt die.' Though so near the close of
e the e , any will vet enter the eternal world before it

-4
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The arrow. Compelled to feel, but not to yield. "Ah, you've caught it."

closes. You may be of the number, if you longercon.
tinue to cumber the ground, by not bearing fruit to the

glory of God. 1O, if spared, will you not begin the new

year with a new heart?"
The arrow of conviction penetrated his heart. IHe

was moved, and acknowledged his duty; promised to

think seriously, but did not fully commit himself to

begin at once. I told him that it was my intention to

keep him continually in the arms of faith and prayer, as
in the more immediate presence of God, during the day,
assuring him that the Lord would answer prayer in
re-speaking these things to his heart. And, though he
would not compel him to yield, yet he would compel
him to feel.

The young friend with whom I was conversing, was
intelligent and gentlemanly, and evidently had a marked
respect for religion. Ho. was brother to one of the
brides. We sat a little aside, conversing in a low tone,
and, though it was not my intention that the company
should hear our conversation, as I did not want the
attention of our youn friend divided, yet it was not
surprising that I sioul, now and then, witness the mis-
chievous glances- at the young man, which scemed to
say, "Ah, you have caught it !"

We soon parted, the bridal company to make prepara-
tion for their tour to a distant city, and ourselves to go
to the village, about twenty miles distant, where the
nuptials had been celebrated in the village church, the
evening previous.- The young man with whom I had
conversed, seemed to be the leading spirit in the party,
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An awful power. Piety and cheerfulness. Faith that removes mountains.

and master of ceremonies. Before parting with him, I
affectionately said, " Remember, one will be praying for

you, during the day, and, in answer to these intercessions,
Jesus, your Redeemer and Savior, will be pleading for

you. God will send his Holy Spirit to your heart. And,

when you feel an urging to set out to seek the Lord

with all your heart, you may know that it is the Holy
Spirit operating on your heart, in answer to prayer.

You may turn the Spirit away; yes, man possesses the

awful power to resist the Holy Ghost. But, O, let it

no longer be said of you, "Ye do always resist the Holy

Ghost." Yield to be saved. In doing this, you only

vield to be made halppy.

S " Religion never was designed
To make our pleasures lessV'

e Religion forbids nothing that is really necessary for
e, our enjoyment. " Godliness is profitable to all things,

having the promise of the life that now is, and that
ne which is to come." We parted.
lot
is 31ARRIED LIFE COMMENCED ARIGHT.

to i During the day, I was not unmindful of my promise.

But it was well my faith was not bounded by huma-n
probabilities, or, surely, it would have failed. .The

go tempter would fain have forced me to believe that it was
the strangely inconsistent to plead for the speedy conversion

the of that young man. But the Lord enabled me to exer-
had cise that faith whjch removes mountains. O, how truly

our God "giveth power to the faint," ant "to them
20)
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The whole company encompassed. The bridal party detained.

who have no might, he increaseth strength." So might-
ily did the Spirit help ny infirmities, that my faith
encompassed in its arms the entire company. In pre-
senting them before the Lord, I felt that he would take
them in his own hand of power, and, though he might
not irresistibly compel them to be saved, he woulß
mightily arrest, and, to the degrce k was consistent with
the economy of grace to constrain the human will, they
would be constrained to yield.

"cWho, who shall in his pkesence stand,
Or match Omnipotence?

Tngrasp the hold of his right hand,
Or pluck the sinner thence?"

Our God can call things that are not, as thougli they
were.

"lie everywhere hath way,
And all things serve his ;might."

" Providence is God in motion." By a providence
unlooked for, the bridal party was hindered fromprose-
cuting their contemplated journey. One of the newly
married gentlemen being a lawyer, he found a matter
of business, which he had thouCht trifling, to be more
serious than he had anticipated, requiring his immediate
attention to such a degree as to detain him. With the
party th'ts broken, the other portion of the company
were unwilling to proceed. The next day, they
returned to the village, and a part of them came to the
church in the evening, where God was gloriously mak-
ing known his awakening and saving power.

The succeeding day, bright, and beautiful, ushered in

4w-23
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Seventy seekers. 3arried and converted at the same altar.

the new year. - It -was also the blessed Sabbath. And,
truly, it was as one of. the days of the Son of man.

Probably not less than seventy, on the evening of that A
day, manifested, before God, men and angels, their

determination to "flee from the wrath to corne."

Among these were several of the bridal party. And

here our young friend, the groom's-man, whom we had
so earnestiy importuned to begin the new year in the

service of God, gave his heart. to Christ. He w-as
clearly and powerfully converted. And so, also, was
his sister, the bride, and also her husband. Orly three

evenings previous, had this newly married paie, before
that altar, pledged themselves to cadh other, and now

they had together pledged themselves to Christ.
Within a few moments of each other, were they born
into the kingdom of Christ, and enabled to rejoice with
«"joy unspeakable and full of glory." O, it was indeed
a lovely sight to witness these newly affianced ones
newly affianced to Christ, weeping tears of joy on each
other's neck, praising the Lord in the ardors of their
first love ! Before the first week in the new year had

passed, nearly all that bridal party, with scores of others,
were newly begotten into the kingdom of Christ.

"I must love on, O God!
This bosom must love on! but let thy breatbI
Touch and make pure the flame that knows not death,
Bearing it up to heaven. Love's own abode.'
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Great solicitude.~ News from California. "It is the Sabbath.',

tilidity Jorntilig ÀÌeîv1

THE affectionate husband of my friend, Mrs. S--.,
having gone to try his fortunes -in California, his wife
had been placed in circumstances calculated to excite
great solicitude in his behalf. She had written several
times, but had not received any return. The cholera,
raging there at this time, raised lier painful apprehen.
sions to the highest point. The last night of a week of
untold anxiety closed in upon lier. It was spentin
longing and solicitude, sucli as the heart of an affection-
ate wife may alone conceive. Sunday morning dawned,
when, on a sudden, "News from California!-News
from California!" saluted lier car. The cry was just
under her window. Almost involuntarily she flow to
the window. Her hand was upon it to raise the sash.
The prospect of speedily receiving:-thé intÔtIigence for
which she had waited in such agonizing suspense seemed
to absorb even the remembrance of the sanctity of the
day, when the Spirit whispered gently, «cIt is the Sab.
bath." We need not say she was arrested, for lier
heart was not only affectionate, but it was also under tho
restraints of deep piety. Nature, for a moment, par-
leyed ; but her spirit, in the resoluteness of earnest
piety, said, "Shall I do this thing, and sin against
God ?" Grace prevailed ; 'cd, as she turned from the
window, she looked to see w at the God of ail consola,
tion would say to her fron ils precious WoRDwhen,
Io ! her eye rested üpon these words, "le shall not be

00
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Aword from the Book. Rest. Pain of imaginary widowhood escaped.

afraid of evil tidings; lis heart is fixed, trusting in the

Lord." It was the voice of her compassionate heav-

enly Father, and, as its assuring, soothing tones fell

on her Spirit's ear, a quietness began to spread itself

over and possess lier entire being. It was a holy, bliss-

ful quiet, befitting the sacred day upon which she

had entered. O, the divinity of the words of him who

spake as nèver man spake ! How omnipotent in raising

pp the bowed down! Monday morning came, and with
it letters were received, by the hands of different indi-
viduals, from the husband of 'Mrs. S- to his affection-
ate wife. Mr. S- stated. that his reason for writing

by several different conveyances was induced by his gregt
anxiety that some one of these might reach Mrs. S-
before she saw the papers, as a person of thô same name
as himself had dicd with the cholera in the place

where he was residing. Mrs. S- subsequently pro-
cured the Sunday Morning News, and saw, among the
announceients of death, that of a gentleman residing in
the same place, and bearing the same name as her hus-
band. Had shc purchased the Sunday Morning News
'the day previous, the blissful hours of the Sabbath,
instead of being spent in holy quiet, would have been
passed in the agonies of imaginary widowhood.

;t
'My God, I wonld lnot long to see

My fate, with curious eyes;
What gloomy fortunes wait for me,

Or what bright scencs may rise.

Blind unbelief is sure to err,
And sean thy work in vain;

3o Thon art thy own interpreter,
And thou shalt make it plain."

237
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Self-introduction. Six hundred miles to a camp meeting. Pardoned, and when.

onwertedi 41d 111te to rrrah ùi Pinsc

«DID I not sec yOU on Je camp ground at East.
ham?" inquired a fine, opý -countenanced young man,
as I was on board a splendid >New England Steamer,
nmaking my way to New York.

You probably saw me there, for I am now on mv
return from the meeting held at Eastham."

"Well, I went all the way from N- ,, N. Y., to
the Eastham camp meeting to obtain religion. ~~I saw the
notice of this meeting in the Christian Advocate and
Journal; and, the moment I saw itä I thouglit that
would be a good place for me to go for that purpose.
Not that I did not know that the Lord might bless me
nearer home; but I seemed impressed with the convic-
tion that I had better go there ; so 1" eut outPthe notice,
and put it in my pocket, resolveci that, when the time
came, I would go."

"You, of course, obtained what you went for?"
"O yes! I imme'liately set about it, and at the first

prayer meeting before the preacher's stand, I went for-
ward as a seeker, and piiblicly confes;ed my sins. I
had bepn an awful sinner, for I had been a hypocrite.
The Lord pardoned me, and made me very happy in his
love, as soon as I sought him with alil my heart."

"You certainly have reason tô be very thankful."
"Yes, surely I have ; for nçt only has the Lord par-

doned my sins, but he has blessed me much since, so
that I now.feel that I am all the Lord's."

k *
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Just what I want. Looked as though he enjoyed itCo to nt preach.

«I praise the- Lord in your behâlÇ"and 'feel very
much interested in your experience, and I should like
to have you tell me all about it."

"Do you remember of speaking one day, in the
Bethel tent, of a young convert, who received the bles-
sing of holiness ? Well, when I hcard it,,J thought,
that is just what I need, and then I resolved, in the
strength of the Lord,·that I would have it. After the
mcting was over, I thought I would look out for some
one, who appeared to enjoy the blessing, and would in-
quire what I must do in order to obtain it. I soon saw
a man, whose countenance looked as though he enjoyed
it, and I asked, if he could tell nie how I rniight be
wholly sanctified."

"cWhat did he tell you?"
"He said I niust first consecrate myself wholly, and

then I must believe."
"cWhat then?"
"I then went off by myself a distance in the grove,

resolved to take the direction I had received, and began
to-consecrate myself. But ,I could not go far before one
great duty met me, and to get all on the 'altar, without
consenting to do that duty, was what I could not do."

"Would you have any objection to tell me«what that
one great duty was?"

Here the young man manifested a momentary einbar-
rassment, and then said,

"Why, it was to preach the gospel, but I told the
Lord I could not preach. I said it was not in me to do
it, I was ignorant and veak, and I could not preach--I

.6w3 9
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The dilemma. Light from the Bible. Could nit believe e.

knew I could not. But there was the duty ; consent to
preach I must, or I could not go a step farther."

Here he paused, as-if lie thought what lie was about
to say milit go beyond my belief, and then resuned,

SWh r, I really believe that all would have been
over wit'i me, and I should have lost ny justification,

if I hai not consented to preach, for I could not go on1e
step flirther. O, how I felt! and there I struçggled!
God saying I must preach, I saying I could not preach.

"Just then I took up my Bible, and opened it, think-
ing I would see what the Lord would say to me, and
vhat do you think the Lord said ? Well, it was this:"

-he then repeated verbatim,-" 'For you sec your call-
ing, brethren, how that not many wise men after the
flesh, not many mighty, not miny noble are called ; but
God hath chosen the foolish things of this world to con-
found the wise ; and God hath chosen the weak things
of the world to confound the things which are miglhty;

d base things of-the world, and things which are
despised, hath Godlchosen, yea, and things which are
not, to bring to nought things that are; that no flesh
should glory in his presence.' I was so struck that I
hbad not another word to say, and I gave up the point, and
told the Lord that I could, preacli and icould preach,
if lie called me to iL"

"Were you enabled then to believe?"
"-r5ot quite yet, for I found there was something

more to get upon the altar, something which was as dear
as my life,, and the struggc 4·as cven greater on this
point than the other."
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-I -at c ? The dearest ol>ject resigd. Unly and roui sanctified.

Hiardydaring to venture farther, yet greatly desiring,

for ny own instruction, to trace the wav of the Lord

with tis interesting youlg disciple, I ventured vet again

to say-, "Would you have any objection to teil me, what

this yet greater thinrg whicli on werc required to give

up was "

«Well, it vas this. I have, for sone time, had mv

affections interested in a young lady. Previous to mv

addressing her on the subject, a Voilmg minister had been

,somewhat attentivee to lier, ai was rather apprehen-

sive that lie nright stand in my w iv. I spoke to ier on

the subject, but she said she wou l i ncrer marry a minis-

ter. This all came up before me, and I saw that all

would not be oný the altar, till she was given up also.

The struggle vas larrd, but, by tlhe.help of the Lord, I

succeeded, and ail was given Up."
«c Well, then vou were enabled to believe ?"
"Yes, then I was enabled to bçlieve God did receive

me. I couid not doubt, for there was the promise that

(;od wouid receive me, if I gave up all. I dared not

doubt. And O, such a change Why, I felt it through

nrr bdIv as well as my soul. I knew that God had

sanctified me who'lly

The above, reader, is, as ncailv as we cau remember,

the substance of a conversation with a young man of

fine natural, and some acquired abilities. It shows how,

rapid the processes of grace may be, when there is

promptness in yielding to the nmitions of the Spirit,

and where the young disciple isquickly met with teach-

ings, calculated to insre his faith. The question is
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Thie question--answered. Where arc youi? Fruits of holiness.

sometimes asked, "Where does jubtification end, and

sanctification begin?" Let such carefully ponder the

manner of the Spirit's leadings with this young convert,

and they wiil find an answer to the inquiry. God had

brought his ancient' people up to the borders of the

promised land, and they, looking at the formidableness

of their enemies, and their own wcalkness, instead of

relying on the promise of Almighty aid, refused to go

forward, and were consequently condemned for thcir

disobedience and unbelief. As they would not go for-

ward, they were compelled to go back. Were they

justified before God? Reader, where are vou to-day?

You cannot retain a state of justification, if you are

refusing to comply with the command of God, "Go

forward." If there is some great duty in the way of

your entire sanctification, as in the case of this voung

man, hasten to get the matter scttled between God and

your soul, or, by your refusal, you will lose your justi-

fied state, and God 'will write you down condcemncd,

despite of ail your fancied ideas of justification. You

cannot be justified and condemned at the samie time.

It involves a contradiction of ternus.

SIPPLMENTARY.

"But now, being male free from sin, and becoine servants of God, ye Iave .ner
fruit unto holiness. and the end everlasting life.-Rosrns vi. 22.

Since writing the preceding, the writer lias received

a letter from the young disciple therein referred t . It

vill. interest the reader to know how eviden y the

fruits of holiness are being brought forth in his case.

-J
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Duty to young converts. Relation of experlence profitable. A father awakencd.

The letter has just been r4eived, and was written about
four weeks subsequent to the experience we have related.
Surely, the manifest absorption in the cause of Christ,
the holy boldness, and the maturity of faith here exhib-
ited, are sufficient to convince the church of the utility,
nay, the duty, of urging young converts to the attainment
of present and entire holiness. Who can question the
expediency of relating experience on this subject, when
we observe the effect in the case of this young cenvert?
It was the recital we had given of the experience of this
grace, in the case of a young couvert, that the Lord
made use of in inciting this young man to seek the
blessing, and in enabling him to apprehend that it was
the privilege of young converts to be holy. And yet
some have been so mistaken as to question gravely the
expediency of encouraging young converts to expect this
attainment early in their heavenward career, and have
judgél the profession of this attainment froin the lips of

such, injurious.
In the letter just received, our young friend informs

us, that, immediately on reaching home, lie told his pa-
rents what great things the Lord lad donc for his soul.
His father was an unconverted man, and had not been
willing to be addressed about his eternal interests. But
now he sat, and heard his son talk, all the afternoon,
about the wonderful transformations grace had wrought.
The ion, since the Lord had translated him from the

It kingdom of darkness, had been much in prayer for the
the awakening of his father, and now he says, "I saw how
tsC. the Lord had been answering my prayer." When evening
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Family worship. Father converted. Increasing faith. Mother converted.

came, the son proposed having family worship. So far
had grace prepared the way, that the father quickly
assented. And now the affectionate son, in the strong
arms of faith, brought his father to the feet of Jesus.
"I prayed," says he "-for my father's awakening, and
the Lord heard and answered. I then explaiiied to hin
the nature of a change of heart, and prayed for his con-
version, and, glory be to God! he has since becn
converted. My mother, I had 'thought, knew something
-about religion; but, when I began to teil her mv
experience, she said, she did not enjoy religion; her
religion had been nothing more than morality. I asked r
her if she w-as willing the Lord should give it to her
any way he saw fit, and she said, Yes! Then, said 1,
mother, you shall have it." The son then knelt
down beside his dear mother in prayer, and greatly did
the Lord strengthen his faitb, as h brought her, also,
in mighty prayer, to the foot of the cross. Believing
that he had received the thing lie had asked, he arose,
strong in faith. On rising from prayer, bis mother
expressed herself as not feeling as clear as she could wish;
but so confident was he that his prayer had brought
virtue from Jesus in ber behalf, that lie, with an assured
faith, told her that she would feel better soon ; she had
only to keep trusting in the Lord, expecting the cvi-
dence, and it would be given. So sure was be. of this,
that he left the room, and retired up stairs, when, not
long after, his mother called him, exclaiming, "The
Lord has cast al my sins behind his back." The mother
xpressed fier amazement, but her son assured herthat

.4
* tLI
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Prepares for the ministry. How a book of Acts night again be written.

he did not think it -at all strang , for she might have

liad the evidence sooner, if she 1ad onlyjelieved, as
soon as the Lord wanted her t lie closes up his

interesting letter, by saying, " O praise the Lord, he is

doing sucli a great work here. / * * * amn making-
preparation for the ministry as fast as I can." He

speaks of entering au institution shortly where the
facilities for study imay be favorable ; says the brethren

are calling hirm to exhort, and the Lord gives him man-

ner and matter, and he is trving to live ii the discharge

of every duty, and the Lord blesses him beyond all he

r can ask or think.
What a work of the spiit do we here behold, in one

so recently convertei! No wonder that the adversary
t has taken pains to persuade us, that couverts so young
d in experience, should not be tauglit to expect the bless-
>, ing of entire sanctification, and that the professions of
g those who believe they have so attained are calculated to

exert a dissuasive influence.
ýr Tremendous, indeed, would be the inroads on Satan's
a; kingdom, should a Christianity, narked by these rapid
lit and scriptural processes, prevail. This is the Christi-
d ianity that was exhibited in- the lives of the apostles.

ial HIow soon might a book of acts, similar to the ACTS 0F

vi- THE APOSTLES, be written, giving a history of the modern
is, achievements of Christianity, which might compare with
not those of an earlier period, if its entire renovations and

he power, were thus early and earnestly exhibited, in the
her lives of its professors!
-hat
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A greater sin than robbery. Erring,'but not wholly insincere.

"Ino not sell liquor to inebriates, or any thing of

that sort; but, for travellers, as they pass on their wav,

it seems necessary to keep a little on hand."

Said the lady addressed, "I have a son-an only son.

Frhlis earliest existence lie has been set apart for tlie

service of God. In vie.w of his early dedication, I cx-

pect that the Lord will employ him for eminent useful-

ness. I am training him in view of this. Should you

give that dear boy the first drop which might eventuate

in his contracting a taste for the intoxicating cup, I

should feel that you had wronged me more than if you

had taken millions from my purse.

It was about thus, that a deeply interesting interview

was commenced with a gentleman who kept a house for

public entertainment in the village £, . This gentle-
man, though erring, was not wholly insincere ; perhaps

not intentionally so in any degree. He had been, for
some time, in a state of great religious desire and'per-
plexity., He had applied to the lady for pious counsel.
Ilad lie been really insincere, he would not have sought
the sympathy of those whom he believed to be truly pious.
He knew that there was joy in salvation, and he want-
ed to be made a partaker of that joy, without making
the necessary sacrifice. 'As a redeemed sinner, he knew
it was his duty to give hi'mself up to his Redeemer; and
lie had tried to do so. Yes, lie had actually made the
offer ofi himself to God. But still darkness and per-

240
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obedience, not tears. Earnest and persevering offerers rejected. Unbelief.

plexity prevailed ; he could not believe that Cod aý-
cepted his offering. And in this attitude ho had remained

several days, still'presenting the offeringd ad still sadly
conscious that it was not accepted. Could tears have

induced the acceptance of his offering, tears were fnot
wantmg.

"God will not accept imperfect sacrifices," said the
lady. "There were those, in the days of the prophet

Malachi, who brought their sacrifices to God, and great-

ly desired that ho would accept them. These offerers
wcre earnest, persevering, and even tearful, in their en-

treaties. It was said of' them, 'And this ye have done,
covering the altar of the Lord with tears, with weeping
and crying ,out, insomuch that ho regardeth not the
offering any more. Ye have wearied the Lord with
vour words.' And thus they waited long in earnest-
ness, and in the sadness of unfulfilled desire. Why
did God not accept the sacrifices of these offerers ? Let

hiM answer for himself. 'Because ye offer the lame.,
and the torn, and the sick.' 'Ye offer polluted bread
upon my altar.' 'Cursed be the deceiver which voweth
and sacrificeth unto the Lord a corrupt thing.' These
offerers could not have believed that God accepted their
offering. Iad they made an effort to believe, they
would have made an effort to "believe a lie," for God had
declared that he would not accept such sacrifices. They
could not believe, neither can you believe that God will
accept your sacrifice. Unless you confess and forsake
your sin, you can have no foundation for your faith;

for the promise of mercy is only to those who confess
and forsake."
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ConsMence aud the regulator. Fearful synptoiis. The er i.

I cannot say that I have felt any particular condeim-

nation in view of this matter. I am careful how I sell,
and to w hon, makiig it a point never to deal out to

those who are in the habit of intoxication."

Said the lady, «lIIow is conscience to b regulated

but bv the word of God ? You know that the word
of God condemns vou. You certainly do not need any

direct revelation fron heaven to conviet vou of sin in

this matter. Through the ible, God is as directly
sp)eaking to you now, as though le were audibl

addressing- you from his throne ini heaven. There is
awful danger of' having ite conscience scared. If you

do not feel, vou have reason to fear that you have

already too long resisted. Resist no longer, or God
may give you up to vour delusion, an von b left to

believe a lie beeanse yon ive pleaure in unrighteous-

ness.
The gentleman said soimiethiing by yay of cxtenaua

tion, expressive of a hope that his case was not so des-

pei te as miglit be inferred fron the suggestions of the
lady.

A moment's pause ensued, w heu the lady, feeling

that a period of infinite moment in the career of that
f

g'entleman had come,-that a decision was now to bc
made which would be eternal in its bearings for good or

evil,-solemnly said,.« " r. - , let me say, as in the

presence of God, a crisis in your listory has come. I

believe, 1Wyou eyer sell another drop of liquor, or permit

another drop to be sold through your influence, that you

will be a lost spirit, and will soon meet the victims of
your traffic in the lower regions !
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Blood-giltiness feared. Compassionate severity. Pause. Tea decision.

A loved and honored circle were sitting around, andi

each one seemed struck with amazement at the unex-

pected and seeming severity. The fact is, she had fixed 1

her eye on etcrnity.' She knew that this deathless

spirit, with whom she haid this day for the first time

met, she would again meet at the bar of God, and she

fcared that the blood of his soul might be found on her

skirts, did she not faithlily eclare the whole counsel

of God. And though see1i ngly severe, her heart

yearned in pity over him, knowing that he lad beV.R
blinded by the god of this world, and could-not noW
see afar off. • She had learned to call no inan master

when eternal interests were at stake', but, thinking that
she might have incurred the censure of tliat dear circle,

o by her plainness of speech, she sat in silence, trusting in
s- God to make fier words effectual. A solemn and

almost. unbroken pause succeeded, until supper was

announced, when, in an under tone, ,tle dealer in
s- liquor said to the gentleman of the hoi4 e, "We have

he come to close quarters here." The spirit of the lady,
who had brought him into these close quarters, was too

ng tender not to feel for one on whom she had inflicted
hat such a wound, and she said but little until after supper,

be when she again aectionàtely agroached him, and softly
L or said, "Mr. .. , how does this matter stand in your
the , mind now? "

7."Never to scll another drop>" he exclaimed.
:mit It was a Christian circle, and a season for social con-
you verse and prayer was proposed. During this season, a
s of voung man, who had accompanied Mr. - to that
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Joyful surprise. Could not sleep. Brandy in the turnpike.

pious dwelling, was enaþled to give himself wholly up

to Christ, and rejoice inconscious acceptance.

While this was going on, Mr. manifested nmch

emotion, when, turning to him, she said, "How is it with

you now, Mr. - ?" With joyful surprise ho sobbed

out, "O! I believe I am now accepted!" What was

the bliss of that waiting company on hcaring that

announcement, especially of that faithful friend who

had dared to wound deeply, that Christ might he:d

thoroughly!
It was Sabbath evening. Mr. , on his way

home, engaged his young friend' to assist him on the

succeeding morning, in taking out his casks of brandies,

etc. He retired to his pillow, but h could not sleep.

The clock struck twelve, and the 'sacred hours of the

Sabbath being passed, ho hastened to the room of his

young friend, and said, "I cannot sleep till those casks

are removed; will you assist me in taking them out into

the turnpike road?c" "Bless the Lord, I vill," replied

his zealous friend. There, at midnight, unseen but by the

eye of Pose invisible beholders, who rejoice over one

sinner who repenteth, the bungs were drawn, and the

contents of those casks, containin moral and physical

p'ison, flowed int copious -Wams down the turnpike.

The next day, the streams of svation began to flow out

upôn 'his. family. Both his wife and daughter were

enabled to rejoice in Christ as their full Savior. "I

have a new husband! " said the happy wife the iext

day, as this now happy husband tookher to revisit that

dear Christian circle. And how manv husbands might
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A new husband. Merciful expedients. An impression neglected.

be made all new, and how many framilies might know
the joys of salvation, if the father and, husband would

alike resolve not to touch, taste or handle the unclean

thing!

For God speaketh once, yea, twice; yet man perceivetlh it not! "-JoB xxxs. 14.

1o GoD's throne will be guiltless. It is his will that all

i should be warned. But, in the -case of every sinner,

ks the last warning will come. It is the Holy Spirit that

ito gives the call, but his opérations are diversified. Some

icd arc called by dreanmand visions of the night; others;

ihe by various painful providences, personal and, family af-

>ne . flictions, loss of property, deýth of friends. The cases

the of some are specially laid on the minds of pious friends,

ical involving large responsibilities on the part of.Christians,

ike. in view of a most minute atntion to impressions.

out .Iere is an instance. My friend, not long since, said to

vere me, "An impression came on my mind to go Land see

the husband of one of my class. members. I was unac-

next quainted, and I thought how singular it *would appear

that to go unasked, and obtrude.nyself on his attentions. I

iight did riot obey the impression, and, in a 1y or two after-
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suâdien death. Arc you re.stive? The nigniht cali.

wards, received word fron his afflicted 'wife that he had

fallen down- suddenly, and expired without a moment's

warning." Did not Gcd inltend that that individual
should have had one more call? And wlo knows but
that call might have saved that-soul froi death ? If so,
of whom may his blood be requiredl? Let me ask, do
vou observe all those gentle urgings which are, fromn time
to time, made on your mind thus bv- th direct agency

of the Holy Spirit? Or are you restive, and is it need-

ful that you be-managecd with bit and bridle ? If so,

beware, or you may, as in the case of our frienid, be

chargeable with blood-guiltiness. Let me tell you of
some instances of very marked forcwarning which have

recently come under my own observation in the case of

tlrce youn g men.-

PROVIiENTIAI ADMONI'fTUYS DI)iREGAR1)LD.

On Saturday evening, about twilight, my husband.
was hurried away to sec a lady, about ha'if a mile dis-
tant from our home. On entering lier residence, he
fpund her wholly bcyond the skill of any, save him who .
raised Lazarus. .Wliile eating lier supper, she lad
fallen suddenly back, and expired. A few hours later,
al the solemn midnight hour, we were suddenly roused
by theannouncement that a gentleman, residing not far
distant, had fainted. My husband, on reaching the'
object of his call, found him reclining on the sofa, but
the angel of death had cone stealthilv, and lad noiseless-

ly borne his spirit to the eternal world. He had spent
the evening in listenîing to a philosoplhicl lecture, and
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Not in a swoon, but dead. Pastor's call. Three profane young ien.

had invited his friend to go and hear the Rev. Mii-,
- at the Universalist Church, on the next morning. le

hiad affectionately desired his wife to retire an hour or
two pfevious, saying he had a little matter he wished to at-
tend to, and would shortly follow. - She fell asleep. On
-aking, about the deai of night, and finding her husband
was not by her side, she called, but received no answer.
On reaching hin, shc imagined he had fainted, but his
spirit had departed.

On Sabbath morning, our pastor called at an early
hour, and breakfasted with us. I inentioned death's un-
looked-for doings of the night before, and our beloved
pastor, with ourselves, felt tlat the living ought to
be adinonished.

It was a season of some religious interest at the church
we attended, and, after our pastor had delivered a faith-
ful discourse, he asked ny husband ifhle would-exhort,
and make some reference to the solemn instances of-
mortality he had witnéssed the preceding night. My
'husband did so. During his solenn appeal to those who
were unprepared to meet God, three young men hasten-
ed out of the house, with noisy steps, and an excited man-
ner. "This is the way the Methodists are always trying
to frigihten the people," said they, in angry toue, as-they
hurriedly left the house of the Lord. It proved to
be the last time for two of these profane young men.

t The next morning, at an early hour, they were all three

at a large establishment in Hague street, when the steam

it boiler in the lower part of the building exploded, and
a large number of hunan beings were blown into
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Blown into mid-air. The smaUest hospitalities rewarded.

mid-air, and some to an almost incredible distance,
while others were buried in the ruins. Two of these

young men perished. One only of the three was left,
and lie was dug out of the ruins. lie now says, hc
means to give his heart to God. Thie Lord only knàws
whether he will keep his promise.

TiE TRATELLER ENTERT11NED.

THE Lord has never disappointed ~my faith. Sucl a

thing cannot be as, that one who trusts in the Lord
should be confounded. But there are some things iii

which I have received very marked answers to my faith,

and this is one. The Savior said, "A cup of cold water,
given to a disciple in the name of a disciple, shall not

lose its reward." I know it would interest you, if Il-
could narraté the many circumstances under whiŠ{ I

h >ve proved this strikingly truc. I shall have-time to

give but one or two instances out of scores. Here is

one: I was travelling from Baltimore to New York;
and made arrangements to pause at M. I., to see a dear

friend. Dr. P. being unable to accompany me, other
friends accompanied me as far as P., leaving me about

twenty miles to go by railroad, and nine by stage. It
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A benighted traveller. The parsonage not a hotel. A discouraged minister.

was near night when I arrived at B., where I was to
take the stage. I found thc stage gone, and, therefore,
had no alternative but to go and remain over niglit, at
the house of the minister residing in the place, with
whom I had some acquaintance, or at a public hotel. It
was always against my views of propriety, and repug-
nant to my natural feelings, to make a minister's house

a riatter of convenience, amid the multiplicity of cares
of a minister's family ; and, to go to a hotel without my
husband to accompany me, I feared, might not be one of
the ways of the Lord ; for God only promised to keep us
V all his ways, not out of his ways. Perhaps, in this,
the Lord infended to test my naturally independent
spirit, in order that it might be proved, that al was un-
der the reign of grace. I called at the parsonage, and
the Lçril had prepared the way before nie, as the friends
seemed to feel themselves much obliged by my coming;
the minister's wife, especially. I found all~athirst for
inward purity. The minister was much discouraged;
said the place was the hardest ground he had ever work-
ed on. He was how coming toward the close of his
second yeai, and had ha'd no. revival, and asked me if
I would not return on a quarterly occasion, about four

to weeks from that time, and labor with his people. Ear-
nestly did I plead with the Lord, that the cup of cold
water, "given in the name of a disciple," might not lose

ar its reward. The duty of returning at the expiration of
1er four weeks was urged on my mind, and I promised, if
>ut the Lord would open my way, I would do so. I found
It - my way remarkably opened, and went. It was pro-
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Two meetings a day. Large congregation. Fifty seekers of purity.

posed, on Monday, that we should have afternoon meet.
ings, especially for the church, and eveni4g meetings,
in view of the awakening and conversion of sinners.
Both the minister and his wife thought it utterly in vain
to attempt to hold afternoon meetings, in consequence of
the deadness of the church. I said ve would go out
and invite theni -personally. They said it would do no
good; they knew not one that would be likely to ac-
cept the invitation.

In answer to my solicitations, a meeting was announe-
cd on Monday evening for the next afternoon, whcn, 10!
the body of theo church was nearly full. We spoke of
the necessity of entire sanctification ; that it was not left
optionfal with God's redeemed people, whether they will
be holy ; the command is absolute, "Be ye holy."

It is due to the grace of God to say, that the IIoly
Spirit acconpanied God's truth with an irresistible
unction. We did not soften dowh the truth, but felt
that we had a commission to declare the whole counsel
of God, «ewhether the people would hear or forbear."
We then stated the terms upon which God promises to
sanctify wholly, and, in the name of the LQrd, solemnlv
asked, who; of that company, would comply -with the
'conditiòns, and set theniselves apart to get the blessing.
It vas estimated that about fifty rose to acknowledgc, be-
fore men and angels, that they would resolve, then and
thore, tô comply with the conditions upon which God
has.promised to sanctify vholly. Froni that hour the
work of the Lord went on with power. That evening,
and each succeeding meeting during the wer ek, the power
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Thirty witnessePe. A singullr crumtance. A hospitable family.

of God was cminently present to awaken the sinne*rï to

justify the seckCr,,-and to sanctify the believer. Bec'ore
the close of the- week, about thirty were newly raised

up to testify that the blood of Jesus cleanseth. And

such clear and consistent witnesses, I have seldom seen.

- I believe there was iot one wilness of this grace at the

commencement of the week. And what to me seemed

a singular feature in the d ispcnsation of grace was, that
the most of these who received the sanctifying scal were

official mnembers, trustees of the church, clhss leadcrs,
etc.,-not one female, that I can remember. Between

thirty and forty, I think, professed conversion, and still
the work w'as going on when I left. Did not the

Lord permit this minister to sec the reward for the cup
Of cold water ?

h Seldomî have we visited a family but the Lord lias
3d indulged us in secingr the reward, cither in the cdonver-

sion of children, or the sanctification of parents. I
to migiht enlarge aud fill sheets. -]ut I must not ; I will

aiy give you one more incident out of' many, wbich occurred
the but a short time sinc.. We were at a camp meeting,
îg. and slept and breakfasted off the ground with an admi-
be- rable family whîo were given to hospitality. Nature had
and - made the lady one of the more noble of her daugliters,
ïod -noble in person, in habits, and in the refinements of
the grac6. She was deeply interested in regard to the at-

ing, tainment of the vitness of holiness; but so incessant
wer were her assiduities in attending to hospitaflities at their
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fanily tent on the camp ground, and at their mansion~off

the ground, that I couldc gct but little opportunity to

converse with her. Slic scemed to get but little time'to

concentrate her mind prayerfully on the attaiment of

any object ; but, O, how mv soul desired, in lier behalf,

the entire sanctification of lier soul, body and spirit!

I remembered that it was an ordinance in Israel that was

to abide forever, that those who staid by the staff wcrc

to share equally with thiose who went out to battie, and

I felt that it could not be in the order of God that her

iecessary much serving should prevent her froi receiv-

ing a ricli, spiritual blessing, which miglit be an inheri-

tance as enduring as eternity. And this I asked ini her

behalf. The last niglit came, and we were about to

commence a meeting in a neighboring tent. The people

were crowding in, and the rtin was falling fast. TIhe

dear Christian lady, whose hospitalities wc bad slared,

also came in, and affectionately extended her liand to

say, farewell! IIow I longed that I miglit sec the cup

of cold water rewarded! I still retainedher hand, anl

asked, in faith, that it miglit be now. While present-

ing her through the blood of the everlasting covenant,

telling iher that the blessing of entire holiness had been

þurchased, and already belonged to her .by the riglit of

purchase, and all she had to do was to clairn- the

promisei grace-taking God at his word, the Holye

Spirit spoke through the humble instrument to her in-

most heart. She believed, and entered into rest. -But

what a rest ! Who can portray it o" paper ? I still

held her land, as she stood before me, unconscious,
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A weight of glory. The dressing-room. The introduction.

apparently, of every thing but the glory upon which she

-had entered. Bu4 the visions of glory wcre too muci

for the body to endure. She gradually began to sink-

sink away-till her tall, dignified form lay compictely
prostrate, and it was near half an hour before she was

able to rise. The reward for the cup of water came

late in the process of the meeting, but 0, how refrcsh-

ing and glorious ýwere its inspirations ! Allcluia

jli, it 400r fjriend.

I HAvE some ricli poor friends, and some poor rich
to friends. If it vill not anno yo u, I will introduce yoti
ip to one of each class, and thou ask you to tell me whose
id acquaintance you prize the highest. Tine, you know,
it- is only the dressing-room for eternity, and we form

nt, friendships here, in view of perpetuating them in heaven.
en I will introduce you' to my friends, and thon tell me
of . which you will take most closely to the fellowship of
le your heart.

aly, Here is my friend Mr. . He lias accumulated a
in- fine property, so that he is niow quite able to move
3ut away from his snug house, and the friends that would
still remind him of lis former ordinary estate. His name

)US, is on the register of a Christian church, but so engross-
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The living. The giving. The entertainments. The childre.

ingly have his attentions been occupied with baiik
stocks and ledger, that he has not, for a long time, been
able to settle his account with Heaven. He does iot

remember, perhaps does not know, that, in view of be-

nevolent enterprise, he, whose steward he professes to

be, has said, "Let every one of you lay by him in store

as God hath prospered him." And so it has not enter-
ed into his conceptions to giec as the Lord hath pros.
pered him, but rather to lirc and expend in mere worldly

display, as the Lord bath prospered him. Though lie

lives in this splendid mansion, and has his servants at

pleasure, yet it is really wonderful to see what a pittance

he gives toward sustaining the poor and friendless,band
the various institutiôns of Christianity.

He does notseem to know the fact that it is as trulv

a religious duty to give according to his ability, as it ik
to pray. He doesnot know this, because he seldom, if

ever, finds time in his closet, with his Bible and with

his God, to search into these mattérs. He lives on the

surface of all r6 ligious duty. Five hundrèd dollars is

but a light expenditire, if spent in household equipage,

family wardrobe, or in the sumptuous entertainment of
friends. But fifty dollars-for the widow and the father-

less, or for any benevolent enterprise, which will not

enroll the name of the donor on the anals -of fame, is
too large an expenditure to even contemplate, and such

I have never known him to give, èacept on some pub-
lic occasion. His children are not pious. Much effort

has been made to fit them to shine in the world, but,

alas! hoiv little to prepare them to shine in heav<n, or
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No reward. "Slow do you like hm ?" Do not stoop. A name in heaven.

i the image of the heavenly! If what little he has

given has been given in view of the observation of

t ,men, he has for this no reward froin his Father in

heaven.
:0 Do you think this mati rich toward God ? How much

re treasure do you think he has laid up in heaven ?

r- This is one of my rich poor friends. Ilow do you like
S- him? Do you think vou vill covet the influence of
lY his friendship in the othér world ?

he If not, then I would advise you not to cater to his
at opinion, or covet his friendship, in this world. Do

ace inot sanction his costly entertainments by your presence.
md It is unbecoming the simplicity of the gospel of Christ,

and beneath your dignity .in view of your high and

Luly | holy calling. If you' do it, you may make yourself
t is a partaktÉer of other\men's sins.

if

vith
.the ___________

rs is

>age.

timer- 3! Oi Ci
1 not .

ae, is AND now, permit me to introduce you to one of my
such rich poor friends. I cannot give you her name. That
pub- is recorded in heaven, and this is honor enough. But I

effort will briefly state facts. T*e will look in upon her in
but, various avocations of life. Here she is helping her hus-

1h or band in his little grocery. His circumstances are limi-

20(6l
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Sundries. Perpetual motion. "That little room." The funds.

ted, and will not allow of his employing- a clerk, neither

can she afford to 1eep hired help. But here al is tidv,

and pleasant to eye and ear. Pies and bread, mil-k and

tape, needles and nuts, in short, every varietyof taix on

patience and time in connexion with household dutjc.

But here patience is having its perfect work. Andi

though the hands may be in perpetual motion, her heart

is as truly in the service of God as thuugh she hadi

received a commission from heaven, specifying her vari-

ous work 'in all its~ minutie. lHer standing over tie

counter, to retail articles, is made the occasion of fre-

quent and earnest converse on the subject of religion,

and, through this means, souls have been awakened,
some have been converted, and others sanctified. That

little room, attached to the store, has been the birth-

place of souls. And, though so small and humble in

appearance, it has often been filled with the hallowing

presence Of God, and numbersîhave received the seil of

the Sanctifier, 4vhile bowed there. Though this husbaInl

and wife have but one little room ana chamber, yet this

is the abode of neatness, hospitality and affection. And

this is not all; the sick and the poor are visited, antd

the distressed in body, mind, and estate aje relieved.

Our poor rich friend has always something to give.

Her income is small, but the tenth is scrupulously .lai

aside, according as God ,hath prospered her. Persons

have often wondered how our poor rich friend's funds

came, and where from. She is ever ready for every

good work, and gives wholly beyond many who have

the amount of lier means a hundred times told. What
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Which will have the brightest crown. An inventory including a'

do you think of our rich poor friend, and our poo rich
friend ? Which do you think will, have the br ghtest

crown at the glorious apygearing of the great Go <id

n our Savior Jesus Christ?

3.

ah

l~e ~ ((oucnant ireit Mrdervd and Surt.

I wOULD rather God wouild cut short the work iii

'hat righteousness, and take me home to heaven, than to be

thi- ever vacillating in my faith and in my purposes.

e in Vhcn I gave myself up wholly to my Redeerner, it was

in the bonds of an everlasting covenant. I iooked well

d of at the terms of the covenant, resolved triat it should be,

b)anl ' in all things, well ordered and sun-. After I had made

an inventory, and signed myself, with all that I had or

An ever expected to have, over to God, the enemy did noi

and dispute the point that I ha·cgiven up all, as far as I knew,

eved. to God, but he suggested that'there might be something

give. I did not know of that I had not surrendered. I re-

;7.lai4 plied, I make no provision for future emergencies, I

arsons give up ail, whether known or.unknown, resolved that,

funds as God shall reveal h iie , I will say, "Beh6ld thy

every. - willing servant, determined all thy will to obey!" Now

have. you have been much troubled on this point of giving

'What up all. With thousandls of other sincere, earnest souls,
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The deed. What we sing. When it becomes duty to believe.

you have said, "Iow'may I-know when I -e giveu
up ail ?5" This, certainly, is not so difficult*point to
apprehend- as you i If I should, by an instru-
ment at law, convey to yon my dwelling, with all it con-
tains, whether known or- unknown, and then should
afterwards find somcthing that I hadnot known of at the
time, would I have a right to appropriate the inCluded
yet unthought-of article to myself? All you have, or
may ever expect to have, worth possessing, already
belongs to God. .You have been wholly redpemed, and,
as the property of your Redeci'er, have no right to

hold any thing as your own. And have you not, in
word, already given up all to God ? How· often have
you sun g,

Though late, I all forsake,
My friends, my all, resigu

And noi, is it any longer at your own option, whether
you will be wholly the Lord's? Let the language of
vour heart from this moment be,

Lord. I ami thine, and not ny own,
Thy servant, purchased thee

My every power is thine Àne,
-The dear-bought right of Ca!vary.

The moment you make the entire surrender, that moc-
ment (and not till that moment) does it become not onily

your privilege, but your solemn duty,, to believe that
Gt>d accepts you wholly. God has given you grace to

present yourself a living sacrifice. You.come ilrough
-Christ, and an offering presented to God through Christ
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What makes the offering acceptable. Lawyer -- 's early call.

' is holy, acceptable. Yes, it is holy , nd acceptable
becaus it is presented thro'ugh that blood that cleanseth

i- from al unrighteousness. And who would daré doubt
a- but that a sacrifice présented to God through this ail-
'l cleansing, ever-purifying medium, is holy and acceptable
he to God? To doubt itAvere indeed sinful. And would
ed not such doubts bespeak a light estimate of the blood
or of the Son of God ?

" If all the sins which men have donc,
In thought or will, in word or deed,

Since worlds were màade, or time begun,
to Were laid on one poor sinner's head,

The stream of Jesus' precious blood
Could wash away the dreadful load'.

ther
Of

THE COLURED WOMAN AND THE LAWYER.

"THE rich and the poor meet together," and ho the
Lord, " the Maker of them ail," can, in a few moments'

mo- time, bring them on an equality, has just been illustrated,
only n a manner I shall nèver forget. Lawyer - c4e
tlat to my husband's office, at a very early hour, this mo

ace to ing, ail excitement, and suffering quite seriously from
rough injuries received in the awful disaster which has well-

Ohrist nigh clothed our city in môurning. He was on board
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Sie burning boat. Sinks three tiues. The lawyers «Lt bhýjq.

the burning "lIIenry Clay." By an amazing train of

fortunate providences, le vas inot consumed by the dc-

vouring flame, or, with scores of others, plunged into a
watery grave. "Being unable to swi*n,.he remained on

the buning vsse1 until pursnied 4by the flames to the

last possible refuge. Ie then threw twohme-bottomel

scats into the river, hoping, if ie missed one, he..might

rlght on the other. ,But here his piirposefailed. IIe

mnissed both, and, on plunging into the water, sank to

the botton. Tlirougli the mercy of God, he rosc'gain,

and succecded in getting hold of an iron brace which

supported the guards of the boat, which vas now fast

being enweloped in flame. I-[ere, he supported hiself
till he could retain his hoILd no longcr, and again he

sank. Again, through- the mercy of God, he was

brought up, allnd succeeded, yet -once imore, in gettin

hold of a brace, and, for a short tiie, sustaining hîimsef.

when, through failure of strength, or tic burning heat,

one finger after another unloo2 its grasp, until his Vt

hold on liTe or hope apparentlfvanished, and li sean

as if to rise no more, fmtil the sca should give up her

dead. And yet, through a n culous Providence, Le

again arose. On reaching the surface of lhe water, his

head dashed against someting, which, though in a state

of extreme exh*stion, le grasped. It provcd to be thce

gangway plank. On fixing his feeble hok- here, h.e

soon found thpt he was only sharing this, his last hok.

on life. Holing on at the other end of the plank, iii

the frenzied struggles of expiring hope, was an athiletie
colored woman!. In the violence of lier struggles, she
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The lawyer supplicates. The universal leveller in sight. The rescue.

several times almost wrenched the* plank from the
feeble grasp of the lawyer, and every struggle seemed to
make the probability more certain that the lawyer and
colored woman must together sink and perish. Law-
ver - .is one, whose higlh-toned spirit, and peculiar
cast of mind, would dispose him to be among the last to
supplicate such a being as her, who was now so emi-
nently jeopardizing his last wcak lihold on life. But
now, with most moving expostulations, lie implored his
frantic companion, for IIcaven's sake, that she would
not wrest away his only remaining hope, assuring her,
that, if she contini?5d thus violent in lier efforts, both lie
arnd she must quickly and inevitably sink together.

C Ah, the rich and the poor had, indeed, met together.
Deatli, the universal leveller, with whom distinctions are
unknown, vas now in sight, and, as he was about îwith
one grasp to seize these fresh victims, a small boat came

tQ tlicir rescue, and they were saved. Such was the
haste of those whlo lad drawn them into the small boat
to rescue as many as possible of these who had thrown

uer themselves into the water from the burning vessel, and
he were now, in every direction, struggling for life, that, in
his drawing the lawyer into the little boat, they dragged

:tate him indwth-ls face downward, and but little more
the than halfway over tie side, barely sufficient to ensure
,he · the poise, and here he lay, hanging over the side of the

nol boat,.with his face downward, too weak to move,~until,
, in with the other rescued ones, he was taken ashore, and

1lctic kindly cared for.
, sle And now, in view of the miraculous preservation of
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Who would have thought it? A child early devoted to the mlnistry.

Lawyer -, who would not have thought that, in re-

lating this to his pious physician, in less than a day after
its occurrence, he would ascribe his preservation to God,
and would, at once, resolve on devoting his life to tic

service of his Preserver and Redeemer ? but iiot one

word of thankfulness to God, or of a resolve to devote

his spared life to his service, did he utter. Surelv, if
men "will not hear Moses and the prophets, neither

would...they be persuaded, though one rose fromâ the

deadl."

gift a talure.

*WEALTII FIRST, THE MINISTRY AFTERWARDs.

HiE believed himselft callcd to the work of saving

souls. le secmed to have descended from the tribe of

Levi. By an aged grand-father, who had long been in

the sacred office, he had, in early life, been dedicated
to 'the service of the sanctuary-; and, by a father who

also'ministered at the altar, he had, in spirit, been con-

secrated to the work of saving souls. When God con-

verted his soul, he became very ardent in his service.

A few months afterwards, he obtained the witness of

entire sanctification. He had before had serious con-

victions in regard to what might be his call; but now,
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A call to preach. A golden bait. A faithful friend.

with a distinctness which was unnistakable, he knew

that he was called to be

by God,

The Lord, commissioned to iake known to men,
The eternal councils; in his Master's name,
To treat with them of everlasting thing{s,

He did not mean to be disobedient to the caul of the
Spirit, but a golden bait was thrown iii his way, which

he did not discover to be of Satan till too late. lie had

a wife whom he had takon from a comfortable sphere in

life. " Shall I subject this dearly c rished one to all
'the vicissitudes of an itinerant ministe s wife"? thought
lie. How much better to place her in- circumstances
first whrce my mind may be relievecd from the tlought
tlat shèe may be exposed to contingencies which may
burden my heart! Iow mucli more cleerfully, then,
may I wing my way .with messages of sàlvatii as an
ambassador for Christ!

And thus he roason'ed,'when a lucrative office un r
the government was offered. Fifty thousand dollarr
migiht soon be realized, human probabilities considered.
The enemy told him that this sum might soon be

ed obtained, and then, with a light heart and a rapid
cours.e, he could soon redeen the time spent in the accu-
>- ulation of his fortune. lie did not seem to perceive

on- ,the truc character of the bait, but God raised him up a
ice. faithful friend. We expressed to him our misgivings,

aind yould fain have hindered, but lie was so 'Sure he
"l might present Christ on shipboard, and. in California, that

the point was yielded.
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The first failure. A sad change. Returns home to die.

He soon embarked. On. shipboard, he fail d to

exhibit Christ. The first failure was as'te sat down to

the first meal.- The Holy Spirit suggested, "Ask a

blessing openly on the food, and lct it be known that

yoù acknowledge God in all things." But thc temptcr

said, It would. have the appearance of boing righteous

overmuch. The tempter prevailed. And, with shame

and sadness, did our friend spend his first night on the

sea. And now he becane painfully conscious that his

spiritual strength was f£iling, and that ho was out of the

path of duty. Soon lie began to neglect all religious

duties, and at length totally departed from God. What

a change!

Froin vhat a height of happiness cast down! "

Splendid talents, which might have been employed in

the service of Christ Qsý an ambassador froin the' King

of heaven, vielded up to. the service of sin-! Still he

hoped for a brilliant earthly carcer. But, in this, he

was doomed toýa most·fatal disappointment. lis health

utterl failed, and he became a vreck. Disappointinent

and disaster, vith raven wing, brooded over hirm, aml

utterly darkened èvery prospect. His-earthly schemes

ail failed, and, after a year or two, lie returned home

only to die. le was a spiritual and physical wreck. In

the day of his calamity, he sought earnestly, and with

mnost bitter repentant tears, the mercy of God, through

our ?Lor& Jesus Christ. In some of the bitter pangs

through -which he pâssed, I was with him, and never

can I forget his sad1 bewailings. Trulv, in that cup of
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Obtains mercy. jamily group. Little children Mti birt4. The broken vase.

repentance, was the " wormwood an1d the gail." The
Lord had mercy on his soil, but his sin was a sin unt0
the death of the body. IIe lingered a few months more
on the shores of time, a pitiable wreek, in body, mind,
Lnd estate, and liaS 11OW gon1e to reap te rewards, of
cternity, but not of a lif' spent iii th servic of Christ
as a faithful minister.

Le

is

TlE INCOG IN TIIE M'imEl.

lin
HERE is a happy family group. These little ones are

bright and gleeful. The God of nature is in himself a
fountain of happiness. CIildr4 are made to be happy,

(altl andif not pinioned by disea'e, or ingcentle usage, their

et little harts, and agile f will bound upward un-
fettered as the joyous bird. C may be sportive
it is surcly as natural, as for birds to flv. But, though

Lemes
natural, and therefore unsinful, as 4«- tble sportive lamb

I lto indulge in itsb playful gambols, yet cbildren cannot

with alyavs be sportive, without .danage to household cqui-
page, wardi and limb.

rougahrough And here is a changced scene. Our bappy lktle family
pangs1nwC . > group are all in dismay and sorrow. A vase bas been
never :

brolcen, and a nice garment torn. Not intentionally; O,
'11p Of

271
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no! The disaster was as purely accidental as was that
of the earnest clergyman, who, when in the heat'of hi,
subject, came too near that splendid lamp, and sent it
whirling below. That minister was not met, withx
severe words, and an uplifted hand. Our incog has
another way of meeting ministers,'and other people in,
church, than -little loving hearts in the nurserv.

In fact, I imagine our incog has something to do in
causing disasters. Ie raised the wind in the davs of Job,
and has he not, as the Pi-ince of the power of trie air,
raised it rany a tirne since ? Yes ! And lie has just now
been raising it in this nursery. IIe did not cone in
sooty garments, or with cloven foot. -No! SureCl,
he hd been rcsistcd,• hai lie cone thus. But I will
tell you just how lie carne. It was, in a flowing
garment of lighit.* And tihus stealthily did lic hide
his satanic stoppings, as he approaclied that pious
fathýr or mother, and in subtlety whispered, "1 You do
wel ,fbeangry." The incog is instantly obeyed, and
Io ! the aoc. Seeds of anger are sown in these young,
guileless hearts. Dire seeds, such as were sown in th
heart of Cain, are, by the parents' own hand, sown in
these infant hearts. Andl who can doubt but this s cd
w-ill germinate ? Do you not already sec its frui iii
that angry cry, and those retorting words ? But d not
imagine the end is yet. A plentiful crop awaits y U in
after-life. And you may gather its bitter fruit id'eter-
nity. O, beware of the first entrance of the incog in
the nurserv!

4i
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THE INCOG IN TME EITCHEN.-

But the nursery is not the only place where our in-

cog stealthily obtrudes. He was in that kitchen and

laundry, when you unkindly chided that servant. The

peaceful airs of Paradise, which, through redeeming
mercy, may, and ought to, pervade every dwelling, are

a his banc. And lie woul(i fain, with pestilential breath,
contaminate the air of your dwclling; but lie will do it

r, stealthily. Again we tell you, don't expect to sec him

ome with sooty robe, or showing his cloven foot. He

nknowsyour likes and dislikes quite too well for that.
In fact, I imagine yo.u are really too pious to entertain

ill hi s satanic majesty with a good re1ish knowingly. But he-

ng is aware that yourself and family have very man'y privi-
ide le es, social and religious, o which this poor domestiç,
ous n, de like with vourself id the image of God, may not

do pa take. Ic would have vou unmindful of the differ-,
and ence, and the corresponding oblig ation, on your part, to
mng,/ meet the deficiency by the kindliness of your behavior.
th Wlo prompted you, wlien you, administered that re-

-n In proof inf such an ungentle manner ? And when yot,,
s cd permitted your pampered children to perplex those'in

i n 'your employ, and- to manifest a I1isregard to the increase
n't of tbcir lab^r, comfort and convenience, whose* dicta-

u in tions did you yiel to ?1 0, therelis care, toil and p*i-
'eter- vation enough in the kitchen! It is crueL to have the

>g inicog there.
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TH1E INCOG IN TIIE PAILOR 'AND CH1I .*

But does he not often get in the parlor, and in the
secrecy of the closet, or the chamel)r ? Was he eot in

your parlor, vhen you neted out allusions derogatory
to the character of that Christian miinister, that pion
friend, and that neiglibor, such measure as vou well
know you would nôt love to receive again ? And when

vou made that display of folly and fashion, so nilbecon-

ing the simplicity of the gospel, was he not there to

urge vo to it,-and to assist vou ii it ? When Vou
were influciieed to-pursue a course, calculated to intro-
duce your children into fashionable life, rather than to
introduce them to the atten'tions of the purely pions,
and to expend your means largely for fashionable follies,
instead of sacrificing to God that which cost von some-
thing,--whose dictations did vou obev ?

WXhen you wpnt to vour chamber, anm in confrmuity
with the usages of the pious, knelt before the Lord volr
\Iaker, and the IHoly Spirit reproved you for the errors of
your spirit and life, who was it that influenced you to turn
away from thatreproof, with the suggestion, that others,
professing as much religion as yourself, did the same?
And when, from 'a condemning conscience and phvsical
indisposition, you were held wakng in the. nidight
hour, the Spirit urging vou to renewed and entire dedi-
cation, whose influence did you 9bey, when you resolvcd
that you could not be quitc. willing to be singular for
Clirist's sakèé? AEh,'the subtle, incog! le'lurks in the
parlor and the chaurber.

11.
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Thorns for the pillow, and opiates for the conscience. Blinded with golden dust.

TUE INCOG IN THE COTNING-OUSE.

n But w-here nay we not find the incog ? Iere Le is,
Mn in tiis place of merchandise, prompting tins man of

rv business to an unhallowed haste to b ricli. Stealthilv
ls is lie preparing thorns for the -dvyg pillow of this un-

restful man. In his rcstlessness, l gives him oiates,

en which, tbongh they may not give quiet to the weary
n- boiv, are fast deadening the sensibilities of thesoul.
to Poor inan ! IIe is becoming blind, and cannot sec

ou afar off. Our incog is-the god of this world, and this
tro- grovelling m11-an of moniey once perceived this, but le is
a to every day growing blinder, and the cause of this inercas-

oiS, ing blindness is becoming yet• more perceptible to his

lies, far-seeing, pious friends. Time once was, when he used
me- to turn his eve upward ; but now le seldoni or ever docs

tis. This long-continued looking downward, i srch
nmity of the root of all evil, is fixing a mark of most debasing
vour tendency upon him; but thiý le does not perceive. Alas

>rs of our insidious incog has well-nigh done ldi .worst here.
turn Subtle, cruel fiend ! There le stands disguised as a friend!

thers, And do you see Low lie raises the dust ? It appears
;ame as gold,.and eagerly our poor counting-house friendwill
vsica weary out life's hours in catching at these particles, that

night . lie may put tîiein in his coffer. What a pitý he does
dcd not perceive how these particles are blinding his eves!

solvc
ilai for Our aim is happiness ; is yours, t i. iu n1

nTis theursuit of al that live on earth,
Ân .he But some mistake the mark, and wcary out

Life's liours in chasing shadows.
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The echo of a whisper. Possible effects. 'fhe two servants -- envy.

THE INCOG IN TIIE CIIURCI.

Nor is this all. IIere lie is among these churcli mem-
hers. .Did you notice that uncharitable, half-spoken
insinuation? That unwary professor did not exactlv
mean to do wrong, in that unkind insinuation. But
our fiendish; incog whispcred it in.his car ; and he
whispcred it'out. H lad the incog beenf'lothcdin ficnd-
ish garb, our friend would have abhorred obedience
to his bidding.

But the words have gone forth. lIow slight, scem-
ingly, wcre the nsiuditions ! bu thcy were secds of dis-
cord. And, now that*'thley have been once sown, who
can tell what the harvest may be, wlen fairly reaped,

perhaps in the disbanding of that now peacfuIl'churdli
See that man, with his one talent, closcly eying his
Christian brother, to whon his Lord has entrustcd five
talents. The servant with his one talent, and the ser-
vant with his five, are cqually precious ,in the siglit of
hin who is ''no respecter of persos.' .Eacli one is
required to use just what he lias, and no more. But
how enviously is that one4aleptcd member eving .Iis
brother, who is striving to nalke full use of his five tal-
ents! "Ah! " whispcrs our would-be pious incog, "are
not all'the Lord's serv'ants prophets ?" What botter
right than yourself to that more honorable position, has
that brother ? And thus begins -the whisper of dissatis-
factiom, which ends in outspoken wrath; and ultimate
destruction. Had our 'iñcog come in his native garb,
our one4alented, yet not wickeZ friend might have

"46

T .
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Two high for safety. C6mpany into the pulpit. What God and angels saw.

rcmained in his own sphere, and been useful. But, by
yielding to that first whisper, h is allowing our incog to
exalt him to a position, which h lias no talent to fill,

ni aid in wlàeh he dishonors himseif, and the cause of

y 'piety. Soon will he thrust him down, andi make him

the sport of fiends.

le *
TH1E INCOG IN -TIE JLIMT.

But whcre will not, and where lias not, our incog

appeared ? He enters God's holy temple, and lias been
known even to ascend thé sacred desk, in company with

ithe minister. But so subtle in deceivablness is our incog,

ho that the minister knew hin not. We do not saÿ-, that
he. might not have known him ; for there, right before

hin, lay an infallible test, by which lie might at once

Lis have tried him, and known that lie was not of God.

five But of this he, who had cone to minister fo Christ,
was umnnindful. lHe did not go to the aw and to thô

t of frstimony, to try the spirit, and, before he was aware,
le the foul incog took the adivantage. Instead of preaçh-

But ing Christ, he e reached hinsef He made 'a display
;his of himself as a very close theological thinker. Noth-

tal- irg could be more evident to God,' angels, and the

"arc 4eeply spiritual portion of his auditors, than that he was

)ctter willing to exhibit /tirnself as a sermonist, of extraordinary

1, Las powers of ahalyzation, an adept in all the technicalities

3satis- of theology, of marked- ability for profound biblical
imate criticism, and pulpit oratory. And of this lie bas con'-

garb, vinced bis auditors. But though bis auditors go aw ay

ete

have unider this conviction in regard to the nman that lias
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minister and bis invisible prompter. Five hundred hours lost.

ministered to them, who goes away with renewedand
powerful convictions of the necessity of Christ as a present

Savior ? Who goes away newly convicted of the infi-
nite claims of Christ on the heart, or with renewel

heart-realizations of his saving power ? Ah! the incog

was in the puiiêt, and what a wonderful gain did ho
make ouf of that minister, and through his influence!

What a gain of sacred time! This was the Lord's day.
And here were about five hundred auditors. Mark that!
Yes, mark it ; for our incog, with his many invisible

attendants; marked it closely, and with fiendish frole.
Only think-five hundred hours of sacred time ; time
whiçh ought to have been improved, in earnest efforts to

prepare the soul for immortality, ànd eternal life. Here

are five hundred souls standing on the brink of eternity,

\some whom, perhaps, for the last time, the Holy Spirit has
brought to this temple sacred to holy service.

O, did not our incog make memorable gain, when he

went with that innister into the sacred desk, and in-
duced him to preach himself instead of preaching Christ?

"Angels our march oppose,
Who sitill in strength excel;
Our secret, sworn, eternal foes,
countless, invisible.
From thrones of glory driven,
By flaming vengeance hurled,
They throng the air, and darkedetn,
And rule this lower world "

278
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Disheartened. A responsible position. An apology answered.

"« IF.1 should get the blessing, I am sure I could
never keep it. I am naturally so volatile--so light.! "

And who do you think it was, that said this ? Why,
it was a minister's wife; one who, by virtue of her
position, had placed herself before the people as an ex-
ample in faith and practice. .Of this, we reminded her,
as we urged upon her the solemn duty of presentlholiness,
as the indispensable pre-requisite of a minister's wife!

IIow serious are the responsibilities of those who

place themselves in this position! "But," say some,
"we do not wish others to follow us as examples in
faith and doctrine. We do not profess to have an ex-
perience which will warrant this." But, my dear Chris-
tian sister, whether you. desire it or not, scores, if not
hundreds, will be thus looking up to you. If conform-
ed to the will of Christ, in experience and in spirit; if

you manifest an evident renunciation of the world, with
all its vain pomp and vanity, hundreds will take knowl-

edge of you, in the various places where the vocation of
your husband may lead you, and will be influenced by
your exampl eto do likewise. But, if you do" not, you
will neutraizè-.4he effect of your husband's ministra-
tions, and, instead& of luring souli-. to heaven, through
your influence, you may find, in the end, that scores
stopped short of "the prize of their high calling in

st sus," bTfollowing your tardy example. And

do you feel quite ready to meet them at the last day?
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How miuch better that you at once rise and step for
ward, and, in thé majesty of Almighty grace, stand forth
in connection with your husband, and, in inspiring atti-
tude aùd word, ppoclain.,4" 4e e are well able to go up

and p ssess the"goodlanid ". You know that we are
- well a le. You have as good a Savior as Paul had.

The Sa or is with you now. If he,should now make
himself 'sible to you, as to his disciples in journeying
to Emma' s, and say to you, "iBelievest thou that I an
able to do this ?" what.would you say in reply.?

You wo cd not dare to say, "Lord, I am so volatile,
so irrespon 'ble in my feelings, so prone'fo yield to my
natural pref ,ences, and shrink from the cross - I can-
not think of stànding out, in an attitude before the peo-
ple, that word seenih to say, "Follow me.". You would
rather say, "Lord, aÌl things are possible with thec,
and all things are possible to him that believeth."

Our dear friend, the minister's wife, who said she
was so volatile, felt mùch as you; only, perhaps, more
volatile, timid and irresponsible; for we have seldom
seen a minister's wife, who seemed more disposed to
shrink away from the responsibilities of her high calling.
We had met at one of those yearly gatherinigs, where
the fribes go up to eorship in tents. Her husband, who
felt deeply the cares of his holy vocation, and was en-
deavoring, with clean hands and a pure heart, to minis-
ter in the sanctuary, greatly desired that his lovely,
intelligent wife should- be hislUelp-meet, ln meeting his
ministerial i.esponsibilities. Now, do not smile, and
think me over-exacting, when I say that this was jnst
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what he had a right to expect of her. And we are fre
to say, before God and mian, that, w'hen a minister give
himself to God and the church, he wrongs himself, and
wrongs the church, if he does not marry in view of a

helper in his calling. And not only does he -wrong
himself and thechurch, but he wrongs the lady of his

choice, if he doel not first see that her natural and-re-

ligious preferences are such as to ensure an aptness for

the duties of her holy calling. And may.it not be owing
to a, want of careful observance on this subject,' that

m[ýny a minister's wife has pincd out a short-eistence?
Go saw that, by neither grace nor nature, she was fitted

for her-.sphere. Her husband failëd lu his election.
He th ught more about her pecuniary condition, and
his me e natural preferences than about a helper, meet
to aid *m lu bettering the spiritual condition of his
flock.

For this cause many are sickly, and nany die. But
is the fragile, inefficient wife the only sufferer under
these circuùmstances ? Might not tlit miùister, whose
cares with his unhelpful family are ever crushing his,

spirits ; inight not such an one have risen high in the'
scale of eminent usefulness, if he had sought a wife with
as much prayerful circumspection as Fletcher did?"

But, with this minister's wife, it was not a want of
natural, intellectual or pliysical ability for her work.
The only difficulty with her, as with a great many other
in'nsters' wives was, the want of fdll salvation. And

this, her intelligent, and deeply pious husband knew,
and it was therefore he said to us,-
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Do interest yourself for Mrs.

This was at the -comnencement of a camp meeting

occasion, and deeply and niost prayerfully did we inter-

est ourselves in her behalf during the entire process of

the meeting; but we- were almost invariably met with

the discouraging response -

If I should get the blessipg, I am sure I could never

keep it."
She did not manifest a want of interest in the subjcct,

but she manifested-a lamentable want of faith in the wil-

lingness.and ability of Christ to keep lier. She was as

the Israelites would have been if, when they were comfrs

manded to go over and possess the goodly land, with

the promise that God would save them from the hand

of their enemies, they had said, " Nay, Lord, we are

afraid, if we obey thy command, and go over to possess

the land, that thou wilt not save us, after we have

gone over, but wilt leave us to be overcome by oui

enemies." Who cai conceive of greater tomrity,

or any thing more insultincg to God, the promise-kccp-

ing Jehovali?
It vas no toward twilight of the last day of the

meeting. Mrs. , not intending to remain on the

ground over night, came to bid me an affectionate and

hasty adieu.
«I amr going," she exclaimed. "Yes! and going

without full salvation."

She burst intwtears, and said,

"I am sure it is not because I do not need it!"

"cNo ! It is not because you do not need it, for you
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need it greatly. You cannot be equal to the duties of
your high and holy calling without it. And you also

know just how you might have it. If you knew you

had but one moment more to live, would you not cast

vourself-wholly, and just as you are, on Christ ? And

would he not save you' to the uttermost?"

«Yes, I know lie would."
"Then why do you not now, just as you are, cast

.yourself wheily on. Jesus for present salvation from all

sin ? God does not leave it optional with yourself

whether you will do it now ; he~commands you to do it
now. He says ' Look unto me and be ye saved,'-not

to-morrow, or five minutes hence, but now. You may

be in eternity to-morrow, or five minutes hence. All

you need is present salvation. You cannò'breathe this

moment for five minutes hence. Neither 'can you be-

lieve for five minutes hence., If you are now relying f

wholly on Christ, to save you-this moment, he is saving

you.. Are you now trusting wholly in. him to save yoir
from sin?"

"J am."
"cDo you think you are sinning now?" "
" No.

"cHow are you now being saved from sin, if it is not

by the power of your omnipotent Savior ? You could

not save yourself from sin one mo'nent, any more than

the veriest fiend. And if Christ is saving you, is it not

your duty to give him the glory due to his name ? Do

not wait till you. feel an impellin nfluence topraise

him. You do not wait to thaqka friend that does you
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a great favor, till you feel some impelling influence; but
you do it because it would be unseemly not to do it. If
Jesus is now saving you, will you not now say,

"My Redeemer from all sin,SIwill praise thee "?

She quickly repeated the woç,ds, and in tearful, ador-
ing gratitude, praised her Redeemer from al sin. A
divine consciousness, inwrought by the power of the
Holy Spirit, was given, and she proved the cleansing
efficacy of Jesus' blood. She had begun the new song
sung by the blood-washed spirits redeemed from earth,
and which no man could sing, but they who had first
learned it on earth, and, with the angel company, she,
in word and in spirit, repeated, "Unto him that loved
us, and washed us*from our sins i is own blood, and
hath made us kings and priests iinto God and his Father,
to him be glory and dominion for ever and ever.
Amen!"

So engrossing were the beatitudes, with which the
vision of her mind'was now filled, that she could not at
once leave that sacred spot, as anticipated. She lingered
till after supper, when a meeting was proposed in the
large tent in which.we now were.

A large concourse gathered in, among whom were
several.beloved ambassador of our Lord Jesus Christ.
We had been but a short tle together, when our newly

Iest friend,tle inisters wfTe, forgetfl of her former
timidity, arose, and sweetly said,

I" have been trusting in Jesus to save me from all
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sin, one our; an e has saved me. Praise bis
Sname ! nd now I hav been -ask' , myseif, if Jesus
caeave me , y can he not save- me two
hours, if I will trust in ? And if'lie can save me
two hours, can he not ave me a day, a month, or a year ?
If he can save me a year, .cau he not save me two yefrs,
and all along through life, till'I get to heaven, if I will
only trust in him ?"

The effect of such a testimony from one who had
béen so 'shrinking and .volatile, wa almost electrical.
A teacher in Israel of some celebrity, and a professor
ini a ëigihboring literary nstitution, was so interested
and edified, that he, in than an hour, was also on his
feet, as a newly raisek' ss of the power of Christ to
save from all sin. "Nver," said hle, "did I sce the sim-
plicity of the way to be saved from all sin, as by hearing
that simple testimony of Mrs. ."

Many other witnesses from that literary institution, l
and elsewhere, werpenabled, that nilght, to testify of
Christ as a fuill Savior. No one present can forget the
interest of that blissful, powerful scen., The work
went on all night, and it wasýabout ur o'clock the next
morning before Mrs. could leave. The inspi-
ration of the oc sion seemed mostly to tâke its 'rise
from the unsopl'sticated, t powerful testimony_-p, the
timid Mrs. -, who as -o sure, if she got the bles-
sing, that she could e rkeep it.

Some yearsiave- passed> sia e- this eventful camp
meeting reminiscence; but still we have reason to hope
that the once feârful Mrs. - ke s the blessing, or,
in other words, the blessing keepsher. 4
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PRATIxG 1Y PROXY. R

DID you ever hear of such a thing as proxy worship ?
Well, just step aside with me. Let us enter this tem-

ple dedicated to the worship of Almighty God. And
then tell me what you think of proxy worship. Do
you see tliat minister kneeling in the desk ? What is
lie doing.? He is engaged in worship. Ah, then, this
is the temple of the Lord. And this kneeling man is
obeying the divine admonition, uttered by David, "O
come, let us worship and bow down-; let us kneel before
the Lord, our Maker." And now, my friend, turn vour
eye away from the sacred desk. What do you sec;?
lere is a large concourse, sitting at apparent ease. Some
are looking at the minister. Others, I imagine, are
observing the latest fashion. And here are others, with
head reclined, in dozy attitude. But why does not
this assembly, convened as they are for worship, obey
the inspired, expostulatory injunction, "0 come, let us
worship and bow down, let us kneel before the Lord,
our Maker," and, in scriptural attitude, worship the

God of the Scriptures ? I eri tell you just the reason.
The practice of proxy worship has obtained in this con-
gregation. Of course they' pay their minister. And
'what are ministers paid for, bût to do the work of the

coreation ? If the minister is paid for doing the
praying, ouglit he not to do it? The unkneeling, rest-
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outsiders coming lu. Celestial railroad. "Who does he mean? "

fui attitude of-this congregation, betokens re.stfulness of
mind, and of course is calculated to commend to outer'

court worshippers the pleasantness of proxy worship.
And may not this be one reason why so many outsiders

cone in, and uqnite in church fellowship with this body
ofprofessed Christians ? Surely, there is nothing repul-
sivc o lie iost irreligious heart in proxy worship.

For why should these proxy worshippers even exclaim,
with sone ancient sinners, concerning thp service of the I

Lord, " Be lold, what a weariness it is''? Wc live in

the age of progress, and it is not singular that some

modern Christians have found an easier way to get to

heaven than those of ancient times. Did you ever hear

of the Celestial Railrorédi? Well, these Christians are

going to heaven, not in the trudging way of good old
Christian, of Pilgrim's Progress, but by the new, easy

way-the Celestial Railroad. It is true that this new,
and more easy road is not described in our scriptural

chart, as was Bunyan's. But why make much ado

about this ? Many people cannot find much time to read

he Scriptures, and proxy worship is so much easier and

more modem than scriptural worship.

SINGING BY PROXY.

But stop! The mmiister rises, and, in solemn cadence,
repeats, "Let us praise God by sjnging the sixty-sixth
Psalm." "Let us praise God "! Who does he mean ?
Not this'whole congregation of course. Why should
he? for this portion of the worship of God has also been
paid for. And, though set forth in the catalogue of
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scriptural · duties as about equal in prominehce with
prayer, yet, as with prayer, it ,is performed by proxy.
Do you see that thoughtless-looking, gaily attired little
group, sitting up yonder? Well, that is'the orchestra,
and this is the place which this congregation of proxy
worshippers have set apart for t'he singing to be perpetra-

ted. This little singing group, who have been hired
to perform the singing part of worship are mostly, if not
all, non-professors. ~ The words which the minister has

given out, you observe, are deeply solemn, and those
utterances demand a devotional heart. You wonder at
the inappropriateness of manner, and at the inappropri-
ate outlandish air which has been selected. But this
should not be cause of surprise. Could you expect this
thoughtless young company, uninitiâted as they are, in
theproprieties of grace, to select an air suited to these
deepiy devotional words ? Why expect itl? If their
hearts bav neveribeen subjected to devotional trainings,
how can devotional perceptions emanate ? And then there
are also other reasons well known to the choir frater-
nity, and I hope I shall be pardoned for revealing the
secret, but it is so explanatory that I must tell you.
Old-fashioned stragglers ;s ourselves sometimes chance
to get into this congregation. Not being acquainted
with the modern mode of proxy-singing worship, they
make an effort to obey the dictates of their pious hearts,
and, with David and Paul, attempt to "Sing with the
spirit and with the uilderstanding also.'' These attempts
being vastly unpopular with the choir, they-havre con-
cluded,.in self-defence, to keep ever practising on new
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A strife after novelty. Limping performances. The failure successful.

and unheard-of tunes. You observe their lame, hesita-
y. ting manner in singing. This is to be accounted for
le from the rapidity with which they are obliged to leap
afrom one new tune to another • otherwise those not initi-
y ated in the secret of proxy-singing Iworship might get
a- the start of them by chancing to catch some of these
d flying airs.
it x It is, therefore, a needful secret, in the plan of proxy-

as singing worship, that these who are employed to sustain
it, should be ever leaping on from one new tune to

at another. Otherwise, how could it be sustained? The
limping manner, therefore; in which this portion of

i1s proxy-worship is conducted, flo'ws out as a necessary
is consequnce of the system.
n These proxy-singin worshippers are not, perhaps, to

se be particularly blamed for those stammering, hesitating
ir performances. They,- surely, are to be pitied. The
s, fact in the case is, that they really have not had time to
-e lcarn the tunes, and how can they do otherwise than
r- hesitate, when they scarcely know whether they are
1e going right- or wrong? But do_ not let us blame the
u. system, or the perpetrators. A system whose adapta-
:e tion fully meets the end proposed is pronounced admi-

Id rable. And see how admirably this succeeds 'Listen!
Scarcely do you hear an interfering voice. Then do not

:s, blame the perpetrators. They have succeeded to a
1e charm in doing what they have been hired to do. Sel-
ts ~ dom, if ever, is the choir, or the congregation, annoyed

nowwith having others sing than those dnly recognized
as proxy-singing worshippers. And so pleasant and

-or. aan n
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The cash and the voice. David's eihortation. Paul's.will. Luther.

quieting to the body and conscience has this pry'inode
of praising God by singing been found, that it is rapidly
obtaining in all churches of every name.

Surely, it is much easier to pay one's moncy than to
weary one's voice by maintaining those ancient modes
practised by the Old and New Testament saints, and
other tea-hers of religion of olden time. How much
more thought and exertion scems implied in the mode
of worship in David's time! Witness his exhortation
to all the people to praise the Lord and sing unto him
with a loud voice. Mark his many persuasions to this;
Psalm xxxiii. 3; lxvii. 4; lxxxi. 1; cv. 2. And then
Christ and Ihis disciples togethef-sung a hymn, and
Paul, exhorting to unity iti congregrational worship, tell
just what he, as one of a worshipping assembly, will do.

I will sing with the Spirit, and with the understanding
also."

Ah, Paul, how wilful would you be, were you to
carry out really such a resolve in this age of progress!
And, then, there was godd old Luther too! 0, had he
lived in these days, what an innovator would he have
been! Only listen to him in his good Old Ilmdred.

"IPraise God, from whom all blessings flow
Praise himall creatures here below;
Praise him above, ye heavenly host,
Praise Father, son and Holy Ghost."

Ah, and here is yet another man, of ancient time,
who, I imagine, were he now with us, would have been
so far behind the times as noi to regard the practice of
proxy-singing worship even a privilege that it were as
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The disciplin. A question and eight answers.

largely paid for as the best paid choir of proxy singers
in the land. Here is a book of doctrine and discipline,
which was sent forth from under his supervision. Lis-
ten while I read a few lines on this subjecp-from this
curiosity of a book. We will read from a section un-
der the head :

Of the Spirit and Triut of &ginging.

Question. Iow shall we guard against formality in
singing?.

nswer. lst. By choosing such hymns as are proper
for the congregation.

"2d. By suiting the tunes to the words.R
"3d. By often stoppíng short, and asking the people,

'Now, do you know what you said last ? Did you
speak no more than you felt?'

"4th. Do not sufer the people to sing too slow.
This naturally tends toformality, and is brought in by
those who.have cither very strong, or very weak voices.

"5th. In every large society, let them learn to sing
and let them learn our tunes first.

"6th. Introduce 0no newtune till they'are perfect in
the old.

"7th. Exhort every person in the congregation to
sing ; not one in ten only.

i 8th .h.c.]Public singing is a part of divine worship,
in which all the gpgregation ought to join."

myrecrat?
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Hair-sp!itting. .WIhat non-professors know, Spiritual worship required.

COÀNVICTION OF THE UNLEAR2ED AND UNBELIEVING CONTEIPLATED.

Is there not some scriptural attitude becoming the
humble spiritual worshipper, a mode by which Bible
Christians may attain to' some uniformity in worship?
The unbelieving world is looking upon us. Little do
mere worldlings know about the hair-splitting theology,
whidh divides the various evangelical denominations.
But there is one thing they do know, and that is, that
we all profess to regard the sacred.Scriptures as the foun-
dation of our religion, a sufficient rule for fcíth and
practice. • No worship is acceptable but spiritual wor-
ship. But " The hour cometh and now is, when the
true worshippers shall worship the -+Father in spirit and
in truth; for the Father seeketh such to worship hin.
God is a Spirit, and they that worship him mustworship
him in spirit and in truth." How greatly important, then,
in view of this solemn declaration, directly from the lips of
the Savior, that we should seek to know the mind of the
Spirit! If we fail to do this, how can we, be spiritual
worshippers'? And without a gareful study of the writ-
ten word, how can we know the mind of the Spirit ?
Here we have the mind of the Spirit.; for " Holy men
of God spoke as they were moved by the Holy Ghost;"
and Peter says, " Now the'Spirit speaketh expressly on
this wise." Iuman opinions are changeable and con-
flicting. But here we come to the lively oracles, andi,
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Safe examples. The spirit produces the acts. -

through these, listcn to the living voice, of th~e ever-
living, unchangeable. -Jehovah. The ,same spiiit that
spoke through holy men of old,-here as truly speaks to
us as though its living utterances were issuing forth from
him that sitteth upon the throne. Yes, "holy men
of God spake as they were moved by the Holy Ghost."
Actuated, then, as they were, by the Spirit, we shall,
in following the teachings of their example, be guided
in judgment on this point, and be wise, understanding
what the will of the Lord is.

Not for ourselves alone is it needful that we maintain
spiritual -scriptural worship. Unbelievers, and the
unlearned in spiritual things, are ever. mingling with us.
If we imagine that we- may worship God in our own
hearts and lightly 'regard these outward observances, we
are not Christians of the same stamp with Paul. The
acts of the genuinely spiritual Christian are as truly
inspired as- were the:"Acts "-actions o£ the apostles.
It was the spirit of Christ dwelling in the apostles as
their " wisdom and righteousness," which produced
their acts; and it is the design of grace that every
believer should be "a habitation of God through the
Spirit," and should exþerimentally appr.ehend an in-
dwelling Christ, "who of God is made unto us, wis-
dom, righteousness, sanctification and redemption." "If
any man have not the spirit of Christ, he is none of
his." If a Christian be actuated by the Spirit, he *ill
be careful that not only his thoughts and feelings be
under the dominion of the Spirit, but that action, as an
exponent of thought and feeling, indicate the internal

25~
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A habitation for God. Paul on the proprieties of public worship.

workings of the S.pirit to the outward world. "Know
ye not that your body is the temple of the Holy Ghost,
which is in you?" "lIt is God that worketh in you to
will and to do !" What'a responsibility does this fact im-
pose on all who name the name of Christ, to " be.workers
together with God," by seeking to know the mind of the
Spirit, and to show themselves taught of Go1, and actu-
ated by the Spirit! This is needful, as tryly in social,
and public worship, as in closet devotion,

Paul seemed specially desirous, that spiritual worship
should be maintained, in view of the conviction of the
unlearned and unbelievers. Witness how singularly
important he regards a due attention to the proprieties
of religious worship. Not only does he contemýlate the
conaviction of the unle-rned and unbelieving, but their
ultimate and speedy enlistment as worshippers. Surely,
Paul seems almost strangely sanguine on this subject.
Indeed, you will not think I give it undue-prominenee-
if you will only.with me study his views, contemplat-
ing as they do, the conviction. and conversion of the
unbelieving. He says, " And thus are the secrets of his
heart, that is, the heart of the unbeliever, made nanifest,
and, -so falling down on his face, he will worsiip God,
and report that God is in you of a truth." How impor-
tant, then, it is, to observe scriptural proprieties in wor-
slip, if such achievements of grace may be expected to
follow !

How. did Old and New Testament saints appear be-
fore God? Was there any uniformity of mode observed
in their approaches tb him ? Here is Abraham, bowced
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Kneeling worshippers. .¯Who put Dauiel on his knces?

in lowly prostration before the Lord, pleading for the
doomed Sodomites. Here- is Abraham's servant, who
worshipped the Lord bowing himself to the earth. Here
is Moses, falling down before the Lord, pleading forty\
days and nights for his, sinning brethren. Here is Da-
vid, on lis knees, morning, noon and niglit, before the
Lord, bis Maker, and calling on all the people in the
public assembly, to bow down and worship. , Here is
Solomon, at the dedication of the temple, kneeling be-
fore the altar, with his hands spread towards heaven.
Here is Fra, saying, "I fel on my knees, and spread out
iy hands unto the Lord my God." Here is Job, who,
amid his sad bereavements, "fell down and worshipped."
And here is Isaiah, declaring the soleni purpose of
God on this subject, "I have sworn by myself, the
word is gone out of my mouth in righteousness, and
shall not return, that unto me every knee shall bow."
Here is Daniel, touched by the invisible power of
God, and " set*upon his knees." Yes, God himself put
iDaniel on bis knees. And, here, again, he tells us,
"He knmeeledl upon his knees three times a day." Andt

this he did, though exposed to the gaze of bis unbeliev-
ing and malicious adversaries. Here are the wise men,,
falling down and worshipping the infant Jesus.- And
here are even unclean spirits, forced to pay the homage
due to the Son of God, and, falling down before him,
they acknowledge the reverence due to bis name., Here
is Peter, falling down on bis knees to Jesus, and ac-
knowledging, in lowly prostration, his sin in the eyes of
infinite purity. _And here is our divine Exemplar, in
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Primitive Christian practice. All heaven bowed. "What a spectacle

the houirof his agony for our sins, kneeling before his
Father. -Here*is Stephen, to be received among the
upper court worshippers, as his last act on earth, kneel-
ing down in prayer for his murderers. And here is
Paul, also kneeling down by the sea-shore in social wor-
ship, on an occasion of affectionate farewell with his

f brethren. Kneeling in prayer, certainly, was a mode
mucli favored by Paul-a mode upon which he person-
aUy practised, and to which he directs special attention.
Here, he again, fron the prophet Isaiah, cites the divine
declaration, cAs I live," saith the Lord, " every kce
shall bow to me." And still, as though the point were
never to be yielded, in exalting the name of Christ
above every name, he says, "That, at his name, every
knee shall bow, of things in heaven and things on earth."
Yes, every knee, of things in heaven and things on
earth! Behold the twenty-four elders fall down before
the throne of the Lamb, with their harps and golden
vials which are the prayers of the saints. But are they
the prayers of these unkneeling saints?

Think of impure, erring, dependent man, approach-
ing into the presence.of a being of immaculate purity,
on whom he is dependenteor forgiveness, and for the
all that momentarily ststains hm; in natural.and-spirit-
ual life.-think of such an one, in an unbowing attitude,
attempting to. worship the Lord, his Maker. What a

spectacle must an assembly of such worshippers present
to the eye of God, and the adoring, prostrate worship-
pers in the upper sanctuary! Contrasting our unwor-
thiness, our depedence,-and our position,how strangely

IFe
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incongrgious and unbecoming must such an attitude
appear! Can angels, and the pure. spirits of the just
made perfect, love to linger over such a scene ?

WhateVer their compassions may be, they surely can-
not feel the sympathy of love, nor a oneness of spirit
in worship 'vith those who would thus irreverently ap-
proach their\Sovereign. Who, but those as untaught in
the proprieties of life as a Hottentot, would approach
with a petition even an earthly sovereign, without as-
suming some reverential attitude? How -soon would
such an one be spu-ned from the presence of an earth-
ly potentate, as unworthy his notice! But here 'are
worshipping churh associations, and social circles, where
the blessed and only Potentate, the "King of -kings,
and .Lord of lordà," is approached with petitions, in-
finite inu importance, and requiring an infinite di5play of
condescension and clemency, presented in an unhum-
bled, irreverential attitude.

"Tell it not in Gath, publish it not in the streets of
Askelon; lest the daughters of the Philrstines rejoice,
lest the daughters of thé uncircumeised triumph."

Angel powers the throne surround;
Next the saints in glory they;

Lulled with the transporting sound,
They their pent homage pay;

Prostrate oWr eir face before
God and his Messiah fall,

There in hynms of praise adore,
Shout the Lamb that died·for all."

ECONOMY OF SALVATIO«N. 7

What can the angels think ? A petition to the Ahnighty, sitting.
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Couplets from the nursery. Salvation and simplicity. A rare sight.

Lord, how delightful It is to see
A whole assembly worship thee!
At once they sing, at once they pray,

Th'ey hearof heaven, and learu the way."

You smile at my simple couplets. I learned themn
when I was a child. These, with a great many good

things which I shall never forget, were acquirei amid
the teachincgs of the nursery. Yes, these Unes are

among those sweet, truthful things which the God of all
[race loves to write in early life on the heart of child-
hood. And I am so wilful as to rýsolve that, with me,
they shall never be unlearned. I profess to have been
converted. And ought not converted peoplè always to
retain their simplicityHowever wise people may be
in -their own conceits before conversion, it is necessarily
concomitant with conversion to become simple as little
children. And if it is so necessary to become as little
children,3 it surely must be quite .as. needful that we
remain so, in order to remain in a state of fitness to
enter the kingdom of heaven. Will you accept my
apology as an explanation., or a warrant, for all future
or past innovations of this sort ?

Our simple lines give a truthful idea of scriptural
-worship. Whno, that has witnessed the rare sight of
a. whole assembly worshipping God in singing, but has

been -reminded £-theupper sanctuary choristers, and has
flt yet stronger and more hallowing inspirations drawing
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King David and congregational singing. "Do angels sing?"

him heavenward? For f and far between, have been
these occasions. But, w-th such, we have sometimes
been favored; and as, in grateful eminiscence, our
hearts have recurred to them, wC have exclaimed, t 1

I have been there, and still would go,
'T is like a little heaven below."

It was such singing that David loved. How mani- -
fest, and oft-repeated, are his preferences! "SJing
aloud unto God, our strength ; make a joyful epise
unto the God of Jacob! Sing--unto the Lord, all the
carth. Sing unto the Lord ; bless his naine!e" "Praise
him, all ye people." "Make a joyful noise unto the 1
Lord, all the earth.; make a loud noise, and rejoice, L
and sing praise." "Let every thing that hath breath
praise the Lord." Yes, David loved a concert of
voices in singing. fHe was not afraid of the harmony
beig broken, though a united assembly of "young men
and maidens, old men and children," might all, with
uplifted voice, unite in acclamations.

Nothing is more certain than that David loved con-
gregational singing. And what can bring earth and
heaven into such close proximity, and so nearly resemble
angel worship, as a congregated multitude; with uplifted
heart and voice, praising him that sits upon the throne ?
No wonder that convoys of newly-arrived angel spirits
alight, and unite in such a hymn as it goes up to God.
Lut, do angels sincr? Yes, and it is amid just such
assemblies as these that they love to linger. Surely, it.
vwas atruthful sentiment, and nota-mere fancy of the poet,

r
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'Buds of grace blasted by infidelity. Christianity on trial.

when, in contemplation of such an assembly as this, he
sang

ugels now are hovering round us,
Unperceived, they mix the throng ;

> Wondering at the love that crowns us,
Glad to join the holy song,

Alleluia, love and praise to Christ bejong

A TROPHY OF CONGREGATIONAL SINGING.

But for congregational sîngincrg my honored father
niight have been a sceptic. Do you ask how singing.
and the conviction of the sceptie stand connected? i
will tell -you just how. The God of Nature had

given to my deai father, as he has given' to many
others, a soul ever ready to vibrate to the harmony of
sweet sounds. In early life, he had been made acquain-
ted with the doctrines of the cross; and had partially
proved. the saving power of grace. But, when he grew
up to manhood, and was removed from under the
restraints of parental teachings, he fell among infidel
companions. The works of Paine, Voltaire, and other
infidel writers, were urged upon him. As he read on,
his mid became yet more and-more vitiated, until, at
last, he was on an awful poise between truth and error.
But the angel of the covenant did not whollyfortake
him. le concluded to give. Christianity one moretrià
of two weeks, resolved if, at the expiration of that
period, he did not prove it true, he would, without
further trial, abandon it forever.

On the succeeding Sabbath morning, he went out in
searl of a place of worship. Ir regard to denomina-
tions, le seems not to have made his election. ~ But, on

300
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Attracted by the singing. Learns the new song. Joins the heavenly choir.

passing a church, he heard, not the high-toned organ,
but the high-toned melody of human voices, attuned to
lofty praise. The God of Nature is also the God of
all grace. The God who had inspired in the heart of
these spiritual worshippers these blissful strains, had'
inspired in his heart a great love of the harmony of
sweet sounds, and now a chord was touched, which
vibrated in connection with gracious influences. · Hé
thought surely, there cannot be a better place than this
to test the truth of Christianity. How wonderful are
the condescensions of redeeming mercy ! Just at the
expiration of his appointed time for the test, he was en-
abled, from his own heart realizations, to prove Chris-
tianity overwhelmingly true. As a redeemed spirit, he
leaned the song wMf-h none but the redeemed from
earth can learn. It was the new song which is now be-
ing sung by the redeemed company in heaven, and which
never can be sung in heaven, but by those who first
learn it on earth. During a lengthened and useful pil-
grimage on earth, his heart was ever attuned to its bliss-
ful strains, and now, with the forty and four thousand
before the throne, he is singing it in heaven; a trophy
won to Christ through the heaven-inspired charm of
scriptural singng. But when was there ever a sceptie
convicted, or a soul converted, by the mere tones of the
organ, or the unscriptural practice of mere choir singing?

"Join we then with one accord
In the new and joyful.song,;
Absent from our loviçg Lord,
- We shalLnotontnlong.

26
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The introduction. Why not reckon? The distressed debtor.

HOW FRANCES EXPERIENCED RELIGION.

«cFRANcEs has been, for some ·time, seeking the
Lord; and why she does not find salvation, I do not
know."

So said an affectionate, pious aunt, as she introdced
me to her interesting niece.

"Frances, do you believe that Jesus bore all your
sins in his own body on the tree ?"' I asked.

The dear girl pensively replied, "I do."
"cThen why may you not see all your sins on Jesus

laid? If Christ has really borne all your sins in his
own body, then it is not his will that you should bear
them any longer. 'Behold the Lamb of God that
taketh away the sin of the world!' Now look to him,
and, since Christ has paid your debt, why not reckon
yourself free?"

And thus we reasoned; but still Frances was sad'
And still I-pressed the question,

c"Do you, indeed, believe' that Jesus paid your
debt?"

The mind of Frances assented to the truth; btt still
in heart she did not believe.

"cSuppose, Frances, you had contracted a large debt
in this village, and you were greatly distressed on ac-
coant of it, having noting wherewith to pay. You
have a dear frien living at a distance, in whom you
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A very welcome letter. Grateful expressions-followed by grateful emotions.

have great confidence, who loves you dearly. This Il
friend, hearing of your distiress, sends you a.letter, say-
ing, 'Distress yourself no longer, Frances, I have paid
that debt.' You know what has been his love towards
you, and he has never given you reason to distrust his
word, and you know, also, that he is abundantly able;
what would you do under suchcircumstances?"

«I would reckon myself free from that debt."
«Well, would you not feel it your duty to thank

your friend for having paid the debt ? or would you
wait till you felt sôife impelling influence cgnstraining
you to do it?"

Here a smile lightened Frances' face, and she said,
I would surely thank him, because I ought to do it."

«You say Jesus has paid your debt-borne all your
sins in his own body on the tree ; and have you thanked
him for having done this for you?"

Frances seemed ashamed at the thoughit that she had
been so ungrateful and, thougli she did not seem to
think of getting into the enjoyment of religion just
then, yet she saw that he had treated her loving Savior,
who had died for her, as she would not have treated an
earthly friend, and, tho c«h she felt no impelling influ-
ence constraining to praise her Savior, she began
to.say,

"I thank thee, O, my Savior, that thou hast borne all
my sins in thy own body.on the tree. Thou hast paid my
debt. I do tiank thee; I will ,pràise thee. Glory be
to Jesus, my Savior!" And thus she continued in
most joyful strains, rejoicing in Jesus her Savior.
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Could not sleep for joy. The President's invitation.

The next morningr she enee the room with'»a
heavenly radiance beaming in her fdce. She told us she
had been so liappy ail night,that she had slept but lit-lid e e y àr a p piy. h h t ld h
tle ; her heart hiad been so verjoyed and absorbel in
praise and love to Jesus, who had paid her debt:

"Believe that Jesus died for thee;
Andnsure as he hath died,

Thy debt is-paid, thy soul is free,
And thou art justified."

"3do't mei toble made Qn111#91 -a1.

iF it were knoWR that the greatest feast ever griven
was announced, under the auspices of the President of
the United States, to come off at a ver-y early date, at
the capitol at -Washington, and a special invitation -were
given to you to be present, how would the reception of
this invitation affect you? Would not the-thought-of it
incite pleasurable emotions, and would you not, as you
read it over and over again, feel yourself signally hon-
ored in havinge thus received a special invitation to par-
take of the hospitalities of the chie' magistrate of your
country? You- would not be ashamed to let your
friends know that you had received such an invitation,
-would yr?< But, shall I say it ? I hesitate -yet it
is an astounding fact, sinnersthink Tess of the King eter-

el
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Fearful lack of appreciation. Strange response to an invitation. "Come now."

nal, invisible, the blessed and only Potentate of heaven
and earth, than they do of the President of the United
States. My heart feels sad at the recollectioh ; but it is
a fearful fact, which I have seen demonsteated within
the past two hours. I went to the King of kings, and
implored his gracious majesty for his Son's sake, and in
view of the ample provisions of the gospel, to permit
me to extend an invitation to a reb llious; perishing sin-
ner. I. received permission, and was it not, indeed,
wonderful condescension ? Gladly did I go directly from
thé throne of grace, and I carried the invitation directly
from the God of heaven to that sinner. And how do
you think she -received it ? " Idoi't mean to be made
unhappy to-day," she exclaimed.

The God of heaven has macle a feast. The provision
has been purchased at an infinite expenditure. He
sends an invitation to every sinner, and appoints the
time when he shall come. The invitation is already4
gone forth, "Come, for. all things are now ready." Let
me affectionately as]& you,'how do you feel on the recep-
tion of the invitation? Do you feel that it is infinite
condescension that the master of the feast should invite
you? Does joy spng Up in your heart, thalt you have
been thus signally honored? As 'fou r ad over the
invitation with earnest inspection, andi observe that it
says, "Come NoW," does your heart qu y respond,
" I come ! O, Lord, I come ! Gladly do I renounce my
sins, and the honors of the world, and. imediately will
I forsake all, and follow thee "? So did the early dis-
ciples. Aiid when, in answer .to the invitation, they
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Insulting reply. Presumption. Fatal postponement.

came, ho-w long did it take to receive them? But sup-
pose, in answer to the invitation, they had said, "Lord,

1 perceive the invitation reads, 'Come Now !' yet I

czannot come now! I have certain worldly pleasures in

contenpltion at present, which I prefer rather than the

enjoyment of thy favor. I will keep the invitation on

hand, and, when I get wearied with earthly enjoyments,

and feel like accepting the invitation, I will come, trust-

ing in thy clemency to pardon ny long-continued and

insulting rejection of thy favor. I well know that, ia
thus refusing the invitation, t provoke thy majesty, and

I also know that I cannot have forgivened unles(I

repent bitterly of these provocations; but, after I havê

provoked thee till some such time as I get ready to

accept the invitation, I then intend to repent, and be
truly and heartily sorry!" Sinner, do you know that

repentance., just as truly as is the remission of sins, is

a gift from God, and that you cannot any more repent

than you can create a world, unlss God gives you the

cift-6f repentance? Do you remember the fearful case'

of one who found no place for repentance, though he

sought it carefully with tears ? O, repent, while you

may; fly to Christ now, who is exalted a Prince and a

Savior, to give repentance unto Israel and remission of

sins.
"Now God invites; how blest the day!

ITow sweet the gospel'sjoyful sound!
come, sinner, haste, O hste away,

While yet a pardoning God is found."

l li I
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Technicalities. Carvosso's theology vs. metaphysical disquisitions.

I FEAR that my dear friend has been hindered
in bis Christian course, by an undue attention to tech-
nicalities in theology. ' The Bible is a wonderfully sini
ple book; and, if you had taken the simple word of
God as the man of you-r. couisel, insteafd of taking the
opinions of men'in regar'd to that word, you might have
bççn a more enlightened, msimyle, happy and useful
Christian. Forgive my plainness of speech. I know
you want me to d ye odi and the most hopeful
way of att.efipting this' Will be, to· express thehonest
convictions of my heart.Y If Carvosso had thought it
needful to wade through as xiany theological works, in
order to find out what thie Bible means by the witness
of the Spirit, as you have done, the history of his sim-
ple, matter-of-fact sayings and doings had never blessed
the world. It was enough for him to know' that the
God.of the Bible had said, "RHe.that believeth hath the
witness in himself." He was a plain, simple man, and
had not time, n'or iticlination, to put himself in the way
of getting entangled in the fine-spun wèbs of theologi-
cal discussionists. And, while these well-meaning meè
and popular·divines were weaving fabrics for the nicer
sort of people, he went to the naked word, which is able
to make wise the simple, and, conscious that he had the
Spirit te g 'with his own spirit, and spealdng forth
from h a undant heart-experiences, the Spirit dwell-
ino in his heart made the simple truths he uttered

4-r
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A plain man's crown. Who is the wisest man ? Former difficulties obvlated.

mighty. Hundreds, through his agency, believed;
and, as ever, the Holy Spirit, true to its ooffice on the
heart, testified of the work wrought. And that humble,
laborious servant of Christ is receiving a crown that the
most profound theologian might not be ashamed to own.
Surely, he will have many stars. Would that you and
I may have as bright a crown! The day of eternity
will reveal that it will not be the greatest adept in hair-
splitting theology that will be accounted the wisest man,
and have the brightest crown, but he that winneth souls.
Get souls fairly won over to Christ, and then get them
to look believingly to Jesus, and the Holy -Spirit,.
through whose power the work has been done, will not
fail to testify to its own operations every step of the
way in the process of the sinner's salvation. - I speak
from experience. I was, for years, hindered in spiritual
progress by theological hair-splittings and technicalities,
and it was not until I resolved to let ail these things
alone, and take the simple, naked word of God, and
conform my life wholly to.its preceptsthough I might
have an experience unlike every-o°ne°in the world beside,
that the steady light of truth beamed. upon my heart.
I had, before thi, thought the subject of faith exceed-
ingly intricateý But, now, all difficulties vanished.
O, how I wonderéd at my former stupidity,!

I had read doctrinal treatises onfaith; every thing
within my reach, my heart had grasped after; but, now,
to my surprise, I found that I had, all the time, been
overlooking its-simplicity. Faith, I saw, was simply
taking God at his word; not some mystical sound that
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Faitlh Vs. mysticism. The easiest thing in the world. Obstinate faith.

was to burst upon my spirit's car, confounding my
senses ; but the plain, written word of God, applied to
my heart through the -same power, and by the same
inspirations, by which it was written: that is3 holy men
of God spake as they were moved by the Holy Ghost.
Consequently, the voice of the Scriptures is the voice C
of the Holy Ghost. In hearing .God speak through -this
medium, through which holy men spake as moved by
the Holy Ghost, I hear God speak as verily as though 1,
heard him speak from the heavens in a voice louder
than ten thousand thunders. In intellect, I had always
believed, in common with the Christian world, that the
Bible was, (what I had always termed it,) the Word of
God. Now, I saw I had only in heart to carry out my
principles. Faith, now, to me looked like the easiest

1 -thing inthworld. Believe, and be saved ! To doubt, -
s, when God had spoken, looked strangely presumptuous.

I saw how greatly I had dishonored God by doubting
d his word; that I had been sinning after the similitude
it of the ancient Jews in requiring signs and wonders-
e, something beside the word of God; and I resolved that
rt. ne-ver again should my Savior say to his erring child,

"Except ye sec signs and wonders, ye will not believe."
ed. My purpose was fixed, that I would sooner die than

doubt. I did believe with my hcart; and, while with
n my mouth giving God the glory of my salvation, salva-

>W, tion flowed, in such copious measures, into my soul, that &
-en I seemed lost and swallowed up in the ocean of infinite

ply love. Christ was Al in All. Entire and conscious
-hat identification- of interest with th iRedeemer's kingdom
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Identification of interest. What is not the work of the Spirit. Our Helper.

became a ~reality. I had no separate motives or desires,
to gratify, but every particle of my being seemed laid
under contribution to glorify God and joyfully acknowl-
edged the sanctifiying seal, while the Spirit attested
with mny spirit most assuringly'that the triune God had
come to bis human temple-had taken full. possession
of my heart, and now reigned unrivalled.

And how could such a work as this have been
wrought, but through the direct agency of the IIoIy
Spirit ? Did you or I ever have the least consciousness
of s4vation through Christ, either in a higher or lower
degree, other than as this consciousness has been
inwrought by the power of the Holy Spirit? It is not
the work of the Spirit to take off the attentions of the
soul from the Savior, and the facts of salation to curi-
ous and aibsorbinér questioningys about; the manner of hiis
own workingr. No ; this is. not the work of the IIoly
Spiit. Noiseless, and. hallowingyet penetrating a' nd
powerfuastevees wind, he come to the heart of
man» as sent in answer to the plaings of a risen Savioq
"1He shall not speak of hinself,' says the glorified
Redeemer, but whatsoever he shall hear that shall he
speak. ".11e shall glorify me; for he shall receive of
ne, and show it unto you." The Spirit sanctifies by

leading us into all truth. The Holy Spirit is our syn-
pathizing and Ahnighty Helper. He "helpeth our
nfirmities," and reveals our Savior. While we attend

to these holy revealings, a.nd believingly venture on
the Savior for salvation, we honor the Spirt, an4dbe
Spirit itself testifies with our spirit of the faithfulness of
our Redeemer.
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hbat would fdl you with amazement. You M4 know when th)a Spirit is at work.

"-And both the witnesses are joined,
The Spirit of God with ours."

O,my dcar brother, if you only had clear and truth-

fui apprehensions of what have in fact been he work-

ings of the Holy Spirit on your heart, from your early
existence to.the present hour, you would be fihicd with
amazement. When you béeathed that first infant-prayer

to Heaven, it was the Spirit that inspired it, and\helped
your infant infirmities, as you would fain have lisped it

in the ear of God! To every minute act of your lifé, fron

life's early hour to this, the Spirit has been witness. In
ail your various provocations, the Spirit has been grieved.

But 0, the love of the Spirit! Though so ofteA grieyed,
he has not taken his departure, but is still with you.
Though ho may not testify of himself, yet your'heart

s may be assured of his. inworkings, by those views you
'have of the Savior, as every way adapted to your neces-

sities. You could not get a glimpse of the Savior, no,

not for one moment, only as the Spirit reveals him.
When the Savior says, " Look unto me and be yo
saved," it is the Spirit that silently and earnestly urges

you to rely on the word of your Savior, assuring you
that he cannot be unfaithful. And when you do thus

'y Mfully rely on his word, it is the Spirit that waits to
assure you that the Savior does receive you.

ur
"To apply the witness with the blood,

lia And sign and seal the sons of God."

O'

0, my dear brother, I wish I could tel you what a

of divine experimetal realization I continually have of

ip'
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What I should love to tell you. social meeting. The resolve.

Jesus' saving, cleansing power. I should love to tell

you how the Spirit~takes of the things of God, and
reveals them unto ne. I should love to tell you just

how consciously and abidingly I realize that "eHe that

believeth hath the witness in himself." I should love

to tell you how my heart apprehends the Seriptures as

the lively oracles, and not a dead letter, but spirit and

life. O, I would love to be a living epistk, and speak,

to a congregated world, of the excellency of God's

word! I would love to tell that the Scriptures arc

living truth, and the voice of the Spirit; and that "lIc

that believeth hath- the witness in himself."

at the ifIahC a littl ;Irtlhtr.

SAI a deeply devQted congregational 4ninister, in our

social meeting yesterday afternoon, "I have long Juad

the stake-placed here; I will never leave off praying!
1However much I may be temptod, or perplexed, by

diversified trials, never wi.ll I leave off praying. Here

I have placed the stake. Satan shall not drive me from

my knees!" This, surely, is well; but my own mindi

was deeplyimpressed with the importance of suggesting
that the stake be placed farther up f-he hill of spiritual

progress.
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Where to plaeO the stake. Monentary dependence. What doune in five minutes.

At a subsequent part of the meeting, I rose, and asked
if every one in those crowded rooms, however diversified
i experience, would not, then and there, maké an
effort through grace to place the stake a little farther on,
and at this distinct point. ' A perfect and entire yield-
ing up of all to Christ, an entirie trust in Christ, and
a continuous reliance..on Christ, for all needed grace
under every diversity of circumstance 'or experience.'
Ncver will the bcst, or most experienced Christian on
carth get to a point in his earthly careor where ho wiill
not every moment need salvation; and there is not a
point, however peculiar in circumstance or experience,
whcre he may not have salvation, if lie will only place
the stake at,this point-' A present, continuous trust in
Christ.'

If .we never did save ourselves fo one moment, and
never can save ourselves, and Cirist alone can do the
work, why can ho not now do the work just as well as
at any future moment? Why can he not, at this and
every moment all along .through life, save with a prcs-
ent and full salvation, if w-e will only trust in him ?
And is not this-the duty of the present moment, th.
present performance of which is -not left optional with
ourselves? And does not God require that we should
just now put the stake here, resolved through grace that
it shail never be removed ?

Cannot Christ save as effetually in five. minutes as in
five hours, or fiveAyears? Did ho not say, "Ail things

are possible to him that believeth" ? Did it make any
difference whether Lazarus had been dead four days, or

I
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An ackloi1dgmentrof fath.. Zero point on heaven's thermometer.

four years, in view of thé fact that it was the Almighty
Savior that was to raise him up ? But how evidently it
was the design of Jesus to call forth, to the honor of
his own name, an acknowledgment of Martha's faith
-and trust! 'Thy brother shall rise again!' 'Whosoever
liveth and believeth on mé shall never die! believest
thou this?' 'Yea, Lord, I believe,' says Martha. And
who will dare to doubt that, in the moment when he shall
trust in Christ, for a resurrection from a life of sin to a
life of holiness, the Almighty Savior will be bis Savior,
and that lie will continue to save him so long as there
is a reliance on him for it ?

But is it possible that I
Should live and sin no more?

Lord, if on thee I dare rely,
The faith shall bring the power.'

If the, mark of our high calling of God in Christ
Jesus is holiness, then we cannot place the stake at any
lower point. We must come up to this mark, and con-
tinue in this way, or we are living belowv the zero point
on heaven's thermometer.

Wao put his hand into-that good man's-ocket, and
purloined his pocket-book, as a little com#any of Im-
manuel's army were starting on their way t win spoils



Idrog's reasoning.. Heavenly tactics.

for Christ ? It was the incog. Do nsu1askliow he did
it, in order that you may be secured frolhdepredations
of this sortO? f this,.I cannot well inform you ; bu I
may tel you something'of the way to make gain out of
our incog's depredations. Here are some friends of
yours who met with juse such a disaster ; but such a
loser in the affair was the incog, that he has never at-
tempted to perpetrate any thing of the sort(iupon them
snce.

The little company had just stepped on board of
a crowded steamer. One, accompaniéd by his wife,
had just left the captain's office aftér having paid his
fare, when lo! the needful pocket-book was missing!
No alternative, but that of returning, seemed left.

"Now," said the incog, assuming the guise of the con-
sistent reasonèr, "you say, 'Ail things work together
for good.' What possible sort of good is going to come
of this ? If that fifty dollars had accidentally fallen

.from the pocket of its possessor, it might have, dropped
into the hands of some poor, necessitous person, where
you might have had the satisfaction of feeling that it
had done some good. But the money, having fallen into
the hands of desperadoes, will only be consumed in riot

- and wrong. -And is not this also - enough to assure
you that it is not in the order of God, that you should
go on this mission?"

Just at this moment others of the.party arrived, when
the missing pocket-book, and the consequent deficit of
needful funds for the- tour, were the theme of converse.
Said one, who had some knowlege of tactics in the art

ECONOMY 0F SALVÂTION.
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Don't know how he did it.
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The defeat contemplated. Souls outweigh dollars. New expedients.

of heavenly warfare, fearful that Satan might mnegt
bring about his contemplated victory, "This AsVf
way Satan manages, if he thinks the Lord is góing to
work; then,1e gets up something to withstand the
order of God." From that moment it was resolvid
that the incog should have more than a defeat, and even
that capital should be made out of his depredations. It
was soon found that money might be borrowed, and the
journey prosecuted.

Said one of the party, from whom the pocket-book
had been stolen, "One soul outweighs the universe!
What are fifty. dollars compared with the salvation of one
soul ? If one soul were unsaved at the farthest verge
of the universe, and it would take every man, woman
and child in America to go to the rescue of that soul, it
4 would be an expedition well- worthy the enterprise, in
view of the estimate that the Savior has placed upon the
soul. And now, by the aid of the Holy Spirit, and
through Ihe grace of our Lord Jesus Christ, Satan shall

-be the loser by this stratagem."
Trusting for wisdom in him ho "teacheth our

hands to war, and our fingers to fght," she from that
moment began to devise new and more enlarged plans
byvhich to win souls to Christ. She had accustomcd
herself to the practice.of being "in season and out of
seâson," but now she devised expedients by which she
might become more peuliarly so.

Many anopportunity did she-make, during that tour,
which the uninitiated in the art of soul-saving might
not have thought of. Noiseless, yet sometimes well-nigh
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Capital mad'e out of Satan's depredations. Meeting prolonged.

viewlesý as the still wind, would she get aside froni
observation, and penetrate into little unlooked-for nooks,
and, mseen by the multitude, labor with. some pobr
boatian, or straggling stranger; and ofte did she wit-
ness the falling tear and the newly-formed resolve. We
do not doubt but more than one soul was induced to
turn to the Lord, through these unobserved out-of-the-
way efforts.

But there was one occasion of marked interest during
the tour, which made the defeet, to the eye of God,
angcls .and mnn, openlv oertain. It was towards even-
ing of an eventful day. Through well-nigh an excess of
labor amid the multitude, and in private, nature had be-
corne exceedingly weary. A portion of God's sacramen-
tal hosts, laving encamped in a grove §acred to divine
service, wer6 about closing up. the afernoon meetfig.
It was one of those peculiar pauses, when, in act, and in
look, each'one seems to say, that the battle for the time
is finished. For nature cannot endure ceaseless warfare,
nei4er'is she called to it. It was at suýh a pause, that

r the thought of the abstracted pocket-book recurred with

It force to her mind, and she began to desire now tr be

Is avenged of lier adversary. Immediately it was sug-
gested, "Now make a definite effort to ihvn a soul to -

>f Christ. Present, jlefinitely and concisely, to this multi-

le tude the conditions of discipleship ;...t.: the terms upon
which Christ promises now to receive the -sinner.

ar, The exercisenof the meeting would have closed, but
t she prolongedtliem by rising, and sid, 'Christ is no'w

h calling disciples. He is callin ome oe on .his gamind
97*
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The way to Christ. "Who will come ?" Trophy of victo

now. I will tell you the conditions of disciples ip, and
then ask you, in the name of the Lord, whether you
will comply with the terms. S then, pointin to the
cross,/gave a concise expostion of the way to come to.
Jesus'; said that neither fêàrs, nor the lengt of time
spent in seekng, would merit acceptance «but that
Christ could 'accept and save in half an hour just as,
wel as in -haff a century, if there was only a full and
unconditional compliance with the terms. She then
asked, in a most emphatic manner, "Who, in the name
of the Lord, will come now and comply with the condi-
tions?"

She had scarcely fmished speaking, when some zeal-
ous friends came, leading forward a, fine, able-bodied
young man, whose spirit seeme'tleeply bowed in peni-
tence. They brought him to the person who had pro-
posed the inquiry, exclaiming, as they presented him,
"Here, Mrs.- , this young man says, e will comply
with~the conditions!" The young man was the son of
a pious mother, and was not wholly uninstructéd in the
way of life. 'He looked as though he might make a
noble champion on the walls of Zion. He ought to
have been a discipl.e of the Lord Jesus Christ long
before, but niver, till this hour, did he decide to take
upon himself the cross of Christ. But now he complied
with the conditions, and came penitently kneeling at the
feet of Jesus. And how long do you think it took
Jesus to receive him? Surely, not longer than it took
him in ancient timie toreceive a disciple. Do not think
we deal too xnmch in rapid conversionsifwete1lyou

k
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Who was the loser-?p The next step. Why you should believe.

that, in less than an hour, lie was rejoicing in conscious
acceptance.

And now was not our incog the loser ? Never after-
wardsde loveto have the nissing pocket-book men-
tioned, fo theN'ery recollection was associated with
triumph aid victory.

0 no1 refess bfore gou f3eti*ve.

I HAVE greatly desired that you should hold fast the
beginning of your confidence steadfast unto the end.
Unless I mistake your position, you have come to a point
where a profession of your faith may, in the order of
God, be the next step. Of course, I do not wish you to
profess any thing that your heart does not most conscien-
tiously believe. I would rather that.you most thoroughly
examine the foundation of your faith, so that you may
bê always "ready to -give an answer to every man that
asketh you a reason of the hope that is in you with meek-
ness and fear." If you fulfil the condition upon whikh

God promises the grace- of entire sanctification, then, by
- he wprd of the nimmutable Jehovah, you are furnished

it reasons which may not be controverted,why you
u1d be established in the faith that he now fulfils his

promises to you.
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Where is your offering? First altar taken away. Where is the second?

This is the will of God; even your sanctification."

In obedience to the will of God, you now, through the

power of the Spiritf set youiself apart wholly for God;
or, in other words, you now, through the. power of the

Spirit, sanctify yourself. By the mercies of God, you

have been constrained to pfesent ypurself a living sacri-
.e. Yes, you have been made-a priest unto God to

offer up spiritual sacrifices. And upon u'hat altar do

vou thus, by the power of God, present yourself? Not

upon the altar of those who serve the tabernacle; for

that, thougli at first ordained to be an altar nost holy, las

long since, by. the will of God, been taken .away.

Christ himself has taken it away. "lIe taketh away

the first," and what for? "That he may establish the

second." And wherc is the sccond to be found? Christ

answers, "For their sakes I sanctify myself." As
though lie said, " That altar of vhieh, in former time,

it was ,said, Thou shalt cleanse'the altar when thou

hast made an atonement for it, and thou shalt anoint it

to sanctify it; seven days shalt thou nlegn atonement

for the altar, and sanctify it, and it shail be an altar most

holy ; whatsoever toucheth the altar shall be holy,"-

thlis altar, which, by the will of my Father, was or-
dained to be an altar so holy that Wlhatsoever was laid

upon itwas sanctified, I now take away. And "for

their sakes," that is, for the reception of the offeringys
of my people, I set myself apart ; or, in other words,
I sanctify myelf for .the recep.tion of the'sacrifices of'

my people. And n(oW we arc sanctified througyh the
offering of thlie ody of -Christ." lHere is the altar, of

l
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Ciristian's altar. Offerings acceptable through Christ.

which they who serve the tabernacle have no riglit to

cat. "1He establisheth thesecond "-glory be to God in.

the highest! You, my brother,-häve found the Cun1s-

IS ALTAR. Not only have you found the altar, but

already you say that you have laid your sacrifice upon it.

If whatsoever touched the first altal was, by its hallow-

ing touch, sanctified, what shall we say of the second?

"If the blood .of bulls and goats, and the asies of a

heifer sprinkling the unclean, sanctifieth to the purifv-

ing of the fiesh, how much more shall the blood of

Christ, who, through the eternal Spirit, offered himself

without spot to God, purge your conscience from dcad

works to serve the living God!" And now, my brother,

do yoasay that you present your body a licingr (that is,
a continua,) sacriice, and yet, would you dar.to say,

that you do not, in heart, believe that the offering is holy1,

acceptable ? IHow presumptuous to doubt a truth so Cvi-

dent! The FAIJIrFUL and TRUE hath said it, and,

surely, you arc not at liberty to say whcther vou will

believe it. What temerity to doubt it!

Do- you, ind*cd, present the sacrifice? Now, brother,
let this matter be forever decided. I entreat that the

decision be made before you lay this book aside. In

coming to this decision, you certainly have no new

vows to make, in order to bind yourself to the most

absolute, unreserved, and perpetual surrender, to God.

Ah dy have you lifted your head to God, and you.

cannot b back. Not to recognize these vows now, and

knowingly to present something less than an entire sac-

rifice, would leave you in a state of condemnation.



"Through unbelief I stagger not,
For Gon hath spoke the word."

Over and again have you lifted your hand to God in
regard to this duty of believing. "I will now trust in
thee as my present Savior from all sin," you have said,
while the recording angel stood and noted down the
vow from your lips. The fruit of faith was soon

An express declaration. Unbelief a sin. The vow noted down.

S2.2
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How can you be justified before God, if you do not
respond to every known cal-of duty ? "To him that
knoweth to do good, and doeth it.not, to him it is sin."

Doubtless you are still enabled to say truthfully, I do
indeed, through the aid of almighty grace, present all to
God through Christ. That the blood of Jesus cleanseth
from all unrighteousness, is an express declaration of
the word of God, a truth to be believed, and, therefore,
sinful 1tò doubt. It is through thè blood of Christ, that
we enter into the holiest. If you present yourself
wholly thi:ough Christ now, you are commanded to
believe now ; for "the blood of Jesus cleanseth from all
sin " and you cannot doubt withctut sin-" He that
believeth not maketh God a liar"! What an awful
alternative!

If your faith was to depénd on your variable feelings,
instead of the word of God, the hope of being without-
variablenes would be small. But can you not make up
your mind to believe God irrespective of your feelings?
In the name of the Lord, I ask whether you will not
now resolve to live a hfe offaithl; for it is written,
"The just shall live byfaith." Say now, with the poet,
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Precious legacy. Don't regard it lightly. What definite blessings demand.

enjoyed. The peace of God, the precious legacy4left by
Jesus to his disciples, was given you. But you do not

'seem quite satisfied with this, and because your eager
cravings for something more are not met, I fear you are
in danger of sinning after the similitude of those ancient
ones who, while they were miraculously fed with bread
directly from heaven, dared to say, "Our soul loatheth
this light food." Do·not forget that God says, "If any
man draw back, my soul shal have'no pleasure in him."
I trust you still believe with your heart ; if so, the duty
of professing your faith is as plain as the Bible can make
it. But I need not repeat that to confess with your
mouth before you believe in your heart, is reversing the
order of God, and palpably wrong. And now, brother,
resolutely believe, and then "hold fast the profession of
our faith, (not feelings,) without wavering, for he is faith-
ful that promised."

AND how do those who have received full salvation
endure? Are they faithful witnesses for Jésus ?
Definite blessings always require definite acknowleg-
ments. "Ye are my witnesses, saith the Lord." Y u
have commenced a new church, and I do not doubt but
that holiness, in its distinct utterances, shall be the
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What our friends are entitled to sec. confession-the life and the lips.

acknowledged impulse, from which it shall rise, and
gather strong and imperishable,-influences, so that it

shall be in ever-during remembrance- before.God, ftoi

the fact that this and that man were born there. This, as
Mr. Wesley says, is the Methodist testimony. To the
degree this is observed, Methodism prospers ; where it

is >not observed, Methodism docs. not prosper. To my
mind it is scmily that Mr. -, and those other good

friends, of various denominations, who have so kindly
and largely assisted in rearing a Methodist Church,

should see an exemplificatiou of this, the distinguishing

doctrine of MethodJism, in the lives and from the'lips
of those who compose thc membership of this new

church. We of course cannot present in our lircs, what

we have not experimentally apprehendea in our kcarts.

Yet what we believe in our hcarts, must be confessed

with our lips, for, "With tei hcart man believeth unto

righteousness, and with the mouth confession is made

unto salvation." · The order of God must be obeyed, or

the salvation cannot be attained or retained.
By a due attention to the doctrine and experience of

this grace, God will be glorified. Holiness lias its

beautics. It captivates, and, by a sweet, winning, yet

al-powerful persuasivencss, brings ove: to its ranks the

truly good, of whatever name or denomination. It is a

doctrine of the Bible, and not mcrely the doctrine of a

sect, as some imagine. Uzziah was signally reproved
for steadying the ark. The Lord would not have us

unduly careful in guarding this doctrine from the obser-

vations of other denominations. [t is-just whatthey
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have a riglit to expect of us, and,·if they do not see the
various exemplifications of this grace in our lives, and
licar correspondingtestimonies froin our lips, they have
a right to regar&-uis as inconsistent with our professionI
of belief and views of privilege. Bit, O, the power

of inward and outward holiness .! t akes an indi-
vidual just what God, in recemlc ing us ,designed we

should be,-so unselfish, so Iov'ely, and iso mighty

through the Spirit. And now, as the first-fruits of

holiness, the Lord has given you several young con- -

verts. Do you remember just how the germ was thrown
in?-the sister 'that reccived the blessing of holiness,

and then the speedy conversion of her husband ? Well,
then, we will thank God that it is not a forty years'

journey from Egypt to Canaan. The young converts

which the Lord has committed to the guardianship of

your young church, may be holy, and should at once

be directed to seek ca.nestly for this attainment.

SAID a young man who was a lawyer, and whose pro-

pensities seemed ever. inclining him to go from cause to

effect, "Mother, I dop't believe in holiness."

24W
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Logical deduction. A mother's hopes disappointed through her own failure.

" Don't believe in holiness!" exclaimed the pious
mother; "why, my son, what do you mean?"

"I meax just whatI say, mother ; I do not believe in
holiness."

"You believe the Bible," said the astonished mother,
"and you know, my son, the Bible speaks of holiness.
Surely, you believe the Bible?"

"Yes, mother, I believe the Bible, but I do not
believe in holiness."

"Why, my son, what do you mean?"
"I will tell you, mother, just what I mean. Ever

since I can remember, you have been praying for holi-
ness ; and if there were any such thinge as holiness to
be attained, I am sure you would have had it long
before now; and, therefore, I do not believe that there
is any such thing as holiness."

We will not attempt to describe the amazement of
that mother. From the earliest infapcy of her son, she
had set him apart for the service of the sanctuary. And
ier highest hopes would have been answered if hp, in
early life, might have answered to the call of God as did
Samuel. But she had seen his fine intellect maturing
in strength, clear and penetrating as a sunbeam, quick
to detect error, and strong to attract, and concentrate
others under its influence, yet not inclining him to dis-
cern the right way of the Lord, nor to lead others into
it. And now to hear him express his scepticism in
relation to one of the cardinal doctrines of the Bible,
and to know that her own failure in coming up to the
Christian standard had bren made the occasion of these
sceptical expressions, was too much.
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The class-room. What the leader did fnot do. The secret of the failure.

On the ensuing class-afternoon, she hastened to the
class-room, and unburdened her heavy heart to her
class-leader. Her leader was one who professed to
enjoy the blessed consciousness that the blood of Christ
cleanseth from all sin ; and, after this dear mother rela-
ted the foregoing conversation, she felt deeply for her
class-member. I

But she did not try to make less poignant the keen
conviction of the Holy Spirit, of the necessity of pres-
ent holiness which, by this occurrence, had been
wrought in lier heart. Her class-leader admitted that
the occurrence was calculated to reprove seriously, and
admonished her to set about seeking the witness of the
blessing at once-assuring her that the blessing had
alreády been purchased for her. When Christ bowed
his head upon the cross, anid said, "It is finished," then
salvation from all sin, a redemption from all iniquity,
was wrought out; and how the blessing, as it had been
purchased for her, was already hers, in case shli&com-
plied. with the condition upon which it was offere .

This reproved mother found, on surveying what had
been her position for years, that the Holy Spirit had
induced a willingness to be holy; she also saw that, by
the Spirit's aid, she had been enabled to consecrate her-
self; but the difficulty with her hlad been, that,-after
she had consecrated herself, she did not take the next
step in -the purifying process, and believe that God at
that moment accepted the consecration. She saw that,
during ail these years, she might have believed; that
the Holy Spirit- hac 'brought her to the point where it
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A command not obeyed. The diffculty appfiehended and renoved.

was not.left optional with herself, whether she would
believe, but where the command met her, "This is the
command of God, that ye believe ;" and that her refusing
to believe on the authority of God's word, without signs
or wonders, had greatly grieved the Holy Spirit, and
brought upon her the merited rebuke. What she had
been wanting was- the witness first -before believing.
But iw she saw that the witness came througli belicv-
ing, not antecedently-" lHe that believeth hath the
witness in himself." She had often united in the
words

" Iannot wash ny heart,
But by believing thee;

and, had she acted on the principle involved in. the
words, she might long before have been cleansed from
all filthiness of the flesh and spirit-sanctified through
the belief of the truth. tBut now she brought it to a

point to believe at once, irrespective of emotion;
resolved that she would not grieve the Spiritbyer-
mitting her views of the.faithfulness of God to depend
upon her uncertain emotions. She did believe, and,
since that time, she hias been a faithful witness of the
power of Christ to save from ail sin.

CONVERSION OF SINNERS AND SANCTIFICATION OF BILIEVERS.

Some might be disposed to dispute the point with us,
were we to venture an opinion that this;son might have
been, perhaps, sooner converted if this mother had
sooner received the full bàptism of the Holy Ghost.
We wil not say so, but will remind those io would
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Where judgmient must bcgin. United prayer for the lawyer.

question, that the early disciples received far greater
power after they received the full baptism of the Holy
Ghost. And -it is written, "Judgment must begin at
the house of God." We have known very marked
cases other than the one we are just now about to pre-
sent, where the conversion of dear ones, though long-
prayed for, was delayed till after the pleader had receiv-
ed that power from on high which ihe full baptism of
the Spirit brings. But we vwill tell how it was in this
case, and then, if the patience of the reader holds out,
we iay mention other~corroborative cases.

Before this mother, and her friend, the class-leader,
had left the class-room, they resolved to.uûite in pray-
ing that the Lord would convort the son. "He is,
indeed, too bright -a sinner for Satan to have ; and so
well does ho understand Christian obligation, that I
think lie would make a bright, useful Christian, if
only thoroughly converted," said the class-leade.r;
and farther observed, "Let us pray that the Lord

will convert and make a, minister of him, if it be his
will." The plan was agmreed upon, and the friends
parted.

It was but a short time aftorwards that the son réturn-
ed, after having spent the Sabbatli with a brother-in-law,
a short distance in the country. That Sabbath had been,
with the mother, a day of more than ordinary trial from
the buffetings of the adversary. "He has gone from un-
der ministrations, which would be likely to be service-
able to him, to.ingle with society which imay dissipate
from his mind awakening. influences, if he has any."
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A mother's temptations. jA joyful surprise. The alternative. Decision.

So said the- tempter, and the day was spent amid con-
fliet ; yet faith, though assailed, .did not yield.

" Mother, what could I tell you that would give you
the most pleasure ?" sai,4 the son on the following day,
as he approached his mohèr, with his face beaming with
ssmiles.

«My/son, you need not-ask me; you know that yoi
could not -give your motheri greater pleasure. than
by telling her that you had given your heart to the
Lord."

Well, mother, that is just what r have been doing."
The astônished mother could Irdly believe for very

joy, when the son thus narrated the circumstances of his
conversion.

On the morning of the day previois, he heard a ser-
mon on the importance of decision. It was not the
novelty of the truths uttered that arrested attention;
but it was the Spirit in answer to the prayer of faitli
that gave edge to the truth.,. Yes, it was the sword of
the Spirit that penetrated; a~d he now-saw that the
time had come when he must either decide for God, or
lose his soul. ff-he decided for God, he felt that he
must preach the gospel. And here was a struggle
between his own will and what le believed to be a
divine requirement. He loved the practice of law,
and saw preferment before him. But, to hold out
against what he believed to be the will of God, he felt
would be to lose his soul. 'He counted the cost, and
decided for God.

The day of the Lord is near in the valley of decis-

3130
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Deeply convicted. A mniicght converion. Thirteen years, and not converted yet.

ion." As he made the decision, he took a step nearer
to God. "Draw niglh unto God, -and he will draw
nigh unto you," was exemplified in his experience, as is
ever the case with every sinner. He now sawliimself
to be a sinner--and such a sinner ! He struggled on till4
night, every moment his burden becoming yet more intol-
erable. He retired. But so great was the load on his
heart that sleep was not to be thought of. His brother-
i-law, who holds the office of judge in one of our city
courts, being probably the only one in the house who
could sympathize, our friend rose in the middle of the
night, and went to his room, and asked if he would rise

and pray for him. The judge could not refuse, but, per-
haps, would have been more %t home on thebench try-

r- ing a criminal. But'he rose, and wept, and prayed with

the penitent,till the Savior manifested'himself to take

a*ay sin, and the redeemed, saved sinner could ex.claim,
th t"My dungeon shook, my soul was free;

f 1 rose, went forth, and followed thee."

he And thus was the happy tale told, and son and
or mother went on their way rejoicing.
he

gle THE CONVERSION OF A HUSBAND' DELAYED.

And now let me tell ofa wife who was one of my

dearest friends. Thirteen years had she been wedded to31ut
felt one who had never given bis heart's best affections to the

Savior. Often did she pray and agonize for his conver-
sien, and well-nigh as often had it been suggested to her

cis- mid, "Get the full baptism of the Hôly Ghost, and
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What has that to do with it? The sermon. Intending and doing, two things,

the Lord will convert your. husband." She did not
mean to be disobediént to the vóice of te Spirit; yet,
without scarcely intending to do so, she did slight its
influences. "And what can that ha e to do with the
conversion of my husband'?" was/the thought with'
which she turned aside the Spirit'st«giggs.

She had long believed that she would be more uscful
if she enjoyed that blessing, and had left the denomina-
tion to which she attached herself on first commencing
her religious carper, in order to unite with a people who
telieved this blessing attainable. Yet, though she had
so locng known of her high and holy calling, and desired
the grace, yet She never once brought her mind to the
decisio, '"cI will have the blessing, and have it now,"

till hearing a minister from the sacred desk Say,
"Not only from this blessed Bible do I proclaim this
blessing as your privilege, but from my hcart do I pro-
claim it; for I feel that -Xiave it ail /c !" fat
moment, she resolved that she rawld have it, and, in
a few hours, she was rejoicing in possession of the
grace. It is not written, "if any man inends to do th
will of God, he shall kno'w of the doctrine;" but,
, If.,any man will dothe will of God, he shâll know of
the doctrine." And how quick, after it was-her will
to be wholly sanctified, did she receive the blessin"g!
It had long been God's will. She had pyobably, hun-
dreds of times, read, "This is the will 'f God< even
your saitification;" and now just So soonr as it was her a
will to- be wholly sanctified, how soon the work was
acconplished!
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The captain s conversion. The explanation. Not the phiosophy, butthe fact.

ler husband, who had the cbmmand df a vessel, was
absent at the time when the beloved of his4 eart received
this full -baptism of the Spirit; but, on his return,
which was within a few days, he could not but observe
that grace had made a complote renovation. His heart
was arrested. He accompanied her to the house of
God. When an invitation was extended to those whô
had resolved to seck the Lord, her husband quickly
responded, and from that hour became a follower of the
Savior.

So noisoless and unexpected, and yet so decisive,
was this movement on the part of her husband, that
my friend with amazement thought, « What can this
mean?" when, suddenly -as a flash, it was suggeàted,
"Did not the Holy Spirit long since assure you, that, if
you would get the full baptism, your husband would
be converted-?"

We will not pause to inquire why the special influ-
ence of the Spirit was withheld from that husband on
account of the spiritual deficiencies of that wife.. As
well might the early disciples have asked why it were
needful that they should tarry àt Jerusalem till endued
with power from on high. And, had they been res 4oyed
on not waiting, inwardly ýquestioning, "Why, what
can that have to do with the conversion of the world?"
is it probable that the special influences of the Spirit
would have been given, resulting in the convegion of
three thousand in one day ? O, would the >hole
church act upon this principle, what glorious -esults

might be realized-!_
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A you Sanctifed, and a husband convert. Th prerequisite of usefulne>

I related the preceding narrative to a lovely young
wife, whose husband was unconverted. "Now get this
blessing," I observed, "and I do not doubt but the
Lord will hear your prayers for the conversion of your
husband." She sought for and obtained the grace, and
the next I heard from her was that the Lord had con-
verted her husband. She.was gathered from the circle
of influence and wealth, and has become eminently a
burning and a shining light. Ier husband is also one
ôf the Lord's noblemen.

Now, do not understand me to mean that no one can
be in any degree useful unless clear in the experience
of entire sanctification; but do understand me to
say, that the sanctified believer, cleansed from all
filthiness of th flesh and spirit, is calculated to be far
more useful. And, if you want the Lord to use you in
the conversion of the members of your household and
others, get wholly sanctified. Resolve that you will not
live another day without it. If you want to get the
blessing in God's time, get now; for "Now is the
accepted time; behold, now is day of salvation."

Art thou aChristian? Dost thou say thou art?
ligh is thy destination:, 0, act well thy part,
And be Christ-like, and follow thy great Head,
In al things hear his voice; and, by that voice, be led
Thongh, at his requisitions, shrinking nature tremble,
Still follow on, in all things Christ resee.

Art thon a Cuistian? does a luring spel,
A halo of bright glory,, round thee dwell?
Where at the Christ-like graces so combine,

-As speak thy high telationship divine,
Which, as aholy charm, bide wondering gazers tremble,
Gentle, and good, and meek, thy Christ resemble.
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REUATION OF CHRISTIAN EXPERIENCE.

IF I were required to plant my feet on a lofty emi
nence, the ascent to which seemed steep and rugged, I
night, perhaps, with discouragement and perplexity,
shrink away from meeting the requirement. But show me
one who has once made the ascent-point' me to the foot-
marks where he firmly planted his feet in his upward
flight, and I am more than satisfied. Courage and faith
in a moment inspire my soul-perplexities vanish.
3uoyant with hope, I rapidly make the ascent, and
inspiringly call to those still lingering at the base, "We
are well able to go up." "This is the way, walk ye in

Many tare lingering at the foot of Zion's hili, aye,
multitudes are there, for

"Wisdom shows a narrow path,
With here and there a travelier."

Are ou among those who are ascending, and are the
marks by wich you ascend those which are clearly
traced in the word of God? Then you can, with the
holy heroism of David, exclaim, "He hath set my feet
upon a rock, and established my goings. 'And he hath
put a new song in my mouth, even praises to our God;
nany shall see it'and fear, and shall trust in the Lord."

And now I need not tell you of thereasonableness of
being at much pains to. show others, wha would ascend,

,41

Inspiration of heroie example.
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Duty Of showing others the way.
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Many lingering at tbe base. Tell your experience. David. Paul.

the footmarks by which you ascended, You see so
many still faltering. Their feet have, indeed, been taken
out of the «horrible pit " and-out of-'the miry clay;"
but they are lingering on their way to Zion's Mount,
cre they have scarcely begun to make the ascent. And
vour great Deliverer has caused the eyes of multitudes
to be fixed on you, in order that you may illustrate the
way by which you have cxperimentally tcstcd the solidity
of those footmarks by which you have thus far ascended.
You cannot illustrate scriptural truth more instructively,
or more inspiringly, than by your personal realizations.
How often, or rather how continuously, did David, and
other Old Testament saints, and also Paul, and other Ncw
Testament saints, give force and illustration to their
scriptural teachings, by reciting their own experiences!
Again and again, both in the Old and New Testaments,
is it repeated, «Ye are my witnesses." "We speak
that we do know, and testify that we have scen." Other
testimony than that given from personal knowledge, is
not valid in civil jurisprudence. And such testimonv
does our heavenly Lawgiver and Judge require of those
whom he calls forth as his W nesses before a gainsayig
world.

The King's highwa how narrow is the road!
low few there a who find it! yet the abode
Of God, the e istian's home, lies at its end;
And none reach the goal, but they who bend,
.With pu se al unwavering, steady, truc,
And st undaunted, though aill hell pureue.

336
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Not at liberty to vithhold. le surrenier entfre. suspicius mytom.

6ç"My experience is not my -own. (-;d lhas given it,
anc I do not feel at liberty to withhold it." So said a
lovely and intelligent Christian lady, who had received,
through Christ, the blessed gift of a pure heart. The
Lord had given her abilities to shine in the social circle,
and she had not«been among the unnoticed amid scenes
where refinement, intellect, wealth and fashion preside.
But she had counted the cost of giving up all things
not consistent with Christian simplicity ; and, with
Ilester Aun Rodgers, and other Christian heroines, she
gave evident manifestations that she lad renounced the
spirit of the world by coming out fron the world to be
separate. God, as ever, when ihe cc.ndUIion.s upon which
l promises9 to sanctify whollv arie fufilled, set his seal
to the work, and she now lad an e.peimncta knowl-
cdge of the blessedness of entire sactification. It.was
of this experience that she had now bcn asked to speal,

and to which request she cekly rose and said, " y311
.r7erencei. y oec." (She then gave a recital of

the process by which she through tle Spirit had been

whiolly-sanctified. We always suspect those who never

tell their own experience on this subject, and exert a
dissuasive influence on others in -relation to this testi-

mony, that ihey either never had, or have lost, the

experience of this grace. No one ever received it but
as a giftTrom God. God's gifts must be d seifa or lost.

2f)stTorls
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Testimony of a missionary. Prays in the barn ail night.

And no one enjoying this grace, but will testify to tlie

truth of this. A light put under a bushel goes out
and thon it neither enligltens ourselves norothers.

r ll <ÎÊtord of ihltr Wctùnol10%.

One great nicans of retaining what Goa ha'niven, is to Lbor to brin- others into
this grace, and to profess it to all mankind'-WsstE.

'... ...... AMONG other testimonies not to bc for-

gotten, given in at the Tuesdav meeting, was that of
our excellent missionary now laboring at the Five Points.
All that know him speak.of him as a good man, fil of
faith and the Holy Ghost. He has beQ very successfl
at every point wliere lie las labored since lie entered the
ninistry. IIis success is doubtless attributable to the
spirit of inward lioliness that possesses bis hcart. It
was not long after his powerful conversion that lie felt
an earnest longing for the witness of inward. puritv.
t One ngigt, lie retired to a barn, resolved to wrestle NN h

the angel of the co'-enant, until the blessing was given.
I think it was about the break of day before lie was able
to .leave. He had prevailed, and such were the over-
powering effects of grace that it was long before lie felt
that lie could leave the place. On his return, Le met a
friend who was scéptical in relation to the subject
perfect love. Brother -did not diare to e the
righteousness of God within his heart t boldly de-
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DecIaration. Doubt. Challen c. Twelve coliCrs saved. A Baptist brother.

clared what God had donc for his soul. His friend

looked sceptical, but hc'said, "If you do not believe

mc, you may cyc me iosely, and you will se the fruit."

Thus hc 'overcame his sceptical fricnd, even by the

ancient wa. It was not only by the blood of the Lamb,

but by the word of their testimony, that the ancient

worthies overcame. And now the unbelief of Brother

's sceptidi f. ind was overcome. lIe wondered,

wcpt, and believed, and soo.n himself became an exper-

imental witness of the same grace.

Net long'after thi, Brother - , with his heaTfihlei

r to overfiow ing with tc burningpurifying ·love of Jesus,

was thrown in with a coimpany ofwicked colliers. Out

of the abundance of his heart, be began to talk to them

of his own realizations of the power of Christ to save

the uttcrmost. On hearing of that holiness «w' out

which no man shall s&c tc Lord," thcy bega o feel the

startling force of the truth, "If te ri( cous scarcely

be saved, wherc shah the ungodl and ti sinner ap-

pear?" And bere again, in - signal manner, the Lord

set the seal of his appr -ai to the testimonv. Twelve

of those rourh, li' ned colliers were overcome by this

word of tes ony. They souglit mrcy, and never

rested ,they found redemption through Christ.

AtBaptist brother from iRhode Island, who, I believe,

is a minister, rose after Brother - lad given in his

testinony, and said that he lad been -enabled, a few

months since, to receive Christ as his Savior from all sin.

But for severai weeks bis -evidence of tiat grace had

been dimmed. The cause -cf this lad not been cloar to
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Tn darkness from yielding. Light bursts forth. A Congregational minister.

his mind tili, on hearing the testimony of Brother ,

he saw what had occasioned the obscu5t
yielded to the opinion. of mistaken friends who were
opposed to the belief of salvation from sin in the present
life. He had ceased to labor with his former definite-
ness in helping others towards the attainment of present
and' entire sanctification, and had refrained from speaking
explicitly of his own enjoyment of this state. The
result was, his evidence had become beclouded, and he
w-as involved i perplexities. By the luminous testi-
mony of Brother - , he now saw his error. On re-
solving that he would no longer hide the light enkindled
by th Holy Spirit in his heart, but would boldly declare
what great things the Lord had done for him, his light
again burst forth from obscurity, and the Spirit again
bore testimony with his spirit that the blood of Jesus
was applied to the elcansirg of his soul froin al sin.

At the last social meeting on the theme of holiness
that I attended, a Congregatioral minister was present,
who, ten or twelve years since, received the blessing of
holiness. Ie receivedi it the day our acquaitanee con-
menced, and a elearer or more blessed witness of this
grace, I have seldom if ever known. The effect of the
grace, in its manifestations of wiselv-directed and ever-
consuming zeal, does not greatly differ, whether its recip-
ient be a Baptist, Presbyterian, Episcopalian, or Method-
ist. It is Christ enthroned in the soul of the believer.
And,, where Christ reigns unrivtlled, burning love,
consuming ze~al, and the spirit of self-sacrifice, willo
predominate as to evidence, that the disciple is in lis
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A"We. love your spirit, but-"' Cast out. One taken and the other left.

measure even as his Master. And so it was with thise
Congregational minister, till he could rejoicingly say,

And T c j y the glorious shane,
The scandal of the crom.'

lis brethren in the ministry witnessed his zeal and
his success. One minister vent so fitr as to sar, to this
and another who had with him espouscd ,the same views,
when summonled before a synod of ministers to answer 1IC
for their belief iii this proscribed doctrine, "Brethren,
-we love vouir sprit, but wo. cannot bear your terms."
Rut' t1shese holy men knew that "holiness," " sanctifica-
ton," ad " 1 e)crfect love," werc terms which had been
given by the Holy Spirit's dictation, and were divinely
expressive of a state. in which all believers were required

to live,,and thiey resolved not to be ashamed of Christ,
oi- his words, but to abide the conscqeuces of a steady
adiherence to truth, and the form of sound words. The
consequence was, that their names were cast out as evil
and they ceased to be members of that order. Thougi
cast out by the synod, their congregations retained

them, and they were -installed over JIdependent Con-
gyregrational churches. One, after living a life of emi-
nient devotedness, in which, it is believed, hundreds were
brouglit to Christ through his instrumentality, went
home to glory, rejoicing in victory through the blood of
the Lamb. The other still remains, and, as I hare
observed, was at.the meeting last Tuesday. After all
that ho lad suffered, the enemy, by a well-circum-
stanced temptation, came well-nigh robbing him of his

29*
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A question by the tempter. Yielding. Restored. Progre.s.

crown. "Holiness is but one out of the many doctrines
of the Bible, and why give it so much prominence when
it brings so much obloquy from even well-meaning
men ?" So said the tempter. Satan had so transform-
cd limînsilf, that the tempted, ere he was scarcely aware,
had alnost,,imperceptibly vielded, and, for months, had
ceased to labor specifically on the subject, or to give
promimence to it in his thioughts or in his experience.
S uddenlv, Le was arrested on a Sabbath noon, to sec how
Satan had beguiled him. lIe now saw how he had been
siorn of his strergth: iHe wept and roaned. For hiurs,
it seemed as thougih he might nover regain the forfeited
grace. After spending a tearful, sleepless niglit, lie
called at our bouse on Monday, an, while we were
pleading, and he confessing his sin, he obtained again an
application of that blood which cleanseth from aill sin.

D) T111 SANCTIFIED FEEL SLNSITIVELY

I BELIEVE my heart is Cleavinr more cloeCiV to
Christ, and getting more detached froin earthly objects.
The weaning process is "going on. I find thenore
closely I get to thè heart of Infinite Love, the nearer lo
the Sun of Righteouisness, the more sesitively (10 I feel,

c :,#*40C ew,
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Grace gives keenness to perception. Don you feel such things ?)y

to my heart'sdeepest core, every thing that'is contrary,

ia spirit, word or~action, to the law of love. If we do,
indeed, gcet carer to the Sun of RIiglteousness, wC
cannot but sce, with vet more vividness, every thing that
is unrightcous and unlovely. And thon the siglit of

the cyes will afbet thc lcart.*
What must the sufeering c.f the Savior have been

(lring his sojourn on earth! IIow continuousiy mustj
his gentle, pure ben iacrated! I have
seldorm had such a perception of what the kceenness 6f
his -sufferings must have been, as-vsince I have been pur-
siinc the above train of thought. It appears as thougli

his entire stay on earth, froin childhood to his expiring
groan on the cro,, must have been con continuous

crucifixion.
"Do you f l suc things ? " said oe, after having

ccn the inans of subjecting' me to a humiliation
whicl, ha1 it not -been for its religious association,
woMd have branded hin, in his own oves and in thoe

estimation Of many, as excecedigly uncourteous. From

lis manner i11 proposing this inquiry, I presume lie

thougtlt that my professions of deadness to the world

involved a deadness of all thfe finer sensibilities of the

soul, forgetful that "whatsoever things are pure, and

Içvely, and of good report," are among the more

to important enjoffrits of piety.
This idea may have obtained fron tie fact, that those

re who are truly sanctified throughout body, soul nd

to spirit will, with a lamb-like, uncomplaining tem er,
endure woundings of spirit. Things, which befode
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silent subuist-ion, not obtuene:. . Meckness of grcat price.

would have been avenged, or in some way resented, will

now be·receld witih but slight outward manifestations

of pain. In irihitation of their divine Redeeier, they

may, "as a sheep dumb before lier shearers," open not

their mouth. But if this silent submission Las be n

regardeI as an intimation that the uncompiaining one

does not feel-if, because h soon retires noiselesay

from the scene of strife, lias been regarded as giving 1n

intitt:ion that the infliction lias not<o6unded,.or

beenfforgotten, how greatly the reverse is the fact

A MEWSSENGE~ TOLD iT.

lie lias been wouided, and far more deeplv wounded

than- your oft-blunted sensibilities can imagine. le

retires noiselessly, becausv-he wiom le serves lias said,

"The servant of the Lord must1 À n ot strive." You

may never on eartli again hear of vour Igentle, unlov-

ing vords and actions, but are ther untold? It is truc

tley may never be breathe in mortal ear, but shall
tfhey reinain unreýealed ? , No ! " Their angels do al-

ways behold the face of my Father! Y bu have offend-

cd one of Christ's little ones.

An unseen mnessenger was standing by,.and, as you

gave the causeless offence, that winged messenger with

speed went andd told it directly to the car of God. It
was with a m ek! and quiet spirit you lad to do.. God

gave that spirit. I# lis siglh', it is of great price. I

ought to.have been of great price in your sight. When

you saw the form of the: one you had thus needlessly
wounded receding from vour presene-wt-Tïîn trusive
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Worse than drowning. A change in your friend. Hlowedoes it affect you?

tread, he went to tell it to his heavenily Father-to his
coinpassionate Savior-to the loving Spirit. And will
the triune God hoar it, and take cognizance of the act?
Yes ! ùind "God is not as man that he should lie."
True as God is truc, rotribution awaits you. "Von-
geance is niine," saith- the Lord. "Whosoever shall
offend one of these little ones that believe in me,
it were better for- hii that a millstone were hangeid

about his neck, and 1 c were cast into the sea."

DO YOU PERSECUTE CIIRIST 

Christ's persecutors are fnot always those who ac-
knowledge themselves to be of the world. .1erhaps
you are an orfing child of God. Your wife, your hus-
band, vour child, brother or sister, or, perchancq, some
friend to whom y'o have been closely affianced, has

entered into the enjoyment of perfect love. You have-
witnessed their increasing deadness ,to the \world.

Things which, when· in the lower walk of worldly-
minded profession, they could, enjoy in common with

vourself, noV pain, thli- harts, while, from the depth
of the soul, lhey -cry out to God, "Turn away mine
oves from boholding vanitv."

Following Christ, the Light of Life, their souls are

becoming more and more conformed to his image. Thev
love the things which he loves, and hte - the things

which he hates. Ilow uneasy have these ma-rked pre-
ferences made you! Because you cannot got tien to

sce as you se, and do as you do, with how mn un-

kind alhisions have you pained tc loving hoart oïf that

jjG
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Fitful opposition. our guide from earth to heaven. A sympton of caraity.

gentie one, whom, in defiance of vourself, vou cannot
but love and admir'e! Consciene tolls you that yo are
wrong, and you know it. -Still you persist. Your oppo-
sition, perhaps, nay be but fitful, but yet vou oppose,
and, as occasion nay of-er, yo leave rooi to infer, v
vour uniloving allusions, and by silent action and innuendo
that you intend to offcnd those gentle, lovin1g heirt,w e
cvcrv pulsation is in unison with God for vour gocd.

O, do so. no more ; not only from the fact that " tiJ4r
angeis d o always behold the face of their Father," bt
CeCause^you are sinning apainst yonu- own soul's he

interest. God is Love. Every ulloving look, word, or
action, is aabhorrence to himn. It is the Spiritof love,
vho hias undertaken to lead Vou from carth to heaven.

By the love of the Spirit,"~I bescech vou, i grivc not
the Spirit." Would a dear frind, liowever inteit o
your good, abide wi you, if the feelings of his seni-
tive hcgjt were ever beinrg defincedc by oft-rCee1
assaults? So the Spirit will not alvavs stie. y
are in danger. Seven other spirits Vorse than'i the sfit.
m ay enter. And what will you do, should t at fearful
iour comoli upon yont thout the aid of' iat Sprit
'which you have grieved awav ? Let. lhim tl a standCth
take heed lest le fo. Be assured, v one ho kuows,
that the restiveness vot feel when te stricter forms' of

piety are presented before vou, are most evi lentlv indic-
ative of the remains of the carnal n d. ' The fl
lstethi agrainst theriStagt." you yieldto it, you in

agrainst God. For ini sininagag ,i ns t his people, you as
truly siyn agralisChrist as tuh ilvä ermnpesn

lï ï!ý ..-- è c-ic cÀ1
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The errer. The crowntin;; doctrine. Where wasthe alure?

Ily, the liglit of -a truly Christian example, you have
been reproved. Acknowledge yoaur error, and seka

h that r < '., n ra.n up the prearhers callein Metist, in

.Amrica, was /t refrm the re ttinent, nd to .ir it scriptural liolinesi over these
lan's. -Bîsro'OF Tuic M. E. eugnen.

WTE would;not have it inferred that we r'egard holi-

ness as the doctrine of a sect, rather'than as -he one

crowning doctrine of the Bible. We do, not so,-regar<;.
it. 'he Seriptures of . truth present it as the great

ufl(Itton of all Christian ministrations. " W-hom we

preach, warning cvery man,' and teaching cv ery man in

ail wisdoni, that we may present every man perfect in

Christ Jesus." If the ministry of anv, or everv denom-
ination fail o present the members of their flock perfect

in Christ Jesus, the object of their ministry is unan-

swered. And if, when inquisition is made for blood,

the failure be found in the ministry on account of not t'
having presented Christian Perfection as attainable ini

the, present life, then the blood of the people will be -

found on the head of the watchnian ; for he failed to
give the warning. He failed to speak of the absolute
necessitv of living in the enjoyment of this grace, by way

of living in enstant readiness for thcir Lord. Their
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Tie robe on, but uot spotless. Tae tact, aud its solution. Wlist would WVesley say?

Lord came in an hour when they thought not, and

though the whitc robe of a profession was on, yet-it vas
not spotless, for they had not been taught that they

1 ght walk with garments unpolluted - not taurht
tha\thev ouglit to have been in a constant state of readi-
ness to .b presentel without spot, or wrinkle, or any
sucli thing; and how:can it be othervise than that God

vill require -it at the hand of those whoni lie had placed
on tbe walls of Zion, who failed to gi @ the warning ?

But it was while reading what we have chosen as a

motto at the head of this article, that our mind was most

solemnly impressed with the responsibility of the Möth-

odist ministrv in relation to this subject. Muchhli.as

been said, in some of the leading journals, in relation to
the want of prosperity in some portions of the country.
Various causes have been specified as having had a
tendency towar'd producing this decreae of membership.
We vill not occupy time to specify the causes assigned,
as the most of then have been stated in print. But we

will give what, we believe Mr. WT sley would have giv-
en as a reason, if he were now living.

Let us, go back to the brief account of the design of
Methodism, as given»under the hand of the bishops of
the M. E. Church, in the excellent Boolk of Discipline.
"In 1729, two young men in England saw, in rea(dinig
the Bible, that they could not be saved vithout holiness;
they followed after it, and incited otheis to do so. In
1739, they saw likewise that men are justified before
they are sanctified. But still holiness was their ôbject.
God then thrust thoem out to raiso a holy people." ''he
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The bis1opIS views. Is the design met? Indifidual responsibility.

bisho'ps of thc M. E. .C. quote this from the Wesleys
themselves, in their adclress to the Methodist commu-
nity. It is in the introductory article of the Book of
Doctrines and Discipline. The bishops thon give their
own views of the specii design of Methodisn.in the

mxphatic words which stand at the head of this article.
Do the preachers of th1 M. E. Church generallv

regard this'as the specific dsCign of Methodisn ? Do

they gccerally give the doctrine of holiness that p-omi-

tence 'i thiri ministrations wiich the design of the
ririn of Methodism, as stated, demands? Let each one

rf this cl&ss who reads these inquiries, answer before

God, whether the design of his being thrust out as a

Methodist minister, has been answered in this respect.
As a'conuriit, how vastly is the Methodist body

responsible in this mnatter ! Buit communities are maade
up of individuals, and why is it not the duty of every

Methodis minister to make this resIonsibility a perso-

nal ma tcf? Thanks b to God, there are nany of the

minis rs of this denomination who are experimental wit-

n ses of this grace.- J3ut how small, in comparison with

tie mass, the number of those who, from personal expe-

rience testify that ccThe blood of Jesus cleanseth froi

ail sin"! Iow fcw, comparatively, who deeply feel the

importance of acting in accordance with Mr. Weslcy's

s; advice, "Therofore, lot all our prea ers make a point to

In preach of perfection to believers co stantly, strongly;

re explicitly "v!
et. There were periods and places, in Mr. Tesley's day,

ie when andlwhere the work f the Lord did ntprosper
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The relatiop þetween entireknctification and the prosperity of the chlurrh.

as on other occasions. Mr. W esley, at such times, did
as we shouldc do at the prcscnt day. With all hunility
lie sought to know, and acknowledged the cause. We
hear him, on one of these occasions, saying to Mr: Ben-
eon, ciI doubt not we are not explicit enough in speak-
ing on full s:tiation, cither in public or private."
On another ocasion, wiere the work was les.s posper-
Ous than he det'ire, he, ith eiestness, raisés the
varning voie, aud cries out, ".I am afraid Christianî

Perfection wiL) c forgotten. 'Encom-age Richard
Blackwell ani Mr. Colley to speak plaihly. A general
faintness, il this respect, ls fidilen on the wholù king-
dom. Sometimes, I seei anost weary of striving
against the stream of both preacliers and people." kud
again-ion yet another occasion of solicitude on this point.
lie writes to 'Miss 13., wiho ladJust received the blessing
of perfect love, to profess it, and encourages lier againt
the censures of those wiho discountenanceil er teti-
mony o1n this subject. Of anotlher place he says, ' I
examincd the society, and was surprised to find fift
members fewer than I left in it in October last. On
reason is, Christian perfection lias been little insisted
on ; and, where this is not done, be the preacliers cvcr
so Cloquent, tierexis little increase cither in the mnber
or grace of the hearers." Again lie remarks, "William
Hunt and John Watson were not men of large gifts,
but zealous for Christian perfection, and; by their warm
conversation on this head, kindled a flame in sone of
the leaders. - These pressed others to seek after it,.aud,
for this end, appointed meetings fr praer. The ire
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o gain in a yer-the reason. Asbury. lesp

spread' wider and wider, until the wh
a lame.' 0f another place he- say
L- . lere I found the work ofG
ground i, this circuit all the year. T
given up the thehodist testimony-. E
speak of perfc tion-at all, (the pecul
itted to our trut,) or they speakof

ternis, without urging believers to go

And where ths i not earnestly done,

does niot prosper.

A. greait, dcl nore might bo quoted
is what Mr. Weslov, and also other
odism, regarded as the "Methodist
much did Bishop Asbury think'of it,
am divilly'impressed with a charge to
sermon." Do Methodist ministers
present day, feel. thus divinely impre

the responsibilities of the Methodis
met ? If, accordinig to Mr. Wcsley's
odism does not prosper wheOx the Meth
nerlected, let us ask how those Metho
meet their account who do not preac
.on this subject ; who do not encourag
their people in relation to their experi
ing ; who seldom press the necessit
attainment of this blossing, either in t.
vate ministrations.

Let us rouse, brothren, individualli
Let us rouse to an earnest recognitioi
biities on this ubjeet. HolinIess in

ION. ' &1

onsibilities---how met?

oie society Vas in
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Disputants-What hope from iuch ? Personal experience and puipît power.

ing doctrine of the Bible, but it is the distinguishing
doctrine of Methodism. Some, we acknowledge, do
spcnd time in ministering on this subject as theological
dliscussionists, or disputants, and are ready to assume ar
attitudevhich seems to say, " iThe temple of the Lord,
the temple of the Lord" are we, who are not zealous
as experimental witncsses of the grace ; but vhat have
we to hope from such labors ? Of the doctrine of holu-
n'.ess it may, in the miost emphatic sense, be said, "If
aV man will do his will, ho shall know of the doc-
trine." And on what point is the will of God more
distitictly stated than on this ; " This is the will of
God, even your sanctification"? But, unless a man
resolves to know experimentally, lie cannot acquaint
himself with the doctiine in such a way as to make him-

self very useful to others in pointing out the steps by

which it is to be obtained ; for one must first travel the

way before he is prepadred for much success in directing
others. IHow much better one can preacli of justifica-
tion after lhe has experienced that grace! Quitcs
important is the experience of entire sanctification to

those who would successfully enforce the attainment of

that grace on others.

"o! who can spcak hi.' praise? great, humble mnx
.. Te, in the current of destruction, stood,
And warned the sinner of his woe; led on
Imsmanuel's numbers in the evil day;
And, with the everlasting arms embraced
Himself around, stood in the dreadful front
Of battle, high, and warred victoriousiy
w i îth death-ar.d-he1L!! ------- --- __- - _



Fletcher's experience in reference to profession. Wlhat a minister said.

"Thiat I may publish with the voice of thanksgiving, and tell 'ofall thy wondrous
works."-PsALms xxvi. 'i.

"I RECEIVED this blessing four or five times before,
but lost it by not obcying the order of God. 'With
the heart man believeth unto righteousness, and witli
the mouth confession is made un/o salvation.' But the
enemy offered his bait under arious colors to keep me
fr 6m a public declaration ofAvlat my Lord had wrought."
So said Fletcher, after ving lost the blessing 6f per-
fect love four or fiv times by various deceivings of
Satan to keep him -orn a public explicit declaration
of the grace he - ceived. And, at giving a narration
of the mann of these deceptions, he says, «cNow
brethren, yo see my folly. I have confessed it in your

presence, and now I resolve, before ¡you al, to confess
my Ma¢er. I will confess 1imto ail the world; and 1
now dclar iuto you, in the presence of God, the Holy
Tri ity, I am now dead indeed únto sin." After this
solémn resolve to maintain a public declaration of the
power of Christ to save to the uttermost, we hear no
more of Mr. Fletcher's losing the blessing o< perfect
love.

We were. reininded of this very clear and. pointed
declaration of Fletcher's experience,. by a scene we
witnessed at a'camp meeting a few days since. A minis-
ter arose, in the midst of a large public meeting before

the stand, and said, "I am in my rigitm minci; anTciI
30*
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A profession inwords of lire. Man ritnesses.

wish to a tcstimony which I desire every one on

c-is ground should hear. Ministers, hear it ! Brethren

and sisters of the laity, hear it ! Sinners, hear it! Go

o in o andpublishit ! etell it, that on the

etunpgroundiyou heard a minister profess to be whollv

aneieid. Yes, God has wholly sanctified my soul! I

now it, iid I wish to publish it to the world ! Away
it1 mere tl cories, nid discussions on entire sanctifica-

tion! It is he tling ditslf we must have-the c.rict-

nce. I have got it! Glory -b to God, the blood of

Jesus eieanseth mi fron ail sin ! And now I amn

resolved to jubliJt jt ! Yes, dl it! " While ho was

tlius.talking, lic seemd to be so evidentlv ca'lied away

-vith the Spirit, and fillcd with God, thjat' the most

sceptical beholder, I thinK, could not doubt but, lie was

filled with the -Spirit. lIis looks, and the effect of his

utterances, wcre indescribable. As ho spake, ho passed

into the midst of the congegation, and wnt to and ho,

speaking words whicli penetrated like fire. "The blood

oi Jesus cleanseth from all sin !." lic again and again

repeated-" PFublisih it ! 1 ublist ! <l il!." lie reit-

erated ; and often as the words f1l 'friom his lips they

penetrated as fire dceper and deeper. Th outpouring

of the Spirit becamIe general, and hunidreds of lhearts

caught- tc holy impulse. Would that it w-re in ny

power to describe the' extraordinary manifestations of

tie. Spirit as witnessed on this 'geasion. . Many spake as

the Spirit gave them utterance, andi such burning wods!

We all feit that there was one standing among us who

baptizoth with the I 1 y Ghost and with fire; and many

2? 4*v



received the baptisni-of the Holy Ghost on that event-
ful morning. One lady,,whose heaven-illumined coui-

tenance bespolke intelligent piety and refinement, rose
neIar me and said, " The blood' of Jesus cleanseth mc
firom all unrightcousness. I W'ill tell it !I an going
home to publish it. I care not even though the intelli-
gnce .imay precede me to B ." As se said these
words, the radiance on her face brightened to an unearthly
glow. The manifestation of the. Spirit's approval was
too glorious for ber feeble frame, and she sunk back

under the powcr of God ; and two or three hours passed

before she was able to- rise. This Vas in a region of
country 'whcre the enemy had taken special pains, within
two or thrce years, to withstand a public 'profession of

holiness. The sane satanic bait had tempted tlem that

h1ad been hcld ont to Fletcher. And.several, as Fletcher,

had in consequence lost the blessing. But nowvictorv,

and glorious victory, had turned on the side of Zion.

Satan was vanquíshed, and the saints shouted aioud for

Fnw cxceeded FatherM - in evidt devotedness

of life. So consistent, so unifir. Ie had been so

long, and so habitualv pio1s, th t that Father

EeONOMY 0F A1LVATION.5

The blood cleanseth me!" A radiant face. Overwhelming glory.

4
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-4 A fatherrin the way of younger discipleij What was tl;e difficulty.

did not profoss to enjoy the witness of perfect
love, had cause1 many a younger disciple to shrink'from
an, open profession of that grace. But Father M-
did not intend to stand in the way of younger professors.
His whole heart was intent on this, and on every other
good work,; yet sich was the fact; younger nembe;,
who -could distinctly tell the day and the hour when
the love of God was perfected in their hearts, were
deterred from coming 'out in that profession, especially
a1 his presence. "For," said the tempter, "if Father

M-, who has been so long in the way, does fnot pro-

fess·.to enjoy the blessing, who will believe in your pro-
fessions ?" And, by thus yielding to the subtle tempter,
andrefusing to let their light shine, they lost the 'race
out of their hearts. Iiad Father M' known -this,
how lie would have quailed in vîw of lis responsibility!
But · he Lad fixed his mig on holiness as some higli
state almost beyond present aspirations ; and mnigilty
struggles and desperate ventures of faith wereocontem-

plated' before the desired, smnit could be reached.
And yet Christ had no rival in his heart ; and this le
welI knew.. Iad all the world,-its highest lionors,
and richest pleasures, been concentrated and laid before
him in one¡scale, and had the lowlv Saviorlad tlie
cross been laid in the other, there-would have been au
ahnost infinite preponderance in the mind of *Fatler
M- in favor .of the Savior and the'cross. Yet, as
he could not state the day and the hour whçn the love
of God was-thus perfected in his heart, hosemcd not

to take cognizafie of the fact. But, surely; the man
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ife saw-hsow or when not-íinportant. The tree and its fruits. social meeting.

that first saw "men as trees walking," and afterward
sav all things clearly, saw just as well as if he had

seen all things at once. It is not for us to question in-.

relation to the time and-the manner of the Savior's.

working, but to acknowledge every good thing that is in

us by Christ Jesus, let the time and the manner of the

Spirit's operations be as they may. And to do this is a

b)ounden duty; a duty that must be performed in order

4hat the communication may be effoctual.

A trec that bears apples is, by common consent, called

an apple trec. On the same principle of reasoning we

might say, a man that evidently brings forth the fruit of
holiness, must be a holy man. And miglit not Father

M - have judged· thus of lis state? So'his pious

friends thourht.'
But Father M-, within aw days past, has been

fairly brought out into the clear light of conscious purity.

The way, by which he was brought out was so simple,

that we give a sight glance at the process.

A number of friends had gatherod, previous to the

commencement of a social meeting, in view of mutual

prayer and a free'interchange of thought on the subject

of holiness. We asked Father M- if he was a wit-

ness of this grace, when he frankly acknowledged he was

nîot.
"But you surely love God with all your heart, Father

«I have not been in the habit of'saying so, and I am

not sure that I would dare to say so." hb

"But though you have ,not been in the.habit of say-
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Love dejnands love. Suggestion repelled.

ilng so, dear'Father M , have you net reason to

believe that grace has so empowered yoi'' that you do

love God viith all you- lieart ? Perhaps you cannot, as

soie others, tell the precise time al you began to

love the Lord with all your heart, with any more

definiteness than the man; who flrst saw mon as trocs

walking, and afterw.rds saw all things clearly, could tcl

just the point or time when he began to Mce; but this

id not 'ntorfere with the fact of his sceing, or make the

duty of giving to Christ the glory due to hisýnane less

important."
"I cannot.confess what I an not sure I have the i -

dcnce o.
hNo, Father M -, neither would I 'vish vou' to

confoss with your noiuh any tEiing that your licart doCs

iot believe. If you'ýiave not.suflcient evidence, froma

the state of your heart, to convince you that God has
the uppermnost seat in your affections, thon I should bc

far from wishing you to say so. But Christ has loved us

with all his heart, and it were a shame to love him with
less than all the heart."

This was ratler too much for the loving, devoted

hcart of Father M -. to endur., and the fervor of his

affections sconed kindled tó greater ardor, as, with holy

àcalousy, he repelled tlio suggestion that lie could beso

ungrateful as to love the- Lord with less than all hi.;
licart ; anc yet he bad not been willing to admitl cid

"This, Fathqr M-, is just t-ho point to vhich I

wish tô -bring the iter.: I arn sure youwould bo
ashamed to acknowledge the thouglit of loving Cod
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The fact and the time.
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The question. 'lhe far of death gone- w ----- i
eOlc-wY. newhefietut doubted it.

ith ess than al the heart, and yet you are not willing
7tosayyou do) Now nothing is more certain than thi

You sustai1. a defiiute relation before God ; thou'gh you
may be inefnite, God is defii'ite with you, and you are
at this moment vritten down among Christ's confessors
as one who loves God with all the lieart, or as one who
does not. And now, Father M--, how is it ? Arevou obeving tÉe first great command, 'Thou shaît love
the Lord thy God with all thy soul, mind, might and
strength,' r are you not?"

"4O, I amsure there is nothing I know- of that I love
more. Sopïe time ago, I was thouglit very near,ýéeath.
I seemed just about to pass Qver Jordan, but ail was
glory, peace and joy ; I had no fear."

No, Father M-, yout "had io fear, and why hac
you no fear? Was it not because you enjoyed that love
that casteth ott fear ? And :what sort or degree of love
is that, which casteth out fear ?

"It is perfect love that casteth dut fear," says one,
"and that shows that Father M- lods enjoy perfect
love."

"Yes, Father M-, no doubt, has long since enjoyed
perfect love," said w-e, "but the diflicultv with him is,
lie wants some evidence beside the knowledge of thetact.
The case of Father M- reminds me of a sister to
whom I/said, at thé close of one of our Tuesday meet-
ings, "S ister, do you enjoy the blessing of holiness?"
She replied, "I believe I do, or at least I know I love
the Lard with ail mny heart;- but Iwant th evdence of
it!" Dr. Bangs, was standing near when I di-ew his
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Just what was wanted. A. meeting of intense interest. Christian perfection.

âttention to the sister, saying, "IHere is a sister who

says she believes she loves the Lord with all her heart,

7or, rtther, she knows she docs, but she waits the e-

doce of it." "Do you want the evidence %f a thin

you knowr? " says the venefiile doctor. Thon, turnm

to the window wher e sun was throwing in his mel

lowing light, exclaimed, " The sun is sliinng, ani

you know it, and now do you want tc evidcAce of.it'.

Father M -eùnjoys perfect love, and lie knows i,

but he wants4' the evidence of it. But let me tell youî,

Father M , just w'hat is now vanting to bring yci

into the glorious conscious enjoyment of this experienc

It is .to confess with your mouth.what you know your

h'art- now believes ; for it is with the heart man

believeth, and 'with the mouth confession is made unto

salvation. .It i's the fire of perfect love kindled. in the

soul, and we must give it vent, if we want it to hur te

a mighty flame."
The conversation withi Father .M -. paùs i,(and a

social meeting of intense interest commenced, urir
which: several were saved fror4, all sin, and others

received justifying grace. Father M sat, arcnt-

ly drinking in tige streams of salvution, little dou tingf-,

we imagine, but that lie loved God with all his heart.

But now that others of hi tent's company had received

the sanctifying s6al, we felt yet*nore- anxioûs that his
testimony should be more explicit.

-With an humble dependence on the Spirit's aid, we
turned to the venerable patriarch, and said,

"Father M , remember it is not Adamic perfcc-

* sç
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Our nigh Priest. low w inay know wshen the blood of Jesus cleanseth.

tion, nor angelic perfection, but Christian perfection, that
we have been talking about; we of ourselves cannot
present a perfect sacrifice. Without' Christ we can do
nothing. Our off1rings are polluted. We cannot so
mu'h as think a. good thing, much less incitea good
desire, or a holy enotion, or perforn a right action.
Our geod is all divine.' It is onlv as our offerings are
presented through Christ that they can Le "holy, accept-

>1e." We every moient need the mcrits of Christ's
deati. And it is becanse wc need it that it iseverv

moment available. But, wVhile wc cvery moment pre-
sent ourselves a living, that is, a coutinual sacrifice to

God through Christ-Christ, as our lligh Priest, takes

these poor, sin-polluted offerings, and, trough his all-

cleansing blood, presents them " holy, acceptable ; " for

an oflerigiï presented to God through Christ is holv

cceptable.\ How can it le otherwise in view of the

meîcdium thrimgh which the offering is presented?

Who would dai-e to say otherwise than that «The

blood of Jesus cleanseth froi l11 unrightcousness" ? It

is a divine declaration, a truith to be beilieved, and there-

.,re sinful to doubt. It is only fo us to know that wc

1resent ourselves Dv ollv to God through Chrst, to

know that the blood, of Jesus éleanseth us from ail sin.

O, the infinite efficacy of the blood of Jesus! It is not

the worthiness of the offerer, or the greatness of the

gift that he presents, that makes it holy and acceptable,

but it is -the all-eleansing efficacy of Jesus' blood. Why,

Father M ---- , if tle guiil of the world could be

accumulated and laid upou you head, it would oaty be

U5
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statement of the doctrine. "1Is that all ? Father E-i- in raptures.

for you to come to God through Christ, and at once

prove that the blood of Jesus cleanseth-not that it can

or will, but cleanseth now-just while you now present

vourself, it cleanseth. Do vo not sec, Father M ,

it is a perfection that cones by our every moment.pre-
senting ourselves to God through Christ ?

ot necessarily a perfection of knowledge, or a per-

fection of wisdom, but a perfection of love; loving God

with all the heart. -Nt but that we may love him more

as our powers expind, but loving him with ail the heart

just now, and just as we are, and while we thus pic-

sent ourselves every moment through Christ, we are

unto God a sweet savor of Christ, and the offering is

acceptèd -as perfect through Christ. We might have

proceeded, for our own mind was filled with the glorioiis

vision of Christ as a perfect Savior, but Father M-a---

could hold his peace no longer, and cried out,

Is that all ?. Why, that is what I have been doing

for years. O praise the Lord! Praise thc Lord!"

Yes, my dear Father M -, that is all, and fer

years past you might have been witnessing that the blood
of Jesus cleanseth."

Father M - saw it all; but he had given the fire.

vent, and it burst out into a flame of intense raptures,

Und we left Father M hours after, the flame of

love rising higher and higher, he having testified before

hundreds, in an unequivocal manner, to the enjoyment

of perfect loe, and of Christ as his Savior from ail sin.
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Neeful teachinùgâfor y oung converts. severalinstances of Speedy sanccaio.

YouNG converts ought to be urged'onward to the
specdy attainment, of the grace of entire' holiness.
Unless their bent to backsliding is taken away, and the
soul wholly recewc(l, roots of bitterncss will spring up
and trouble them. I· fear it is because young converts
are not more earuestly admonished to go on to perfec-
tion, that so many löse their first love,-backslide in
heart, and, by their half-heartedness, and /worldly-
min(led professions, become clogs to the chariot wheels P
of the church. I wonder that Mr. Wesley's sentiments
on this subject are not oftener Urought out before the

people. le seeims to dcelight.in bringin up instances
of cntire sanctification, which occurréeI-ut a short time
after the conversion of the recipients. Among many
others, he speaks of S. IL, who resided at Macclesfield.
He observes of her, "I have seldo'm known so devoted

a soul. She was sanctified within nine days after she
was convinced of siu. She was then twelve years old,
and, I believe, was cver afterwards heard to speak an
improper word, or known to do an improper thing.
Her look struck awc into ail that saw her. She is now
in'Abraham's bosom."-WeTiVslcy's. Works, vol. vii. p. 14.
"Four of those children who seemed to be saved from
sin, were of one family ; and ail of themi walked holy
and unblamablye And many instances have I found in
every part of the country."-yol. vii. p. 377. 'Many

children were indisputably justified; some of-them were
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Grace Paddy. Sanctified in twelve hours after conversion.

likewise sanctified, and were patterns of all holiness."
Vol. iv p. 614. He gives, also, the experience of,..

- Grace -Paddy, as he received it from her lips. It reads
thus: "In a short time, al my troubles were gone, and
I\did believe all my sins were blotted .ou.t ; but, in the
.evening, I was tho'roughly convinced of the want of a
deeper 'vork of grace. I felt the remains of sin in m-
hcart, whieh I longed to have taken away. I longed to
be saved fiom all.sin, and cleansed from all unrightcous-
ness, and, at the time Mr. Rankin was preaching,.this
desire increased exceedinglv. Afterwards, he niet the
society. During his last prayer, I was quite over-
wheimed with the power of God. I felt an inexpressi-
ble change in the depths of my .heart, and, froi thit
hour, I have folt no anger, no pride, no wrong temper
of any kind; nothing contrary to the pure love of God
which I feel continually. I desire nothing but Christ,
and I haye Christ always reigning in my•h'eart. I want

othing; he is my sufficient portion in timq- and in eter-
nity.'Y-7 Vol.,iv. p. 128-9. Mr. Wesley adds: "Such
an instance, I never knew before; of such an instance,
I 1.ever read; a person convinced of sin.converted to
God, and i-encwed *in love within twelre /hours! Yet it
is by no means incredible, seeing with God one day is
as a thosand years."

In another portion of his journal, Mr. W. says, I
spoke to -these, forty in number, one by one. Some of
them sa4l they received the blessing ten days, some
seven, sone four, some three days, after tliey had found
peace with God,-anctwo of them the next day." What
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Wesley on early sa/etification. WIIO WOULd 1ý short ofit

marvel," Mr. #esley again exclaiins cc since one day is
with God as a thousand years "-Vol. iv. p. 135. ie
also' speaks of one who was reclaimed from a backslid-
den state, and cleansed fron sin on the following day.--
Vol. iv. p. 170.

In passages too) numerous ýto mention, Mr. Wesley
continues to enforce by precept, and illustrate by exam-

ple, the duty and privilege of young couverts to be
holy "« It plainly follows," lie says, "that tie quan-
tity f time is nothing with him. Centuries, years,
mo ths, days, hours, and moments, are exactly the
sa e. Consequently, he can as well sanctify in a day

af' r w-e are justified, as a hundred years. There is no

ifference at ail, unless we suppose him to be such as
ourselves. Acçordingly, we sec in fact that some oft

most unques'tionable witnesses of sanctifying grace,

were sanctified within a few davs after th9y were con-

verted."-Vol. vii. p. 14.

low encouraging to young converts are these exam-

ples, as given by the eminently pious and judicious
founder of Methodism, corroborative, as .they are, of

scriptural testimony, and the observation and exFerience

of Bible Christians of later days! And wherr is -the

young cônvert who reads those lines, that would notat

once sacrifice all for the attainment of this grace ? And,

if it be the .-Pr'ilege e young èonvert to be holy,

where is the teacher, or the leader in Israel, to whose

watch-care the flock of Christ has been intrusted, who

would stop short of this grace? "A way shall be

there, and it shall be called the way of holigess, and the

4;, ï-
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The aue of the way. Rev. J. M. Duncan. Famine. Three times doomed to die.

redéemedof the Lord shall walk there." Al the way
leading from earth-to heaven, is a way cast up for the
ramsoned of the Lord t walk in, and those ïvho do not
go forward, inevitably backslide.

Two Christian ladies have calledon me to-day, who
were converted under the ministry of the late Rev. J.
M. Duncan, of Biltimore. His ý. memory is greatly
endeared to them as a-man of decep devotedness, and of
fervent enlightened zea1. In connection with othcr
instructive -recollections, they gave the following of a
vow iade under remarkable circumstances.

Mfax4 years ago, the vessel in which young John and
his family were pass ng s, was cast away. For some
time, all on board weretl atened with death by famine.
At last, -lots were cast for a human victim to appease the

gs of, hunger. The lot.fèll on the grandmother of
hànoble boy, Mrs. Margaret Duncan. Unwilling tq

resort to such a horrible remedy, the ship's company
resolved to postpone the dreadful death for a fewhours.
The hopless period again arrived, when lots were again
cast for the sacrifice of life. Aýgain the lot fell on the
same lady. By common consent, another iespite was
granted, and, by perfect agreement, a third time the
same ordeal was to be past. Strangeto tell-z-ithe third

J
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'A promizá to build a church and to elacate a grandson. Vow fu1fillet.

timer that aged lady was doomedto die. A brief space
of me being allowed for preparation, the pious woman

e'fectly resigned to lier fate, made a vow unto the Lord
that, if he would avert the imipending blow, and in mercy
save the ship's company, she would consecrate herself
more fully to his service-would, on their arrivai at anv

port, erect a temple in honor of his name, and oducate,
and qualify, as far as in ber power,.her grandson,' John
M. Duncan¶ for the xinistry of the gospel.

That prayer was heard; for, as the lady appeared on
deck to render up her life, a voice froin aloft announced
theW elcome tidings-" Sail aliov!" A essel hove in
sight, came to their relief, and, iii safety, they all reached

Philadel'phia. In that city, the vencratcd granmiother

promptly fulfilled her vows. She inflced became a

more dévoted Christian. She erecte. the commodious

churcli edifice whicli bears ber nan to this da , qnd

lier .grandson, educated and qualified for the sacdjed

office, spent a long life of piety and useftdlness, and has-

recently surrendered his happyspirit to*the God to whose

service hie had been solemnly devoted.

Tl ANK-OFF TNG TOR SALVATION E'R[ TROl'BLE.

Now, if- one act of special dedication faitlifullv carried

(ut-one vow -kept tnviolable- made in. the hour of

adversity, may tclld enduringly Ion the eteiqal welfare

of hiundreds, what should be the dµty of those who are

in prosperous circumstances, those îho rhakept, by tIe

m'ercy of Go from the hour of peril? Should such

wait tilfri n by the extremities of trouble to utter
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Thanik-offering >r salva ion from trouble. A living sacrifice.

Vows, -and to, make special de~dications? We do not
wonder that Mrs. D. should have vowed,, and paid unto
the Lord her vows. ler heart was quick to devise

expedients, which might be most far-reaching for the'

giory of God, because, in view of her apparent nearness
to eternitv, she aimed to compass the most comprehen-

IVe good within. lher poweL
If she lad thought of any thing more within hler

reach to 1be specifially devoted, she doubtless had done
it. Bat docs iiot ithe Hioly Spirit noy tell you, that
vour salvation from trouble calls for a thank-offering,
which will be4 commensurate with your highest ablity

The Gol of providence loves ou, and to the degrce
the Holy Spirit is intent on your highest good, yQur
greatest usefulness, will you be likely to be driven 1by
emergeicies, if' you do not tesolve on specific and entire
devotedness without h eing t ins driven.

O, bu constraine(l, by tlicncreies of God, to present
yoursélf a liring sacrifice. Make- no provision for the
flesh. -Somr make ticîr sacrifites vithout taking iii

their calculations that od intcads to appropriate it.
.Do not. so. Present y-our sacrificc,and, after it is laid
on the altar; so that ocan a

Tis done, the grat tra nsac ton s e.

Then act upon the principle that the sacrifice belongs
to Qod. The moment you laid' it upon the altar, it
became God's property, for it was sanctified by -irtue
-ofhe-l'ar upon hyhich von laid it. iNo 9great venture
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ming process. The devotement of a daughter contemplatec

called for here. God's word declares it, and
resumption to doubt. And, now that your

on the altar, sanctified and cleansed by the
rtue there is in Christ, upon whom you rest,
gh whose all-cleansing blood you areprésented
efore the throne, expect the consuming process

God intends to use you ceaselessly. You
ented yourself as a "whole burnt sacrifice,"
nay, perhaps, be called to self-sacrificing duties
ond your anticipations, but of this. I am sure
d not venture on a choice, though it were left
ption. You have submitted- yourself to the
f Influite WrVisdon, and in the way which will
to the-praise of God on youx eternal inheri-
l1youibe led.

HIOW IS Ir WITH T1HAT CHILIM

w are you constrained, by the mercies of God,
farthér ? Have you not objects specially dear

hich ought to be specifically devoted ? How
that child of yours ? Is she a little daughter?
only'cntrusted ber to you in order that you
ber upfor his service. Are you bringing her

e in the fashionable circle, or specifically in view
ing a se1f-sacrificing Christian ? Q make a vow

devotement in view of some special positi'n
ness in wehich she may most glorify God, so
le Lord should ey-er callie'r to heathèn 1lnds,,
not have the sacrifice to,.make, but may sayit

She ias long since 4-een set -part for.God,
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IHave on devoted y son ? Consecration of property.

and trained for his service, and he has now onI1 taken
his own,-of .his own have I given him.

And how is it with that son? Look abroad over the
world, and sec its wants. IIow great is the harvest, and
how few are the labore's! Is there not a vow of special
devotedness called for here? 'Behold the heathen in
their dark and perishing state God'sent-forth from his
home of light in heaven, hi only begotten Son. Theé
Son of God left the bosom of his Father to save you.
Would it be too much to spare that son of your bosom,
and send him forth from his home' of light to save
the dark and perishing heathen ? JIow is it wit1 yoiur

*-property ? Of all that you can appropriate, you can only
say, "Of thine own have I given thee!" But can vou
not now, by some act of special devotement of property,
be the means of doing something toward.-establishing the
worship of God in some place where his name is not now
recorded? 0! hasten, and "wlat thv hand findeth to
do; do it with thy might."

'kThen had thy peace been as axiver, and thy righteousness as the waves of the-
sea.V-IsÂzaH xlviii. 18.

DoN't aim too high, for the benefits of getting down
low are incalculable. very thingin religion is

qb---__D ---- h --- -- lg o se
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.Could not find a very plain way-and why. The'colored Woman

ingly simple. Al the /ray leading from earth to heaven,
cast up fôr the ransomed of the -ord to walk in, is so
plain that wayfaring men, though fools, shallot er
therein. You have long believed tliat fuil salvation is
attainable in the présent life. And I need .not say that
ihis belief involves the responsibility to be holy. But
Nwhy. have you not obtained this grace? Not because
you have not felt the necessityi of it, nor because you
have not, by prayer, sought it; but you have been look-
ing top high. /You have overlooked the simplicity of
the way. Soyne time since, we said to a colored woman,
whose countenance seemed to reflect the image of th
heavenly,

Do you enjoy full salvation?"
With a brightening countenance she replied,
"I believe I do"
She then reminded us of an occasion, about four

years previous, when, on attending a social meeting
where she -#as, we had said, " The reason why many#
people db not get full salvation is, becafise they do not
get down low enough. Ifthey woqld only get down
very low, the waves of salvation would roll over and
over them!" When I heard this, I resolved I wotld
get down law! I did get down low-ven low! And,
ever since, "the waves of salvation have been rolling over

- and over me! " Poor colored woman ! perhaps she did
not find it so hard to get down low-very low-as some
who fandy they occupy more exalted positions in life.

He that humbleth himself shall be exalted."
cWith the lowlv is wisdom."

iv
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What the Savior sad to Thomas. What we are required to pr-ofess.

(5td's 'Mord, ewn l idcc

IF the Savior were now to say to you, «"Dost thou
now believe? " what would you say in reply ? Surely,
you would not dare to say,, "Lord Jesus, I must have
some sign or wonder; some évidence beyond thy word
before I can believe." No! you would not have your
faithful, loving Savior .upbraid you by saying, «"Because
thou hast seen, thou hast believed." Surely, you would
prefer the blessedness of them who have not seen, and
yet have believed. I do not doubt but that, in your
heart, you are now believing. Take the next step, and
hasten to confess with your, inouth what your heart
believes. "For with the hcart man believeth unto
righteousness, and, with the mouth confession is made
unto salvation."

And now, how long do you intend to hold fast the
profession of your faith? O, do not forget the divine
admonition; "Let us hold fast the profession of our
faith without wavering, for he is faithful that promised."
Then you need not wait till vou receive'sensible mani-
festations before you profess your faith, for it is not vour
sensible manifestations that you are required to profess,
but your faith. "Now the just shall live by faith ; but,
if any man draw back, my soul shall have no pleasure
in him. -But we are not of them that draw back, but
of them who bélieve to the saving of the soul." Do
not infer that I would have you profess before you

I
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2

A supposition concerning thenobleman, whose child was cured.

heartily believe, for professing does not bring the bless-
ing ; but, after yoii have believed, profession becomes
a duty. Do not'take my word, but examine the Scrip-
tures youiýelf on this point. If the.nobleman had been
accosted on his return, by an inquiring friend, ccDoes
your child live?" would it have been profession
without evidence had he said, "Surely my child lives"?

"How do you know it?" says his friend.
"J know it, because I have the word of the Son of

God to assure me of it."
"But is not this believi g without an evidence?"
"Believing without an evidence! while I have the

word of Christ assuring me that my child lives! No;
I believe the word of Christ, (for the man believed the
word of Jesus.) My child lives!" And soon his ser-
vants meet him, and give corroborative evidence and
soon he reaches his home, and, with his own eyes, lie
bas sensible demonstration of the fac't. The subject is
no more a matter of faith, but of sight. But is he any
more sure of it now than he was before ? No; for true
as the volume-of inspiration is true, he believed it be-
fore,- and from the heart knew it j ist as well before as

- now. «"Now faith is the substance of things hoped for,
the evidence of things not seen." Abraham was strong
ifaithving glory to God.' O, be a follower of his

faith, d our whole soul cry out

- "The thing surpasses all my thought;
But faithful ls my Lord;

Through unbelief I stagger not,
For'God hath spoke the word."

3 1403
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A question--answeSed by a vision. Missiles turnirg to gold. The promise.

"How can this and the other trial so peculiar and
afflictive in character, work together for your good?"
said the enemy to my dear friend. To the eye of mere
human reason, it, was indeed difficult to see how such
trials could result to the glory of God and the good of
the soul. While thus ruxninating, a scene passed in
vision before him. Enemies gathered in formidable
array outside of his dwelling. Resolved on his utter
destruction, they gathered ail sorts of destructive mis-
siles, and hurled them, with vengeful force, in at his
windows, threatening the destruction. of his property
and his life. But their force is broken, ~and they fall
harmless at his feet. He gathers them as they fall, and

do! every missile has turned to gold-pure gold. "And
now," says his heavenly Instructor, "does not your
heart say, 'Throw on yet more rapidly,. for the more
rapidly you work, the ·richér do I become!'" And

just so it is with the missiles of ¿Satan, however varied
o'r vengeful. The test of faith is more precious than
gold that perisheth. How instrucive and inspiming are
the words, "That the trial of your faith, being more
precious thau gold which perisheth, though it be tried
-with fire, might be found unto praise, and hqnor and
glory at the appearing of Jesus Christ"?

" Our light affliction, which is but for a moment,
worketh for us a far mole exce'eding and eternal -weight
of glory."

- ~
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A small price accepted for a great treasure. The Savior kept out-of t heart.

T OoRLE TfaiN THT E O I

THE SAVIOR SOLD FOR LESS TILAN TIIIRTY PIECES 0F SILVER.

r
F

'i
MANY sell their avior at a less price than Judas did.

He obtained thirty pieces of silver, but I have known
some who, from indulgence in a wrong habit, or the
retainment of an injurious friend, others for some tri-
fling adornments, with many other foolish and hurtful
lusts, which might seem so small that the very mention
of them would cause a blush of shamûe. Should you ask
such an one, "Do you think that object worth thirty
pieces of silver?" the answer would be frankly returned,
fNo! " These do not mean to part with the Savior
for such trifles, but the matter ends in thisi, and they do,
in reaity, part with theSavior as effectually as though
there had been a formal bargain, as in the case of Judas.

A variety of instances, in which the Savior has been
kept out of the heart, cgme up before the vision of my
mind. There must be a reason why the Lord has not
revealed himself fully to you. Perhaps there· is some-
thing on your mMd, which you think y9u may have to
do after you get religion, which you are- not willing to.
do now.

Said I, to one who loved a fashionable exterior, but
who, without any external change, had presefited lher-
self often at the altar of prayer as a seeker, "Have you
never thought it might be your duty to give up a ;er-
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"Ithought Iwouldwait." Joined the church, but-questions answered only by sighs.

tain badge of worldly conformity ?" which I specified.
She burst into tears and said-

"O, I thought I would wait till I experienced
religion."

"If you have had it on your mind as a duty, you will
never get religion till you give it up."

But slie still. persevered, endeavoring to bring the
Lord to her terms, instead of coming to his. She joined
the church, mingled with the mass of professors, and,
when asked how she is getting along, is generally ready
to say, that she has good desires, and is thankful that it
is as well with her as it is. I have had opportunities to
watch her progress, and never had evidence which satis-
fied my mind, that she was ever truly born of the Spirit.

Last week, my pastor ýasked me to go and speak to a
person who, had, several times, bowed as a seeker of
salvation. I went and kneeled affectionately beside her,
and inquired whether it was her resolve to give up
every thing that intervened between God and her soul.
She answered only with a sigh. I had heard that, even
since she had come out as a se,eker, she had been irdul-
ging, in worldly amusements, and company. She
seemed in earnest.-Again I pressed my inquiries, and
said, " Is it your purpose to gi'e up the world, and be
a self-denying follower of ,the Savior as long as you
live? Still she answeredQnly by heavy sighs. I told
her how the Savior was now calling her to be his disci-
ple-of those .early disciples. who, when they were
called, immediately forsook all,-anc-followed him,.-of
the only condition upoxi which Christ received his disci-

e'
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The terms-the niy terms. "I arm not wimalg.» A'fedr expressed. caste.

p s, "Exeçpt a man deny himsélf, take up his cross,
and follow after me, he cannot be my disciple."-And I
then said, " Are you willing to be a disciple upon these
conditions ?" Still she made no reply, but by the deep
sighs of her inmost heart. When I said, " I surely
cannot give you advice, suited to your condition, until
Jknow what your condition is, and unless you answer

my inquiries, I must leave you; now tell me, you
either. are, or are not, willin." "I am not willing,"
she emphatically replied. With equal emphasis I
enjoined, "Then God is nôt willingo to receire you."
With a yearning heart, I endeavored to impress lier
with the inconsistency and great danger of lier position;
but she resisted all, and, for the time, ceased to present
herself as a seeker of salvation. Little probability re-
mains that she ever obtained it. I fear she sold her
Savior for less than thirty pieces of silver.

NOTuING seems so small to me as those-ideas of caste
entertained by some well-meaning persons. Let us
take this,

Bright candle of the Lord!
Star of eternity ! the only star
By which the bark of man can navigate
The sea of life, and gain the coast of bliss
Securely! only star which shines on time,"

I -j
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Social position of the heroes of Bible story. The Savior's choice of disciples.·

and look at this subject as regarded by God. See how
both the Oid and New Testament Scriptures, by histor-
ical narrations and positive mandate, reprove such ideas,
and assure us that we must not mind high things. HIow
palpably are we met, on almost every page of the Bible,
with assurances that the wisdom of this world is foolish-
ness with God! Think of the father of the faithful,
called to leave his home and ,,kindred, to journey as a
stranger, not knowing whither ho went. Think of
Jacob, driven from his home bv the fury of his brother,
resting in the wilderness at night with onlv a stone for
his pillow ; of Joseph, taken from a prison into the prcs-
ence of Pharaoh; of Moses, not called from Pharaoh's
court, but from the care of thé sheep in the wilderness,
to lead the Israelites to the promised land; David, the
least among his brethren, called to the throne of Israel;
Daniel, a captive, to be a revealer of mysterids from the
court of heaven to an earthly king, and designated as
the "man greatly beloved;" last, yet above all, think
of Christ born in a manger, and called a Nazarene.

Why did not the Savior tah) to the companioiship of
his boson, and o'f his, toilsome- travels frýow city to
city, the recipients of his closest teachings, persons of
the mure refined classes ? Kingly palaces, halls of
science, schools ftr theology, were open to his inspec:

'tion, and, from the choicèšt inmatcs of each, he- might
have chose followers, whose refinêd literaryand theo-.
logical tas es might, in earthly estimation, be bettèr
fitted for conpanionship with the Prince of glory. Thén
why did hé choose those, by whom was to >e transmit-

SIS
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ÀA îra"ticnid reproof. 1 Icavcn's mark of nobi1ity. An opinion expresafed.

ted the mysteries of the kingdom to all succeeding gen-
erations, from among the common people? How does
the example of the Savior reprove every ,high thought
-every thing that would favor the prevalence of aristo-
cratic notions in the choice of réligious associations!

nai ho are lt îtra e euc

IF such a word might be found in heaven's vocabu-
liry as aristocracy, we shoul& find it to -mean those
who are more eminéntly the friends of God, constituted
such by more marked carefulness in keepini his com-
mandments. leYe arc my friends if ye do whatever I
command you." #kbraham was marked as one of the
peculiar favorites of the-court of heaven.. But that which
constituted him such is oftener found among the poor.
than among the rich. Abraham believed God, and it
was counted unto him for righteoùWness,. and he was
called the friend of God -Fromnîiy own observation, and
from Bible admission, I conclude that more faith, proþor-
tionately, may be found among the poorer class in coin-
munity,,1han among the rich. God hath chosen the'foor
of this world, rich in faith, and .hcirs.Yf ihe kin«dom.

WHO MOST PROPER TO TAKE CIARE 00CF C01OXERT.-1

And are not these views also in keeping with the
views of my dear Mrs.-? So I conjecture from re-
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Incidental indications of religious confidence. "Jesus seeing their faith."

viewing little incidentals in our ntercourse. Let me
revert to two or three.

Why did you not think of sending for your pastor,
Dr.-, as readily as you thought of sending for Mr.

-, when your son was under conviction? Why did
you think the other son more likely to get under
awakening.infuences, in that little Mission Church, than
under the ministrations to which he has been accus-
tomed ? And then, in regard to your son H--, we will
not say that he would not have been converted-had he
not gone there ; but I will ask, "Do you think it proba-
ble that he would have been converted, if it had, not
been for that specific union of mighty faith, in his be-
half, which w~as proposed at that meeting, on th'eevening
of his conversion?" To my'mind, his case furnishes a
remarkable exhibition of that sort of faith, to which the
Savior refeas, when the friends of the palsied man let
him down through the roof, and placed him in the im-
mediate presence of the Savior. It was the faith of the
friends of this man that was recognized in his cure.
" And Jesus, seeing their faith, said to the sick of the
palsy,.rise, take up thy bed, and walk." The man, of
course, was willing to be brought, and placed himself
in an attitude to be taken, or he hat not been healed.
But had this. man needed any one to watch over the
interests of his health afterwards, do you not think that
those friends, who had taken so ráuïch pains to place
him at th feet of the heavenly Healer, would· have
been' the most deeply solicitous, and, consequently, the
most proper to undertake the guardiansbip ?
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BY REV. JOHN RYERSON.
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An Account of his Visit to the Hundson's Bay Territory; Number and State of the
Mission, Religlous Wants of the Population; together with a greater Amount

Of Information relative to the Extent, Resources, Climate, Soil, Inhabitants,
etc., of the Territory than is to þe met with in any volume extant.

Royal 18mo. 225 pages, bound in cloth, gilt, containing a Portrait
of the Author, and ten finely executed Illustrations. All he
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WORKS 6F PROF. T. C. UPHAMI D. D.
A TREATISE ON DIVINE UNION, designed to point out soine of the Ultimate

Relations between God and Man, in the higher forms of Christian Experience,
$1 00.

PRINCIPLES OF THE INTERIOR OR HIDDEN LIFE; designed particularly
for the Consideration of those who are seeking Assurance of Faith and Perfect Love.
$1 00.

LIFE AND RELIGIOUS OPINIONS AND EXPERIENCE OF MADAME DE LA
MOTHE GUYON; together with some Acconnt of the Personal History and Reli-
gions Ipinions of-Fenelon, Archbishop-of Cambray. With Portraits. 2 Vols. 82 00.

A3ERICAN COTTAGE LIFE; a Series of Poems Illustrative .of American Scen-
ery, and of the Associations, Feelings, and Employments of the American Cot-
tager and Farmer. Beautifully illustrated with Engravings on Steel. 51 12. Full
Gilt Extra, $1 50.

THE LIFE OF FAITIH, in Three Parts; embracing some of the Scriptural Prin-
ciples or Doctrines of Faith, the Power or- Effects of Faith in the Regulation of
Man's Inward Nature, and the Relation of Faith to the Divine Guidance. $1 00.

WORKS BY MRS. PHŒBE PALMER.
INCIDENTAL ILLUSTRATIONS OF THE-ECONO»IY OF SALVATION, its Doc.-

trines and IDuties.
FAITU AND ITS EFFECTS; or, Fragments fromminy-yIortfolio. Eiglteenth thou.

iand. 44 cents.
THE WAY OF HOLINESS; with Notes by the Way; being a Narrative of Reli-

gidnt Experience resulting from a Determination to be a Bible Christian. Thirtieth
thousaniL. 38cents.

PRESENT TO MY CHRISTIAN FRIEND; or, Entire Devotion to God. Six.
teens thousand. 25 cents

MISCE.LANEOUS WORKS.
THE RICHES OF GRACE;'or, the .Blessing of Perfect Love, as Experienced,

Enjoyed and Recorded by Sixty-two Living Witnesses. 1 00.
EARNEST CHRISTIANITY ILtUSTRATED; or, Selections from the Journals

of the Rev. James Caughey.- With a BriVf Sketch of Mr. Caughey's Life. By the
Rev. D&nL WIs With Portrait. $1 00.

REVIVAL MISCELLANIES; or, Helps to a Lite of Holiness and Usefulness;
containing Eleven Revival Sermons, etc. Selected from the Works of the Rev. James
Caughey, the eminently successful Revivalist. By Beys. R. W. Auzn and D. Wisz.
Thirty-fourth tiousand. $1 00.

ENTIRE HOLINESS; an Essay. By Rev. JomI H. WÂukcz, of the Genese. Con-
ference. l' The work of aiman who bhas been known among his brethren as a stand-
àrd-bearer of the doctrine, and a witness of the experience of foul salvation through
the blood of the Lamb." 85 cents.

SCRIPTURE DOCTRINE OF CHRISTIAN PERFECTION; with other Kindred
Subjects; illustrated and confirmed in a Series of Discourses, etc. By Rev. As
MAnna, President of Oberlin College. 38 cents.
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